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EQUIPMENT, FUNDS, MATERIAL REQUESTED

Thieu Agreeable to Withdrawals

. VUNG TAU, Vietnam (AP —
President Nguyen Van Thieu indicated Saturday he would go
along with more American
troop withdrawals next year but
said pullout of all U.S. forces
still is "years and years" away.
"Replacement of troops is not
a one-year problem, it's a problem of years and years," the
South Vietnamese leader said.
"Certainly we are not so far improved that we can replace all
your heavy artillery, electronic
equipment, your powerful aviation, your powerful Navy.

"But I do think it is very reasonable to replace the bulk of
your infantry if you provide us
enough equipment, funds and
material for strengthening and
modernizing Vietnamese troops
at the present scale, the same
rate, this same speed."
Thieu said that, if "President
Nixon tells me very plainly that
he has very heavy pressure
from U.S. opinion and has to replace more troops, I would say:
•All right, all right, Mr. Nixon,
you can withdraw. Give me a
number ... and if you help me,
adequately, all right—you liave

your pressure to take care of southeast of Saigon. He came
•¦'
•
here to address village officials
tOO'." - . - : , ; . . . . . . .
Thieu did not say how many attending a government training
American troops he thought school.
could be withdrawn next year. Elsewhere, there were these
Vice President Nguyen Cao Ky developments:
said last week 150,000 to 200,000 —The U.S. Command reportU.S. troops could be pulled out ed that American battlefield
»f the war by the end of 1970. deaths so far this year totaled
The withdrawals ordered by 8,185—a 33 per cent decrease
President Nixon of 60,000 troops from a corresponding 38-week
by mid-December will cut the period in 19B8. This is an averauthorized ceiling of American age of 215 deaths a week. Last
forces in Vietnam to 484,000.
year 12,214 Americans were
Thieu made his remarks at a killed during that period, or an
news conference in the Vung average of 321 deaths a week.
Tau seaside resort 40 miles —Military spokesmen said the

graves of another 250 Hue civilians, massacred during the 1968
Tet offensive, were found a
week ago in foothills south of
the former imperial capital.
Many victims had crushed
skulls and others had been shot.
Last spring 850 civilian bodies
were found in two other mass
graves. There are 1,000 more
Hue civilians unaccounted for.
—B52 bombers kept up
round-the-clock raids on North
Vietnamese bases along the
Cambodian border, dropping up
to 1,200 tons of explosives on

supply and staging areas and infiltration routes. Ground action
was light.
In his news conference Thieu
said he would ask Nixon before
the end of the year for a specific
figure on proposed U.S. troop
reductions for 1970.
He reiterated his stand that
further withdrawals should be
based primarily on progress at
the Paris peace talks and a
slowdown in enemy activity on
the battlefield. He said improvement of the South Vietnamese
also would be a factor.

Hearings
On Treaties
Scheduled

WASHINGTON (AP - Senate reappraisal of U. S. world
commitments enters a new
phase Tuesday when a Foreign
Relations subcommittee opens
hearings on agreements under
eight treaties to, defend 42 countries.
The subcommittee headed by
THIEU REFLECTS .' , . President Nguyen Van Thieu
is shown at Saigon news conference Saturday. He indicated Sen. Stuart Symington , D- Mo.,
is beginning its closed sessions
that a large number of U.S. troops could be withdrawn from with
the countries of Southeast
Vietnam in 1970 beyond the 60,000 already Ordered redeployed; Asia, excluding Vietnam.
It is to
this year. He said, however, that before more U.S. troops can start with the Philippines and go
leave the United States must meet the South Vietnamese on .next month to Laos, where
armed forces requirements for "material, funds and a reasonSymington said recently "we
¦¦
¦
able time for training and leadership." (AP Photofax) '
have been at war" for years;

LAIRD SAYS-

iffi^f Efi^. -

Sub Contest

GROTON, Conn. W) rr Defense Secretary Melvin Laird
said Saturday the United
States, trailing in numbers,
has decided for now not to
challenge the Soviet Union
ship-for-ship in new submarine construction.
He left open the possibility
this 'could change, depending
on the outcome of a high-level
review of military needs being <
conducted by the Nixon administration.
In a speech prepared for
ceremonies launching the new
atomic submarine Trepang,
Laird said the Soviets currently possess more than twice
as many underwater craft as
this country.
But he suggested that subs
the United States Is putting
to sea are better from a technical standpoint.
"We compete by being
ahead in our submarine weaponry, and I for one intend

to see that it stays that way,"
Laird.said.
The defense chef said the
Soviets have over 350 submarines, most of which can operate world-wide.
"More than 250 of these
are attack submarines with
at least 20 nuclear powered,
and growing
¦ ¦ steadily," Laird
said. ¦¦ '. • ' • ¦ '
? "Another 60 submarines,
half of which are nuclear powered, are capable of firing the
400 mile surface-to-surface
cruise missile.? .
^In;-?additibii, ? the Soviets
have some , 45 ballistic missile submarines with at least
15 of these nuclear powered.
All of these submarines have
been built since World War
II."
By contrast , Laird said, the
United States has 144 subma- .
rines, 61 of them diesel and
83 nuclear driven, of which
41 fire the nuclear-tipped Polaris missiles.

Eventually, the subcommittee
will cover most parts of the
globe as it looks into agreements, and their implications,
such as the North Atlantic Treaty, the Southeast Asia Treaty,
the Inter-American Treaty and
mutual defense pacts with Australia, New Zealand , Korea, Japan and Nationalist China.
., "It is hoped that this review
will result in constructive recommendations concerning the
involvement of United States
armed forces abroad, the impact of United ? States overseas
commitments, and the relationship between foreign policy
commitments and the military
capacity to honor them," Chairman J. W. Fulbright , D-Ark., of
the Foreign Relations Committee said in announcing creation
of the subcommittee last February. ¦?.
He detailed commitments including economic aid to 73 countries, military aid to 48, some
$3.5 billion in the annual cost of
maintaining abroad some 32 per
cent of all U. .S. military forces.
Symington said the subcommittee is not Interested merely
in cutting back U. S. commitments,
But the Missouri senator has
made clear on a number of occasions he thinks the United
States is overcommitted abroad
and facing possible economic
disaster at home.

Nixon Binding F uture
To Settlement of War

WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi- win Senate control next year ,
dent Nixon appears to be bind- the odds increase that Nixon ,
ing the Republicans future to a thoughout his presidency, will
settlement of the war in Viet- face Democratic majorities in
nam — or a major stride in that Congress.
direction — within the next 13 The reason: simple arithmemonths.
tic.
; '.
That is the impact o! the 1970 In 1970, Democrats put 25 Sentimetable for peace the Presi- ate seats up for election,' Redent has suggested in rebuttal publicans only nine. A net gain
to rising criticism of his Viet- of seven seats would give the
GOP effective control of the
nam policy.
For, in little more than 13 Senate.
months, Americans will go to In the succeeding elections ,
the polls to elect 34 senators and which will shape the Senate
a new House of Representatives. through 1976, Republicans will
have no such advantage.
And if the GOP is unabl e to Nixon's announced goal of a

Draft Reform Plan
Examination Set
WASHINGTON W - The
House Armed Services committee, in a sudden shift of position,
will open hearings Tuesday on
President Nixon 's proposal for
basic reform of the draft law.
Chairman L. Mendel Rivers,
D-S.C, who had previously
shown no interest in speedy action on Nixon 's request, announced the hearings in a brief
statement Saturday without
elaboration . Previously he had
talked of hearings later this autumn.
Rivera 's action is a victory for
Nixon and Secretary of Defense
Melvin R. Laird , who have been
pressing for draft reform sinco
May, when Nixon first sent his
proposal to Congress.
In urging draft reform the administration has cited reduced
manpower needs and the desire
to remove inequities . But it obviously hopes also that changes
will hel p quiet college antiwar
protests .
Rivers said the hearings by n

special subcommittee will be on
a bill that would repeal a provision in existing law that prohibits the President from putting
a lottery-type draft system into
effect by executive order.
The prohibition was written
into the 1067 act after Rivers'
committee rejected a lottery
system proposed by former
President Lyndon B. Johnson on
the basis of a study by a panel
of experts .
The Armed Services Committee set up a panel of its own
which recommended a five-year
extension of the present system
with only minor changes, and
that was what Congress enacted.
If the provision is repealed
Nixon plans to switch to a plan
similar to the one proposed by
Johnson. Its chief purpose is to
limit drnft eligibility to 19-ycarolds, who would be selected nt
random in n lottery-like draw.
At present , draft boards take
the oldest eligible mon first
from a pool of lO-to-25-ycar-olds.

Vietnam settlement before the
end of 1970, or the middle of
1971, will begin falling due amid
the congressional campaigning
next year.
The President declared on
May 14 that he intends to keep
his pledge to end the war in a
fashion that will enhance the
chances of lasting peace.
"If I fail to do so, I expect the
American people to hold me accountable for that failure ,'' he
said,
The President said on June 19
he hopes to have U.S. ground
comba t troops out of Vietnam
before the end of 1970.
Then , on Friday, he sounded
this appeal for a united front of
support for his current policies:
"Once the enemy recognizes
that it is not going to win its objectives by waiting us out, then
the enemy will negotiate and we
will end this war before the end
of 1970."
Rejecting suggestions that
Congress set a deadline for U.S.
withdrawal, Nixon said that
"destroys any chance to reach
the objective that I am trying to
achieve of ending the war before the end of 1970 or before
the middle of 1971."
In the senate some members
of both parties are seeking a
speedup of U.S. withdrawal.

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY —
Sunny and* slightly warmer today. Clear and cool tonight .
High today 00-72; low tonight
30-40. Outlook Monday: Chance
of a few widely scattered showers; temperatures near normal .
LOCAL WEATllEll
Official observations for the
24 hours ending nt fi p.m. Saturday :
Maximum , 06; minimum , 42;
6 p.m., 5H; precipitation , none.

Williams
To Defend
Six Berets

SAIGON (AP ) - Edward
Bennett Williams, the famed
Washington criminal lawyer, is
due in Saigon today to take
charge of the defense of Col.
Robert B. Rheault, charged
with five other Green Beret officers in the slaying of a suspected Vietnamese double agent.
v. Word of Williams' impending
arrival followed by several
hours the Army's release of detailed charges against the Special Forces officers.
The Army documents identified Capt. Robert F. Marasco,
27, of Bloomfield , N.J., as tha
trigger man in the June 20
shooting of the Vietnamese
agent, Thai Khac Chuyen.
In messages to his wife and
parents in New Jersey, Marasco
constisaid the charges "do not
, ¦¦ . - v
tute the truth."
Marasco rose through the
ranks from private to captain in
accused by the Array of being the trigger man In the al- about three years and went to
leged slaying. Capt. Marasco ia an intelligence specialist. Vietnam in 1968. Twice he extended his. tour of duty over his
Maj. Fairbanks, of Tampa, Fla., is a public- information wife's
objections "because he
, , -'
officer. (AP Photofax)
doesn't believe the job 'has been
finished over here," said his
rnilitaiy attorney, Capt. Thomas
Young.
Marasco, winner of three
Bronze stars, .:¦' the Gallantry
Cross and the Combat Air Medal, faces a court-martial Oct. 20
with two fellow Green Beret
captains, Budge E. Williams, 27,
Athens, Ga., and Leland J.
1 Brumley, 27, Duncan, Okla.
¦

F. Marasco,
CHAT AT LONG BlNH , . .^Capt. Thomas
left , 27, of B^oop^jo VN;&rieliats Saturday with Maj. John
Fairbanks at IxnjgsJJinh in South Vietnam. Capt. ^Marasco,
one of six Green Beret officers accused of plotting and carrying out the execution of a reported Metnamese spy, has been

Kiesinger,
Brandt Race
Rated Tdssup

BONN, Germany (AP ) Kurt Georg Kiesinger and Willy
Brandt , the chief contenders for
the West German chancellorship in today 's federal election , withdrew to their -*hbme
districts Saturday as the votegetting, campaign ended in high
gear.
Either man is given a chance
to win and head West Germany 's next government.
Kiesinger, who leads the
Christian Democratic party, is
chancellor in the present government coalition of Christian
Democrats and Social Democrats. Brandt , who is foreign
minister and deputy chancellor ,
heads the Social Democratic
party.
Kiesinger spent the day in his
home district in Baden-Wuerttemberg, in southwestern Germany. Brandt went to his native
town of Luebeck in the north.
Both men will return to Bonn
today to vote and await the
voters' verdict.
The campaign ended at a
grueling pace as both parties
tried to turn to their advantage
a wave of speculation on a postelection increase in the value of
the mark.
The influx of speculators '
money led Kiesinger to order
the closing of the country's foreign exchange markets last
Wednesday night. He and Finance Minister Franz Josef
Strauss , who heads the Bavarian wing of Kiesinger 's party,
claimed
Social
Democratic
campaign statements calling for
a mark revaluation were responsible for tho speculation.
TI10 Social Democrats, who
favored revaluation in the past ,
snid Kiesinger 's refusal to go
along "was the basic cause for
the speculation . On Friday, both
parties tried to put speculators
off by issuing statements that
neither fnvored quick revaluation.
The pollsters agree that neither major party will get the
simple majority in the 400-scat
Bundestag — parliament — required to rule alone. This means
they will have to seek a coalition partner — either each other
or the Free Democrats.

¦

CERNIK SURVIVES

Czechs Stage Deep
Purge of Onicials

PRAGUE. (AP) - Czechoslo: place at least four of the 17 for- public as a champion of more
vakia 's ruling communist party mer ministers and several qf freedom, apparently lost his
place oil the ll-member party
swallowed its 1968 statements the seven undersecretaries. ,¦ |
Presidium but remained on the
condemning the Soviet invasion In addition to voting a sweep- Central Committee, which has
and reshuffled the federal gov- ing buster of government and about 180 members.
ernment Saturday in the first party officials at its predawn Parliamentary leader Josef
stage of a deep purge of party session, the Central Committee Smrkovsky was thought to be
and state officials left over from repudiated August 1968 party re- among about . 15 communists
the Alexander Dubcek reform solutions that had criticized the purged from or forced to resign
entrance of Warsaw Pact troops from the Central Committee.
era.
The party Central Committee and had praised the historic Removal of Dubcek and
ended shortly before dawn a popular resistance.
. ; ' .. ' ¦ ', Smrkovsky as president and
two-day session of probing into
vice president of the federal
the past. Several hours later Full details were .withheld un- Parliament became just a matbut
Prague
radio
til
today,
Premier Oldrich Cernik's federCentral ter of time. This will leave Presal Cabinet resigned in response commentators said the blame ident Svoboda and Premier CerCommittee
had
laid
the
Cernik
himself
to party orders.
nik as the two lone members of
survived the purge and was for the invasion on the alleged the popular "Big Four" of 1968
asked by President Ludvik Svo- errors of the liberal 1968 regime in high office.
boda to form a new cabinet, his headed by then party chief Dub- Resignation of the govern
cek.
third since April ,168.
Dubcek, replaced as party ment, a major event in- a non
Informed sources said the leader b y Gustav Husak last communist country, caused lit
party instructed Cernik to re- April but still popular with the tie outward excitement.

Defense lawyers may press
for a delay of the trial, but the
verdict is expected to be a factor in whether Rheault, 43, Vineyard Haven, Mass,, former
commander of all Green Berets
in Vietnam, and Majs, Thomas
C. Middleton Jr., 29, Jefferson ,
S.C, and David E. Crew, 33, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, face a subsequent c o u r t - martial. Army
sources have said the charges
against Rheault , Middleton and
Crew may be dropped if the
captains are acquitted.
AH six officers are charged
with murder and conspiracy, although Rheault , Crew and Middleton had no part in the actual
slaying, according to the Army
documents released Saturday.
Charges have been held in
abeyance for two other Green
Berets , CWO2 Edward M. Boyle
of New York and Sgt. l.C. Alvin
L. Smith Jr., Naples , Fla. The
Army has declared them immune from prosecution in order
to compel them to testify. If
they refuse, they face five-year
jail terms.

NIXON TO TELL
NEW POLICY

SHE LIKES KELLY . . . A youthful fan
checks Cleveland mayoral hopeful Robert J.
Kelly 's campaign hat at a political rally.

Kelly seeks to upset Mayor Carl B. Stokes
in Tuesday 's Democratic primary. The fan
is Kelly 's daughter , Amy, 3. (AP Photofax)

THURMONT, Md„ (AP) —
President Nixon will announce "a new policy for the
Americas" In a major address In Washington on Oct.
31, the White House reported
Saturday.
The report of Nixon 's
plans was relayed to newsmen by J. Bruce Wlielihnn , a
press aide, who said Nixon
would appear at that time
before the Inter-American
Press Association.
The announcement came
after Nixon had conferred
for two hours at his Camp
Dnvld retreat near here vtith
New York's CJov. Nelson A.
Rockefeller.
Whelihnn said the policy
statement w i l l includo
."many of the points " of a
report Rockefeller submitted to Nixon following four
fact-finding trips to Latin
America. He said Ilockefellor's report will be made
public some time after Oct.
31.

Popular Front Stirs Imagination of Palestinians, Other Arabs

New York Times News Serv ice stirred the imagination of Pales- There are reports, unverifias able but persistent, that major
BEIRUT — The fastest-grow- tinians and of other Arabs
donors are switching their funds
well.
ing Palestinian guerrilla organito it from Al Fatah. Certainly
zation now is the Popular Front APART FROM that, the or- volunteers are so numerous
for the Liberation of Palestine. ganization insists on Palestin- among youngsters imbued with
The sensational e x p l o i t s ianism and modernism and op- romantic patriotism that the
ascribed to it—hijacking air- position to all Arab govern-, organization can afford to be
craft, throwing bombs in Eu- ments.
selective. For its external operopean capitals, blasting an Although the Popular Front rations it needs few people—a
American oil pipeline, using has suffered a series of defec- (evt hundred at the outside.
women and children as com- tions, its main group, founded Its commandos, operating mainbatants, all in addition to guer- by George Habbash, an Amer- ly from bases in Jordan , probrilla operations in Israel, have ican-trained Palestinian physi- ably number 1,500 to 2,000. But
cian from Lydda, has recently it claims far larger numbers
won new popularity with Its re- among Palestinians in occupied
volutionary commando style.
territory.
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A SPOKESMAN here for the
main group who insists on anonymity explained the methods
and psychology of his organization as fundamentally a campaign by Palestinians to be
taken seriously by the world.
"Our children and our women
are taking part in operations,"
he s aid, "because we want the
world to ask: 'Who are these
children? Why do they do this?
Why should a boy of 13 throw
a grenade at an embassy?
What kind of women are these
who hijack airplanes?'
"We want the world to knoiV
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that the whole Palestinian community, women and children as
well as men, are imbued with
revolutionary fervor. And we
want it to know that they are
modern men, women and children. We want to break the
stereotype of the Hollywood
stock-character Arab, the idea
of the bedouin with a knife
in his teeth."
ANOTHER special feature of
the Popular Front is its antiAmerican character. It claimed responsibility in May for
blowing up Tapline, the pipeline that carried petroleuip. of
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the Arabian-American Oil Com- of the Arab Nationalist Movepany from Saudi Arabia to the ment founded by Dr. Habbash
Mediterranean, and it has vow- in 1951 and banned all over the
ed, since the pipeline was re^ Arab world because it advopaired to do it again.
cates not only expunging Israel
Its argument is embodied in but overthrowing the existing
its slogan, "The U.S. Is Israel Arab governments, including
and Israel is the U.S." A pos- those that call- themselves reter depicts the American-owned ! volutionary. :
y .
pipeline as a serpent in the THE RENEGADE among the
Arab world with, a terrorist terrorist groups, the Popular
trying to destroy it before it Front refuses to join the other
destroys the Arabs. The Amer- groups in the Palestine Liberaicans, the Popular Front main- tion Organization, headed by
tains, use profits from Arab Yasir Arafat,
-oil to strengthen Israel. .
Before -the June, 1967 war,
The Popular Front grew out Habbash opposed commando
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THREE BREAKAWAY gTOUps
have tried to preempt the name
Mt the original orjahiz^tlot?'
One, composed of?MarMsf&*iri-,
Inist militants, is ? called r th*
Popular Democratic Front .for?'
1
the Liberation of Palestine.
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style warfare, but after Mt he
combined three small command
do groups, to form the Popular
Front. Factionalism ensued because intellectuals sought , to
dominate men of action, ; who
insisted on independence,', and
because the intellectuals could
not agree among themselves.: .
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EVENTS BEGIN MONDAY

ta Crescent
Kiddie Parade
WinnersTold

PRIZE: WINNERS ' ,' . .In the photo at left , is the grand prize winner in
the La Crescent Apple Festival'kiddie parade Sat^ay.- Here Floyd Hllstrom
(left) , festival chairman^ and Robert Boehm; idd_e parade chairman, present
the trophy. Riding on the winning unit,-which. will be one feature of the
festival parade at 1 p.m . today, were Jo, Jill, Jana, Jim and Michelle
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Immenschuh and Richard Engelhart. At right is the honorable mention float
with Kris Boehm, miniature editor of the La Crescent "Chip 'N Dip News,"
riding in style in a wagon pulled by Billy Buelow and Tom Boehm, newsboys. (Mrs. Robert Boehm photos)

Apple Festival
QueenNamed

N. Dobbs •, -?. S. Harifls

6. Ozechowici V. Dissmore

Police Recover
One of Three
Stolen Autos

One of three" cars reported
stolen Friday had been recovered by Winona police the same
evening.
A car owned by Roy Buswell,
1862 W. 5th St., taken in the
forenoon, was found about 11:10
p.m. Friday near 668 Washington St. It had been taken from
the Winona Tool Co. parking
lot, 1403 W. Broadway.
Mrs. Thaddeus Czaplewski,
316 W. Belleview St., reported
her 1960 model car missing
from in front of her home. Va-.
lice received the report Friday
noon.
Reported stolen from near
the Fiberite Corp. plant , 514
W. 4th St., sometime Friday
night was a 1961 car owned
by LeRoy
Beeman, 877 W. 5th
¦

¦;•¦ LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special ) — The new Apple
FiSstivakand Minnesota State Apple Queen is Nancy Reihl,
•daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ,Robert Reihl. Her mother, the
thefirst Apple Festival Queen
former Donna Linttematf, was the
_ 1949. ITancy is :^pph^red by
J & R Beauty Shop.
>
She is a sUm^Drown-eyed brunette who is a member
of the high school concert band , German
Club, National Honor Society and Luther
League. She enjoys sewing, reading and
cooking. She plans to go on to college and
become an elementary teacher.
First runnerup is Nancy Dobbs, daughter
of Mr. arid Mrs. Kenneth Dobbs. She is a
petite, blue-eyed young miss with light brown
hair . She is a cheerleader, member of the
National Honor Society, German Club, choir
and . M.Y.F. She also plans to attend college.
Her sponsor is the La Crescent State Bank.
Second runnerup is Susan Harlos. daughN. Reihl
ter , of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Harlos. The
hazef-eyed brunette is a member of the Pompon Girls,
M.Y.F. and Spanish Club. She would like to be a home
economics teacher after college. Her sponsor is American
Legion Post 595.
Third runnerup is Sue Czechbwicz, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Czechowicz? She has brown eyes and dark brown
hair. She would like to attend business college or technical
school. La Crescent Furniture Mart is her sponsor.
The Miss Congeniality award went to Vicki Dissmore,
daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Dissmore. She is on the Lance
staff and a member of the Spanish, French and Latin clubs.
She has brown eyes and brown hair and plans to become
a Spanish teacher after college. She was selected as most
congenial by the 16 candidates.

Clarence Vetsch

Man of t^e Tear
Honor to Vetkh

HOUSTON / \WC MEET
The Houston County Association for Retarded Children , Inc.,
will meet Thursday at 8:15 p.m.
at the Camp WinnebaRo dining lodge. Surrounding counties are invited to attend, A
report will be given by the
Camp Winnebago treasure, Mrs.
Marlcne Hartley. Mr. Victor
Bnhlin , Ln Crosse, will give a
slide presentation of tho camp
activities . of the '69 summer
session.

Kiddle parade winners first through
—^—~^m^m^^^mmm^^mu^^^m.^^mm *mm *mm
*
honorable
mention in that order:
Group I, pre-school through kindergarten, one child walking, Melanle Froseh
and Jeanette PlJIman, Donald Jackson.
Floshel Jones and Susan Heplal.
.Group 2, first grade and older, on*
child walking — Sand/ Newburg, Kris
Kvan, Liz Ammenlorp, Chuck Relsdorf
and Becky Howe.
Group 3, groups of two or three children walking — Brent Welch and Jon
Good, Stephanie, Shelly and Todd Babcock; Karl Etrhelm and Nancy Merrill,
Keith and Lee Ann Malgren, Todd and
Brad Hunter and Tim Elmer.
Group 4, groups of four 'or more —
Collelte Boswell, John McDonald, Jay
Twite, Dan . Wrolson, Shelly McNeilius,
Brad Welsbrod, Warsha and Connie Boswell, Sara, Jim and Tom Utz? Joan,
Karen and David Diekrager, John and
Nancy Dahl, Dawn and' Boyd Thompson
and Cindy Numsen; .Karen, Jim and
Paul Rodvlg and Lrorl Swendlmen; Cathy,
tee Ann, Mike and Leslie Fischer; Lee
Vlx, Brenda, Bill and Mike Lynch.
Group 5, small floats — Nancy Vonderohe, Allan and Loren Burmeister; Susan Boettcher, Mark and, Sharon Hunter;
Jeff and Jennie Clothier; Kevin, Karl
and Lennle Greenwood, and Kris and
Tom Boehm and Billy Buelow.
Group 6, large groups wlfh floats —
Pam and Lisa Schumacher, Julie and
ElleiK Amsrud and Peggy Schmidt; Ann
and Mary McDonald, Joan, Jill, Jane,
John and Greg Herlltzka, Barb and
Teresa Schullz, Sandra and Sheila Flnley;
Rita McCauley, Jill Hoffman, Sue and
Debbie Zerolh; Terry, Greg, Paul and
Glen Brady and. Jane ' and Patty Ness;
Laurie and Lynn Lenord, Mike Kulak,
Brad Dunlap, Lynda, Lucy and Billy
Synder, Lisa Taylor, Lisa, Jeff and Kurt
Angel, Mark and Nancy Fitzgerald, David
and Cherl LePage, Ann and Craig Bendtahl, Shelly, Paula and Jay Gruenelch. ,
Group 7, bicycles and tricycles —
Mark Onsager; Michelle Ladewlg and
Margaret Brewster; Richard Foster and
Wade Mueller; Bruce Bauer, and Jennie
Francis.
Grand prize winner — Jo, Jill, Jana
and Michelle Immenschuh and Richard
Engelhart.

Win ona Girl / Mazeppa
Boy Reign Oyer Frosh

IN LA CRESCENT

LA CRESCENT, Minn. "(Special)—Two of the most coveted
honors in La Crescent are presented at the annual banquet ,
which was held Saturday night.
They are the Apple Festival
queen and the Man of the Year.
Man of the Year award for
1969 was given to Clarence
Vetsch. In presenting the award,
Floyd Hillstrom, Apple Festival
board chairman, cited Vetsch
for his continued efforts toward
the community 's welfare. He
commended Veteoh for the
many years he has served with
the volunteer fire department,
the last few as chief and the
years he has been a member
of the La Crescent Civil Defense ' and Auxiliary Police,
which he helped organize. He
has been instrumental in arranging first aid classes in La
Crescent and the area and is a
certified first aid instructor.
Vetsch, as fire chief , has constantly strivon to bettor the
department by having regular
drills nnd attending area and
state fire schools.
Vetsch, a former village
councilman and village constable , has run for the office of
Houston County sheriff twice.
Hillstrom said, "It is a pleasure to name a man of the year
who is doing a good job in the

—:

community daily without seeking thanks or fanfare. " He cited
Vetsch as one of the men who
make up the backbone of a
successful community by always striving " to make it better.
Vetsch and his wife, Helen,
live on North 2nd St., in the
village. They have three "sons,
Williaihj Steven. arid fiavid;

The holder of the Mazeppa, Minn., High School
track record for the ; quarter-mile fun and a spring
graduate of Winona Senior
High School who was active
in speech and drama activities Saturday night were
crowned king and queen of
Freshman Week at Winona
State College.
Introduced at coronation
ceremonies during a dance
at Kryzsko Commons marking the- end of a week of
orientation for new students, Dave Lemmerman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lemmerman, Mazeppa , and Lynn Deutschman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Deutschman, 1252 E.
Winerest Dr., were selected
from an original field of 80
candidates nominated by
their fellow freshmen earlier in the week.
The 80 king and queen
candidates represented the
40 teams into which the
more than 900 freshmen
were divided for orientation

KING , QUEEN, COURT . . . Lynn Deutschman, Winona ,
seated third from the left , and Dave Lemmerman, Mazeppa ,
Minn,, standing, center , Saturday night were crowned queen
and king of , Freshman Week at Winona Slate College. The
olhur eight , finalists, selected by vote of the freshman clnsa
from 80 nominees are, seated from the left , Patrick Kennedy ,

A week of homecoming events at Cotter High School
will begin Monday noon with the introduction of queen candidates during a pep rally at the Cotter physical education
building.
The senior class Friday nominated five girls, one of whom
will be elected queen in voting by the student body at a
hootenanny to be held Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the physical
education building,
Announcement of the results of the balloting will be made
at a pep rally and queen coronation program Friday at 7 p.m.
During the week each of the four classes at Cotter will,
be building floats for the homecoming parade through the
downtown district Saturday at 11 a.m.
Homecoming week will be climaxed by the Cotter-De LaSalle football game at 2 p.m. Saturday and the homecoming
dance in the Cotter activity room Saturday at 8 p.m.
Among the other events scheduled for homecoming week
are a pie-eating contest in which representatives of each
class will participate Tuesday at 6 p.m. and a faculty-student flag football
¦ ¦ ¦ game Wednesday at 6 p.m. at Gabrych
Park. ? • : . ' ¦

¦

PROTESTERS, TOO . . . In the La Crescent kiddie parade, Jeff and Jennie Clothier are protesting those who are
against a swimming pool, toward which the festival board
contributes heavily.

AT WINONA STATE

St.-

Nystrom Motors Inc., 165 W.
2nd St., reported theft of four
heavy chrome wheel covers from
a car in its lot. The missing
articles, valued at $80, were reported Saturday morning.

^—

LA CRESCENT, Minn. ( Special) — Between 600 arid 700
kids marched in the Apple Festival kiddie parade Saturday
morning. The grand prize winner, a float labeled "We'd
Rather Dip," also will be in
the grand festival parade today
at 1 p.m.
The 1%-hour parade will be
led by the La Crescent Lancers High School Band and will
include many visiting high
school bands and drum and
bugle corps plus the new queen
and attendants, all the 16 candidates, visiting royalty floats
and marching units.
There were seven kiddie parade .categories, and in all but
the pre-school walking, there
were between 35 and 60 entries.
In several of the categories,
there were as many as 20 children marching in one entry.
The grand prize winner received a trophy donated ,by
Gittens-Leidel American Legion
Post 595. Floyd Hillstrom, festival chairman, and Robert
Boehm, kiddie parade chairman, presented the trophy to
tiny Michelle Immenschuh.
Other children riding oh the
large float using the Chip N'
Dip theme were Jo, Jana , Jill
and Jim Immenschuh and Richard Engelhart,
After the parade the kids
were all winners as they were
treated to pop and two carnival
rides by the festival.
Other festival events were the
talent show Thursday presented
to a capacity audience in the
La Crescent High School gym
and the Lancer-Caledonia football game in which the Lancers
received their first defeat of
the season. The 1969 queen candidates were introduced during
the Thursday show and at special half-time ceremonies at
the football game. A teen dance
was held Saturday night.

Cotter Plans
Homecoming

activities.
Friday ballots were cast
by the ; entire freshman
class to harrow the field
to 10, from which a coronation committee composed
of orientation week chairmen Sue Critchfield, Winona, and Kit Grier, Eden
Prairie, Minn., and last
year's . Freshman Week
royalty made the final
¦ selection.
. • ;. ' '
The 10 finalists were introduced at Saturday afternoon's Winona State - Michigan Tech football game at
Maxwell Field.
The other eight finalists
were Roxann Immerfall ,
daughter of Mr . and Mrs.
Jack A. Immerfall, . 716
Edgewood Rd,; Patrick
Kennedy, son of Mr. and
Mrs.1 Alois Kennedy Jr., St.
Paul ; SuelRocheford, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Minneapolis;
Rocheford ,
Sharon Jacobson, daughter
of Mr . and /Mrs. Maurice
Jacobson, Gfrarid¦'" Meadow.

Minn., Rt. 1; Bert Chamberlain, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Chamberlain, Anoka,
Minn. ; Maureen Hanscom,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William E. Hanscom, Faribault, Minn.; Mike Styba,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Styba, 1911 W. 5th St.,
and John Reed| son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Reed, 516
W. 5th St.
Miss Deutschman Is a
speech major with a minor
in English.
At Winona Senior High
School she was treasurer of
her senior class, a member
of the Spanish Club and participated in a number of
stage productions • and in
speech activities. Lemmerman is a mathematics major whose minor
will be biology. At Mazeppa
High School , he was student
council president, a member
of the National Honor Society, a homecbrning royalty
candidate and a Boys* State
alternate.

St . Paul; Roxann Immerfall , Winona; Sue Rocheford , Minneapolis; Sharon Jacobson , Grand Meadow , Minn., Rt. t;
Maureen Hanscom , Faribault , Minn., and Mike Styhn , Winona , and standing, Toft , Bert Chamhc ilnin , Anoka , Minn ,,
nnd John Reed Winona . (Bob' s Portrnlt Studio)

Airline Firm
Ready to
Start Flights

LA CROSSE, Wis. - Aviation
Board members''here have been
told that Mississippi Valley Aircraft Co. Inc., will begin regular daily flights Oct. 26 between
Chicago and the Twin Cities, if
North Central Airlines drops
service to "Winona. The suspension of service still is subject
to final approval by the Civil
Aeronautics Board .
C, Norman Elsy, head of
Plight Service Inc., West Chicago, and James Koos, formerly
chief pilot ior the defunct Gateway Aviation Co., apnea! ed before the board . Elsy said Mississippi Valley Aircraft, a Minnesota corporation , will he headquartered in Winona. The firm 's
maintenance and operations activities will be centered at La
Crosse airport , Elsy said ,
Four flights a day — two
each way — are scheduled each
week Monday through Friday,
Elsy said. There will be three
flights each Sunday but none
on Saturday.
Operations will begin with
a DeHnvilland Twin Otter plane,
Elsy told the board. Addition
of more planes is hoped for
within a year, he said.
The board voted to permit alteration of the terminal build ing Bouth entrance to give Mis,
slsslppi Valley countor and baggage space,
TO RETIRE
A. O , Purvis , fi04 LafnyclUi
SI... will IT!ire n s crossing flagman for ihe Milwaukee Rond
Wednesday. Purvis has held that
position for the past 42 years.

PARENTS -WELCOMED . . . Mr, anfl Mrs. Richard
Crilly, La Grange, 111., whose daughter, Donna, is a student
at the College of Saint Teresa, were welcomed to the Teresan
campus Saturday by Sister M. Joyce Rowland, right, college
president , at the opening of a two-day annual Parents Weekend program. Jt was expected that more .than 850 from 157
different towns,and cities in 10 states would be guests on the
campus this weekend for events that included the formal
welcome by Sister Joyce and two musical programs Saturday. (Harriet Kelley photo)

IT SHOULD BE
A GREAT DAY

Experiments Wfth
Salt to Continue

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Minnesota Highway Department
said Thursday experiments to
determine effects on cars of
rust-inhibiting salt used for deicing roads will continue this
winter.
A department spokesman said
normal snow amounts this winter should provide reasonable
tests and results would then be
analyzed in the spring.
Nine new cars are being used
in the $117,000 project conducted
by the American Public Works
Association.

Sunshine and
slightly
wanner weather are on
the docket for today for
Winona and vicinity.
After a clear, cool Saturday night the high today
should climb to the high
60s or even the low jO s.
Monday's outlook is for
temperatures near normal
and a chance of a few widely scattered showers.
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Narcotics & Dangerous
Drugs Seminar
At Winona YMCA

TUESDAY, SEPT. 30
9:30 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.

All Professional People In
Winona Trade Area Invited
CONTACT BOX 21, WINONA, OR
PHONE WINONA 5970

Marijuana is Gash Crop in S. Vietnam

St diapp msj l <&L6£ VUqhL

Jack Lord:
The TV Star

By EARL WILSON
HONOLULU — We New York visitors all had orchid leis
around our necks over our Aloha shirts and were trying to think
Hawaiian, Waibiki , Diamond Head . . . and everything but poi.
But sitting next to me was Jack Lord, star of the CBS TV
show "Hawaii Five-O," sorry he had to get away from this
special dinner at The Willows because he had to be up at
i o'clock . . . and he was trying to think Brooklyn and Broadway.

"Did you know I was a hell
of a Cadillac salesman at 57th
& Broadway about 1956 and sold
Frank Costelio three Cadillacs
in one day?" he asked me.
"I was making $18,000 a year
as a salesman and I went to
this dame here"—his wife,
Marie deNarde , a former fashion designer, next to him —
"and told her I- wanted to go
Into acting. She said 'Go.'
"And my income dropped to
$1,100 a year."
He was about 26 but he'd
loved Cadillacs — and Dusenbergs — and "as a salesman I
had studied peop le's shoes and
clothing."
"This fellow walked in , in
a vicuna coat. I said , "Can I
show you something?' He
grunted.
*'ON THE floor were war
75s with the partitions, $8,500
a piece. I had an instinct —
either to talk or shut up. I
decided to shut up. He said
'O.K., these three.' He took
ray car and he left.
"Later three guys walked in
with brown paper bags and
counted out 5s, 10s, 20s and 50s
tin it was about $26,000, That
was my first and last contact
with Frank Costelio. Maybe he
gave the cars away to friends.
I know he had a great vicuna."
On the same floor he met
Gary Cooper.
"I was sitting in the back
room waiting my turn. Rocky
Cooper's step-father, a veteran
salesman, said, 'Jack, Gary
Cooper's on the first floor. I
told him about you and your
interest in studying acting.' So
with great fear be introduced
zne to Coop, who was such a
shy guy, he didn't know what
to say.
"I knew of his interest in
painting, and I asked him if
he'd lice to visit some galleries. He said, 'Do you like
ears, Jack? Did you ever have
a Dusenberg?' I told him I'd
gone to Plattsburg just to look
at one."
After Jack had gone into acting, he found himself in Hollywood. "My dressing room was
next to Coop's. His long legs
were stretched on the table. I
said, 'Mr. Cooper, do you remember me?' He said, 'Yeah,
you're the guy who liked Duaenbergs.'
He made movies with Cooper
Including "Man of The West" and "The Court Martial of
Billy Mitchell" — "and later
he gave me his big black hat.
Til have it for the rest of my
life. When Coop died , I wrote
to Rocky and tried to buy his
saddle, to give the money to
any charity in the world , but
she wanted to give it to the
Cowboy Hall of Fame in Oklahoma City, which she did ,
"YES ," HE remembered. "I
used to take Coop to McSorley 's to drink the ale and eat
the onions and hard-boiled eggs
and rat cheese."
Lord — a graduate of John
Adams High in Brooklyn and
a former football star at NYU
— wants most to paint and
hopes to devot e his life to that
after TV. There's nothing idle
about this wish since his paintings have been accepted by
major galleries. His real name
is John Joseph Ryan .
"I took the name Lord because I wanted a short name
and it had an L in it. Didn 't

you know L is supposed to be
necessary in your name if you're
to be a success?"
Peter O' T o o 1 e, recording
songs from "Goodbye, Mr.
Chips," arrived at the London
studio with a throat spray —
filled with brandy . . . CBS
ran ads in west coast paper for
Leslie Uggams' pooch Tige,
which disappeared from the
studio . . . E l Morocco boss
Joe Norba n is giving a party
in the club's plush Champagne
Room — for the cafe's very
popular hatcheck girl, Eileen
McKenna . . . Dick Schaap is
working on a TV special adapted from his book, "The Year
the Mets Lost Last Place."
Nick Federico, maitre d' at
Jilly's, brought an unusual
gift to his parents in London,
Ohio, marking their 60th ann'y.;
be brought from N.Y., in a
trailer, a donkey like one they
remembered as children back
in Italy . .. . Secret Stuff : A
once-famous actress is living
with a prominent actor's son —
who's the same age as the
actress' daughter . . . Beverly
Sills will he honored at the
Ziegfeld Club's Charity Ball
Nov. 14"at the Pierre . . . The
lion's roar in Barbra Streisand's
zoo scene (in Paramount's "On
a Clear Day") was dubbed in
— from a Leo the Lion sound
track rented from MGM.
Joey Bishop wrote the liner
notes for the first comedy album by his protege, Lou Alexander . . . Astrology's big now,
and astrologer Carroll RighterTl tour 20 cities to plug his
12-albura series . . . Jo Anne
Worley's new tune, "We Do
It," was written by her boy
friend Roger Perry.
TODAY'S WORST PUN: Fannie Flagg figures her boy
friend must be a seafood fancier: "Every time I mention
marriage he clams up."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: A
man grumbled about his Las
Vegas losses: "I have more
money invested there than
Howard Hughes."
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"A statesman is a man who
meets every problem with an
open mouth." — Adlai Stevenson ,
EARL'S PEARLS: An elderly
balding man told hairdresser
John DeConey, "Don't cut off
any hair — just sort of move
around what I already have."
Tom Jones' book, "Household
Hints For Grandfathers," has
this advice: "Avoid swearing
in front of the grandchildren.
If unable to refrain , speak only
those Words they already use."
That's earl, brother.

. ..

British Week
In Japan

TOKYO (AP) - British week
in Japan was in full swing today
with Princess Margaret visiting
British displays in department
stores and jam-packed London
doubledecker buses crawling
through Tokyo traffic.
At the stores, the princess
looked over special exhibits on
British history and culture.
At one store, two animated
models of British palace guardscontinually snapped to attention
and saluted as she and her husband , the Earl of Snowdon,
passed .
Everywhere ,
store
clerks either stood at attention
or bowed deeply when the princess appeared.
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How 's Your Health

Losing Those
Extra Pounds

Not only is overweight a
health hazard , but there's the
mirror to face and last year's
suit or dress to fit into. Wouldn't
it be nice if we could wish the
pounds away and, presto! they
would be gone? Unfortunately, it's not that easy. It takes
time and patience to lose
those extra pounds.
People give a variety of excuses for being overweight,
but the main cause for overweight, says the Minnesota
State Medical Association, is
too much food and too little exercise. When you eat more
than your body needs, the excess is stored as superfluous
fat.
IF YOU 4RE overweight,
you can reduce by following
a plan that adds up to better
health and better looks and you
do not .have to starve yourself
nor do push-ups and knee bends
every day .
Know your best weight; it is
the weight at which you look
and feel your best. It depends
upon your framework, muscular development and height.
See your physician and with
his help, try to discover why
you eat what you do. This is
a big step toward making plans
for a change. Learn what foods
axe low in calories, high in
nutritive value.
SET A GOAL for yourself
but find a weight reducing plan
that helps you lose in slow and
easy stages.
Eat three simple nutritious
meals a day. To some people
the word "diet" is synonymous
with rabbit food, bits of lettuce and carrots. That is an outdated notion. You may be able
to eat many of the foods you
are accustomed to eating but in
smaller portions and perhaps
prepared differently. Your physician will help you plan your
diet.
Plan to be more active.
Moderate exercise will help
your body use up its superfluous fat, but to be successful and
safe, a program of exercise
should be approved by your
physician.
STEER CLEAR of reducing
drugs and avoid blitz diets and
so-called wonder foods that
promise rapid results. M e n
known as "fat doctors" do a
rnultimillion dollar business
selling diet pills. Taken in ex-

New York Times.News Service
SAIGON — So many U.S. soldiers in South Vietnam are
smoking marijuana that it has
become a cash crop for farmers and a major worry for military commanders.
American authorities are
countering with a campaign
that includes federal narcotics
agents, helicopters, police dogs
and television announcements.
Scores of soldiers have been
reprimanded for clandestine —
and not so clandestine— marijuana puffing. Dozens more
have been docked pay and
reduced in rank for possessing
several packets of cigarettes,

Immunization
Clinics at
Rushford Set
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
The first of three immunization
clinics for protection against
smallpox, diphtheria , tetanus
and whooping cough will be at
the Rushford High School gym
Wednesday beginning at 9 a.m.
The second and third clinics
are scheduled Oct. 29 and Nov.
26. At the second clinic the Mantoux test for tuberculosis will be
available to all students.
Oral polio immunization will
be offered at the first and third
clinics.
Payment will be collected on
the day of the clinics—50 cents
for each immunization and $1
for polio vaccine. Each student
must present a request form
signed by parent or guardian.
Parents of pre-school children
should bring them to the clinic
before 9:30 a.m. Forms will be
provided at registration.
The clinics are being conducted through the cooperation of local physicians, Minnesota Department of Health, and the
public health nursing service.
Members of the Town and
Country Federated Club have
volunteered to assist with all
school clinics this year.
GOLDSWORTHY 4DTH
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Hall Goldsworthy, Harmony, will be guests of
honor today from 2 to 5 p.m.
at the State Line Church Social Rooms for their 40th wedding anniversary.
cess, or in dangerous combinations, they can have severe effects or even be fatal.
If you want to lose weight,
see your family physician. He
will help you find the healthy
way to weigh less.

Bolivia Cancels
Petroleum Code

LA PAZ, Bolivia (AP) _ In
its first official act, Bolivia's
new military junta canceled a
law under which a U.S.-owned
oil company has been operating.
Gen. Alfredo Ovando Candia ,
who seized power Friday from
President Adolfo Siles Salinas,
met with his new cabinet for
three hours and then announced
the annulment of the nation's
petroleum code. The code granted Bolivian Gulf Oil Co. ownership of oil resources and set up
a plan of profit-sharing with the
state.
Ovando said the legislation
was drafted by a New York law
firm and was prejudicial to Bolivian interests and "a restriction on the income the state
should receive-from profits and
royalties ."
He said the future of the company, a subsidiary of Gulf Oil
Corp., had not been decided. He
did not rule out the possibility of
nationalizing the firm's properties, but said "those are details
that will be studied later on. "
Under the petroleum code ,
33.5 per cent of Bolivian Gulf' s
profits and 11 per cent of its
•wellhead production went to the
government. Company spokesmen said Gulf Oil Invested
about $140 million in Bolivian oil
production from 1957 to 196S.
Ovando said in a message to
the peasants that his government would "make more profound the Bolivian land reform "
of 1953. And he issued a statement pled ging to secure national sovereignty over the sources!
of production, improve the already nationalized mining industry, promote heavy industry,
establish a nationalistic economic policy , and protect workers' rights.
Ovando , 52, commander in
chief of Bolivia 's armed forces
and the fron t-runner in a presidential campaign that was just
getting under way, seized power
from Siles while the president
was in Santa Cruz for a celebration.

Siles later took off from Santa
Cruz in a small plame, presumably to go into exile in Chile.

Siles, 44, was elevated from
the vice presidency five months
ago when Rene Barrientos was
killed in a helicopter crash.
Ovando had helped put Barrientos in power and said in May
that he would personally lead
the overthrow of Siles if the
president "abandoned the Bolivian revolution."
After the coup, Ovando quickly Installed a cabinet dominated
by young military men, dissdent young leftists from the
Christian Democrat and National Revolutionary parties, and independents.
The new cabinet appointed
Gen . David la Fuente as acting
foreign minister pending the return of Foreign Minister Gustavo Medeiros from the U.N . session in New York .
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the states . . . since marijuana
is considerably easier to come
by in Saigon or some tiny hamlet than in, say, Seattle."
A 1st Air Cuvalry Division
soldier, operating out of an isolated base 60 miles north of
Saigon said:
"We often have pot parties
when we stand down for a f-sw
days after a month or so of
bumping in the boonies.Usually
one of the guys has a little bag
of stuff and so a dozen or so of
us will wander off to some
quiet spot and turn on."
In order to apprehend servicemen smoking and possessing
marijuana , American > officials
have stepped up searches of
barracks and base areas. Some*
times the search teams are accompanied by dogs trained to
sniff out the distinctive grassy
odor of marijuana.

while a few have been imprison- has never been widely used by to come by," said Metzner.
ed and dishonorably discharged Vietnamese youths.
INTERVIEWS with military
for making sales. "
A NUMBER of farmers have officers and with troops in the
"THE SQUEEZE is on and it's now started to cultivate mari- field indicate that few maribeginning to tell," said Col. W. juana, particularly in the. Me- juana users are caught, alH. Metzner who, as provost kong Delta, where the fertile
nummarshal for the American ^com- sou producesthree crops a year. though violations certainly
thousands
many
ber
in
the
mand is the top U.S. military U.S. and South Vietnamese auand are increasing.
lawman .in South Vietnam.
thorities use helicopters to spot A chaplain in the 101st AirThe South Vietnamese gov- such fields.
Division, based near Hue,
ernment has ordered its police The U.S. command also is borne
estimated
that one of every two
to help the American authori- worried about an increase in soldiers fa the average comties by clamping down on hawk- American soldiers using nar- pany smoked in varying deers and marijuana growers. cotics and drugs. But this probgrees. Yet only a few appreAgents from the U.S. Bureau of lem apparently involves only a hensions
were reported by diviNarcotics and Dangerous Drugs few hundred of the half million
have been brought in to train servicemen in Vietnam, where- sion officers.-police investigator
A military
Vietnamese law officers jn de- as marijuana involves thou: who
spends most of his time in
' . '¦". '
tection techniques.'
sahds, probably tens of thou- the Saigon area working on the
But the South Vietnamese ef- sands. Precise estimates are problem said :
fort is lagging. Government not available.
police already are burdened "One reason for the less seri- "WE CAN safely assume that
with security problems and find ous use of narcotics and drugs usage among Gl's in Vietnam
it difficult to concentrate on sup- is that such things as opium is at least as high as usage
pression of mariju ana, which and pep pills are much harder among young civilians back in
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Many Nursing Homes^uKer
Chronic Doctor Deficiency
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Many
nursing
homes patients
haven't seen a doctor in
months — some not for
years. Instead, telephone
medicine is a fact life. This
is the fourth of f ive articles.)

By JAMES R. POLK
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
nation's nursing homes suffer a
chronic deficiency in doctors.
For the sick and dying, the
average amount of doctor's care
may be only a few minutes a
month.
Of all a doctor 's patients at of
fice and hospital, thr one in the
nursing home is usually the last
he sees.
And to a nursing home, the
telephone becomes a more important medical instrument
than the stethoscope.
In state after state across the
nation, an Associated Press
investigation has found nurses
meet emergencies by telephoning doctors,who prescribe drugs
without having seen their patients for weeks or months.

of life in nursing homes, said
one state's top inspector.
"We'll even do it with some
narcotics," said another state
nursing supervisor in New Jersey. "You know how hard it is
to get a doctor at 3 o'clock in
the morning."
The blame for neglect falls
more on America's doctors than
the nursing homes.
Many doctors, already hard
pressed to keep up their hospital
cases, don't find the time to visit nursing home patients with
any regularity. Other doctors
admit frankly they feel they can
do more for the patients Who
have a chance at life than the
aged and the dying.
An Illinoisnursing home operator said, "I was shocked the
first time I asked one doctor,
'Why don't you come more often?' and he said, 'To tell the
truth, it depresses the
hell out of
¦ ¦ ¦¦
me.'"

. ;' ':¦ ¦ : . - :

Both the government and the
medical profession now back
the goal of a visit to nursing
home patients by a doctor a
minimum,of once a month.
But in Topeka, Kans., a com>
prehensive official study of the
"Telephone medicine is a fact area's nursing homes- last year

24 Democrats in
Congress Plan to
Aid War Protest

showed fully one-fourth of all
the patients had not been seen
by a doctor in- at least six
months,

In one large Topeka home, the
total was three-fourths without
a doctor's visit in half a year.
In another government-financed study of more than 100
homes; throughout Minnesota,
researchers computed the avera'ge amount of doctor's care per
patient at less than 2"A minutes
a week.
A physician who manages a
top-rated ^nonprofit nursing
home in St. Paul, Minn., pointed
to one of his? patients and said,
"that woman—her doctor hasn't
seen her ?in .five years."
With feideral programs tohow
fipaying $1.6 billion year
^
nance most of the nursing
home
care to the Mtion through medicaid /and medicare, a crackdown is-!onthe books. But it has
yet to reach the bedside.
A sleeper proposal m new
standards adopted thjs summer
for medicaid, the huge program
of health/care for the poor, requires a minimum of one doctor's visit each month.
But spot checks of actual
medical records showed the requirement is not being enforced
widely yet?
Frank Frantz , a federal offcial who helped draw up the
new medicaid regulations, said,
"The lack of a doctor is at the
root of a lot of the problems in
nursing homes. But I don't think
the 30-day requirement will
solve them."
Frantz said, "It's a question
of how the doctor uses the nursing home. I think it's a difference of whether a nursing home
is to be where a physician puts
a person or where he practices
medicine."
In nursing homes, most medical treatment is practiced by
nurses or low-paid aides.
A nurse, confronted with a
crisis, telephones the patient's
doctor, describes symptoms,
and gets a prescription.
States usually require doctors
to sign their telephone orders
afterwards, but are lax on how
soon they must do it. Arizona
for instance, instructs a doctor
to sign the records on his next
trip—but requires he visit the
nursing home only once a year.
In Minnesota, nursing homes
mail the doctors a form to sign,
and the patient may remain unseen by- fee physician for weeks.
Minnesota does require that,
unless a doctor spells out a specific period for a prescription ,
the drugs should be cut off after
seven days. But enforcement is
slipshod.
In one Minnesota home a
chloral hydrate prescription had
run for six years without any
specific instruction.
The case , embarrassed the
city's inspector, who serves on
the board of directors of the
same church-owned nursing
home in what she said "may be
a conflict of interest. "

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two
dozen Democrats in Congress
are preparing to ally themselves with students in escalating the kind of Vietnam policy
dissent which has drawn President Nixon's rebuke.
Twelve senators and 12 House
members have agreed in general terms to support the plans of
students for an Oct. 15 boycott
of classes to protest the war.
The congressional dissenters
agreed Friday that on Oct. 8,
one week before the student protest, they will propose a resolution seeking U.S. withdrawal
from Vietnam.

were drawn.
Meanwhile, Sen. Mark 0. Hatfield, R-Ore., was said to be
conferring with colleagues on
the possibility of a withdrawal
resolution, timed to coincide
with the .Oqt. 15 observance.
Hatfield and Harris both were
reported seeking bipartisan participation.
Sen. Charles Goodell, R-N.Y.,
already has proposed legislation
to put a Dec. 1, 1970, deadline on
U.S. withdrawal from Vietnam.
President Nixon told a hews
conference Friday that such
cutoff proposals undercut and
destroy the U.S. negotiating position.

One participant said the resolution would not set a flat deadline, but would advocate a systematic pullout .
Sens. Frank Church of Idaho
and George S. McGovern of
South Dakota , and Reps. John
Brademas of Indiana and Morris K. Udall of Arizona are to
draft the proposals.
An effort also is planned to
get as many senators as possible onto speaking platforms Oct.
15. One senator said that would
be designed to cut attendance to
the .point where the Senate
couldn't do business that day.
Sen. Fred R. Harris of Oklahoma, the Democratic national
chairman, arranged the Friday
conference where the plans

With backing for his policy at
home, Nixon said , "the enemy
will have some incentive to negotiate, recognizing that ... it
is not going to win its objective
by waiting us out ..."
Nixon said by following this
course, "we will end this war
before the end of 1970."
Harris called that statement
"the same old thing we've
heard before."
Sen. Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania, new . Republican leader ,
praised the Nixon statementeven though the rebuke seemed
aimed at least partly in his direction.
Scott has suggested half the
U.S. forces be withdrawn by the
end of 1970. .
But the GOP leader issued a
statement saying "I have not The inspector told the practiengaged in any precise de- cal nurse on duty? "You don't
mands . . . "I am solidly behind order a drug forever , you
the President's policy of realism know."
in the search for a just and last- "That's what we've been
ing peace. "

Pepin H. S.
Officers
Elected

PEPIN , Wis. (Special)-Classes and organizations of Pepin
High School have elected officers and advisers have been
appointed as follows:
Seniors — Jeff Gilles, president ; Ralph Meixner , vice
president; Dave Peters, secretary, and John Frank , treasurer.
Advisers — Joanne Kohn and
James Noel .
Juniors — Sue Earney, president; Jodi Baader , vice president; Craig Olson , secretary ,
and Dorothy Keesling, treasurer. Advisers, Mrs. James Lemd
and* Gerald Eskelson,
Sophomores — Sherrie Rundquist , president; Ron Erickson ,
vice president; Lynn Seifert,
secretary, and Terri Earney ,
treasurer , Mrs. Jean White and
Ed Fernholz are advisers.
Freshmen — Mary Payzant ,
president; Joanne Anderson ,
vice president ; Linda Jahnlte ,
secretary, and Kim Noel , treasurer. Roger Pickerign and Lorry McRoberts, advisers.
FHA — Karleen Bergmark ,
president; Rege Mountin , vice
president; Debbie Serene , treasurer; Dorothy Keesling, secretary ; Lynnc Seifert , parliamentarian , and Jodie Bander, student council.

Elgin-Millville
School Budget
Hearing Set

Marine Corps
Has Problem:
Haircuts

ELGIN, Minn. (Special) The Elgin-Millville school board
will conduct a public hearing
on the 1969-70 school budget Oct.
6, at 8:30 p.m. The hearing is CAMP PENDLETON , Calif .
required by a new state law (AP ) — The Marine Corps wresaffecting school districts with tled today with a heady probmore than a 5 percent increase lem : Will its young blacks be alin budgets.
lowed to have bushier haircuts?
Preliminary figures indicate Willie Lee Morrow , a successa 20 percent increase in dollars. ful Negro barber , says it's not
The current mill levy is 139.86 only possible but can be done
agricultural property and 164.06 within
the tight, traditional reon nonagricultural property.
A corresponding increase in strictions of the Marine Corps.
the mill rate will provide the
Camp Pendleton
officials
requ ired funds to offset the in- spent $140 to bring Morrow and
creasing expenses of school four male models from San Dieoperations in the enlarged dis- go, where he operates a hairtrict.
styling parlor for Negroes, for a
Salaries, increased transpor- three-hour demonstration
tation and debt services account Marine photographers. before
The picfor the major portion of tho
tures? before and after, now are
increase.
being studied.
''I showed it can be done ,"
ATTENDS REUNION
SPRING GROVE, Minn . '(Spe- Morrow1 said Thursday. "I
cial)—Clarence Moore attended snowed them four different Afro
a reunion of the 463rd Aero haircuts, and did them in 10 to
Squadron of World War I at ,12 minutes each."
Des Moines, Iowa , recently. Ho Marines tried headgear of all
was a member of the squad- types on moon-moulded hair of
ron.
the models. Morrow, 29, says
they fit , and the hair looked
neat.
The pictures won't be made
public , n ' Camp Pendleton
spokesman said.
'
SPECIAL— SUN.-MON.-TUES. *£**#
1
Gen. Leonard F, C'hniminn Jr.
^V
¦er-*-^
dunt Nellies '
/ , ' ' ] earlier this month granted black
Marines permission to wear
limited Afro haircuts. The move
by (he Marine Corps commnndnnt was aimed at cooling rafriction,
*l Bottles 4>1
j , .' y T
_]^> I cial
No sideburns or "eccentric
cuts " are permitted ,
Many young Negroes in the.
Marines as elsewhere have
SA
A
turned to African-style- haircuts
¦ '"* V /T* ..¦ ¦ ¦! in expression of cultural herit¦
-:¦
¦
7
.
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doing," answered the nurse.
"What else can you do? So
many of our doctors aren't coming in. We have a hard time
even contacting doctors by telephone."
• The absence of doctors ; the diagnosis from a distance and the
easy use of drugs add up to an
unhealthy situation in many of
America's nursing homes.
In California , inspectors said
half of all violations of state
regulations they find in nursing
homes involve problems in carrying put the patient care ordered by doctors.
"Lots of times thhigs are ordered and the nurse doesn't
write it down, or she writes it
down incorrectly," said Dr. Gottlieb L. Oirth of Los Angeles'
health department.
One out of every seven drug
prescriptions administered by a
nurse is carried out wrong, according to figures cited in a
study presented at a recent
medical convention.
In a nursing textbook includes the section ; "Critical
Condition-What to Do."
Clipped to the page is a business card with the phone number of a funeral home. .
Next: A Brighter Tomorrow.)

Nixon Reported .
Ready to Close
Swimming Pool
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon .who favors salt water swimming, is reported discussing closing his indoor swimming pool to make more working room for White House reporters.
Nixon has made almost no use
of the White House pool which
was used regularly by Presidents Lyndon B. Johnson, John
F. Kennedy and Franklin D.
Roosevelt.
The President recently took
seme reporters on a tour of the
proposed new location for the
piess quarters. As for the current press room, Nixon said his
dogs have better quarters.
White House Press Secretary
Ronald L. Ziegler acknowledged
Thursday that Nixon was discussing conversion of the indoor
pool but no final plans
¦ •" have
been made.
COUNTY LAND SALE
Winona County Board of Commissioners have authorized
County Auditor A. J. Wiczek
to advertise for sale two parcels
of land. One consists of 3.4
acres located in Norton township, the other is five acres
located in the east limits of the
village of Utica.

.
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Scientists May Be Able
To Predict Earthquakes

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah
on — Scientists, using instruments d e e p underground, are trying to learn
whether there is a link
between earthquakes and
the rapid buildup of tension in rock .
They say they have noted
a quick increase in rock
tension several days before tremors or earth slippages in the Salt Lake Valley. Then the rock compresses ahd the tension
buildup starts all over
again.
Drs. Kenneth Cook of the
University of Utah and
Maurice W. Major of the
Colorado School o£ Mines
began measuring the/- ten- - ' ..
sion buildup last October,
using instruments designed
by Major.
The equipment "was installed in the records vault (
of the Mormon Church about
20 miles southeast of Salt
Lake City and 2,C00 feet
underground in the Wasatch Mountains.
/
Cook says a tremor which
measured 2.3 on the Eichter
¦
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Wasatch fault , about Vk
miles west of the records
vault. They have attached
measuring devices to long
quartz rods, which they say
can detect movement down
to one-one-h u n d r e d-thousandth of an inch on a rod
10r>feet long.
The scientists say the underground records chamber
is ideal because of the constant temperature control
and because of the unique
location deep in granite.
The methods they are using
have been used before in
other places, but not in a
location as well suited to
such tests.
Cook says valleys in
Utah and in Africa both
were formed by the earth's
crust pulling apart. He says
huge portions of the earth
are gradually c r a c k ing
apart.
Cook predicts that if .this
process continues, millions
of years from now a great
body of water — like the
Red Sea — will separate
the "United States through
Utah and Arizona.
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scale Jan. 23 came at the
peak of the lunar tide and
after a rapid buildup of
iock tension.
"Our observation on Jan. .
23 may have hit the jackpot," he said . "But on the
other hand it may have
been a mere coincidence.
We need more data to prove
or d i s p r o v e the tidal
theory."
He noted that the next
tremor, which registered
2.2 on the Richter scale,
happened when the tide
was not strong. Again, however, there had been a
rapid buildup of rock tension several days before
the tremor.
Cook says the causes of
the buildup in rock tension
are not known and that
much more study is needed.
"Our results so far offer
the hope — but not the
promise — for earthquake •
prediction in the future,"
Cook said. "We may have
to operate our instruments
for several years to gather sufficient data."
Cook and Major are measuring slippage of the
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A proposal for more foreign aid

The proposal of the research and
policy committee of the Committee for
Economic Development to sharply increase public and private aid to low-income countries flies in the face of increasing disenchantment with what
most people call foreign aid.
With good reason, the committee
avoids the term, for , reflecting public
opinion, t h e congressional commitments under the Foreign Assistance Act
are at a lower level than at acy time
since the inception of the act in 1962 . The
President's proposals for fiscal 1970 continue the downward trend. In 1968 U.S.
private and public sources gave about
§5.7 billion.
THE commitfe*, comprised chiefly
of aVM.MJvJ.
major corporations,
v«-j>w »"*w..
af CAVb
Ji.
executives
UkllU
Vi
'
finds this situation lamentable.
In terms of percentage of national
income allocated for these purposes, it
says that the U.S. ranked 13th among
16 advanced nations. Unless the trend
is reversed , says the committee, "the
U.S. will have lost an historic opportunity to achieve what could well become a decisive advance in the economic
and social modernization of the emerging nations. "
It supports an earlier proposal that
advanced countries give at least 1 percent of their national incomes to poorer
u
l

countries and that later this be raised
to 1 percent of the gross national product. In 1968 the lower scale would have
meant giving $7.1 billion; the higher
scale, $8.6 billion.
THE CED has other recommendations, including one that the U.S. gradually shift its giving to international institutions, such as the World Bank ^nd
the International Monetary Fund, and
that when the U.S. balance of payments
improves the economic assistance no
longer should be tied to purchase of U.S.
goods and services. The committee also
holds that interest rates on loans should
be flexible and lower .
Running contrary to some long-held
views of foreign aid, the CED report
says that growth and rising income in
low - income countries "will not necessarily win friends and allies or insure
peace and stability in less - developed
countries. On the contrary real progress
involves a break with the past and may
induce highly destabilizing political and
social change." They're under way
anyhow , the report notes; the real aim
is for "an earlier evolution of responsible and independent states."
It also holds that "the humanitarian
objective . . . that the rich should help
the acutely deprived . . . should appeal
to the conscience of civilized men."
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The key to much of the
violence in our society seems to
lie with the young. Youth accounts for an ever - increasing
percentage of crime against
property and persons , going well
beyond their steadily increasing
percentage of the population.
About 75 percent of the persons arrested for robbery are
under 25. The thrust of much of
the violence in the streets , in the
ghettos/ and on the campuses is
provided by young people.
THE PEAK years for crimes

of violence are from 18 to 20 , followed by the 21 to 24 age group.
These are the years of the most
drastic change in the life of the
individual — the change from
boyhood to manhood. It is a paradox: of our time that just when
we are learning to master drastic changes in every department
of life, the familiar, immemorial
"change from boyhood to manhood has become difficult and
explosive.
We have no puberty rites
which -would routinize and ease
the boy's passage to manhood .
In the past boys used to prove
their, manhood by going to work '
—• by doing a- man's work and
getting a man's pay. But right
now large numbers of juveniles,
both in the poor and the well-off
segments of the population, are
kept, by unemployment or prolonged schooling, from having a .
share in the world's work. They
remain suspended between boyhood and manhood, lacking the

sense of usefulness and worth
which comes from a useful wellpaying job. Crime in the streets,
and obscene insolence on the
campuses are in some degree
sick forms of self-assertion and
of proving one's manhood.
It should be obvious that we
cannot begin to cure the sickness
of our time unless we devise
means for smoothing the passage ' from boyhood to manhood.
It is imperative that every boy
and girl on reaching the age of
17 should be given an opportunity, or even be compelled, to
spend three years earning a living at top wages: They should
have a right to a job. There is
an enormous backlog of work to
be done both inside and outside
the cities. Federal, state, and
city governments, and also business and labor will have to pool
their resources to supply the
jobs and the . necessary training.

THE routinizati qn of the passage from boyhood to manhood
will contribute to the solution of
many of our pressing prblems.
I cannot think of any other undertaking that will dovetail so
many of our difficulties into an
opportunity for healthy, orderly
¦
growth.
An afterthought: I remember
reading somewhere that in South
Africa among certain tribes
work in the mines has replaced
the ritual related to puberty. It
used to be that a young man had
to kill a lion or an enemy tribesman to prove he was a man. Today, many young natives do not
feel they have arrived until they
put in a stint in the mines. '
Ledger Syndicate

Are drugs a plague?
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of growth
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THE DIFFICUUTiES In gaining acceptance of these proposals is best presented by excerpting from the comments and dissents of some of the committee members:
"My opinion is that inadequate consideration has been given in the statement to the impact of the proposals on
the internal problems of the United
States."
"I believe that the justification of
foreign assistance should be fcept clearly on the basis of U.S. long-iange interest."
"No recognition has been taken of
the proportionately more expensive mil-

Per CapitaGNP
annual change
1960-68

itary defense programs that the U.S.
has undertaken throughout the free
world."
"I share .. . concern about a sharp
increase in foreign aid at this time when
inflationary forces in our economy continue to be strong."
"Population control is indispensable
today if all the good effects of aid are
not to be destroyed."
"A great deal of hard work is required and the population (of low-income countries) needs to be indoctrinated to believe in the iridispensability of
dedicated and devoted workers instea d
of talented and educated talkers."—A.B.

Vietnam economy

During the next several months the administration hopes to see the South Vietnamese
forces assume a greater responsibility for the
protection of the cities and countryside. This
ambition , long cherished by successive Presidents, may be unrealistic. The South Vietnamese seem always to have been wanting, at
least by our standards, and there is no incontrovertible evidence that a transformation has
occurred. The best stimulant to an improved
military stature could conceivably be a reduction in our armed forces.
IN VIEW of this impending greater reliance
on the South Vietnamese military, it is disconcerting to be reminded that the economy of
that country remains volatile, and what
substantial military force can long be supported with a fragile economic base.
An indicator of the inflationary spiral is
the retail price index; it has risen from 100 in
January 1965 to 481
More unsettling, is the intelligence that
many of the rich Vietnamese , a growing
class , have a short-term approach to the economy. A lawyer told a Washington Post correspondent recently, "Nobody I have spoken to
has ever talked about doing business In peacetime. They are all concentrating on making as
much money as they can right now."
Moreover, the money earned from get-rlch
schemes — not excluding graft , bars and black
marketeering — often is transferred into hard
currency and out of the country. Not too Infrequently the new rich go along; It's estimated
that at least 20, 000 Vietnamese are now living
in France.
The richest people are probably Chinese , a
circumstance resented by Vietnamese and further jeopardizing the already precarious economic structure , which to a large extent is a
creation of the American military presence
and subjec t to stress with the troop withdrawl.
NOT ALL the Vietnamese rich are Indicted; many of them are realizing the necessity
for investing in industry . But there is a rottenness indicated in the Vietnamese economy
which may soon be tested for strength , thus
compounding the predictabilit y of the Vietnamese future in our absence. — A.B,
"Many times parents try to threaten their
children with the law and paint tho lawman
as a "boogleman. " This Is the wrong thing to
do. Lawmen ar« to protect , not terrorize .
Children should be taught to respect the law
and lawmen for what they are. Not out of terror. Children should know that if they are in
trouble or need help, the law will help them. "
Star City, Ark,, Ledger.

The great
sleeping test
An editorial in
Minneapolis Star

Try as we may to stay abreast
of and understand the campus
scene, there are times, we confess, when we are left behind. A
case in point is the experiment
in sleeping arrangements at the
University of Minnesota freshman camp at Green Lake.
Students were given a choice
of sleeping accommodations and ,
according to reports, a large majority opted to sleep either in a
dormitory where the rooms were
alternated between all boys and
all girls or in cabins with members of the other sex. All arrangements , we are assured , were
properly supervised , and , at any
rate , the circumstances were
hardly propitious for what in a
less confusing age was called
hanky-panky .
The idea behind the program
is variously described as providing an example of a decision the
students would have to live
through , as providing a basis for
seeing how people arrive at decisions, as a means of looking at
the premises underlying our values, as a demonstration that tho
university considers incoming
freshmen to be responsible, as
an effort to get students interested in their relationships to each
other , to society and to the
world , and as an attempt to humamzG tho program.
It may, of course, have done
some or all of those things, although we suspect it would be
difficult to find out . But what it
did prove is that there are, despite unfortunate experiences in
the past, still some people on the
university staff who don't quite
comprehend that the university
has troubles enough without looking for new ones and that legislators, whatever else they may he,
are politicians unlikely to condone experiments in coeducational sleeping at taxpayer expense .

The Democratic candidate for
mayor of New York has proposed that everyone brought in by
the police charged with having
committed a crime be required
to submit to urinalysis in order
to establish whether he is on
drugs . If so, Mr. Procaccino proposes, said defendant would be
detained without bail, and sent
off to a prison - sanatorium of
sorts for up to 36 months of treatment.
THE

IDEA

is

so sound, 1

thought of it myself four years
ago and/ for my pains, was acsued by the then Democratic candidate, and by John Lindsay, and
by Sen. Javits, of advocating
"concentration camps." Subsequent to that particular campaign , Gov. Nelson Rockefeller
adopted a similar program for
New York state/ whose survival
however is in jeo pardy because
the American Civil Liberties Union says you can 't force people
who are sick to submit to treatment.
The ACLU has allies among
right - theoreticians, among the
libertarians. I had maintained
in a position paper that' drug addiction was a) a plague, and b)
contagious.
"Do you see what's wrong with
that argument?" Prof. Milton
Friedman , the great free market
economist, smiled at me one
day. "Don 't you see, what's to
keep me from saying, 'Conservatism is a contagious disease.' " There wasn 't time , in
the fleeting encounter , for extended analysis, so that characteristically one attempts quickshot arguments by analogy. I
asked Prof. Friedman , "Is it
your position that , assuming the
community decided to license
the whores, that it would be
wrong to insist that they1 check
in at regular intervals for health
certificates?"
Yes, he thought that would be
wrong — "After all , if the customer contracts venera l disease,
the prostitute having warranted
that she was clean, he has avail-
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able a tort action against her.'*
Presumably, libertarian theory
assumes that encounters between a gentleman and a lady of
pleasure will be consummated
only after attorneys representing
both parties have negotiated a
warranty concerning the lady's
wholesomeness — physical if not
moral — which warranty becomes Exhibit A at the civil trial
of John Doe versus Suzy Wong?
Simple?
MUCH TOO much so. If is dangerous to metaphorize in the
realm of rights and duties . But
it is a fact that addicts contaminate other addicts. Not in the Typhoid Mary sense of brushing up
against totally innocent people.
But addicts feel a compulsion to
share their elated misery with
others, whom they con into taking that first snort of heroin , and
educated estimates are that a
single addict will contaminate (if
one may use the word) an average , of six people before he is
cured (infrequent) or dies (frequent). The result is to wreck
not only the lives of the individual addicts but to crush a community.
Mr. Claude Brown wrote about
it in his book "Manchild in the
Promised Land. '' "Heroin had
j ust about taken over Harlem. It
seemed to be a kind of plague .
Everytime I went uptown , somebody else was hooked , somebody
else ,was strung out. People talked about them as if they were
dead . You'd ask about an old
friend, and they 'd say/Oh well,
he's strung out.' It wasn 't just a
comment or an answer to a question . It was a eulogy for someone. He was just dead , through ."
And t h e general effect:
"Drugs . . . had taken over the
neighborhood , the entire community . . . people were more
afraid than they'd ever been to
go out of their houses with jus t
one lock on the door . . . The
junkie s were committing almost
all the crimes in Harlem."
I DO NOT believe that proper
theory and practice exclude one
another. The powers of the state
are conceded in the matter of
quarantine . It is rather an exertion of the imagination , than a
travesty of the truth , to say that
narcotics is a plague. Is it clinically establishable that those who
become addicts do so of their
own free will? Is there no relevant recourse to what we know
of psychology?
These questions become urgent if , as Prof. Hardin Jones of
the University of California has
calculated addition is growing
at the rate of .7 percent per
month. A breath-catching figure
which among other things requires that one draw the necessary distinctions betwoon t h e
drugs we meditate upon. Cong.
Edward Koch' s insistent argument for a national commission
to study marijua na is surely unanswerable.
The Washington Star Syndicate
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Lighter collections
On Sept. 13 the National Council of Churches meeting in Indianapolis announced a sharp cutback in its 1970 budget because^
of a drop of nearly $2.5 million
compared to its receipts of a
year ago.
Dr. R . H. Edwin Espy, general secretary of the NCC, said,
"Our overall fiscal situation
poses some of the most critical
problems which the council has
confronted in this area diying
its history." He added that the
situation was "in part a reflection of denominational difficulties," many of which have also
recently reported shrinking incomes and resultant budget cuts.
Some church fiscal officers at
the Indianapolis meeting stated
that a greater proportion of religious contributions is being
kept locally, rather than forwarded into national church programs.
What causes this?
(MAYBE it's simple.

;

Maybe a growing number of
parishioners are getting fed
up with the reactions of the NCC
and the high commands of the
individual denominations. N o t
having the time or the interest to
get themselves elected as delegates to church conclaves it
is possible that a large spectrum
of the silent faithful are replying
in the only way they know how
— with buttoned purses.
In April when James Forman ,
former he ad of the Student NonViolent Co-ordinating Committee
(the "non-violent" has recently
been dropped ) , sprang t h e
"Black Manifesto " on American
churches, the first reaction was
shocked disbelief.
Forman, who had previously
called for an end of the capitalist system in America, demanded $500 million from American
churches and synagogues in
"reparations " for past cruelties
of whites toward Negroes and
the manifesto warned that
church services would be disrupted and church property occupied
until each denomination had met
its quota.
Nor we re Forman and his National Black Economic Development Conference slow to act . The
Sunday Communion services at
New York's Riverside Church
were interrupted while Forman
mounted the pulpit and insisted
that the church sign over 60 percent of its investment income.
TWO DAYS later, in Imitation
of Martin; Luther 's 95 Theses, a
Black Manifesto was posted on
the door of the headquarters of
the Luthera n Church of Amorica ,
together with a demand for $50
million. Immediately thereafter ,
a delegation appeared at tho
Catholic archiocesan chancellory
in New York wanting $200 million.
Shortly thereafter the painful rationalizing began.
The Catholic magazine, America , on May 24 carried an editorial that stated: "The Black
Manifesto> by its very violence
and unreasonableness may force
not only churches but tho entire
nation to come up with a better
strategy for remedying national
injustice ."
In an article by Ronald Goctz
in the June 18 Christian Century
it was said:
"Black militants have one lev-

er against the church which puts
them in an ascendant moral position: They have on their side
the Bible, the book to which
white churches theoretically look
with awe . . . The white church J
ought to see this challenge as a
blessing. We have been challenged to sell our holdings and to
speak to the impoverished by
deeds."
On June 14, Louis Cassels, UPI
religious writer, said the demands and invasion of churches
"is causing a severe backlash
among people whose voluntary
contributions finance church programs."
In spite of its worries over its
financial problems, the NCC at
its Indianapolis meeting voted/to ?
divide $500,000 between the Na- .
tional Committee of Black
Churchmen and an outfit called
the Interreligious Community for
Religious Organization. This latter group created the National
Black Economic Development
Conference out of which t h ,e
Black Manifesto came.
In the meantime, Format has :
upped the ante from $500 million
to $3 billion. Early this month 26
jurisdictions of E p i s co p a 1
churches refused to attend the
church's general convention at
South Bend, because Forman's
group had been invited to appear .
THE theory by the editor of

the magazine, America, that demands, however unreasonable,
will prod the conscience of the
American people may be a misreading of human psychology.
Unreasonable demands are more
likely to strengthen any latent
inclination to do nothing at all.
On Sept . 7 when 45 members of
something called the Black United Front took over a Lutheran
church servi ce in Arlington , Va.,
one angny parishioner said,
"When they come In and say,
'We demand!' — well, this turns
me off!"
A year from now the currently worried treasurers at the national headquarters of American
churches may have a clearer
idea of how far the tuming-off
will go .
General Features Corp.
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(EDITOR'S NOTE: Still
contenders f o r the mind and
loyalty of millions, the Roman Catholic Church and the
communist world ha v «
come to a new understand.
wig m their continuing strtig- .
gle. The communists have
eased up on the church and
a dialogue between "Kremlin and Vatican" has begun.
But'thtngs are far from TOS J;
for priest ,. prelate or the
Catholic faithf p l behind the
Iron Curtain j

By PATRICK O'KEEF^
Associated Press Writer
VATICAN CITY (AP> Harshness and hope: this is the
split reality of Roman Catholic
relations today with the Soviet
U n i o n and other communist
countries in Eastern Europe.
Reports of a bishop dying in a
Ukrainian prison and priests
pushing wheelbarrows in an Albanian work camp point to the
harshness.
A reunion of Czechoslovak
bishops in Rome with Pope Paul
VI for the funeral of Josef Cardinal Beran, a new Vatican dialogue with atheism and a truce
in epithet hurling between Catholic and communist leaders
point to the hope,
Long gone are the days of the
full-scale feud between Pope
Pius XII and Stalin, the days
when the Pope excommunicated
communists and Stalin scoffed:
"How many divisions does the
Pope have?" But much of Pius
IX's 19th-century view of Marxism as "full of errors and sophism" remains. Nor have doctrinaire communists taken to rebutting the Marxist version of
religion as "the opiate of the
people."
In a speech last year, Pope
Paul said that Christians and
communists can reason together, although their viewpoints
are irreconcilable.
"The ideologies ... are radically different,'' the pontiff said.
"But the truth, when integrated
and understood, is one; that is,
discussion—dialogue—is possible."
The Catholic Church opened a
wide ideological window on the
atheistic—and
communisticworld with the publication in

October 1969 of a document urging Catholics everywhere to
promote discussions with nonbelievers to achieve "a greater
grasp,of truth. " .
Many sectors of the communist world hailed the document,
which formed the basis for the
recently established Vatican
Secretariat for Non-Believers.
The dialogue between church
and communist , states has had
the effect of blunting the sharp
edges of difference, and bringing a new spirit of compromise.
Each side, however, has been
acting in its own interests: the
Church to secure greater freedom of religion and growth behind the Iron Curtain, the communists to attract the allegiance
of the millions of Catholics in
their countries.
Although, according to Vatican sources, a severe persecution is still under way in Albania and persecution of lesser degrees is in progress elsewhere
in communist European lands,
generally the Catholic Church is
freer under communism than
"'
ever before.
Men study for the priesthood
and are regularly ordained ;
hundreds of thousands flock to
Mass and receive the sacraments. This is especially true in
Hungary, Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia and Poland.
Still, the era of the underground priest passing out communion wafers hidden in cheese
sandwiches on the farm or in
the factory has not disappeared
entirely, This goes on in parts of
the Soviet Union, say Russian
emigre priests, and, presumably, also in.Albania, where conditions are so bad that the Vatican has gotten no more than
sketchy reports on the plight of
its priests;
Over-all, says the Rev. John
Long, one Vatican specialist on
communist affairs, "events just
haven't developed far-enough.
"We've always hoped the situation would settle to a point
where the Church would be able
to carry out its mission. We still
haven't reached that point."
He said religious freedom varied from country to country. But
apparently nowhere behind the
Iron Curtain does it allow the

Church ,any thing like the scope to a report Issued by the rector unconfirmed reports of priests Mindszenty has refused to dums have been held throughout expansion of religious freedom.
leave his exile until the govern- the country to determine wheth- —ROMANIA and BULGARIA.
of its preaching and ministerial of the Russian seminary in being executed.
work in Western countries. .
Rome. •
-HUNGARY. Last January ment drops a charge of high er Roman Catholics forced into There has been no notable pertreason against him, which the
secution of Catholicism in these
Emigre priests In Rome say
The State las looked more the Vatican announced a major government insists it never will Orthodoxy by the old-guard re- two countries, whose populathe liberalization of Church- kindly on the Russia Orthodox new accord with the Hungarian dOr Church-State relations have gime of Anton Npvotny would tions are predominantly Orthogovernment. The accord , based
however, largely by prefer to resume Catholicism. dox. The Catholic Church's efStateVrelations in Hungary and Church, which it controls, and on a 1954 Vatican-Hungarian warmed,
circumventing the Mindszenty Where they have voted that they forts in both countries have
Czechoslovakia caused fears in has attempted to shuttle mil- agreement, provided for the issue.
would, they have been allowed been directed at promoting good
to/ ' . - "..
the Kremlin that the fever for lions of Catholics into Ortho- Vatican appointment of two new
archbishops, three bishops and -CZECHOSLOVAKIA. Com- On a visit to Rome last May ecumenical relations with the
more religious freedom would doxy.
Orthodox rather than at winning
sweep Russia tod.
—POLAND. Frostiness has five apostolic administrators. It munist Party Chief Gustav Hu- for the funeral of Cardinal Ber- concessions from the governdid
not
touch
the
case
of
Jozsef
an,
sak
told
a
Czechoslovak
televithe
Most
Rev.
Frantisek
Tothe
In March reports reached
marked the Polish government.
West that the Most Rev. Basil ment's relations with the Vati- Cardinal Mindszenty, who has sion audience last year: "After masek, apostolic administrator
Welyczkowskyj, a 65-year-old can for the last three years be- lived in self-imposed exile in the 20 years of socialism we are too of Prague, predicted the Husak
bishop of the Byzantine rite, had cause of a letter of reconcili- American Embassy snce the far from the 17th century to regime was ready to open talks
fight religious wars." Referen- with the Vatican for the further
died in a Soviet prison at Leopo- ation sent by Polish bishops to 1955 revolution was quashed.
li, the Ukraine. Bishop Wely- their German counterparts. A
czkowskyj's work had been so slight thaw, however, developed
secret his name did not appear last December when Stefan Carin the Vatican's Annuario, a dinal Wyszynski, 67-year-old
book . supposed to list all Catho- archbishop of Warsaw and longlic : bishops, as well as other time anti-communist campaigndata?
er, was allowed to travel to
A knowledgeable : Russian Rome to conferwith Pope Paul.
Church source , in Rome says
Bishop Welyczkowskyj was ar- Still, the Polish government
rested in January by Soviet se- has stood by its regulations on
cret police because the Soviets church inventories that put. parwere angered by the rebirth of ish priests in a dilemma and
Byzantine Catholicism in Czech- has impeded the building of new
oslovakia.
1 churches.
Communist feaFS of too strong —EAST GERMANY. Only 10
a religious resurgence have pro- per cent of East Germany's 17
duced an ebb and flow policy to- million people are Roman Cathward religious freedoms: a olics, with many of the rest
crackdown, followed by a slack- practicing Protestantism. Beening ... then
another crack- cause of their minority status
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-THE .SOVIET UNION. Ever ments. But the pressure-on parj^ |
since the reign of Pope John ents and the youth to embrace
XXIII the Kremlin has been communism is relentless. An
softening its stand on the Catho- other subtle pressure is to grant
lic Church. Pope John received no funds for Church construcU.S.D A. INSPECTED BONDED BEEF FOR SUPERIOR FLAVOR
Hag gW^ f ¦
Premier Nikita Khrushchev's tion unless for renovation of a
daughter and son-in-law in 1963 church also famous as a work of
to break the ice. In January art. The government also is
1967 Pope Paul received Soviet trying to gain the favor of "leftPresident Nikolai V. Podgomy ist'' priests\and to set up periodto extend the breakthrough to icals that pretend to speak for
•
•
the highest level:
"the true church.''
Nonetheless, expansion of .relimr.
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gious freedom for the tens of —ALBANIA. An anti-religious
*\W^
millions of Catholics in Russia campaign in pro-Chinese Albahas-been slow. During and after nia was under way in full force
World War II the Soviets seized last year, Vatican sources say,
and closed hundreds of churches and there's been no reason to
in the Ukraine, Lithuania, Esto- believe it has slackened. The
nia and other heavily Catholic government has outlawed all
areas. In Siberia today, for ex- churches, put priests and other
HEINZ CONDENSED
ample, not one Catholic church Catholics into prison and forbidM\M M»\\
remains open for an estimated den parents to have their chilone million Catholics, according; dren baptized. There have- been
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NOT DISCOURAG ED,' SAYS U.S. OFFICIAL

RogerSr Gromy

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. meeting expected to be held about half their time Friday
night at the Soviet UN. mission
(AP) — Secretary of State Wil- Tuesday.
liam P. Rogers and Soviet For- Rogers told newsmen "I'm alone without aides or interpret;
eign Minister Andrei A. Gromy- not discouraged" by the Mid- ers—Gromyko speaks good Engko are finding enough worth- east discussion so far, but re- lish—and part of their talk dealt
while in their Mideast talks to fused to say more than, "We generally with the "era of negomeet once more privately be- hope that progress can be tiations."
;
fore they leave New York.
"Era
of
negotiations'is a
made."
The explosive Middle East situation dominated their &A-ho\ir The general U.S. tactic is to term President Nixon used upon
dinner discussion Friday night. arrive at the broadest possible taking office to describe bis apIt was supposed to be their sec- areas of agreement with the So- proach on dealing; with probond and last meeting during the viets, promote more effective lems with the communist world.
Big Four power assistance to- He distinguished -this from the
U.N.'8 fall session.
But with more ground to cov- ward a settlement and encour- "confrontation
": of Cold War
¦
er on guidelines toward an age Arab-Israeli negotiations days. ¦ '¦
Arab-Israeli settlement, plus through U.N. mediator Gunnar U.S. officials ,. said Gro'myko
other unfinished business, the Jarring.
noted he had favored the "era
two men agreed on a third Rogers and Gromyko spent .of negotiation'' . idea in his

CHUCK STEAK.... 59*
POLISH SAUSAGE 6$
c
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CHUNK TUNA 3 89
'

MONARCH LIGHT MEAT

speech to the v United Nations,
and that Rogers and Gromyko
agreed - their g o v e r n m e n t s
should pursue their negotiations
in that spirit.
Both Vietnam and Communist
China were also discussed by
Rogers and Gromyko, the U.S.
officials said. They gave no details on this. '
Gromyko in addition pressed
Rogers for freedom for Soviet
vessels to sail into U.S. East
Coast ports as they now do on
the West Coast. American labor
union opposition has prevented
Russian commercial ships from
docking in the East.
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Something New
For Those Who
Love the Sea

(EDITOR ' S NOTE : Some will have crossed the Atlantic 27
may mourn the passing 0/ times since she set out on her
the giant sea liners with maiden voyage to New York in
their tea time orchestras
2,
and
the constitutional a gale last May
If her popularity holds up, and
around the decks. But for the
"in"set who can't live with- current bookings indicate it will,
out the mod trappings of she will have gone a long way
life , the QE2 can eecome a toward wiping put the $7 million
home-at-sea. Hugh Mulligan ,
who recently took off for that Cunard lost in cancelled
England , trawled aboard crossings and harbor fees frqm
Eng land's latest ocean her earlier misadventures.
queen and reports on the
As a cmise ship superbly fitexperience in the follow- ted out for following the sun—
i W-)
what with four swimming pools,
By HUGirMinLUGAN
air conditioning throughout and
ABOARD HMS QUEEN ELIZ- stabilizers that diminish roll to
ABETH 2-ffl - For the white an imperceptible three degrees
either direction—the Q'E2 alknuckle flyer who must go down in
ready is generating considerato the sea again , there is some- ble excitement. Her Christmas
thing decidedly new on the cruise is sold out and the others
Nor3i Atlantic ruri.
are running well ahead of exInstead of a string quartet pectations.
sawing away in the salon, there True to predictions, two-thirds
is a rock 'n' roll singer blasting of her passengers have been"
off on all amps in a discotheque Americans.
called the "736 Club," forward While the economic indicators
on the boat deck.
have been 50- far exceedingly faAlong with the cathedral hush vorable, it is still too early to
of the first class library and the turn in a completed esthetic recool elegance of the card room, port card on the QE2.
there ,ts now a laundromat , an To Cunard chairman Sir Basil
American-sty le coffee shop, an Smallpiece, "she is the finest
art gallery peddling $48,000 ship in the world, the most suseascapes and a boutique push- perb example of the shipbuilding Mary Quant body stockings. ers craft the world has yet
The Episcopalean bishop in seen."
gaiters, en route to Scotland for Some older passengers, living
the grouse season, still shows up off the memories of the old
on the boat deck aft for trap Maury and the old Mary (the
shooting, but when he takes a Mauretania and the Queen
turn about the deck , he's apt to Mary), dismiss the QE2 as a
fill in with three go-go danc- ship without class, decrying the
ers of a splendor of American fallen barriers that allow tourist
hippies.
class passengers to roam the
Other things have changed ship at will.
since Bobby Shaftoe and Somer- They say she lacks the dignity
set Maugham went to sea.
of the. Mary, the elegance of the
The barriers have come down mammoth Queen Elizabeth, the
between first and tourist class, graceful line that characterized
which are now called "deluxe" the four stack Aquitania.
and "standard ," and there is Some of them spend their
no more cabin class.
days, in between canasta and
The barber has longer hair bingo, hunting up favorite stewthan the beautician , and so do ards and bartenders passed on
most of his clients.
to the crew from favorite old
Th master, Capt. "Bill" War- Cunard liners. Beyond the 12wick, looks salty enough up mile limit, it's always amazing
there on the flying bridge in his to contemplate the affection
brass buttons, binoculars and that the British aristocracy has
rakish beard, but his real world for the serving classes. Equally
is a push button world of navy heartening is the loyalty they
communications satellites and demonstrate to British ships.
Italian computers and a tiller One grand dame, in her 90's,
the size of your thumb.
spent the entire summer plying
While the radar is figuring out back and forth between Souththe sunniest course and plotting ampton «td New York on the
the ship's ' position within 100 QE2.
feet of anywhere on the globe,
the computer is busy running Many silver haired matrons,
the engine room, predicting however, particularly of Amerifresh water needs, forecasting can stock, salute the QE2 as a
the weather, counting how ship with lots of daylight. All
many lobsters are left in the the public rooms and all the reslobster tank and adding up the taurants »re located high in the
superstructure, not below the
bar bills.
Plimsoll line, and her 6,000
This |« the mod marine world square yards of deck space proof the Queen Elizabeth 2, or the vide the largest , sheltered open
QE2 as she is campily called, area on any passenger ship.
the controversial new flagship Some of her kinkier rooms,
of th« Cunard Lines.
like the discotheque and the all
A tasteful blend of Agatha night theater bar with its bright
Christie and the Beatles, the red grand piano, elicit criticism
sleek 65,000-ton liner is trying to from the more traditional mindfill the wake of the Queen Eliza- ed.
beth, the Queen Mary, the One called her architecture
Mauretania , the Aqultania and "early Odeon cinema. "
the other long vanished Cunard- But on the whole the QE2's iners as the "top ship of the top terior design is done with taste
people" while at the same time and elegance, salty lit,' beautiestablishing a reputation as the fully carpeted, dramatically re"in" ship of the "in " people. ducing enormous spaces to exDesigned both for those who quisite rooms, as in the twohave it and those who are with deck-high Double Room, the
it, the QE2, after a near disas- largest public room afloat. Suretcrous start , has finally settled ly the Queens Room, with its
down t to doing her own thing: white trcllised ceiUng and flame
Making lots and lots of money, tweed upholstery, set off by the
most of it from American tour- discreet opulence of its airy draists. So far , she has had smooth peries, is one of the loveliest
ship 's lounges anywhere, even if
fiscal sailing.
In her first summer on the the green bust of the Queen dos
North Atlantic run , she has car- appear to some peoplo "to make
ried an average 1,550 passen- her look slightly seasick."
gers and several times has The younger set, whom chief
crossed with all 978 rooms sold design
coordinator Dennis Lcnout. While 2,005 passengers is non mainly
In mind , as did
her theoretical capacity, with the Cunard had
, finds the
auditors
/'every bunk taken , the ship Is
a swinging ship, one that
^aWmsiflercd full with upwards of QE2
"doesn't die at midnight , " even
180O or>board .
on the castbound passages when
Back in the dork days of prov- clocks are advanced an hour n
ing trips and preview cruises, night. Mloi-akirted disc
j ockeys
when ahe was sldeswlp ing docks Diana and Sue and n Cockney
running
nut
of
beer
and
and
caterwauler who bills himself as
burning out turbines , her own- "Russ Clevcdon and tlie New
ers confiden tly predicted that Sound" have bocome as much a
the $72,000,000 floating hotel part of the QE2's dally routine
would show a $400,000 profit as the whistle blasts for lifeeach crossing if she ran at only boat drill and the slntcly tenhalf capacity.
time melodies of Basil Stutely
By the time Iho. QK_ converts and his orchestra in the Queens
to B one class ship and enters Room.
Those who like neither or
the highly competitive Carib- none
always retire to their
bean cruise field on Nov. 14. she roomscan
and select their own music or news from any of six radio channels piped In from the
sound control room.
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Winona Area Technical School Evening Classes I

j
I
¦

HERE IS YOUR SCHEDULE OF OUR 1969 FALL T ERM CLASSES

a

Classes begin the week of Oct. 6 — Oct. 10 — . 7:00 to 9:30 or 10:00. Pre-enroll the week of Sept. 29 to Oct. 3 by phoning ¦
¦
I
8-4606 or mail the enrollment coupon,
I

TV

AMERICANIZATION

1 PREPARING FOR U.S. CITIZENSHIP

*

Tuea. 7iW-t:M

Mr. Arnold Heffe
For U.S. citizens of the Mure from foreign lands. Prepares
you for U.S. citizenship. 20 hrs. No fee. W.A.T.S.-Rm. 106.
-o.^.,. T.m« _*.
J_
1
^ ,u
u^
f ^^
,„w
,. ,<,
E
.^ HOM E .o
1:3000:30
Thuri. .,«
FARM AND
ANALYSIS
r,
J"
I
denned for the farm family (husband and
ThTscouJse
¦ wife). Classes meet monthly, with concentration on the overall
I
farm operation and farm analysis, 24 hrs. per year. *25.00.
I
_

I

-

-

W,A.T.S.-Rm. 314.

I AGRICULTURE SPECIAL COURSES
¦ '' ' ¦
¦
" ,,, ,.
._
,. u ¦
...
u
t
¦ JP
year.
These courses will be announced throughout thei
. «Watch
•¦•• . the news media for announcement or phone 8-4606
^
for details.
|
_
¦ir BUSINESS EDUCATION -fr

¦ ¦
i'^fift ttt ' ¦ ¦;

STUDENT GOVERNMENT . . . Presidents of the Cotter
High School student council and four high school classes for
the 1869-70 school year are, from left: Greg Nixon, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ross T. Nixon, 463 Center St., student council; Carlton Robinson, son of Mrs. Fred Kaehler, 368 Carlmona St.,

ELECTIONS COMPLETED

secretary; Theresa Wadden,
Measurer; and Sister Ramona,
faculty advise*^
Class officers are:
Seniors ~ Gar! Robinson,
president; Tom Browne, vice
president; Jahaan Kerkenbusch,
secretary, and Anne Johnson,
treasurer. The Rev. Leonard
McNab is faculty adviser.
Juniors — Tim Tlougan, president; John JlcCauley, vice president; Jane Rivers, secretary,
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) ~ and Charlene Schneider, treasurMortdovi High School class offi- er. Marvin Rouse is class adcers have been elected as fol- viser.
lows:
Sophomores — Jeff Lueck,
Seniors — James Schroeder, president; : Becky Janikowski,
president; Linda Heck, vice vice president; Jill Pellowski,
president; Beth Erickson, trea- secretary, arid Candy Updike,
surer, and Brcnda Lightfoot, treasurer, Thomas Borok is
secretary.
class adviser.
Juniors — Larry Berger , pres- Freshmen ~ Marge Buscovik,
ident ; William Morey, vice president; Mike Tomashek, vice
president; P a m e l a Dregney, president, and Peggy Browne,
secretary, and "George Ann secretary. Class adviser is the
Hageness, treasurer.
Rev. pale ftipper.
Sophomores - John Higley, Rosanne Suchomcl is National
president; Tim Ellifson; vico Honor Society chapter president;
president; Debbie Helke, trea- Beverly Shaw,? vice president;
surer , and Mary Brenner, sec- Mary -Beth Jureczek, secretary,
retary. • . ¦- . •
.
'-; jnd Gary Stolpa, treasurer,
Freshmen - Scott Cole, presi- Student council homeroom redent; James Johnson, vice pre* presentatives and alternates:
idem; Gwen Tomter, secretar y, Seniors — Kathy Cunningham,
and John Kramschuster, trea- Pat Lee, Mary Murck and Rossurer.
anne Suchomel. Alternates:

Mondovi High
Elec ts Officers

replacing y ourf urnace?

I
I
¦

Designed for home seamstress who has the basic knowledge
oE the sewing machine, pattern terminology, and construetion> Demonstrations will precede each lesson (seam finishes,
pockets, zipper application, coUars, sleeves, etc) with class
discussion and participation. 20 hours. $8. Central Jr„ W-

I
¦
¦
I

Jt
SEWING (Intermediate)

,

• AllracHvel y Styled — wit h, two-lone finish and
shadow/box appearance.
Slim,
Comp««t—Typical unit standi on,ly 65' high.
•

• Right SIM — to meot your home's exact nesda.

HEAT-AND AIR CONDITION-YOUft HOME THE
MODERN WAY . . . WITH A TRANE PURNACBI
CALL US TODAYI

WfSM .M k W

a

MS Hilt

AIR CONDITIONING
AND HEATING

Winona Heati ng & Ventilating Co.
Don Gostomxki-Wm. H. Galewikl

"An Equal Opportunity Etnploj/er"
Second & Lfborfy

Phone 20^4

Member 0/ Winona Contracting CoriHtriiclion
Employers Association , lm.

Tuta. 7:00-9:30 |

: : ""•'!tM!M i^mk^m
¦

TH.„?7,.Mi» l

*S' l

•> A A S

....

¦
¦

Sepiior Hiflh
Studenfs Are
Commended

OT

Bl

Independence
Elects School
Class Officers

„

You have an oxcollont opportunity to plan abend
for modern yoor-round air conditioning when you
replace your worn-out furnace. With a Trane
Furnace you got dependable, quiet heat in winter.
And , you caru eaHily add a Trane cooling unit for
year-round comfort in every room of your home,
Thoy 'ro built to work together efficiently.
j
• Quality-engineered by Trane — tho firm with more
than fiO years of experience in heating and nir
conditioning everything from jet planes to skyscrapers to homes.

"
¦
|

In Plainview

AHEAD FOR
9^1
FUTURE AIR
1
CONDITIONING! SI
Choose a Trane Furnace... for easy
addition of summer cooling!

¦
I

An advanced class in dress and suit construction. Students
should have adequate background in basic sewing techniques.
Help will be given with individual projects. 20 hrs. $8.
Central J.H.W. -Rm. 111.
«EWINO I
Wed. 7:00.9:30
Mrs. Lowell Johnson
i
ign
n
cla
K?
JS
SS
t£H
Srhfnl°
np
fth!?iq
n^!
J5
n nH
e
PM
l^«
& M hr. ¦ a? ?«X™«- tr w n^ 1^
^™* ™f?f 20 h"* *8* Central Jr-> W-Rm. 106.
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. . . . ,. n Mf ,5_ a „,_" „_ J ¦_ ¦-,»(„«_. fl
I
This Is a beginning course in typing for those desiring i
M M . ,,.
*T ,
P -HI knowledge for home or office use. 20 hrs. $8. W.A.T.S,Rm. 118.
I
ff ig *
j WJ ^^V^^
JgjJ
Thuri. 7:00-9:30
TYPING (InUrmsdlatt)
gifts, slippers, smokerings, hosiery _loves, pillow cases. ¦
Mist Ellen Swark
head scarves. Material availability and selection, will be I
I
This course is designed for anyone who has had a beginning
covered. Economical and fun to do. 20 hrX $8.- WrA.T.S
¦
>-5~
¦
course in typing or for those who would desire to become
Rm. 106.
. •¦ - ¦¦ ^-^ ¦
\
,
I
more proficient. Twenty hours. $8 W.A.T.S.-Rm. 118.
KNITTING
(^
yVed. 7:00-9:30 ¦
senior dass; Tim Tlougari, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Tlougan,
\
Mrs , Art HiHner
7:00.9:30
PROCESSING
T««.
INTRODUCTION
TO
DATA
1629 Edgewood**Rd., junior class; Jeff Lueck, son of Mr. and
¦ Mr. Stephen Smith
Make beautiful and useful garments in your spare time. H
and
sophomore
class,
Mrs, David H. Lueck, 356 Kansas St.,
Bring to class the first evening, knitting needles, a small
Considerations of the fundamentals of business data processMarge Buscovick, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Bus- I
amount of knitting yarn, notebook and pencil. 20 hrs. $8. ¦
ing. Gain an understanding of the effects along with deW.A.T.S.-Rm. 100.
covick, 467 Huff St., freshman class. (Bob's Portrait Studio) ¦fining terminology. Computer evolution and its application to
|
record keeping problems, 1st, 2nd and 3rd generation com¦
^v LAMSUACE SKILL
0,v,uu »* -^ _
_ ' , , .« 1
puters, unit record, operating personnel, computer organiza- -_ _ , , . „ ,-_, w r_-» *lK.. ,
"
I
GERMAN
CONVERSATION
I
Tuos.
7:00-9:30
|
tion and computer objectives will be studied. 20 hrs. $8,
Miss Karyl Enttad
-^
W.A.T.S.-Rm, 116. "
The conversational approach is used In teaching and learning ¦
WmA 7.00-7.30
7-flfl «>iii
wad.
I ¦' ¦ neeire uAruiMBt
foreign languages. Emphasis is placed on pronunciation, . . ¦
-- •
«1ST
AH
TT
/virs. «n i ye
- ' ,
.
¦
.
vocabulary* ¦ building
and speaking. 20 hrs. $8. W.A.T.S.- ¦
°
¦
A practical course in the fundamental operation of business
. . -¦: "
R m 107'
I
machines found in the typical office. Mimmeograph, , ditto, SPAN
Mwe
cA
|
i
i
,,,
;i
Qt
7.oft.
\
SH
GO
R
T
Tl
c
B
7.00-9.30
¦
?
adding machines, key-driven calculators, printing calculators , 5P
.^^B»>33i
"
rotary
calculator.
20
hr«.
W.A.T.S.and
fully
automatic
W.
„
„
... .learn will
I
- . that
. you will
B
- . . ¦ "¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
The Spanish
prepare you to converse ¦
R m 112.
¦
'
'
passably
when
you
visit
a
Spanish
speaking
country.
Em„
'
~«., TO
IA - ,..»--»,
T» uHmfTuciTt
..
7:00-9:30
INVESTMENTS
Mon.
INTRODUCTION
phasis is placed 0„ proiranci^tion> vocabulary building and I
I
Mr. Ron Kohn
B
speaking. 20 hrs. $8. W.A.T,S,-Rm. 114,
'» - B
Phyllis Bronk, Greg Kohner,
Presents a "common sense" approach to such topics as
, »».« „.»....-«... ,
»«.««
IT TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL ft
¦sound money management, types, of securities, and how to
fl
Sally Sievers and Gary Sievers.
_
technical jargon of fi- BLUEPRINT READING
No
Thuri. 7:00.9:30 "
read the financial page. : Clarifies
JoJuniors — Keyln Bertel,
specific investments "are sugnancial advisory services^.
Designed to acquaint the student with fundamental principles fl
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) I
¦Tgested. 12 hrs. $4.50. W-A.T.S.-Bm. 116.
anne Jenniges, Bob McGill.
of shop blueprints through the interpretation of drawings ¦
~
Piainview
School
Board
has
of machine parts and assemblies. 20 hrs. $8. W.A.T.S.-Rm. Mary Winczewskl and Jay SaWed. 7:00-9:30
BOOKKEEPING FOR SMALL BUSINESS
¦
adopted a budget of $1,091,994
307.
Mr. Dave Mertii
dowski. Alternates: Sara; FlorI
¦
and
a
local
tax
levy
of
$616,767,
INDUSTRIAL
MATHEMATICS
I
Tuei.
7:00-9:30
;
Designed to bring you practical and up-to-date information
„
in, Sue Grupa, Bonnie Pawlak,
¦
Mr. B. Thomas Thersen
devoted to planning, managing and measuring a small buslwhich is $104,770 higher than I
¦
!
¦
Sharon
Smith.
"Wiitgen
and
Steve
W.A.T.S,
opportunities.
40
hrs.
$16.
,
and
Covers
!
.
ness;
problems
basic
ideas
and
skills
in
arithmetic,
practical
measI
¦
last year's levy of $511,097.
, i
Sophomores ¦— Debbie Bamurement, decimal and fraction review, roots and powers, _
Rm. 115.
The
estimated
miU
rates
are
be drives and gears, simple trigonometry and a general I
benek, CKarlQtte Kaczorowski,
Wed. 7:00-9:30
H of problems in industrial math. 20 hrs. $8. W.A.T.S.. ¦
I SHORTHAND (Brush-up of!¦ ¦ ¦¦Basics)
¦" ¦
review
Miss Jardco Lei
David Wildenborg and Mary 207 on agricultural land and
3
increasA course in Gregg shorthand for those wishing to increase , u.^u,,.!'eL,>,B (Be
Lukaszewski. Maureen Doffing, 232 on non-agricultural,
w.ia.iui I
T
MACHINE
SHOP m.-i—i—
Tuei. ¦..i
7:00-10:00
9lnnln B )v
their ability to take dictation at greater speed. Build your
es of 36 mills on both. The ac- 1 I
fl
Mr.
Basil
Thorson
Michael Kahter, Judy Valen- tual
speed to 80 w.p.m. or more. 20 hrs. $8. W,A.T.S.-Rm. 117.
rhill rates are not available
A cours6 °te™& to the beginner interested in learning bench- fl
tine and Fred Schneider.
I « M AND
AM » COMMUNICATION
roMMUNiCATioN Won.
M- n 7.00-9130
7-6S tiiB
Dti.mcc* BSMAI
because the . board hasn't re- I BUSINESS
ENGLISH
'
w<Jrk( eiementary lathe operation and basics on milling I
Freshmen .-,¦ Margaret .: Bus- ceived the . assessed valuation,
Mrs. wenia liacKero ;
. ;t.
machines, drill press and other industrial equipment. 30 _
,. - _ ¦;,' ¦ \
covlki Sherry Drazkowski,?Kerte THE BOARD adopted the folAn .intenslve review of^ the ( Practical use of Enghsh Funda- MACHINE
hrs. $12. W.AiT.S.-.Rm. 401.
I
¦
(Intlrmodlato)
Lang, ?Virginia O'Brien • and lowing tax levy after a public i I
™ ^Pltf ^^y&J ^^
SHOP
Wed.
7:00^0500
, $8.
basic
needs
of
the
group.
20
hours
%\
will
be
geared
to
its
irt
^||,
ng
Mn
Richard Sobeck; Alternates; hearing attended by 10 peom
' _'
More advanced experiences are offered oit various types fl
I1 ™
_!l .'_...J'„.«.._.
,.
Steva Beck, Carl Gora, Laura ple:
i..
.
Thurs. 7:00-9:30
BUSINESS MATHEMATICS
of machinery found in W.A.T.S. machine shop. The use of _
MettUle, l>ennls O'Laughlin and General Maintenance
R«00«
Mrs.
Harold
accessories and/complex set-ups are stressed on selected I
...,.$489
,276
Fund
Chris Tbeiov
units. 30 hrs. $12. W.A.T.S.-Rm. 401.
mathematical skills required by modern busiA
review
of
Employe Group
fl
¦
I
ness. Presentations made by stcp-by-step procedures and STEAM POWER ENGINEERING
Mon. 7:00-10:00
4,000
Insurance . . . . . . . . . . . .
the applfcatfon made by way of practical problems to ba
Mr. Cy Hedlotid
|
Public Employe Retirewortof o to hp xiiy ®; W.A.T.S.-Rm, 116.
A course designed for those who would like to get a higher fl
ment Fund; v .v.ih :. -. ,.; 8,500 f
class license In engineering, than the one they now hold. ^Sr GENERAL INTIRSST iSr
Capital Outlay Fund ,,. 35,000
Examinations will be given by the State Chief Boiler In- |
(by appointment)
EDUCATION
Bond Retirement
ADULT
DRIVER
¦
¦
¦¦
"
,
?.
.
.
.
,
.
,
.
.
.
.
.
55
«ljf tor on a «cheduled date. 30 hrs. $12. W.A,T.S.-Rm.
Interest
,000
Instruction hi dual controlled cais which include six hours
I
'
;
'
Building Fund . . . . . . . . . . 25,000 fl
of "bohlnd-the-wheel" driving. \fo arrange call 84606.
1_
,
.. .. fl
¦
I)
^B , I I - ,«See. ,,
Tuei. ...
7:00-10:00
I .. ._ i-. ' _
..,* CONCEPTS
.«i « /
-7:00-9i3ll
in WELDING
*_
•••
y
Thuri.
BASIC
ALGEBRA,
.
,
"
Mr.
Bruce
"
¦
Lynflkllp
TOTAL ... -- . ;....... $616 ,787
'.
Mr. _Henry Stanklewlcx
An intensive course in the theory of gas and arc welding I
Bus contracts were approved
A review of basic algebra fundamentals, equations, factorwlll be presented . tt ^m con8ist of introduction of welding, I
at a total of $77,466.80 and the I iing, radicals and simple quadratics. 20 hrs. *|B. W.A.T.S.kinds
of welds, different metals along with practical applica- .
treasurer was instructed to pay
Bm, 114.
;
fl
Uon. 30 hrs. $18. W.A,T.S.-Rm. 402.
¦
Eight students at Winona Sen- regular installments to the bus I INTRODUCTION TO MODERN MATHEMATICS Tues. 7:00-9:30 WELDING fSee. II )
Tues.
7:00-10:00
ior , T|gh School have been owners , as follows;
Stenkltwici
Mr. Bruee Lyngkllp
Henry
Mr.
|
'awarded letters of commenda- Herbert Wurst Rt. 1, $5,594;
Content same as section I. 50 hours. $18. W.A.T.S.-Rm. 402. fl
A basic treatment intended for adults with little or no backI
tlon hojwtog ' ¦ them f or their Oren Manzow, Rt. 2, $4,893.
in the "new " mathematics, includes a study of sets, BASIC ELECTRICITY I
Toes. 7:00-10:00 ¦
high performance on the 1939 Binder Bus Service Rt, 3, $5,- ' . ground
inequalities , geometry, numeration, properties of
equations,
I
Mr. Ken LlmMtahl
fl
H
National Merit Scholarship 360, Rt. 4, $5,015, Rt. 5, $4,906,
p^obab,llty
B
S
t nUmbCr Une and
at '
8
•
theory,
aeries
and
Instruction
include
electrical
will
basic
Qualifying Tost (NMSQT), an- and Rt. 13, $8,019.
vll!f,S »8.
S hours.
« w.A,
w \ T.s.-Rm.
T l Rm H4.
iu
I20
II
paraM
electric
power
and
energy,
con<iuctorS
Carroll
H.
Hopf,
i
l)r.
nounced
fl
^
^
^
Men. 7:00-9:30
magnetism, measuring Instruments, batteries, and D.C. mo- fl
LEA McHUGH, 1U. fi, »S,?44, |fl CHAIR CANING
principal .
,
_
generators,
Welty
tors
and
W,A.T.S,-Rm.
30 hours. $12.
312,
Mr. Barl
They are: Janlka J. Eckert, Rt, «A, $1,425, RC 7, $4,951, Rt. '
m
caning and rushing are done in this class.
Wed. 7:00-9:30 fl
— SBMI-CONDUCTORS I
daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. Ed- 8, $3,948, and Rt. 8. $5,878, ¦ 'I
¦¦ Hand caning, splinepurchased in class at nominal Cost. Bring ELECTRONICS
¦
Mr.
Howtrd
Sawy$r
Materials may be
win Eckert, . 213 E. Wabasha James Tidball, Rt, 10, $6,464
piece of furniture to the first session. 20 hrs. $8. W.A.T.S.Fundamentals of Serni-Conductor theory and basic semi- R
St.; Gregory G. Fischer , son of and Rt. 11, $5,053.
I a Rm. 202.
conductor circuit analysis. 20 hrs. $8. W.A.T.S.-Rm. 313. fl
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Fischer, 510 Lou Schouweller, Rt. 12, $7,W. Howard St.; Christopher 588, and Rt. 12A, $2,625.
REFRIGERATION
I # II
Tues. 7:00-9:30 „
7:00-10:00
(Classroom)
Wed.
DRIVERS TRAINING
Johnson, eon of Dr. and Mrs.
Mr. Mike Kartxmin
Mr. Gordon Addlngton
fl
I
Curtis Johnson, 206 E. Wabasha
training prepares you for the written
Classroom
drivers
iS
^
St.; Kathl Kuhlmann, daughter
hydS
drlvora examination. Defensive driving concepts are pointSh^
n
i .
I
a,M&
lon
r m
l Un
lU
A'
of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton L.
aids.
teaching
charts
and
other
the
use
of
films,
i?i
ed
out
with
I
lVQ iJ ,Pn,
I
w
W
^
Kuhlmann, «25 8th St., Good""•
H.S.E.-Rm.
158.
^ 'TsPEC.AL
30 hrs. $12. Central *.
' .. .
COURSES ,!r
view ;
¦OUTBOARD AND SMALL ENGINE REPAIR Mon. 7:00-9:3(1 TRA ,N,N0 P0R NBW F|RE piOHTERJ
(To Be Arranfl»d) fl
Donna Rae Lukitsch, daughMr. Roy Evell
Mr. Bruce Johnstena
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Increase your understanding of outboard and small ensfaiea.
Lukltsch, 310 W. Lake St.; INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (SpeTh courae wIU aM ,st «.,, depanmentg to train new men. fl
Reduce your maintenance costs by learning how toi taka • Esscntial information required for firefighters will be dls- ¦
Dawno Pflughoeft, daughter of cial) — Total enrollment at I
expert cB re and how to make emergency repairs. Open to
,g lnten5ed ^ Mplace ony
CU8Sed Tne C0U B |n S
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Fflughoeft, the Independence public school
women as well as men. 20 hrs. $8. W.A,T,S.-Rm. 321.
training offered by individual departments. For more In- fl
Houston Rt. 1, Minn. ; Linda is 467. There are 150 in ele¦
I
formation write or call Winona Tech. 8-4606.
Toei. 7:00-9:30
Tschumpor, daughter of Mr. mentary 191 in high school,
PAINT FOR PLEASURE
,
and Mrs. Byrle Tschumner. 070
(To Ba Arranged)
Mr, John Ambutil
FIRE TRAINING FOR INDUSTRY
fl
Johnson St., and John Voelker, 55 In kindergarten and 71 in I
approach
Mr. Bruce Johnston*
of
painting
with
an
fundamentals
Learn
the
basic
fl
special
education.
In
the
speVoelkson of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
This course is designed for anyone working in industry in pencil drawing and charcoal. Beginnors can use their
cial
education
department
there
er. Gilmore Valley Hd.
interested in fire prevention. Units in Fire Characteristics; fl
leisure creatively. Bring materials , pad, pencils and charThey are among 39,000 stu- ore 57 in the elementary grades I
Common Causes of Industrial Fires ; Special Hazards; Built-in ¦
coal. 20 hrs. $8. Central J.H.S.W. -Rm. 304.
dents in the United States who and 14 in high school. Edmund
Protection
eg. Alarm Systoms; Organizing Fire Brigades; .
7:00,9
:30
PAINTING
To.».
OIL AND WATER COLOR
scored in the upper two percent Lyga fs the high school princi- ¦
Fire
Prevention Tips along with other important units will ¦
M
T
IBMI
D
i
d
fl
mr.
HMO
.
w»v"
'
•
••
.
covcref j Ten' i,'01irs
of those who are expected to pal.
'*
IntcrcBt FMF pr ' "'
persons
who
have
an
for
designed
This
course
Is
m
Total
enrollment
of
Ss.
Peter
school
in
1
MniKTOY
graduate from hlflh
H
in learning techniques in oil and water color. Explore your EMERGENCY CARfc FOR INDUSTRY
1070. The commended students & Paul Parochial school is 254, I
A
Thur..
Beginning
Oct
.
13,
1969)
(A».
Men.
H
creative talentfl. 20 hrs. $fl. Central Jr. H.S.W.-Rm. 322rank just below the 10,000 semi- according to Sister Marie , prin7:00-9:30
Wed.
SeptemI UPHOLSTBRING
cipal.
finalists announced in
Designed for anyone working in industry. Covens such units I
ber by the National Merit Officers of the classes are ¦ Mr. MUBH qrpnan
ns; Burns nnd ill clfocls , types of wounds nnd first aid, shock ¦
furniture.
Scholarship Corporation,
piece
of
worn
upholstered
any
is follows ; Freshmen, presiLenrn to regain
nrir) artificial respiration, poison, injury to bones, joints and ¦
begin with a small piece ol furniture su<;n
Edward C. Smith, president dent, Kathy Walelt ; vlca presiThe
novice
should
mi,sck , nnd othor Important aspects of first-aid. For nddi- fl
of NMSC, said ; "Although com- dent, Raymond Warner ; secre- I
as stool , small chair or ottoman. Tuition does not include
linnnl information call 8-4608. 20 hours. $8. W.A,T.S.-Rm. w
¦
cost of materials. 20 hrs. $8. W.A.T.S.-Hm. 202.
m.
mended students advance no tary , Gary Sosalla ; treasurer,
further in tha Merit Scholarship) Bill Andre; reporter, Robert I PRIVATB PILOT OROUND TRAINING
nft ».
,
A»_
^nn
I
r
U
- Re_ l»»er MOW by PHONE or COUPON Tuei. and Thuri. 7:00-9:30
competition, their outstanding Baeckcr, and student council ,
Many of our courses fill up*«>•
well Monday
In advance, VouFriday
may register
record In a nationwide program Lynn Boland.
Mr Jim Enei
during fl
through
¦
&
fl
deserve* publio recognition. Sophomores, president, Lola I
This course should enable you to pass the FAA private pilot f
r
t ^? "
^
Their significant academic at- Slaby; vice president, Beverly
V«L°LKmbf r, 22* ,GrouP * '"dividual registration _
examine Ion given at the conclueion of the course. Instruction ^?,
ccc Pted by tolephonlng 8-4B08 Enrollment fees are I
tainment gives promise of con- Sonsalla; secretary. Margaret
will cover pre-fllght facts , meteorology, flight computer, navi- ««« ''« «the
I
llrs dasB meeting. Refunds should be approved ¦
P»»»We
tinued success in college.
aviation
federal
aircraft
radio
communications
and
gallon,
Runkol ; treasurer, 'Jane Bohc
0
ro
t
oco
0
°,,' . „ '! f "d ««» on tin ess class is discontinued. Class .
"The commended students
regulations. Text material , plotter and computor must minimum
Kampa ,
sire is set at 12 students.
-Rm,
322.
W.A.T.S.
be
bought
by
the
student.
30
hours.
J20.
should be encouraged to pursue linger ; reporter, Sue
g
I
Kathy
Zok.
end
student
council,
their education since their InJuniors,
president
,
K
a
r
l
h
AHIGH
SCHOOL
FOR
CREDIT
#
tellectual talent represents an
SEND THIS COUPON TODAY
B
Men. and Wed. 4:30-9:30
important nnd much needed Evcnson, vice president, Joh n I MODERN PROBLEMS
D
W|NQNA TBCHN |CAL SCH001f B VENINO SCHOOL
Mr: Clarence Safka
natural resource. Our nation Brandenburg; secretary, Joanna
*' .
' „ '",
will benefit from their continu- Halama; t r e n surer , Celeste
A high school credit class designed lo cover Rovernmenl
t,.a,
fl
*fi
'"° ™ mor H™* ' Winona , Minn. 55987
prohlems and current cventH. 1 credit. To arrange call 0-4C3 1
ing educational development." Smleja, reporter, Sandie Sosnlla , I
_
Pleaac enroll me in the following course or courses:
and student council , Don Sokor 7022. Senior II.S. -Hm. 237,
olosky.
MATHEMATICS
Mon. and Wed, 4:30-9 :30
Q
LAKE CITY NEWCOMERS
Seniors, president , Alan Such- I
'
Mra. Erwln Bachler
LAKE CITY. Minn. (Special) In; vice president,
Charloa
H
This course is available for those needing credits to com—Mrs. Larry Pottor was electWalek
;
treasurer
B
a
r
bara I
,
plote their high school rcqiilrernentfl. 1 credit. To arrange
M
ed president of the Lake City
_
call 0-4631 or 7622. Senior H.S. -Rm, 212.
Newcomers Club and Mrs. Dale Bautch , B e e retary , Veronica
Tu«». end Thuri. 4:30-9:30 (Mr., Mrs., Miss)
Snnford is the new treasurer. Thwma, reporter , Sue Slaby, I ENGLISH II
fl
B
Mr. Tom Schaefir
The September' meeting was at and student council , Judy Wcler ,
Address
,
.
,,
Band
officers
are
president
pi
,
the home of Wnyne Meucr.
This course is available, for those needing credits to comMeeting date was changed from Judy Wcicr; vice president , ¦plele their higli school rcr|tiironienfs. One credit. Reglutrny
y
the third to the first Thursday Beatrice Halama; secretary,
tion for this class will be nt 7:00 p.m. January 27. 1970 . in ^'
the high .school concourse . To arrange call fl-4831 or 7622. Home Phono
Business Phone
in the month. Next mnetinR will Noel Andre; reporter , Pnuln
fl
bo nt the Harvey Gcrken home Andre, nnd librarian , Dan Hal- I
ninn.
October 2nd.

Cotter Names Student See Increase
Council,Class Officers Of 36 Mills

Elections of student council,
class and National Honor Society officers have been completed at Cotter High School
This year 's student council
president is Greg- Nixon with
Pat Wadden serving as vice
president; Ruth Anne Kendrick,

I
& HOMEMAKINO COURSES ir
TAILORING FOR WOMEN
Tuee. 7:0O-« :3O ¦

„

:G6i^:m Parade

^Wmam ^S

ROYALTY RIDES .?; . Winona Senior High School's 1369
homecoming royalty made their first general public appearance in Friday afternoon's homecoming parade through the
downtown business district. On one of the floats constructed by
students, Queen Carol Deye, center, is flanked by her attendants, the other candidates nominated by the senior class

in the all-school election. From the left are Vicki Kowalczyk,
Nola Fuglestad, Jean Sawyer, Patti Gepner, Mari Merchlewitz
and Gayle Skappel. The week 's homecoming celebration ended
Friday night with a football game and homecoming dance.
(Bob's Portrait Studio)

TOP ENTRY . . . First-place winner in Friday's Senior
High School homecoming parade float competition among 12
entries by students in first hour classes was this one fashioned by English and speech department students with the
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RUNNERUP. . .¦ . . [Placing gecond in
the float judging was the social studies firsthour class entry, "Kick Them to the Moon,1'

theme "Scramble the Scarlets." The general homecoming
theme this year was "Scratch the Scarlets" in reference to the
Mankato High School Scarlets, Winona's homecoming football
game opponent.

which featured a dummy representing a
Mankato football player hanging from the
crescent-shaped moon.

Aged to Pay
More Under
Medicare Plan

PLAY ON WORDS . . . The mathematics first-hour class
developed its third-place float around the theme, "Mathacre
Mankato , " with a Winhawk stuffing a Mankato player into
a computer.

Airline Owned
By Blacks Has
Rate Gimmick
DETROIT (AP ) - For your
weight in pennies , you can take
a ride on Detroit's first blackowned and operated airline beginning today.
Aero Services, Inc., owned by
James Edwards , a former Air
Force pilot , offers sightseeing
flights over the city . Tickets
cost one cent a pound per person.
Edwards , 20, flew jet trainers
and fighters for the Air Force

I

i' X\T

*

but says he has been unable to
get a job with n commercial air
line since leaving the service six
years ago.
Kt- has worked as an insurance agent , a factory representative and in personnel work.
He organize d 25 investors to
create Aero Services. The firm
owns two small planes and has
four others available on a lease
basis.
*
TOUGH I'OUCKMAN
LONDON (AP ) - The new
head of Scotland Yard' s fraud
squad is an old hand at parrying
nomenclature! quips. He is detective chief superintendent Alexander Tough.

SPECIAL — SUN. -MON. -TUES.
Fresh Home Groimi

WASHINGTON (AP) - An
aged person covered by medicare who enters a hospital after
Jan. 1 will have to pay the first
$52 of his bill—an increase of $8.
The announcement iTriday by
the Department of Health , Education and Welfare came ju st a
day after President Nixon asked
Congress to increase Social Security benefits by 10 per cent
beginning next April ].
Instead of the present $14 of a
hospital bill that must be paid
by a medicare recip ient for hospitalization up to 60 days , the
patient will have to pay $52 under the increase in the deductible.
From (>0 to 90 days , the patient' s share will rise from $11
to $13 of daily costs , and over 90
days the patient will pay $26 per
day instead of the current $22.
The President, also predicted
there would be a "substantial
increase " in the current $4 per
month which beneficiaries must
pay for supplementary medical
benefits—hel ping pay doctor,
ambulance , out-patient and other medical costs . The new supplement nry rate must, be set by
Dec. Ill to go into effect next
July 1.

In u year, nearl y six million
of H IP :»() million medica re beneficiaries are admitted or readmitted to a hospital . Most are
retired ;uid would be eligible for
the increased Social Security
:'
/:? < ; :'j benefits proposed by Nixon,
The $5_ deductible amount is
^*-~-i_.' '
aimed nt making the medicare
recipien t responsible for expenses equivalent lo the average cost, of one day in the hospital , said Social .Security Commissioner Robert M. Ball, The
average medicare hospital stay
now costs $700.
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Yup! If you switch to natural gas heat right now Right now at NSP there Is much ado about nothduring this promotion you've got plenty ol Ing. That follows, since we're getting ready for
nothing: Nothing lo remember
zero temperatures.We're ready, willing and able
Nothing so clean
Nothing as economical
Nothlng BO cozy

" "

to te you a the no,hlng8 you can get from

natural gas. If you're interested call us and ask
to learn about nothing. Remember the old sayIng: "A little ventured, nothing gained."

NSP D
A

l.'ORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY
PHONE: 8-3631

State Conciliator Says New
Law on Arbitration P^^
ST. PAUL (AP) _ The Minnesota law requiring that contract disputes-involving hospital
workers must go to an arbitration panel is- a good one and
should be a model for other
public employes, according to
State Labor Conciliator ?Vern
Buck.
? '
well for 22 years
s
worked
"It'
—•. that ought to prove >some^
thing," said Buck in testimony
before the House Labor Relations Committee "Friday. .
The la'w covering hospitals for-:
bids strikes but it provides for
an arbitration panel which may
impose wage settlements hm
on workers and. employers..
Bnck said a special session of
the legislature would be needed
if a large group o>f public emloyes decided to strike, regardEas «f the no-strike law.
The present law says that any
strikers cannot be rehired except at their old salary, and that
they lose all seniority rights if
they return after a strike.
"I am in hopes that sometime
we can decide that public employes are no different," 3uck
told legislators.
He said he would not condone
strikes by public employes but
said they deserve legal machinery to end labor disputes
¦ , such
as binding arbitration. • ' ¦ , .
Rep. Arlen Erdahl, Blue
Earth, the committee chairman ,
said he would consider all suggestions with an "open mind."
Erdahl said there would be
some merit in considering all
public employes together, rather
than maintaining the present
separate bargaining law for
teachers.

said.
The MFT is a union affiliated
vith the AFJUCIO.
(j aUdp, spokesman for
u A.. l<^
the
. riyal Minnesota Education
Association, said the "meet and
confer" law has worked reasonably well but he agreed that
"the last" page is misstag."
. GaUbp had no suggeatilte, hut
said a change Is needed touring
teacher-schoolboard disputes to
an' easier conclusion.
• f Il'd like jto thnk that, despite
tfee? law's faults, both sides are
learning
¦ something," Gallop
¦
: . '¦ •.
said.. - .; ¦
The fact that Minnesota has
had no teacher strikes is a favorable sign, Gallop said.
: W. A. Wettergren, executive
Secretary of the Minnesota
School Boards Association, defended the action of school
boadds in setting teacher salaries even when teachers did not
agree. ' ;
',. "The present law never contemplated. . .mutual
settlement," Wettergren said.
He said salary and fringe
benefit increases this year averaged 10.2 per cent statewide
and 12.4 per cent in the fivecounty Twin Cities metropolitan
area.- Present law requires t h a t
school boards "meet and confer" with teacher councils but

does not require boards to'! bargain until an amicable settle;
ment is reached.
Public employes other than
teachers may use. the -services
of the state labor conciliator,
but teachers may not.
The state no-striKe law. has no
provision for a school board, or
other employer, to forgive employes who strike and rehire
them at increased wages.
¦: Because of this harsh provision, Buck said, any "major
strike would require the legislature to convene and Max the

law in order to end the dispute.
Frank Prison, spokesman for
the State Employes Union, supported Buck's proposal? Frison
added: "Certainly we will be very
/ortunate if we get through this
biennium wthout
a major work
stoppage." :- ¦
Erdahl chided Frison mildly,
saying lawmakers considered
the subject important without
"the threat of a strike."
The House group will hold
hearings on several labor matters during the interim, including possible joint sessions with a
Senate committee.

May Destroy
Animals to
Cut Spending

Spoiesman for the two teach*
er organizations and the MinnelLARMpNY HOMECOMING ROYALTY .... . Jim Steinsota School Boards Association.
metz and Pat Matson received their crowns as Harmony
also appeared before lawmakers
as negotiations , continued fr- WASHINGTON (AP) - Sev- homecoming king and queen during ? ceremonies Friday
eight school districts, i ,
eral thousand laboratory ani- evening. Other attendants: First attendants Neil Fishbaugher
Henry B. Winkels, director of mals, including 380 monkeys and Mary Elliot; second attendants Rajpfi Whalen and Joan
legislation for the Minnesota, used in cancer research, may ' Ryan ; third, John Broadwater and Cindy Scrabeck; fourth ,
Federation- of Teachers (MFT), be destroyed to meet federal Richard Ryan and Ann Sikkink, fifth, Tom Hanlon and Danette
blamed the legislature and spending cuts . ' imposed this TajhtAel. The junior queen
was Kim Scrabeck, daughter of
school boards for not allowing year.
.
teachers to actually negotiate. ;• The National Cancer Institute Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Scrabeck , and the junior king was
He said some school boards has ordered'' laboratories ' con- Lance Thomas, son of Mr;, and Mrs.. Lyle Thomas. (Allen
, <
Tarras photo)
have taken a¦ "dictatorial"
¦ ' ' ' • atti; the research for the
.. ¦ -¦: ¦
. _ . ' •;.;. ducting
tude. vH ?- ' .
government to kill the animals
"Minnesota law is to blame unless they can be transferred £, ,
___*.
J_ £,} „wrV ** *•
j r
r'
*
for most of this unprecedented safely to other institutions unaf- is ,.
school controversy," Winkels fected by a
$900,000 slice from
the $16.9 million cancer virus
program.

COMMUNITY CHEST IN ACTION

Conservation
Dept. Against
Taconite Plan

Girl Scouting Opens
A Wo rid of Interest's;

This is Girl Scouting:
sist at residence and day camps award given to a Girl Scout.
practice
An
opportunity
to
and do public relations work for The ' Cadette program also in•
representative g o v e r nment the Girl Scouts. This summer cludes work on merit badges.
ST. PAUL (AP) - A Minne- through the patrol system.
Junior Girl Scouts work toshow Senior Scouts were assistants
sota Conservation Department • »A place to learn and
ward merit badges in health,
respect for our flag and our at local summer schools.
official said Friday the state heritage.
safety, citizenship and the arts,
?
would not approve a permit to • A Service project through THE CADETTE program em- acquainting themselves with as
discharge taconite tailings into which a girl can fullfill her nat- phasizes social responsibility, much about the world as posoth- active , citizenship, emergency sible.
Lake Superior if the decision ural desire to he useful to
ers and to allow this useful- preparedness
and
includes Brownies participate in acticould be remade.
ness to mature into active, rework
toward
the
Girl
Scout vities designed to teach them
The' director of the depart- sponsible citizenship.
to accept responsibility. They
ment's division of waters, soils • An open world of interests Promise which is . the highest practice services and skills
and skills to be explored so
and minerals, Eugene' R. Gere, that a girl may have a chance
which attempt to help them
learn
to work together and behowever,
there
is
no
evisaidi
in our world ra conformity and
come useful to others.
dence that Reserve Mining Co., technological emphasis to deGIRL SCOUTS may attend
is in violation of its 1947 agree- velop as an individual.
• A a social"group where girl
Camp Wi-Gi-Sco-Ga, n e a r
ment with the state on taconite planning
prevails rather than
Trempealeau, Wis. Two camp
tailings.
adult domination, so that . a girl
experiences are offered at this
The firm dumps about 60,000 may become resourceful.
long tons of taconite waste daily • An informal education to ST. PAUL CAP) - Two legis- 750-acre camp, a day camp and
into Superior from its Silver reinforce the more formal teach- lative leaders expressed opposi- a residence camp. The day
Bay, Minn., plant.
ings of the school and church. tion Friday to a special legisla- camp sessions are five days
in length for each camping
A. week ago the Minnesota • An ethical code which
Committee for Environmental may become a way of life and tive session proposed by Rep. group. The residence camp has
4 twelve-day sessions during
Information and National Sierra to which a girl can turn for Clark MacGregor, D-Mihn.
Club won a district court order practical help in her "rela- Sen. Stanley Holmquist, Grove the summer. The day camp
directing Minnesota to show tionships" problems.
City, and Rep. Aubrey Dirlam, was attended by 100 girls and
cause why a permit violations • A refuge in nature to stir Redwood Falls, the two majori- the residence camp by 280
a girl's interest in all? that sur- ty leaders, both agreed with girls this year.
hearing should not be held.
Gere said, "From the data rounds her; to encourage , her to Gov. Harold LeVander that such Winona Girl Scouts may also
attend Edith Mayo Girl Scout
we have seen to date we can? stop and appreciate her world a session is unnecessary.
not see that they are in viola- and to teach her good conser- MacGregor proposed a one- Camp in Rochester, Minn.,
vation practices.
tion."
day session to ratify an amend- "Whispering Hills," a new
The conservation official said
• A time for fun and adven- ment to the federal constitution camp site at Rushford , Minn.,
if Reserve's discharge could be ture.
changing the method of electing that was purchased with proshown as harmful to the lake, GIRL SCOUTS of America the president, provided the ceeds of Girls ScoUt cookie
the permit would be suspended. is one of the 17 members of the amendment gets through Con- sales is under development and
Gere was 'making an appear- Winona Community Chest whose gress. MacGregor sponsored the will be used for Troop and Day
camping.
ance before the Minnesota general fund drive toward a amendment.
House Land and Water Resour- goal of $177,531 will be held Oct. LeVander has discouraged the GIRL SCOUTS have two fund
ces Committee.
idea of a special legislative ses- raising projects each year. The
6-25?
There, are a total of 920 Girl sion for any purpose.
cookie sale in March and the
Scouts in 44 "Winona Girl Scout
calendar sale in November. ProFats Domino Sued
troops. The Senior Troop has 12
ceeds go directly to the girls
members from the 10th to 12th Tiny Tim's Passport
for camps and equipment.
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) - grades. There are six troops of
Fats Domino, pioneer rock and Cadette Scouts made up of '7th, HOLLYWOOD (APK- While No girl is turned away from
roll singer, has been sued for 8th and : 9th graders. Junior stomping through nightclub and scouting due to financial rea$19,040 for debts he is accused Scouts are in the 4th, 5th and television appearances, Tiny sons. Fees and dues are kept
of accumulating at a Las Vegas 6th grades arid have a total of Tim told sheriff's deputies Fri- low so. that any girl may parcasino.
19 troops. There are 19 troops day, he somehow misplaced his ticipate. Adult volunteers bear
much of the financial burden
Interstate Credit Service, of Brownies from the 2nd and passport- •
Inc., said a $30,000 bill was run 3rd grades, "Winona Girl Scouts The deputies took down the of Girl Scouting by incurring exup at the California Club in 1963. are part of the River Trails long-haired entertainer^ real penses for which they are not reThe suit filed Friday said Domi- Girls Scout Council.
Khaury^-and imbursed. There were 237 volunname—Herbert
no, now appearing in Las Ve- Senior Girl Scouts act as aides promised to notify the proper teers working for the Winona
gas, has paid only $10,960.
Girl Scouts last year.
to the younger scouts. They as- authorities.

Two Legislative
Leaders Opposed
To Special Term
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Coronation
Highlights
Homecoming

LAKE. CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Cheryl Walters, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Walters ,
was crowned Lake City High
School Homecoming Queen in
ceremonies -.Thursday evening.;
Randy Ahrens, son pf Mr. and
Mrs..Walter Ahfensj rural Lake
City, was crowned King.
The coronation program, consisting of musical'selections by
a male chorus and several skits
by students and faculty members , kicked off the three-day
Homecoming weekend in which
the Tiger football team defeated the Kasson Komets Friday
evening and which culminated
in the Homecoming dance Saturday night.
Miss Walters was crowned by
Ahrens after he was. crowned
by Janice' O'Brien , 1968 Homecoming Queen. Bill Fuhrman
provided the welcome and presented the ¦new -'royalty" to the
audience.. • ' '
Other candidates for the royal honors were Betty Wise , Judy
Mickelson, Kris Martin , Carmen
Lutjen , Jerry Thurnton , Glenn
Dwelle, Dave Maland and Steve
Weinrich;
Miss Walters is president of
GRA and FTA, senior class
secretary, editor of "The
Torch ," and a member of the
honor study committee and National Honor Society.
Ahrens participates in football , basketball and baseball.

The animals can't tie given
away a^s pets or to zoos because
all have been innoculated with
viruses associated with some
forms of cancer, particularly
leukemia. Scientists don't know
whether the viruses cause cancer or just happen to be associated with leukemia. That's
what the research is about.
The institute is less concerned
about the loss of some smaller
animals~hamsters, . gu i n e a
pigs, mice—because they are
felatively short lived and easily
replaced.? The monkeys are
much more important. They
cost more to acquire and support, and being primates, are
much more closely related to
man...._..:
The "monkeys will be put out
of the way at a rate of about 20
weekly; . Autopsies' will be performed on each animal to check
on any signs of cancer development.
T h e . institute is distressed
about the loss of so many laboratory monkeys but is encouraged by the growth of its monkey "breeding colony " now up
to 800 and still expanding
through natural births in the
captive population.
In the time it, takes to dispose
of the 380 virus innoculated animals, the government agency
expects to welcome enough babies to reduce the net loss to
around JOO.
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I lij CAN DO NO LESS THAN I
W
PLEDGE MY "FAIR SHARE" I
S

OPENING PHASE
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
initial . phase of an ambitious
Minneapolis Medical complex
will start this fall with construction of a $4.5 million Children's M
Health Center.
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When you stop to think of it — nothing less than a "Fair Share" pledge
'
to the Community Chest will come close to raising the $177,531 needed

j$
M
||

i
HI '
I

for this year's campaign. When you stop to think of it — the dollar or two
¦
'
'
contribution divided between 17 agencies just isn't adequate. When you

Bl¦
¦—
[|

I

stop to think of it — no one likes to see the ill, the aged, the needy, the

JS

1

mentall y retarded or the children denied the help afforded by Community

'"'it

|

Chest agencies — so with that thought in mind, welcome the Community

1

Chest volunteer with a "FAIR SHARE" pledge when he calls on you.
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LA^ESB OItO ROYALTY LEADS PARADE . . . Tom
Peterson, king, and Carol Holtan , queen , led the homecoming .parade at Lanesboro Friday afternoon. Winning float
in tho parndo was the 8th grade's "House to Victory "; the
sophomore float , "We're in Site for a Victory, 2nd ; the seniors
"A Tale of Two Cities," 3rd. Winners of tho window displays: Seniors, 1st; freshmen , 2nd ; 7th grado , 3rd. (Mrs.
Laird Adams photo)
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|V2 Hour 's Pay Per Month Is a "Fair Share Pledge"
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NEW WSC FACULTY > . . From left, front row . Warren
Stiska , Mrs. Stiska, Judith Pope, Dr. Glenn F. Dukes, Dr.
Otto J. Frank, Dr, Donald K. Moely and Mrs. Ivan Olson;
back row, James Reynolds, Melvin Sundby, Daniel Kieselhorst,

»»—m.m mi,,
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Dr. Derrell B. White, Emilio De Grazia, Harry J, C. Hill,
Dr. William W. Johnston, Mary M. Barnett and Audrey
Berndt. (Sunday News photo)

FACULTY ADDITIONS ..! From left, Marvin Wolfmeyer,
Mrs. Wolfmeyer , Wayne Purtzer , Carolyn Hiries, LaVonne Fiereck, Robert E. Tetzloff and Marvin Rouse; back row, Maury

CLASSES BEGIN MONDaAY

37 New Faculty Members at WSC

Appointment of 37 to the faculty of Winona State College,
where fall quarter classes begin Monday morning, was announced today by Dr. Robert
A. DuFresne, president.
The faculty at the beginning
of this academic year numbers
237, including- part-timers, compared with 216 a year ago.
Of last year 's faculty 3 retired, 16 resigned and 14 are on
leave.
The new faculty members,
with brief sketches of their
education and experience:
RAY K. AMUNDSON, assistant to the president, has a
bachelor of science in education
from the University of Maryland and a master of science
in education from South Dakota
State University with a major
in guidance and counseling and
a minor in administration. Lt.
Col. (Ret.) Amundson has been
professor of the Air ROTC program at South Dakota State
University three years. He has
a wife and two children.
MARY M. BARNETT, an instructor in library science, has
a bachelor of science in education from Alverno College and
a master of arts in library science from Rosary College. She
has taught 21 years in elementary and high schools, has been
a high school librarian for 12
years and has been supervisor
of 30 elementary schools and
three high schools in Rockford ,

master of science from Southern Illinois University with a
major in physical education and
a minor in recreation. She has
been a graduate assistant for
the past two years at Southern
IHinois University.
DAVID FORSYTHE, an instructor and assistant registrar,
has a bachelor of arts and
master of arts from Winona
State. He has been graduate
assistant 'for the past year. He
is married and has one child.
OTTO J. FRANK, a professor
and department head in education, has a bachelor of science
from Dickinson (N .D.) State
College and a master of elementary education from the
University of North Dakota. In
1967-68 he was assistant professor of psychology at Winona
State.
CAROLYN HEISE , Instructor
in the nursing department,
received a bachelor of science
in 1968 from Marquette University. Last summer she was a
clinical instructor at Rochester
State Junior College and previously she -was a nurse in
charge at Rochester Methodist
Hospital and at a Miami hospital.
WALTER W. JOHNSTON,
campus school director, rejoins
the staff after one year as a
management consultant with a
St. Louis, Mo., firm. He has a
bachelor of arts from Nebraska Wesleyan University and
in.
RICHARD BEHNKE, an as- master and doctor of education
sistant professor in physical degrees from the University of
education, has a bachelor of sci- South Dakota.
ence from Winona State and a DANIEL KIESELHORST, an
master of arts from Northern assistant professor in political
Michigan University. He has science , has a bachelor of arts
been a teacher and coach in and master of arts from the
Wisconsin high schools and University of Minnesota with a
since 1967 assistant-professor-of.juajor...in? political science and
physical education at Wisconsin a minor in philosophy. His exState University, Stevens Point . perience includes teaching at
He is married and has three Northrop Collegiate School for
three years and teaching assistchildren .
AUDREY BERNDT, an in- ant at the University of Minnestructor and assistant catalog- sota five years ,
er in library, has a bachelor
FLORENCE MAURO , assistof arts from Taylor University , ant instructor and college unUpland , Ind., and a master of ion program adviser, has a
arts from the University of Min- bachelor of science from State
nesota with a major in library University College at Brockscience and minors in English port , N.Y. She will be program
and history. She has been as- adviser on a part-time basis
sistant librarian in charge of while taking graduate work .
cataloging at Taylor University
DAVID MERTES , an instrucsix years and more recently tor in business education , has
at Wisconsin State University, a bachelor of science and a
Eau Claire.
master of science from Winona
GERALD CORDA , an assist' State . He will teach a course
ant professor in business ad- in business during the fall quarministration , has a bachelor of ter. He is married.
business education from WhiteDONALD K. MOELY , assistwater State College and a mas- ant professor in music , has a
ter of arts from the University bachelor of science from the
of Iowa and has had additional "University of Wisconsin and a
work at the University of Iowa. master of science and doctor
He taught at Winona State from of philosophy from Northwest1964-66.
ern University with a major in
MARVIN DAVIS , an assistant music education and a minor in
professor in audio visual has mathematics. He has taught
a bachelor of science from Iown band and vocal musician junState University, a master of ior and .senior high schools . He
science from the University of is married and has one child .
North Dakota , and has completRICHARD NKWGREN , an ased additional work nt Iowa State sistant professor in business adUniversity where he has been ministration , has a bachelor of
graduate assistant for the past arts from the University of- Minyear in the instructional re- nesota and a doctor of j uris
sources center . Ho has a major prudence
from the University
in science nnd a minor in edu- of Minnesota
law school.
cation, He is married and has
MRS. IVAN OLSON, an astwo children.
EM1LIO DE (JRAZ1A . an as- sistant instructor in music , has
sistant professor in English , a bachelor of science from
has a bachelor of arts from Ohio State University , with a
Albion College (Michigan ) anil major in music, and additional
a master of arts from Ohio work at. the Universi ty of ColoState University with a major rado. She has taught in the
in American literature and a public schools four years. She
minor in Romanticism . He has will be teaching on n part-time
been a teaching associate at basis in the campus school.
IIOSEA PERRY , an assistant
Ohio State University for the
past few years. He is marrie d. professor in sociology, has a
GLENN F. DUKES, an asso- bachelor of arts from Allen Unciate professor In industrial iversity , Columbia , S.C, and a
arts , has a bachelor of science , master of arts from North Camaster of science and a doctor rolina College , Durham , with
of philosophy from Iowa State advanced work nt Universit y of
University, Ames, wtih n major Wisconsin with a major in soIn Industrial education . He lias cial work and n minor in public
taught industrial arts in the pub- administration. He is married.
RICHARD 0. ' PONI'PKI,. an
flc schools of Iowa and has
been graduate assistant at instructor in art , has a bacheIowa Slate University. He is lor of science from Whitewater
married and has (wo children, State College and a master of
LAVONNE FIEMCCK , an in- science from the University of
structor in p hysical education , Wisconsin , Milwaukee, His exhas a bachelor of science from perience includes junior high
St. Cloud Slate College and n school teaching and teaching as-

sistant at the University of Wisconsin. He has a graduate major in ceramics and a minor in
sculpture.
JUDITH POPE, an assistant
instructor in the campus school,
has a bachelor of science in elementary education from Winona State.
WAYNE PURTZER , an assistant professor in industrial
arts, has a bachelor of science
from the University of Nebraska and a master of arts from
Colorado State College. He has
majors in industrial arts and
secondary education and a * minor in industrial arts. His experience includes draftsman in
the U.S. Army, cartographic
draftsman for the Soil Conservation Service and teaching of
high school and college drafting. He is married and has one
child.
MAURY RABINOWITZ , an
instructor in business administration , has a bachelor of arts
from New York University and
a master of arts from the University of Chicago with a major
in economics and a minor in
mathematics. He taught one
year at Little Falls high school
in New York. .
JAMES REYNOLDS, an instructor in sociology, has a
bachelor of science from Winona State and a master of art
from the University of North
Dakota with a major in sociology and a minor in education.
He is married.
JAMES A. RUSCO, an instructor and assistant director
of housing, has a bachelor of
science and a master of science from the Fort Hayes
(Kan.) State College. He was
resident director of Smith Hall,
Wisconsin State University —
Stevens Point , last year.
MARVIN ROUSE, assistant
instructor and assistant in financial aids, has a bachelor of
science from Winona State, plus
graduate work. He taught three
years at the Owatonna State
School , and was a graduate assistant in physical education at
Winona State last year. He is
married .
DAVID RUZEK , an instructor in education , has a bachelor of science and a master of
arts from Winona State, with a
major in elementary school administration . For the past three
years he has taught at Whittier
Elementary School, Austin.
MELVIN SUNDRY , an Instructor in art , has a bachelor
of arts from St. Cloud State College and a master of arts from
ihe State University of Iowa
with a major in sculpture photography and a minor in drawing. During the past year he
has been teaching assistant at
the University of Iowa.
MRS. WARRIiN STISKA . assistant instructor in the Campus School , has a bachelor of
science from Northern Illinois
University and 47 quarter hours
towards a master of science at
Southern Illinois University.
She has a major in elementary
education .
WARREN STISKA , nn assistant professor in industrial
arts (safety education) , has a
bachelor of science and a master of science from Northern Illinois University with a major
in safety education with additional work at Southern Illinois
University toward the doctorate. He has taught in the Chicago school system and nt
Southern Illinoi s University.
ROBERT TETZLOFF , assistant professor in business administration , has a bachelor of
arts nnd n master of arts from
Mankato State College with a
major in accounting and a minor In business administration .
He hns had experience in public
accounting.
MRS. S. .1. TUIUI.LE , an assistant instructor in music, has
a bachelor of arts in music
from Giislavus Adolpbus , with
additional work at the University of Michigan and Michigan

Perry

Mertes

Mrs. Turille

Davis

State University. She has had
24 years of teaching expeperience. She will be teaching
in the campus school on a parttime basis.
HAROLD TYE, an instructor
and assistant registrar, has a
bachelor of arts and a master of science from Winona
State. He wttl replace a staff
member who is on military
leave. He is married.
DAVID D. WEILER, an instructor in business administration, has a bachelor of science
from Long Beach State College with , a major in accounting and a master of arts in
business administration, Mankato State CoUege. Before com ing to Winona State, he taught,
at St. Mary 's College. &e is
married and has four children
and resides in Goodview.
DERRELL B. WHITE , associate professor in biology and
department head , has a bachelor of arts, master of science
and a doctor of philosophy from
the University of Iowa with a
major in botany-physiology, He
has taught at Eastern Illinois
University, Cal Poly College ,
and the University of Iowa. He
is married.
MARVIN WOLFMEYER, assistant professor in physics , has
a bachelor of science from
Missouri State University and
a master of science and doctor
of philosophy from the University of Wisconsin. He has been
a research and teaching assistant at the University of Wisconsin. He has shared three
publications.
MRS. MARVIN WOLFMEYER , an assistant professor in
business administration , has a
bachelor of arts from Grinnell
College and a master of arts
from the University of Wisconsin with a major in industrial
relations. She will' teach during
the fall quarter on a part-time
basis.

Miss Hines

Girls Man
The Pumps at
This Station

Poeppel

Miss Mauro

Tye

Lake City Names
Cub Scout Leaders

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— New leaders for Cub Scout
Pact 73 are James Fitzpatrich,
cubmaster ; Kenneth Willers, assistant cubmaster and . treasurer; Mrs. Graham Illingsworth ,
secretary ; Larry Paulson, committee chairman, and Leon Rutz,
awards chairman .
Den mothers are Mrs. Joe
Hubbard , Mrs. William Anderson, Mrs. Larry Paulson and
Mrs. William Powers.
First pack meeting will be
Oct. 28 at 7:3b p.m. in St. Mary 's
Church basement. Twenty-four
boys have registered in Pack 73.

. ¦¦HARTFORD ,. Mich. (AP) Teen-aged girls man the gas
pumps and do small mechanical
repairs while operating their
own service station in this western Michigan town of 2,300.
."I think everybody's seen a
girl attendant; already," said
18-year-old Merry Newland.
"But I've never heard of girls
operating a service station."
Merry, her 19-year-old sister,
Beverly, and their stepsister,
17-year-old Sue DeMprrow, run
the station leased by their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jack DeMorrow operate another station
about a mile away.

Rabinowitz, Richard Behnke, Gerald Corda, Ray K. Amuno\_ . .
~"
son, David? Ruzek, David B. Weiler and Richard Newgren. :
(Sunday News photo)

Ask EndI to

Labor Violence

CHICAGO (AP) — Contractors and union leaders appealed
to white construction workers
Friday night to end demonstrations over Labor Department
hearings on alleged job discrinh
ination and return to work.
A construction i n d u s t r y
spokesman said the decision
was reached in a closed-door
meeting after a second day of
sporadic clashes between white
workers, other demonstrators
and police in and near the downtown area.

At the same three-hour ses-

LEWISTON HEARING
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— A public . hearing on the
Lewiston School District budget will be held Oct. 6 at 8
p.m. in the high school auditorium. Such hearings now are
required by law if the budget
When asked about the prob- exceeds last year's budget- by
lems of girls running a service 5 percent.
station, Merry said there have
been ho serious ones. However July 25. They handle grease
she said a former boyfriend jobs and oil changes, fix fan
broke up with her because he belts, and change tires themdid not consider running a serv- selves. More serious mechanical
are sent to their fathice station a ladylike occupa- problems
er. ¦
tion.'"
Four young members of trie Four or five others operated
family help after school and on the station before the girls took
weekends, while two other girls over. But the others found the
and three young men work station unprofitable despite its
location at an Interstate 94 inpart-time after school.
But the burden of running the terchange between Kalamazoo
station falls upon the Newland and Benton Harbor. There are
girls because state law limits seven other stations in town.
high school pupils under 18 to 18 Merry said the station is now
in the black,
hours of work per week.
The girls had six months "A lot of the girls who work
training under their father be- here have friends that buy gas,"
fore opening their own station she said.

sion, the spokesman said, contractors' representatives also
decided to attempt to arrange a
weekend meeting with what he
termed "responsible spokesmen" of; the Negro community.
He said such a meeting would
work toward settlement of the
jobs dispute which simmered
and flared most of the past summer and reached a climax with
the government hearings (his
week:
Blacks, through the Coalition
for United Community Action,
charge they are discriminated
against by contractors and the
Chicago Building Trades Council in training and hiring
inNegroes in the construction
".:¦'¦ '
dustry. '
Several - clashes developed
Friday, one in front of the U,S.
Customs House, where the hearing is being held. If began when
the Rev. Jesse Jackson, head of
Operation Breadbasket , the
job seeking arm of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference, appeared to testify.
A construction worker 's "hard
helmet was hurled at Jackson
and seven off-duty Negro policemen who escorted him.
Nine workers were arrested
and charged on counts ranging
fiom disorderly conduct to resisting arrest.
The hearing, being conducted
by Arthur Fletcher, assistant
secretary of labor, arid other
Labor Department officials, is
investigating charges of racial
discrimination in hiring of workers on federally financed projects.

Colleges Key t o Drug Control?

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Colleges and universities, of ten are
in better position to help out a
young user of narcotics than
law enforcement agencies, says
Dr. Claude R. Sowle, president
of Ohio University .
Counseling with the youthful
"transitory " user of drugs is
preferaBle to suspending or expelling him from an institution
of higher learning, Sowle said,
adding:
"You may save a person 's
life in the sense he won't have
a police record or jail term to
dog him. the rest of his days. "
Sowle, became head of the
DICK TRACY

23,000 - student Ohio U t w o
months ago. Some 17,600 are at
the main campus in Athens and
the rest at six branch schools.
The former dean of the University of Cincinnati Law College, who has helped to revise
criminal codes in two states,
left no doubt at Friday 's news
conference, however, that he
knows how to be firm when the
occasion calls for it.
He said repeated users of
marijuana and other drugs, and
the "pushers" who peddle it on
campuses, deserve the discipline of the law.
Sowle believes that perhaps 50
per cent of the student body at
Ohio University may have tried
-

marijuana , but that most did so
just to see what it was . like or
"to defy the establishment."
And he added that students who
resort to drugs usually do so in
secret, at homes or abandoned
farmhouses, rather than on campus.
The cigar-smoking university
president also said he would be
firm if any demonstrators disrupted classes or other university activities .
I would not hesitate to takewhatever steps are necessary to
assure order ," said Sowle, who
added he'd rely on local, county
or state agencies!'including the
National Guard , if needed.
A former member of the Chi-

cago Crime Commission, Sowle
said he, believes in the "team"
approach to?solve campus problems. Facility, administration
and students should all join to
work out these matters, he added. He also let parents of students know by letter what was
expected in the way of orderly
conduct at the university.
In a jovial mood , Sowle said
he regretted having to come to
Minnesota to see his Ohio University Bobcats beat the Gophers in football today.
"I think a victory for our
team is inevitable," said Sowle,
who went further out on the
limb with a predicted score of
28-6.
By Chester Gould

Youths Jailed
For Robbery
FARGO , N .D. (AP) -Three
Minnesota youths were being
held in the Cass County jail Friday in connection with a $76
robbery nt a Fargo service station earlier in the day.
A 20 - year - old Barnesville ,
Minn ., youth , Charles Gilbcrtson
was charged with first degree
robbery by Cass County authorities .
The other youths , ages 16 and
17, were being held without
charge.
¦
TREMPEA LI'.AU F.B.
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Trcmpealenii County Farm Burenti will lioUl it' s annua! meeting and dinner nt the Pigeon
Falls Evangelical Lutheran
Church at a: 15 p.m. Oct. 1.
Tickets may be purchased from
any of the directors or at the
door that evening.

BUZZ SAWYER

By Roy Crane
. r.

'

Three Ambassadors of feoodWill Return From South America

INDEPE"NDENCE, Wis. —
International Fellowship, in- with her mother at half cost,
Hola from three ; young am- troduced to Independence High
Manta has a small shipbassadors of good will who by John Lucente, guidance building yard but work is slow
spent the summer in South counselor, is similar to the because of lack of modern
America. They .came home American Field Service pro- tools. Formerly a fisherman's
again in time to re-enter In- gram with the differences town, its sole reason for existdependence: High School for that students pay their own ence now is exporting coffee.
their senior year.
transportation and for tour
Her trip took her to Guayafor
"Hi" expenses in the country? they quil, where she saw the largHola is Spanish
¦
¦
;
¦
:¦
¦;
•'
*
:
visit
.
'*.
..
, and they stay free of est cemetery . in South Ameror "Hello.
Paula Andre, 1&, daughter charge with their foreign par- ica, many saving money half
of the William Andres, was ents. In turn their parents their lives to be buried there.
in Ecuador; Kathleen Gal- here agree to accept a stuTHIS modern city with its
lagher, 17-year-old daughter of dent from the countries
important Pacific Ocean port
the Kenneth Gallaghers was where they stayed.
So some South Americans still had its section of narrow
in Peru, and Kay Evenson,
17, daughter of the O. J. are expected at these three streets where the Spanish, arhomes, for three to six riving in about 1533,''settled.
Evensbns, in Argentina.
months, the usual period for Paula found rivalry between
THEY WENT under the this program, v .
this city, which makes most
International Fellowship proof the money for the whole
gram, begun several years
PAULA STAYED In Manta, -buntry, she was told, and
ago by a Buffalo, NX , cou- Ecuador, with Senor and Quito, the capital, because
ple; The program is doubling Senorita George Evans; Ev- most of the taxes are spent
in popularity ever year, a to- ans originally is from Eng- to beautify Quito.
tal of 70D " going to South land. Because he operate?-an ;¦¦ Oddly, Paula said, . Guaya- :
Amerca, Europe,¦ Japan, etc., overseas radio, Paula had ?ah quit's many universities' were
this ?year^? . - . .. . . " : ? .: . ,
opportunity to talk a halfrhour situated;? ;right ,¦ down to\vh,l
' "

which also was cluttered with
Stajhd8 selling expensive postal cards and souvenirs, and
people peddling cheap jewelry
and toothpaste.
If Ecuador has a welfare
system, it wasn't showing.
People slept at. niglur next to
their shoeshine chairs so as
hot to lose them and boys
from age , . 8 and up ran
around the parks with shoeshining kits looking for customers.
Paula rode into the mountains in a one-car train that
rocked like a cradle, rode in
a crowded bus past three
beautiful snow - tipped volcanoes <>n highways sometimes nothing but mule trails
because of . landslides, and
crossed a bridge so narrow it
rubbed the bus. She saw barefoot Indians in the high and
cold mountains, some riding
donkeys and almost all with
one' or? two dogs as companions.
It $was 'her Interest In an
[throbologyv;that took Kathy to
^acnu)Piechu, the oldest city:
_¦>!>

AMBASSADORS OF GOOD WILL .. ., ' .. girls at right , spent the summer in South
From left, Clarisa Despuches of Mexico City, America under the International Fellowship
Paula Andro at whose home she's a guest, , program. (Sunday News photo)
Kay Evenson and Kathy Gallagher. The three

in North and South America,,
known as the archeological
capital of the latter, and to
Cuzco, the Sacred City of the
Incas.
In this exciting country she
found women wearing reversible hats; Still single, they
wore the bright side out; married, they turned them so the
black was on the outside. The
number of underskirts they
wore indicated their financial
status—the more, the wealth, ier RANK IN life determined
the type of burial, whether

with gold or silver figures,
but always the bodies were
in a fitting position, with
<
hands at the face.
With her interest in perhaps
some day becoming a missionary, this was a trial run
for Kay, who had the privilege of teaching English and
related subjects in Salta, Argentine. All the girls studied
Spanish at Independence High
School.
On her tour she also visited
Cordoba, Rosario, Buenos
Aires, : the capital, and'La
Plata. On her. return she was
bubbling with conversation

about the people sheM met
and the fun she'd had — only
half understandable to a nonstudent of the language because it was well sprinkled
with Spanish.
THEY'RE ALL eager to go
back and agree with Paula,
who said, "Este fue el mejor
esperiencia que yo tenia en
ni vida," — Spanish for "This
was the best experience I
ever had in my life."
It was the people that made
it so, declared Kathy.
Adios (goodbye) said Kay,
with a wave of her hand.

SEE MORE
PHOTOS
NEXT
PAGE
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INCA PAINTING . . . It
survived the Spanish invar
sion and now framed, hangs
in the Museum of Anthropology, lima. Easier to read
than today's fuiuristics?

Two Defense
Lawyers Jailed
In Chicago

CHICAGO (AP) _ Two defense lawyers were Jailed for
'
. GAUCHO BARBECUE .. . .?". Near•.'•"Buene's Aires. The ? as good to Kay.
contempt Friday in the U.S.
District Court trial of eight men method Is- different, from the U.S., but the beef tasted Just
charged with conspiring to riot
during the 1968 Democratic National Convention, but both attorneys were released a few
hours later.
Judge Julius j. Hoffman or¦
dered the arrest of Gerald B.
B^ft ¦ Mm- ?, • ¦ ¦.^H ¦ .'I'
__
^' \\\ . J^^^^^^^^^^^PBBBBBBBHI^'^ - ^^^_
Lefcourt of New York and Michael , E. Tlgar of Los Angeles
for failure to appear at the
opening of the trial Wednesday.
Attorneys representing ';. the
two filed a motion with the 7th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals,
U.S.JVlarshal John C. Meiszner
said both were released Friday
night on their own recognizance
pending further appeal.
Judge Hoffman indicated in
WINONA STATE
ST. TERESA
ST. MARY'S
WINONA & COTTER HIGH
ordering the arrests that he
*
*
*
*
y/ould sentence Lefcourt and TlTheie Merchants are all located within 1 to VA Blocks of the WSC Campus • Stop and See Theml
gar when the trial resumes
Monday.
William M. Kunstler of New
York, head of the defense team,
insisted, however, that although
the two were listed as defense
422 Center St., Winona, Minn.
410 Center St.
Phone 8-4500
lawyers it was understood they
1I3RAM BINGHAM CAME 'THATAWAY* Andes Mountains. The Incas, who built atone would be used in pretrial proFor tfte ¦ Woman * Wfco Ca«S
. . . The winding trail, background, is the homes like these foreground, raised crops on ceedings only.
"Your Complete Onc-Stop Food Store "
Two California lawyers, Denpath by which Bingham rediscovered the Lost terraces, right background.
To Look Her Best!
nis J. Roberts and Michael A,
City of the Incas, some 13,000 feet up in the
W« carry everything . . . here are |ust a few Items:
Kennedy, also were cited for
WE PERSONALIZE HAIR STYLES . . .
contempt for falling to appear,
. Ice Cubes
• Marine.
but warrants for their arrest
¦ __
(also Playboy)
_ , ' - ' »,
,.,
*?•?¦
were quashed by Judge Albert
, e. ¦>
, L _ or Gene
• Ice Cream Novelties
fc/iPO**-.
Richard
,
„
_
,
.
„
l- * Bev, n
_»_HWbySS^.
C. Wollenberg of U.S. District
. Postage
_¦»» *.-_ Stamps
• Dally & Sunday Papers
».mn.
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t
rov,de competent Beauty Service.
Court In San. Francisco.
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He said,the two San, Francisco
'Frults
• School Supplies .,
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.
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•
SPECIAL
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FOR
attorneySsWould hot be arrested
l '
because warrants and a tele• Lots of Snack Items
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phoned" order for contempt did
Cold Beverages
Largo Assortment of
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•
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not comply with law and did not
(single or 4-packs)
Tobacco Items and Candy
Helene Curt lS
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list any offense beyond failure
l
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~
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i
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CMDC THING
to appear.
TT,
m w WAVE
VYMVC
We are so close to (he WSC campus and dorms. Stop in
U
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^
The contempt citations dc
V *t<*££r i
Reg. iTQ PA
between classes and (or evening snacks. We stock the latest
layed opening statements in the
^"^ J
4)0.911
II
50 T
SI?
in food and everything the college folks want most !
trial and prevented the cross-exSy^/
"
amination of Raymond Simon, a
I
Phone 5661
city attorney who was tho govOPEN 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. - 7 DAYS A WEEK
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ernment's first witness.
Simon testified that he and
other officials had met with
Rennard C. "Ronnie" Davis, 29,
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Is your car's windshield
safer than your child's glasses?

GRIESEL GROCERY

RichardV Hairslyling Center

Quick Low-Priced MEALS
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SHORTY 5
Where the Gang Meets to Eat!

LAUNDERETTES
Bendix Washers
Pre-Soak CycSe
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Fire ihreaf
Hangs Over
Pari of State

SEARCH FOR THE AMAZON . . . This
is what Francisco de Orlleans saw from Quito,
Ecuador, when he started out to find the

great South American river. , (Paula Aridrs
photo)

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The state Conservation Department said Friday an area
from just south of Mora to just
north of the Twin Cities is "explosively dry" due to lack of
precipitation.
The area includes a peat bog
in the cities' suburb of Blaine
where' a stubborn fire has- been
burning for several days.
The fire is outside normal
Conservation Department fire
protection areas but forestet
John Kirkyold of Cambridge has
been helping suburban fire departments.
A ctewler tractor arid disc to
bring moisture to,;, the surface
are beiflg . used ifl addition io
SUNDAY, AFTERNOON BALL GAME .• .' ?.. Kay took this
Stations of the Cross can be seen dotting the jbuj ^ide in pumper trucks -¦spraying the
blaze.
picture on the day the Astronauts landed on the moon. This
the background.
The Conservation Department
was at Salta, where she taught English in a university. The
said the area is being watched
closely "because of today's opening of grouse and.squirrel hunting seasons.
Good weather\was in prospect
for the area again today with
fair to partly cloudy skies .predicted with highs in the 50s in
WASHINGTON (AP) _ Depu- northwestern Minnesota and 70s
ty Secretary of Defense David southwest.
R. Packard says nonnuclear
Safeguard antimissile warheads
are being studied by the Pentagon but none of them can be
recommended yet in place of
nuclear ones.
In testimony to the House OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - The
Armed Services Committee, annual One-Act Play contest at
made public Friday, Packard Osserr-Fairchild School will be
observed.-: "If you could get held Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
your intercept missile closer to high school gym. Three plays
the target, yon wouldn't have to will compete for the opportunuse as large a nuclear warhead, ity to represent the school in
or you could use some of your the district One-Act Play connonnuclear techniques."
test in October.
However, he indicated such "Poor Aubrey" by Georga
intercept devices are not accu- Kelly is being directed by Mrs.
rate enough and nonnuclear Caroline Idsvoog. The cast inwarhead development is not far cludes Larry Solberg, Sigrid
enough to recomrnehd the sub- Goplin, Donnell Rogness and
stitutes for nuclear weapons.
Cynthia Hammer.
He testified in closed commit- "Angel Child" by James
tee hearings last April.
Reach is being directed by
Charles Thomley with cast
members Kathy Olson; Kent
Dodge, Linda Anderson, James
Kerkvliet, Marge Scheffer and
Gisene Musing.
IDEAL FOR HOME BUILDERS ... Resi- closures in front with more shrubs, and bouleLAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) "The Meddler in Miracles"
dential area in lima, Peru , shows a front wall vard plants. They like it. that way; (Photos — New officers of Lake. City by Steven Chanteau. Richard
PTA, installed recently are Mrs. Quast directs the four characof a residence hidden by trees and shrubs, en- in Peru by Kathy Gallagher)
Leopard Coates, president; ter cast, Hazel Gunderson, LinMrs. David Roberson, vice da Hoff , Fay Tumm and Cathy
president; "William K e m p , Krenz.
treasurer , and Mrs. Donald
Savage, secretary. Installing of- HARMONY MAN INJURED
ficer was Mrs. Charlene Klind- HARMONY, Minn. . (Special)
worth.
—Carl Johnson was injured in
Mrs. Paul Froyd and Mrs. a fall at his home and ., was
Harold Harlan talked on the taken by ambulance to LuthWASHINGTON (AP) — Spon- elementary remedial reading eran Hospital, La Crosse, "Wis.,
sors of a drive to add $786 mil- program.
Friday morning, '
lion to President Nixon's budget
for fighting water pollution
NOTICEI Medical Assistance Clients Are Welcome Here
claim they have 219 pledged
votes from congressmen—three
more than a majority of the
House at present.
Nixon requested $214 million.
But backers of the campaign to
boost the appropriation to be authorized to the $1 billion level
want the additional money to
provide matching grants to
state aoid local governments .
The issue is expected to be
brought to a vote in about two
weeks.

Says Non-nuclea r
Warheads Aren't
Ready for Use

One-Act Plays at
Osseo-Fairchild
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ARTISTS EXTERYWHERE.. .They painted on rocks near Rosario, Argentina. (Kay

Evenson photos)

LakeCity PTA
Officers Named

Backers of More
Money to Fight
Pollution Happy

POMP AND CIRCUMSTANCE . . .
Changing of the guards at 1p.m. daily before

the Presidential Palace, Lima, Peru's capital
and largest city.

Two Held in
Cincinnati
Loan Slayings

CINCINNATI UP) - Two men
were held under maximum security Saturday white law officers pressed their search for
two others accused of taking
part in the holdup-slaying of
four women .
The lawmen, including FBI
agents, were concentrating their
search around U.S. 27 near the
Kentucky-Tennessee border.
Each of the four men is
charged with four counts of
first-degree murder in the
Wednesday slayings.
Sought are Watterson Johnson, 22, and John Leigh, 20, both
of the Cincinnati area.
The FBI joined the search
when it filed warrants charging
unlawful fligh t to avoid prosecution for murder against the
two , last seen walking along
U.S. 27 near Strunk , Ky., at the
state line with Tennessee.
Raymond Kassow , 24, and
Carl Ingle, 31, also of Cincinnati , were held Friday for the
county grand jury without bond,
Shot to death during the $275
robbery of the Cabinet-Supreme
Savings & Loan Association
were Lillian DcWnld , a secretary with the firm; and three
patrons.
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MACHU PICCHU .. . This is the archeological capital of
South America , Kathy's main reason for going to Peru. No
one knows how these stones, some weighing 500 tons, were
transported for a mile and fitted together so perfectly without mortar that a knife blade can 't be inserted between them.

Did Fleming Lure Hess with Astrology?
Wcii) York Times News Service.
LONDON — Rudolph Hess
was lured to Britain in 1941 by
a plot thought up by the late
Ian Fleming, creator of the
fictional James Bond , who was
then in Naval Intelligence , involving the planting of an astrologer on the susceptible Deputy Fuhrcr.
This remarkable clnim is

SPECIAL — SUN.-MON.-TUES.

/

*

Roundy's BEANS^L,
Cut Wax

•
• Groon Boons
• French Groon

IN THE MIDDLE OP THE WORLD . . . Paula Andre is
shown in the northern hemisphere receiving her diploma
from senor Flores who is standing in the southern hemisphere. She's wearing a poncho. The monument in the rear
was built to the Frenchman who calculated the exact location of the equator.
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made by n former friend of overthrow of the Churchill
Fleming 's in a book to be pub- government. " . ;
lished by Frederick Muller on
FLEMING , according to DeaOct. 3(1.
con , decided that the scheme
THE AUTHOR, Rkhni d Dca- was "far too hazard ous a projcon, in examining the use made ect, for him to handle on his
of astrology by British Intelli- own." But he "passed the idea
gence during the Second World to two trusted friends , one who
War , writes: "One of the sto- was in another branch of Britries about Fleming that, has ish Intelligence , the other a
never been told is of his hunch contact in Switzerland who was
that it should be possible to lure an authority on astrology."
one of the Nazi leaders to The author goes on: "It is
Britain . . , "
not possible to reveal the names
According to Deacon—the pen of these two friends , both of
name of a Fleet St reet execu- whom ran grave risk s in acting
five-Fleming 's Idea wns lo on Fleming 's hunch. The first
plant on Hess nn astrologer risk was of nctln R independentwho was, in fact , a British ly of higher officers in the
agent , while .simultaneously Secret Service nnd without Ihelr
persuading him that an influ- knowledge ; the second was of
ent inl group of pro-Nazi Britons fallin g into enemy hands ."
were ready to receive him here.
Fleming 's contact in SwitzerThe plotters ' aim was to try land planted the nstrologer on
lo convince Hess, whom they Hess. "To ensure thnt the
believed to he strongly influ- theme of the plot wim worked
enced by astrology, I hat. his into n conventional horoscope ,
flight , as Hitler 's deputy, could the Swiss contnet arranged for
"pave the way to a negotiated two horoscopes of Hess to iie
peace with Germany, and the obtained f r o m
nstrologers

known to Hess personally, so
that the faked horoscope would
not be suspiciously different
from those of the others. "

YOUNG FARMERS MEET
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
~Donald Bates, extension engineer, will speak at the Young
Farmers meeting at 8 p.m.
Tuesday in the ag room in Lincoln High. Topic will be dairy
buildings and engineering and
the milk house law which goes
into effect Oct. 1. Henning
Swanson, adult VO-Ag instructor at Lincoln High, and Matt
Metz, county agent , urge all
farmers to be present.
played a major role in anuNazi psychological warfare,
said the other day: "As an idea,
inducing Hess to fly to England
by means of astrological hocuspocus—and the bait of the Duke
of Hamilton — was something
that might have appealed to Ian
Fleming or even to have been
conceived by him. I am quite
ready to believe that.
"But the details of the story
do ' riot convince me. It is all
too pat and docs not fit the
fact that the flight on May 10
was not Hess's first attempt to
fly to Britain." Hess, he said,
was not the only Nazi who
wished to make peace with
Britain tox avoid a two-front
war with her and Russia.
Peter Fleming, brother of the
late Ian Fleming, told me that
his brother had not told him
about the idea. He described
it as "a new legend about my
brother. "

THE PLAN "went far beyond
the feuding of vague general information about the feasibility
of peace moves in Britain , but
to direct Hess's attention to specific people . . . and to a specific date for action by Hess."
All kinds ot fake evidence to
support the false astrological
reports wns disseminated by
British agents, Deacon says,
including a suggestion that R.
A. Butler (now Lord Butler of ARTISTICALLY CREATED
Saffron Wnlden) was a secret
admirer of Hitler and rega rded
Britain 's situation as desperate.
Ernst Schulte-Strathnus , who,
Dencon says, wns Hess's adviser on astrological matters,
suppiiei
told him in January, 1041, that 570 E. Third •• ™
Flno
an unusual conjunction of the Phona 8-2432 , Paintingi
• cuttom
planets would take, place on
PltfUi..
Fmmlno
May 10, 1041. This was the
t PoMnrt
day Hess flew to 'Scotland.
Lilterlno

FRAMES
LOUISE

SEKTON DELMER, tlic former foreign correspondent who
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BIFOCALS
ALL GLASSES

ONE LOW PRICE
COMPARE! COMPARISON PROVES!

Are you a v«i»e buyer? Then b«for» buying gl<m<ii efiewhere compare prices, Compare King price* with those of our noaroit competition
and be omaxed that yoir con iave up to 50% particularly on bifocal
glauej . Choose the top quality bifocal you need in a Nationally
Branded frame, at the one low, low price of $1,4.98. COMPtETE
GIASSES -WITH SINGLE VISION LENSES ALL AT ONE LOWER PRICE.

100 STYLES. SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
REPAIRED OR REPLACED WHILE YOU WAIT
• BROKEN FRAMES
PRESCRIPTIONS
ALSO FILLED AT SAME LOW PRICES
OCULISTS'
•
PTICAL W ORKE RS, AFL- CIO
O
UNITED
B
Y
MADE
e UNION
All glanei art ¦old only en praicrlprlon ot llcented doclon.

NO AVPOINTMINT NICISSARY
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omcMNa-oyeii 3,000,000 SAT/ SPUD

74 W. Third Si.
MAIN FLOOR

Hours: 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. dally
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Open Mon. NIBht. 'til 9 p.m.
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The Doily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
viiitlno tioum Medical and lurgltD
pailmtti 2 'to 4 !ms 7 to >i30 p.m. (no
cfilldr«n:«n<t«r W.*, . ' to
3:J0 ind I «
Mimrilr^patlintii »
' j .
»:30 MTU {MUlt* Only.)
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FRIDAY
: ADMISSIONS v
James TlUImany,. 1775 W.
Wabasha St.
Mrs. Elsie Kahler, Sauer Memorial Home.
John Glenna*., 1763 W; Broad' ¦ • > -: ¦
way. .
Mrs. Gorelynn Corey, 1701 W.
Broadway.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Leonora Smith, St.
Charles, Minn.
Frank
¦ ¦ Lettner, Trempealeau,
¦¦

Wis.

•

Thomas
¦ ¦¦ St. . ' .

Mrozek, 701 E. 2nd
¦

¦'
.

Mrs. Loren Fimian, Cochrane, Wis;
Spring
-Mrs. - Lee Chadbourn,
¦* . ?.
; '
Grove, Minn .
BIRTHS
Mr. ' and Mrs. Frank Budnick
Jr., 1073 W, King St., a daugbter.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duella
mann, 1680 Kraemer Drive,
¦¦ ¦. :; _
eon.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren StoweB,
1775 W. Wabasha St., a soil.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hein, 259
W. 5th St., a son.
Mr and Mis. Dennis Rivers,
425 E. Howard St., a daughter.

SATURDAY

ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Martha Keller, 611 Dacota St? . .; ' •; ¦ ; .
Frederic!", Fisher, 176 Harvester Ave?, '.
DISCHARGES
Kenneth M. Nix Jr., St,
—
.
Mary's College.*;
Vincent Mrozek, 621 E. Wabasha St. ?
Mrs. Ida Allen, Red Top
Trailer Court.
Mrs; Olga :Uey*ellyn, 466
¦ ¦ E.
Wabasha St. - ?. - . " . . ¦ ¦ . ¦ ' .
James Hartert, 857 W. Mark
St .

' . - ,- ¦

??- ,-?- ' :

'

• •'." ¦ •
-

Frank Dorn? Lewiston, Minn.
Mrs. Jerome Kulas and baby,
421 E. Sanborn St.
James Thilraany, 1775 W. 7tb
St. ¦ ' .
Mrs. Gerald Elsen and baby,
456 E. Sarnia St.
Mrs. George Joyce and baby,
• 'V
Winona Rt. 1.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rudnik,
. . ;• . >
260 E. 5th St., s son.

Winona Deaths
^Edwin

H. Schramm
Edwin H. Schramm, 78, Gilmore Valley, died Friday at
11:80 a.i_v at Community Memorial Hospital.
He was born April 8, 1893, to
John J. and Alice Kollhepp
Schramm, Town , of Montana,
Buffalo County, Wis. He married the former Hilda Ebibardt
in the early-1920s. She died in
1935. He married the former
Helen Olson May 15, 1936, at
Wiqona.; : ?.<. ;• ' " . . ' ,
A veteran .' of Army service
in '- World War 1, . he farmed in
the Winona area, then moved to
Mesa, Ariz., where he lived ljj
years and worked as a real estate agent. He moved back to
Winona six years ago. He was a
member of Church of .the Nazarene and was on ite board* for
several
years. • •
¦
• ¦ Survivors are:, His wife; two
sons, Eldon, Winona, and B. J.
Schramm, Mesa, Ariz. ; two
daughters, Mrs. Richard (Geneva) f\ risen, Los Angeles, Calif.,
and Mrs. George (Audrey)
Psaute, Mesa; -nine grandchildren; and two brothers, Dr. Alfred J. Schramm, Los Angeles,
and the Rev. Roy J. Schramm,
East Lansing;. Mich;
\
Funeral services 'will be Monday at £ pan, at Church of the
•Nazarene,? .Wlnbna, the Rev,
Byron Clark, pastor, and the
Rev. Phil Williams, former pastor, officiating. Burial will be in
Arcadia, Wis., public cemetery.
Friends may call at BreitlowMartta Funeral Home today
from 7 to 9 p.m. and Monday at
the chur<h from 1 p.m.
- A memorial Is being arranged.

Winona Funerals
Mrs. Christine Morrison
Funeral , services for Mrs.
Christine Morrison; 367 E. Mark
St., were Saturday morning at
St, ;john's Catholic Church, the
Rt. Rev. James Hablger officiating. Burial was in St. Mary's
Cemetery.
Pallbearers w e r e : Wilfred
Snyder, Mark Schneider. Albert Tushner, Roy Dzwonkowski, Herbert Brang and Louis
'
Klagge.
.

2 Cars Damaged
In Collision

SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER 28, 1969

Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Paulina Pape
• FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis, (Special) — Mrs. Paulina Pape, 88,
a resident of St Michael's Nursing Home, Fountain City, Wis.,
the past three years, died at
Winona Community Hospital at
12:20 p.m. Saturday.
The former Paulina Fink, she
was born June 5, 1881, in the
town of Waumaridee, Buffalo
County, Wis., the daughter of
Charles and Elizabeth Keller
Fink. She was a lifetime resident of the Fountain City area.
She married -Jacob Pape, Nov.
18, 1905. He died July 26, 1956.
Survivors include two sons,
Walter, Fountain City, and Elton, Milwaukee; one daughter,
Mrs. Alois (Marion) Bagbiewski, Fountain City Rt. 2; five
grandchildren; six great-grandchildren; one brother, William
Fink, Buffalo City, Wis,, and
one sister, Mrs. Melven (Wilma)
Edelbacb, Kellogg, Minn.
Funeral services will be Tuesday at 2 p.m. at St. Michael's
Lutheran Church, Fountain City,
the Rev. Cleone Weigand officiating. Burial will be in the
Fountain City Public Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Colby
Funeral Home, Fountain City,
after 2 p.m. Monday afternoon
and evening, and at the church
Tuesday after 11 a.m.
James (Bud) Dutter
ELEVA, Wis. — James (Bud)
Putter, 68, Rt. 2, Eleva, died
suddenly at his home Friday.
He was born Dec. 4, 1900, in
the town of Drammen, to Thomas and Dorthea Cleasby Dutter.
He spent his entire life in that
area. He married Ollie; Amundson in April of 1S21. He was a
member of Trinity Lutheran
Church, •'. Norden, a past member of the Woodmen of America,
was assessor of the town of
Drammen several years, and
served on the school board and
the FHA Board.
Survivors include his wife; one
son, Donald Rt. 2, Eleva; two
daughters, Mrs. Gerald (Dorothy) Moe, Mondovi, and Mrs.
Kenneth (Carolyn) Lehman, Eau
Claire; 11 grandchildren; seven
great-grandchildren, and two
sisters, Mrs. Willard (Marian)
Jackson Rt. 2, Eleva, and Mrs.
George (linda) Hurlburt, Durand.
Funeral services will be
Monday at 1:30 p.m. at Trinity
Lutheran Church, Norden, the
Rev. Clifford Pedersen of Eleva
Lutheran church officiating.
Burial will be in the church
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Kjehtvet
& Son Funeral Home, Mondovi, from 3 p.m. Sunday until 11
a.m. Monday, and at the church
from noon Monday.

Moderate damages were inBIRTHS ELSEWHERE
flicted ori two cars involved ia
a collision Friday at 1:40 p.m.
AMES, Iowa — To Mr. and m. at 836 W. Howard St.,
Mrs . Michael Virnig, a son p.
police reported Saturday.
Sept. 25. Grandparents are Mr. A car driven by Jay B. Paand Mrs. Leroy Rodgers, Min- penfuss, 17, 3715 5th St., Goodneiska, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil¦
view, hit the rear of a parked
frid Virnig, Rolliiigstone.
car owned by Herbert Hultgren
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) of the same address. Papenfuss
Ronald
and
Mrs.
- To Mr.
said his attention was diverted
Giles of Farmington at San- momentarily arid his car swervford Memorial Hospital; Farm- ed to strike the Hultgren vehiEdwin Jacobson
ington, a son Sept. 25. Grand- cle.
parents are Mr. and Mrs . Ed- Damage to the front of the BLAIR, Wis. — Edwin Jacobward .Moon of .Plainview an ' moving car was estimated at son, 65, Blair, died at Luther
Mr. and Mrs. Ardeli Giles of $100. The parked car had rear- Hospital, Eau Claire, Tuesday,
.
illness ; of several
Farmington..
end damages estimated at $150. after -an
months.
¦ ¦> . ' TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
OSSEO ADULT CLASS
He was born April 26, 1904,
OSSEO, Wis. (Special)—Reg- in Cfcimney Rock, the son of
Ronald Elroy¦ Papenfuss, Da- istration for adult night class- Julius and Martha Johnson
kota Rt. 1, 7.
es to be held at the Osseo-Fair- Jacobson. He never married.
SATURDAY BIRTHDAY
child High School will be con- He farmed with his brothers
Karla Pielmeier, Minnesota tinued Monday, Sept. 29 at 7:00 south of Whitehall until 1965
City, Minn., 11.
p.m. Openings still remain in when he moved to Blair to make
advanced sewing and tailoring, his home with a brother, Archie.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE • advanced beginners knitting,
Survivors include two brothaccounting, industrial
Flow — 12,100 cubic feet per typing,and arts. Interested per- ers , Ralph, Whitehall, and Ararts
chie, Blair ; three sisters, Mrs.
second at 4 p.m. Saturday.
rons may attend Monday night Earl (Stella) Back, Eau Claire,
Thursday
or call the school. Students 16 Mrs. Bessie Borreson, Blair,
10:25 a.m,. — Dennis Brown,
and older may attend with pa- and Mrs? Milton (Eva) Herfive barges up.
permission. Enrollment mann, Chippewa Falls, and sev5:35 p.m. — Fern, one barge rental
of 12 or' more is necessary be- eral nieces and nephews.
up.
fore a class can begin study.
Small craft — 4.
already enrolled are Funeral services will be
People
Friday
at 2 p.m. at Our Savasked to bring an Interested Tuesday
8:45 a.m. — Dan Luckett, 15 friend.
, our's Lutheran Church, Whitebarges down.
hall, the Rev. Clifford Ritland
12:50 p.m. — George Weathofficiating, Burial will be in
COMING MEETINGS
ers, il barges down.
Lincoln Cemetery.
OF
2:40 p.m. — National Star, two
Friends may call at Johnson
GOVERNMENTAL BODIES Funeral Home, Whitehall , from
barges up.
Small craft — five .
Monday — City Council; 7:30 2 to 5 and from 1 to 9 p.m. MonSaturday
day, and at the church Tuesp.m.,' City Hall.
10:45 a.m; — Frank B. Dur- Tuesday — Housing & Rede- day from noon.
ant , two barges up.
velopment Authority, 7:30 p.m.,
Dr. Paul J. Belanger
3:10 p.m. — Emma Bordnqr, Valley View Tower.
15 barges up.
Thursday — Board of Zoning LAKE CITY, Minn . - Dr.
Small craft — 14.
Appeals, 7:30 p.m., City Hall. Paul J. Belanger, 83, retired
Lake City chiropractor, died
early Saturday morning at Lake
City hospital, where he had
been a patient for one week.
He was born Jan. 12, 1886,
in Olga, N. D., to Mr. and Mrs.
August Belanger, and married
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
the former Alice Lambert June
President Eisenhower said today he is "getting sick and 20, .1917" at Lake City.
tired of tho apparent impasse" in thd 76-dny-pld steel Btriko.
He was a graduate of Carroll
Littlo change in temperature with periods of showers Chiropractic School, Minneapolthis afternoon.
is, and had done post-graduate
The convention of the League of Miniu/sota Municipalistudy at Palmer School of Chities will be held in Winonn.
ropractic, Davenport , Iowa.;
lie was a member of CorneTwenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
lian Lodge 40, Lake 'City, of
which he was past master and
Due to the city 's repair work on the sewers at 3rd and also a member of tho Order of
High Forest streets, city bus line's will be rerouted tempo- the Eastern Star, Lake City,
.'
rarily.
• ,. ¦
and Knights Templar, Red
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Bcrgler entertained 85 gliestS Sun- Wing, Minn,
day afternoon in celebration of tljeir silver wedding anniSurvivors are : His wife; one
;
:•¦
versary .
daughter, Mrs. Christ (Betty )
Krlsto, Owatonna , Minn.; three
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
grandchildren; o n e brother ,
John
, Joshua Tree, Calif. - and
Heating plants we're turned on today for the first time
four
sisters, Mrs. James (Elizathis fall in many of the business blocks about the city.
Lanowctto, Billings, Mont,,
Lylo TJlrlch of Alma has made an unusual fish catch beth) Harold
(Rose) Arnold, Los
Mrs.
in a huge pickerel measuring 41 Indies.
Angeles, Mrs. Georgo (Josephine) Raymond , Miles City ,
Seventy-Five Years Ago . ... 1894
Mont., and Mrs. Roy (AntoinThe cool wenther has started ducks on their annual pil- ette ) Knight , Joshua Tree, Calif.
Eight brothers and a sister havo
Kn'mage to thd South.
died.
Miss O. McDonald has returned from New York City
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m-. Monday at First CongrcOne-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
fiational Church, Lake City, the
Hon, M , S. Wilkinson , M.C., was in town today and
Rev. Alfred J. Ward officiatin g.
Iiurlal
will be in Lnkcwoad
departed tins afternoon by the Keokuk.
n

In Years Gone By

HHH Plans
Tokyo Visit

WASHINGTON (AP) _ Former Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey will take a two-week
vacation trip to Tokyo next
month, his office -announced.? .;
His itinerary includes an overnight stay In Honolulu on Oct,
17, a spokesman sad.
He will continue on to Japan
for what is described as a "vacation trip, not official business," The spokesman said
there are no plans to visit other
countries in the Far East.
Humphrey plans to return to
the United States either Oct . 30
or 31. his office said.

DioceseWill
SellRed Owl
Property
'

¦

¦'

'

¦

Osseo Man
Killed in
2-Car Crash

/

>• -The forthcoming sale of
downtown property owned by
the Catholic Diocese of Winona
was disclosed over the weekend when diocese officials were
questioned oh the matter.
Diocese sources said Saturday that property currently
leased by Red Owl Stores Inc.
at 126 E. 5th St., is being acquired as a new 6ite for the
Winona Piggly Wiggly Store. It
will be sold for an undisclosed
price to a group of corporations
through which Piggly Wiggly
administers¦ its real estate operations.
It is expected that Red Owl
will vacate the premises by
mid-December at the latest.
Diocese sources said the company's lease expires Dec. 12,
Red Owl will move into larger
quarters in a recently constructed building in Goodview.
Piggly Wiggly is expected to
LOS ANGELES W — To move as soon as possible. It
businessmen on both sides of has operated in its present locathe U.S.-Mexico border, Opera- tion at 74 E. 5th St. for 14 years.
tion Intercept means a worthy The property is leased from its
plan run amuck.
owner, William Miller, St. Paul,
They complain thai; the inten- who formerly operated his own
sive search 'for drugs by U.S. store there. "
customs agents has netted rela- Red Owl has been in its prestively small amounts of mari- ent location since its building
juana, but has ha d disastrous was built about 17 years ago.
effects on tourism.
The area is the former site of
St. Joseph Church and was purDespite the criticism — which chased by the diocese in 1951.
has ranged from a protest tele- At that time, St. Joseph and
gram sent by the San Diego St. Thomas parishes bad mergChamber of Commerce to calls ed and built the new Cathedral
of a boycott against American of the Sacred Heart at Wabasha
goods by Mexican business lead- and Main streets, formerly the
ers—the Customs service has St. Thomas Church site.
vowed to step up its search for
illegal drugs this weekend.
Nearly anything that moves
across the 2,000-mlle international boundary—whether by
foot, car, plane or boat—will he,
searched in the g^ernihent'B
drive to cut off smuggled narcotics at their source, Operation
Intercept officials say.
A government spokesman
said the crackdown thus far has
netted 2,000 pounds of marijuana, small quantities of cocaine PENDLETON, Ind. AP) and opium and from 75,000 to One inmate at the Indiana State
80,000 pills of dangerous drugs. Reformatory has been killed
aid 46 wounded, all of them
"This Is far below what we Negroes, in what refomatory
would expect in a i normal officials said was a racial
¦ inciweek," he said.
dent. .
.• • ¦ _ - ;
Mexican National Chamber of Supt. George Phend said
Commerce officials are calling guards fired riot guns loaded
on Mexican tourists to boycott with bird and double-0 slot
American border cities where, oyer the heads of inmates and
the' officials estimate, ' Mexicans into the ground Friday when
spend some $400 million annu- about 100. prisoners threatened
to burn down the Institution and
ally.
The officials call the boycott refused orders to disperse.
"Operation Dignity," and some killed was James E. Durr, 20,
have suggested even stronger oiGary, who was serving a 1-10
measures to get the United year sentence for robbery,
States to reassess the program's Of the 46 wounded, Tune reimpact on tourism.
mained hospitalized today.
Fortina Cambrena, president Phend Said, "We think there
of the Tijuana Chamber of Com- were two white men . involved.
We want to emphasize that this
merce oyer the boundary from is
a black and white problem.
San Diego, estimated business This has been brewing
for some
in shops and restaurants is years."
down 40 to 75 per cent.
Ehend said that of the reforTourists seeking to return to matory's 2,325 prisoners, about
;
the United States after a day in 880 are Negroes.
Mexico are forced to wait an av- He said Friday's trouble starterage two hours before they are ed when about 200 inmates in
checked through the crossing the recreation area threatened
point. Some waits as long as to burn down the reformatory.
eight hours have been reported. He said the security force tried
In San Diego, where Mexican to disperse prisoners but they
tourists spend an estimated $80 headed for the furniture factory.
million annually and where Cal- Inmates set fire to furniture
ifomians en route south of the and upholstery material, Phend
border spend - even more, the said, out the reformatory -fire
Chamber , of Commerce wired department extinguished flames
President Nixon to provide in five minutes and the building
"immediate emergency fund- was not damaged.
ing'' to supply more agents to The. superintendent said inspeed up the searches.
mates dashed for another building but when a guard fired over
their heads they turned back toWinona County
ward the recreation area .
He said the crowd refused an
Marriage Licenses
order to disperse and one warning shot was fired over their
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Richard E. Beyer, St. Char- heads, Another was fired 10
les, Minn ., and Sharon K. minutes later , he said.
Decker. St. Charles.
Phend said that after .10 more
Ronald R. Grathen , 960 E. minutes shots were fired into
Broadway, and Donna E. Kulas, the ground. One man jumped
up, said he'd had enough and
403 E. 5th St.
Leland W. Finnerud, 504 E. the men began scattering,
Mark St., and Judith A. Nagle, Phend said. It was not known
406 Mankato Ave.
until then that some inmates
Michael A . Dybas, 1072% W. had been wounded , apparently
Broadway and Dorothy M. by ricocheting pellets, he said.
MasepohT, 472 , W. Wabasha St.
John J. Bauer, 775 E . Front
St., and. Barbara S. Franklin,
462 W. Wabasha St .
Everett Guenther, Arcadia,
Wis,, and Kathy Erdman, 527
Mankato Ave.
Cemetery.
Friends may call after 2 p.m. SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Interior
Secretary
today at Peterson-Shcchan Fu- Former
neral Home, Lake City, and un- Stewart L. Udall says ho made
til one hour before services a sctious mistake in following
Monday. Masonic services will the advice of his scientific adbo held at 8 p.m. today.
v visers and approving oil drilling
in the Santa Barbara Channel.
back at the oil leak in
Two-State Funerals theLooking
channel, Udall said Friday
ho now believes It would have
Mrs. Edwin Bec k
ELGIN , Minn. "(Special) - been wiser to declare the area
Funeral services for Mrs. Ed- an oil reserve and ban drilling
win Bock , Elgin, who died for the indefinite future.
Friday morning at Methodist The cabinet member during
Hospital , Rochester, will be at both the Kennedy and Johnson
2 p.m. Monday at St Paul's administrations called his deciUnited Church of Christ , the sion "a serious environmental
Rev. Gordon Goodfellow offi- mistake."
ciating. Burial will be in the
¦
church cemetery.
Friends may call nt the John- ROMAN TRAFFIC JAM
son & Shrivcr Funeral Homo ROME (AP) — Traffic in
from 3 p.m. Sunday until noon Rome is so chaotic and slowing
Monday, and at tho church that a worker sponds tho equivalent of 00 working days a year
Monday from 1 n.m.
Pallbearers wilr be Irwin nnd commuting between home and
Edwin Duell , Arthur Pries, work , Public Works Minister
Harold and Inland Ihrke and Lorenzo Nntnli told a traffic
Paul CnnMibclI.
conforenr"

Intereept Wortby Plan
Run Amuck?

One Killed in
Racial Riot
At Prison

Udall Says He
Made Mistake
On Oil Drilling
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HOMECOMING ROYALTY . . . Rick Nelsestuen and Sue
Erickson, king and queen of the Gale-Ettrick Homecoming
festivities.
The freshman class prepared the winning float "Stirring
Up a Victory" in the parade Friday afternoon. Floats by
the junior class and senior class placed second and. third,
respectively. (Julie Jacobson photo)

Park-Recreation
Programs Slated

Fall and winter programs of
the park-recreation department
are now getting under way, according to Robert Welch, director of parfe and recreation.
Boys and girls in junior bowling leagues wiQ begin with Friday sessions at 4 p.m. for boys
and Monday sessions at 4 p.m.
for girls at Hal-Rod Lanes:
Registration for the leagues was
held Saturday.
EAST AND West recreation
centers will open Oct. 20. Daily
hours are from 3:30 to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, 6:30 to
9 p.m. Monday through Thursday and 1 to 4 p.m. on Saturdays. The center program includes table tennis, pool, chess,
checkers, various games, arts
and craftsi athletics and other
activities.
Children's, arts and crafts
classes will be held from 3:30
to 5 p.m. at the following
places: Mondays at East Center, Tuesdays West Center,
Wednesdays Lake Park Lodge,
Thursdays Sunset .Addition, and
Fridays Thurley Homes. Classes continue until April.
Women's arts and crafts will
be Tuesdays, 12:30 to 3 T>:m.,
at West Center* Leather class
will meet Hondays, 7 to 9 p ra.,
at East Center. Women's textile painting class' meets Monat East Cendays, 7 to 9 p.m.,
¦
ter? '" v : ! ' .-•; ¦

YOUTH basketball leagues
will start play on Nov. 22. Bantams, 9 years old, play Saturday mornings at Central Elementary School; PeeWee National, 10 years, Saturday mornings at Madison School; PeeWee
American, 11 and 12, Saturday
mornings at Lincoln School;
Midget, 13 and 14, Saturday
mornings, Jefferson School.
Bantams will have basketball
clinics <practlce) beginning
Nov, 1 at Central Elementary
?t¦ 9 a.m.
Organisation meetings at
Lake Park Lodge will be as
follows: PeeWee National, 9:30
a.m. Nov. 1; PeeWee American,
10 , a.m, Nov. l; Midget, 10:30
a.m. Nov . 1.
BANTAM and PeeWee Flag
Football leagues are praying on
Saturday mornings. Six 12-man
Bantam teams play at Bambenek Field at\d four 12-man Pecwee teams play at Athletic
Park. Only three boys showed*
up for Midget League this year.
Women's volleyball and basketball organization meetings
will be at Lake Park Lodge
Oct. 22 at 7 p.m.
Men's "basketball will be organized Oct. 30 at 7 p.m. at
the park-recreation office in
City Hall .
MEN'S INDOOR Softball will
organize at the department office Nov. 4 at 7 p.m.
Men's church volleyball will
be organized Oct. 15 at tho
department office.
Family swims will begin Jan.
5 at Winona Senior High
School, They wilt be held each
Monday, from 7 to 9 p.m., for
10 weeks.

OSSEO, Wis. - Howard Gilbertson, 56, Osseo, was killed
Friday night when his car collided headon with a pickup
camper on Highway 53 about
six miles south of Eau Claire.
Time of the accident was 11:30
p.nv '
Melvin A. Nolting, Waukon,
Iowa, driver of the pickup, and
two companions suffered only
slight injuries, according to investigating Highway Patrol officers. The three men were
headed south, returning home
from a fishing trip. GUbertson
was traveling north.
NOLTING told officers GUbertson's car suddenly veered
across the center line toward
the pickup and he was unable
to avoid the collision. Nolting's
pickup was damaged too badly
to drive and GUbertson's car
was called a total loss.
Officers said Gilbertson, who
was alone, may have gone to
sleep or suffered some sort
of seizure. Preliminary results
of a coroner's examination appear to have ruled out a heart
attack, they said. .
Howard Gilbertson was born
F«b. 24, 1913, in the Norden
area, _outh of Eleva , to Sigurd
and Annie Holten Gilbertson. He
served in the European Theater
in World War II and was a
member of the Eau Claire Veterans of Foreign Wars post. He
had lived in Osseo the past
six years and was employed
at Presto. Industries, Eau
Claire, up to the time of his
death.

YOUTH physical fitness wrestling classes for boys in 5th
and 6th grades will begin Jan.
3 at the senior high school gymnasium. Time is 1 to 3 p.m. for
the Saturday classes.
Supervised skating rinks will
be maintained at east and west
centers, Sunset Addition and
Lake Lodge, when icing conditions warrant. Unsupervised
rinks will be set up at Thurley
Homes, Wincrest and Glenview SURVIVORS are: One brothadditions.
er, Clarence; Osseo Rt. 2, and
Figure skating classes will two sisters, Mrs. Otto (Selma)
's
skating
begin Jan. 5. Children
Hagness, Eleva Rt. 2, and Mrs.
contests and fishing contests Cora Schult, Orlando,
Fla.
will be held in mid-January. Funeral services
will
Wedbe
Jig and fly tying classes begin nesday at l:S0 '
n.m. at Kjentvet
late in February.
Bridge ins'vruction classes will fc S6n Funeral Home, Mondovi.
be Tuesdays, 1 to 4 p.m., at tha Rev. Ronald Ryckman,
Drammen Lutheran Church, ofLake Park Lodge.
ficiating. Burial will be in Norden Cemetery.
There will .be no visitation.

Report State
Population to
6 63 ,647,000

Wheel Drops
Off/ Auto
Strikes Tree

MINNEAPOLIS:. CAP) - An
estimate' released Friday, by the
Minnesota Health Department
placed: the state's population at DRESBACH, Minn.-An Onalaska, Wis,, driver, Roger C.
3,647,000 as of July 1, 1968.
The new figure represents a Kaufman, and a girl passenger
gain of only 22,000 over 1967 or were unhurt wien his car ramabout six-tenths of one per cent, med a tree after a front wheel
Estimated gain since the last of- dropped off early Saturday.
ficial Census in i960 is 6.8 per Winona County Sheriff George
Fort's office reported Kaufman
cent.
Giant gains were reported in was driving south on CSAH 1,
the Twin Cities metropolitan near here, about 12: lo a.m.
area where the seven-county The right front wheel came off
metro area is 15.9 per cent and the car traveled 65 feet
ahead of 1960.
along the right shoulder before
Individual county gams range hitting the tree.
up to 51.3 per cent for Dakota The car was heavily damCounty and 49,1 per cent for aged, sheriff's officers reportAnoka County.
ed.

REIGN AT WHITEHALL . . . Orland Hagen, king, and
Sherry Matchey , queen, reigned over Whitehall High school's
homecoming activities Friday.

The W inona Daily News
- is the area 's o nly a dv e r t i s i n g medium
that people pay fo r
because they wan t it
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Boone Not Ready
To Enter Race
HONOLULU (AP) — Actor
Richard Boone is packing his
political guns but isn't ready yet
to travel down Hawaii's campaign trail.
"I'm not sure I want to he
governor," he said. "It would
mean a big change in our lives,
not to mention the money."
But Boone's recent disclosure
that he may enter the 1970 gubernatorial race on the Republican ticket has generated a lot of
talk among Republicans, who
have been out of power here
since 1954.

tains homes on the Islands of
Oahu and Hawaii. I? .;. - ::. .
The onetime star of television's "Have Gun, Will -Travel"'
says people have been asking
him to run for governor "ever
since I got off the plane."
-Joone'has been active in community affairs and youth programs and worked in the Nixon
presidential campaign, but has
never sought .office,
State Sen. D. Hebden Porteus ,
the only other apparent GOP
hopeful, is unannounced. Democratic Gov. John A. Burns is expected to seek a third term.
Hoyt Kelley, unsuccessful
One party leader calls Boone candidate for the state GOP
"the only hope of the Republi- chairmanship earlier this year,
can party in Hawaii."
is among Boone's principal supAnd a local radio station said porters.
75 per cent of the listeners responding to a telephone poll in- "I've told IMck I would supdicated they would vote for the port him if he would announce ,"
Kelley said. "This is the only
actor.
Boone, 52, an avid deep sea hope for the Republican party in
fisherman, came to Hawaii Hawaii-something like Dick."
from California six years ago as Should he choose to run for
a permanent resident and main- governor, Boone said, he would
view education and planning as
major campaign issues.
"When you go out and talk
with a high school graduate who
can't read, write or speak English," he said, "then you know
he has been gypped. His parents
have been gypped. The taxpayers have been gypped."
Boone thinks the islands can
be developed without losing
their charm and that the state
should not put all its economic
CALEDONIA, Minn, (fecial) eggs into the tourist basket.
— Caledonia : High School Student Council announces that
the annual Homecoming events
will begin Thursday and extend through Saturday.
The opening program will
start Thursday at 8 p.m. when
the pep band directed by David
Earp will play , the Caledonia WASHINGTON (51 - North
Warriors wiU light the bon- Central Airlines reduced its profire, there'll he cheers and posed fare increase between
skits, the queen will be an- Mdnneapolis-St. Paul and Dunounced, culminating with a luth-Superior Friday to keep it
within limits of the Civil Aerosnake dance off the field.
School will be dismissed Fri- nautics Board's new fare forday at 2:30 p.m. for the home- mula.
coming parade. There'll be A CAB spokseman said the
some 20 units, including bands new fare, meeting Board reand floats from each grade and quirements, would be $18. This
organization, and a number of includes the formula's ticket
surprises. Each unit will carry charge of $9, plus 6 cents a mile
the theme, ' 'Memories Are for the 144-mile flight, rounded
Made of Victories." The win- off to the nearest dollar.
ding 'unit will be selected by North Central had proposed to
increase
the fare, now $13, to
three judges.
':
The Rushford Trojans will be $31.
here Friday at 8 to play the Duluth protested this would
Warriors, coached by Felix be a 62 percent increase, far
Percuoco with Steven Mau, above that contemplated by the
Terry Mullins and Leo Simon CAB.
The new rate is to go into efas assistants.
The half-time show will be a fect. Oct 1.
musical , highlighted by the
crowning of the queen.
The homecoming dance will
he held in the gym Saturday
night with the Ladds entertaining.
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DANVILLE, Va. (AP)-Officials of Danville's centennial
celebration of its tobacco market got a rairi check after half
an inch of rain washed out the
Growers Day festivities in a
park.
The rain check was for
$3,000-payable to the centennial committee from the Hartford Insurance Co., which had
collected a $225 premium to insure a sunny day.
The insurance company was
betting that between 11:30 a.m.
and 2:20 p.m. Wednesday it
wouldn't rain more than onetenth of an inch,
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HOUSTON PATIENTS
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special ) —
Mrs. Bob Bedore returned
Tuesday from Methodist Hospital, Rochester, where she had
6urgery.
John Benson Sr., Mrs. Hollis
Briggs and Charles Wilsey are
surgical patients at Lutheran
Hospital , La Crosse. Mrs. Anne
Abraham also is a patient
there. Mrs. Tomina Germanson
and Mrs. Winnie Onsgard are
patients at Caledonia Community Hospital.
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HOUSE ON A HILL . .. Mr,land Mrs. Leif A.
Holan have a unique setting for their dream home:

CHIMNEY Rock, 600 feet above Lake
Winona, is the site of the dream
home Of Mr. and Mrs. Leif A. Holan.
Both have always wanted a house on
a hill. And they found the desired plot
after a three-year search.
The one-acre setting, a breathtaking
spot on the edge of a cliff just east ,of
Garvin Heights, commands a magnificent view Oi the city of Winona. One
•immediately acquires a feeling of tranquility when arriving at the secluded
site. Then one experiences feelings of
excitement and giddiness when over-looking the sheer drop and awe when gazing
the scenic beauty. Picking out . land- '
¦at
marks far, far below is a fascinating
pastime.
The deflated U-shaped home of contemporary architecture, based on t h e
Scholz design, blends into its immediate
surroundings. Its wide open and glazed
center gives one a maximum panorama
from the balcony and sunken patio on
the. valley side.
The property, purchased from William Schuler, 726 Johnson St., is named
Ghimniey Rock because of a natural
chimney rock formation extending down
into the valley.
Designing of the home was a joint
effort by August L. Vogler, architectural

'

/

designer and draftsman , who works for
W-Smith Architectural & Engineering
Service, and the Holans.
Vogler did the drafting and had complete supervision of construction. Designing and drawing plans for custom-built
homes occupies an extensive part of Vogler's private life.
Ralph Scharmer, 571 W. Mill St., was
general contractor. Construction began in
April 1968 and was completed Feb. 1
of this year.
The minute one sees the ramblin g
home he is impressed
|with its unique
|
style and personality. Its main entrance
on the south side looks out into the
woods. The curved access driveway, a
dramatic approach , helps achieve some
privacy and lends its own touch of
beauty.
On the entrance side, the extension
of the center area of the house is a focus
point which has been achieved by use
of laminated wood beams and sloping or
cathedral ceiling. Directly in the center
of this area an open staircase goes down
into the basement, leading to the recreation room, which in turn opens into the
patio.
The patio and entire basement area
were blasted from solid rock, leaving a
natural rock retaining wall on the ex(Continued on Page 4B)
MAJESTIC NEW HOME
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Ori Chimney Rock, 600 feet above Lake Winona.
(Aerial photo by Fhil- C. Kaczorowski Jr.)

SOUTH SIDE ... The Holans* dog Tina, a
Norwegian, elkhound, sits at the main entrance
of the rambling home, which is on the south side ,
looking out into the woods. Exterior materialscolonial brick wainscoting, Winona travertine

stone and bleached cedar boards—help the house
to blend into its natural setting. The front of the
residence is flanked by two majestic oak trees.
(Sunday News photo by Merrit W. Kelley)

i ?_^• *.v.w.W,^x<.^

LIVING ROOM... Mrs. Holan sits
by the fireplace in the living room,
which has walls of Winona travertine
stone and walnut, paneling. The chiffon

carpeting is a soft lime. Predominant
colors throughout the interior are
orange and green. (Sunday News
photos by Frank R, Uhlig)
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PANORAMIC VIEW.. > Relaxing on the sunken patio , which
Is on the valley side of their home on Chimney Rock , are Mr.
and Mrs. Leif A. Holan, The patio and entire basement area
were blasted from solid rock, leaving a natural rock retainin g

wall on the extreme edge of the hilltop. U.S. Highways 61-14
stretch to the left and Lake Winona is in the background.
(Sunday News photo by Frank R, Uhlig) •

Older Adults
To Attend
Baseball Game

The Cavern,' First
Production at CST

Nuptial Vows
Exchanged at
St. Casimir's

Frank|rueske Exhibit

Togp^atWSC

Gowned in satin and lace,
Members of the Older Adult
Miss
Mary Lou Pellowski being from college in 1958 with a
Center will travel to the Twin
came the bride of Thomas J.
degree in business and art he
Cities Thursday to see the
Bernatz, Sept. 30 at St. Casirair
freelanced in New York City
Twins-Chicago baseball game,
Catholic Church. Her veil was
and Minneapolis before joining
Casting for "The Cavern," Michael Shelmo, Winona, will This is the last senior citizens
caught to a satin pillbox with
the staff of the Red Wing,
first theatre production of the portray "The Author." In a day at Metropolitan Stadium.
matching lace and she carried
Minn., - newspaper; as ireporteryear at the College of Saint somewhat reversed Pirandello Registrations for this event
¦
roses,
a
bouquet
of
yellow
photographer.
j ; . ¦' • .\
and
anyone
wishare
still
open,
Teresa, was announced this manner, the Author is in search
Msgr.
Emmett
The
Rt?
Rev.
week by Richard Wetfand, direc- of characters in a play he has ing to attend the game should
He was a reporter-photograTighe received the vows of the
tor. The cast List has been never quite written. A man of contact the Older Adult Center.
pher for several newspapers
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
David
drawn from students at the Col- contrasts, this character is at Games Day will be held Tuesincluding the Winona Daily
Pellowski, 627 W. 4th St., and
lege of Saint Teresa, St. Mary 's the same time apologetic, proud day. R e g i s' t. r a tion will be
News before joining Watkins
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Len
College and the Winona com- and sensitive,
handled by Miss Esther Wachs
Products in 1865 in the comBernatz, 960 W. Howard St. Miss1
munity. Production dates are
Lunch
and
Mrs?
Helen
Meech.
munications area.?.. ? .'
Bonnie
Schneider
accompanied
Oct. 10, 11, 12 and Oct. 17, 18, THE PART of the "Count" will be served by the Mmes.
choir.
the
children's
His current photos, like his
played by William Peltz- Vern Srnelser, Amanda Wanek,
l9. it- the College theatre at 8 wiU beWinona.
earlier^ ones, are rich in blacks,
The Count is a Eva Reed, Mary Walinski, Mary
nuun,
MISS KAREN Beyers was
p.m.
'i feel black is a dominate,
worldly, unscrupulous man who Bandar, and Florence Besaw.
maid of honor, and Miss Patristrong
tone and has great viswas once an artist, hut in the
cia Bernatz, a sister of the
ual impact," Brueske says;
course of the play finds himself Other scheduled events for
was
bridesmaid.
bridegroom,
classes
as a person who possesses noth- this week include craft
They wore gowns of blue satin
THE PHOTOS Jn his current
with
Mrs.
morning,
Monday
ing; Unit "a great name and an
with daisy headbands and carexhibit
"Our Land" are all
Stag
instructing,
Lottie
Tietz
enormous number of neckties."
ried bouqueta of daisies,
black, and white. They repreRobin Schoen, Hastings, Minn., Day in the afternoon; craft
James Backus was best man
sent a cross-section of his work
sophomore at the College of classes Wednesday, with Mrs.
and Richard Loucks was the
¦
during the past 13 years and
Tietz
and
Miss
Valerie
Gallas
The Women's Fellowship of Saint Teresa, will play the role
' Brueike •', - . •
groomsman.Ushers were Gary ': \-- .
cover the country, from? coast
the First Congregational Church of the "Countess." Anoufdh por- as instructors; and Kard &
Pellowski, brother of the bride ¦nA<? ' shbtography ejtnibitlon to coast; They range-froinTIarKlatter
Klub
Friday.
will meet at the home Of Mrs. trays her as "cold romantic, "
and William Bernatz, brother of by wank Brueske, Winona, will lem and the ghetto.': areas of
Ward Lucas, Holler HM, for brittle and bored, and trying to Over 550 persons visited the xmWfA- ^niv).',*vvv,'.-w*v*::¦¦ ¦¦¦*m «w:'ii«MnnMH« ^HHH«HHMrM ia''^ MP^^a^iM the 'feridegrwnri.
(Befi PortrtH Studio)
Monday in Watkins Art New York Chy* the Watertheir annual "Thankoffering" fill, the emptiness of her life Older Adult Center Wednesday
A reception was held at the open
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Bernatz
Winona State College. front of San Francisco to the
Gallery,
Wednesday at 2 p.m. Members wlch religion and children.
afternoon, when an open house
American Legion Club and the
nt tha . CtotrnhaT
being sponsored by country land of mid-America.
'
The
View
show
Valley
was
held
in
the
The "Baron, " son of the Count
bridegroom's parents served as the collegeisart
department and His photos have been printed
Unit will assist.
by a first marriage and an epi- Tower. Exhibits of craft classes,
host and hostess for the memEntertainment
and
the
Arts
Oct.j 9. in state and regional publithrough?
will
continue
library
service
Guest speakbridge
lessons,
cure who loves horses, women
bers of the wedding party at a
,|fe from . 8:30 cations. In addition his news
er will be Mrs.
and breakfast in bed, will be at the center (made available
bridal dinner at Williams Hotel. Gallery hours Monday
through photos- have captured several
Ralph L. Holportrayed by Stephan Fabia, through the Winona Public
BERNATZ AND his-bride are a.ta. ta 5 #.m.
land, Denver,
top state photograhy awards.
Woodstock, 111, St. Mary's Col- Library), and group activities
both graduates of. Cotter High .Friday; .? ??' :. -. ' .
Colo., who rehis
first
lege student Therese Bronkalla, were on display. Refreshments
Brueske
purchased
.
attending
School and now are
HIS CURRENT photography
cently returned
Milwaukee, sophomore at the were served in the Sky Room,
Winona State College. They will camera when he -was It years project is a motion picture travwith her hustaking photos
College of .Saint Teresa, is the and visitors were able to view
be at home at 625 W. 5th St. - old and has been
¦
¦ ¦'" ¦?:;' ¦ elog of the upper Mississippi Rivband, the Rev.
female counterpart of the cold, all the facilities made avail?. Pre-nuptial BhowerB were giv- ?e|ep.£since. . ? .
"
which he hohes to finish earCenter
Dr. Ralph L.
artificial Baron and a repre- able to the Older Adult
A? photography exhibition by PRANK BRUESKE, Winona, en by Mrs. Frank Banicki at St. f A'nMlve orPlatoview, Minn., er
ly
next year, v '"?„ ¦. .;
Holland, from a
sentative of a wasted, affected by the Housing and Redevelop- will open Monday at the Watkins Art Galleiy, Winona State 'Casimir-Church <halV and by ¦»•' was active in photography
nnp VADP incriop.
ment Authority of Winona. The College. The show will run through Oct. 9 with hours from Miss Terri Follmann and Miss during his "school life- but it He and Mrs. Brueske, also a
and decadent society.
Winona Adult? Center is spon- 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. The public is in- Karen Beyers at the former's wasn't until he was attending graduate of Winona State Coltion tour of mis- Mrs. Holland
make their home at 416
sionary facilities overseas. She CAST IN ihe role of "Marie sored by the Southeastern Minn- vited without charge.
'} : .
."
home.
¦
Winona State College that he lege,
¦
¦
W.
Howard
St. and have three
has been active in a variety Jeanne, the Cook," is Mrs. esota Citizens' Action Council,
¦
•• ¦
, • ' ?¦; . '>. . ¦
'
>
photograinterested
in
became
children.
of denominational and ecumen- Michel Perrin, Winona. Anouilh Inc., Rushford. Halvor Lacher
CICW
BOARD
MEETING
FACULTY
ART
EXHIBIT
will
The CARROLL COLLEGE
¦
phy as an art form. _
.-'¦' '?''
ical organizations. She is cur- thinks of her as an "earth is director.
open iri the small art gallery at the, Winona Stat* College Union The Central Lutheran Church
and
one
whose
peasant
mother"
rently a vice president of the
women's general board will ONE OF HIS earliest photos lA' OF M AUXILIARY
Craft classes are held in the Wednesday. The public
¦ . free of charge.
¦ - if . is invited
board of directors of the Unit- authenticity clashes with the de- Sky Room on Monday and Wedmeet Monday at 7:30 p.m. in to win a state contest was
- -k
. .
it::ed Church Board for Home- cadent artificiality of society. nesdays, and pool tables and
A CHILDREN'S ART EXHIBIT "will open Oct. 6 at the the parish house. Each circle ."First Snow'! which is part of > The Wenonah Auxiliary to the
IA of M will meet Wednesday
land Ministries, and has been Realistic and cynical, Marie a shuffleboard court are avail- Winona State College union. The exhibit comes from the French must have a representative pres- his current exhibit. ^
a member of the board since portrays the "have-nots" and ex- able for daily use. Planned Embassy in Washington, D.C The public is invited free of ent. The Root River Conference • Brueske freelanced in photog- at 2:30 p.m. for a picnic at the
1983. She has been vice presi- emplifies the playwright's tend- activities include a variety of charge .
women's retreat will.belteld at raphy while attending college Schaffner Recreation Room.
dent of the Massachusetts Coun- ency to have the characters programs, bus trips, dances,
Lutherhaven Thursday/ Friday and was on the Winonan and Members are asked to bring a
?
cil of Churches. During the same rather than the plot dominate games parties, informal cards
yearbook- staffs. After graduat- dish to pass.
The art works of DOUGLAS HENDR1CKSON will remain and ..Saturday.
years she was president of the the play.
and potluck dinners. Atten- on display at the Cotter Art Center, College ef Saint Teresa
Massachusetts c h a p t e r of . Susan Kanne, CST sophomore dance at the Center has been through Oct. ft The show is open to the public without charge.
Church Women United. From from Carroll, Iowa, portrays running about 1,000 persons
1952 to 1955 she was a member "Adele," metraphorical "out- each month, according to Vern
The WINONA ART GALLERY is open to the public every
of board of managers of the cry of innocence against re- Smelser, director.
Tuesday
from 7 to 10 p.m. Classes for beginners and advanced
national Church Women United. ality/' She carries a major Forty members of the Older artists are now in session. More information can be obtained
Anouilh's
theme
found
in
all
of
Mrs. John Breitlew will preAdult Center took a foliage by calling the gallery.
sent the dedication of Thank- plays, the corruption of inno- tour to Red Wing on Thursday
offering gifts. Nursery service cence. Bashful, beautiful and of last week, picnicking at Cowill be provided at the church pregnant, Adele is a product of ville Park, visiting the potterthe harsh society in which she
The final performances of "TILBURY TOWN" will be prebeginning at 1:30 p.m.
YOU'LL LOVE THEIR STYLE . . .
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ies and shoe factory, and re[j
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St:
Mary
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at
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p.m.
at
theatre
St.
Mary's,
s
sented
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Other roles carried by stu- turning by way of Wisconsin. College. The faculty reader's theatre is under the direction «f
YOU'LL LOVE THEIR COMFORT....
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dents at the College of Saint On Oct, 16, members will trav- Mrs. Mona McRtahon. Tickets may be obtained at the college
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el
to
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to
visit
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Teresa are "Hugueline," by
box
effice.
Patricia O'Brien, Morristown, Senior Citizens Center there.
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^^"^^^K^^^^^^ \ Y0U 'LL L0VE raEIR VALUE ...
N.J., junior; "Nurse," Kathleen
The first theatre production at the College of Saint Teresa,
Madden, Wilrnette, III., junior; Methodist Women 's "THE CAVERN", will open Oct. 10 at the college theatre. Other
"Elder Girl," Jean Bischel,
dates are Oct. 11, 12, 17, 18 and 19 with all performances at 8
Circle IV of Grace Presby- Eaa Claire, Wis., freshman, Subdistricf Meet Set p.m.
Richard WeUand is directing the play. Tickets go on ' sale?
terian Church will hold its an- and "Younger Girl," Frances
Oct.
1
at the coUetre box office.
nual Kong Kong dinner Satur- Phelan, Wilmette, 111., junior.
The Methodist Women's Soday in the church parlors.
ciety of Christian Service subChicken chow mein will be fea- MALE ROLES, "The Seminar- district meeting is scheduled
tured along with chopsticks. ist," David Puski, Calumet City, for Tuesday at McKinley United
The second in a series of guest lecturers will appear at
Forks can be used at a small 111.-; "The Superintendent," Ray Methodist Church.
the College Center at St. Mary's College Monday night. ALA$14'95
fee, Authentic decorations used Munro, Arlington Heights, 111.;
%
Registration will begin at 8:30 STAIR REDD, poet, writer and translator, will speak on "Grow- 1
XK
were brought back from the "Marcel, the Valet," James K. a.m.
ing
Up,
Growing
Old,
exploring
some
of
the
paradoxical
atti"
and
will
be
followed
by
a
Orient by Ruth Irwin and the King, Minneapolis; "Alexis, the
of youth and age in literature and experience. His prewaitresses will wear yokadas Scullery Boy," Terrence Falk, noon lunch and an afternoon tudes
sentation
will be in the main meeting room, of the College
program.
and Oriental pajamas.
Bloomington, Minn., are carried
Center beginning at 7:30 p.m The public is invited.
Mrs, Marvin Giversen, in by students of St. Mary's Col^
charge of the food committee, lege. Dennis Kochta and John F.C. HOMEMAKERS CLUB
is assisted by Mrs.- Roy Kulas,
Winona, play the parts FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (SpeMrs. Paul Grfesel Jr. and Mrs. Heubleln,
the Butler,
of
"Romain,
Jerry Benjamin. Mrs. Melvin "Leon, the Coachman, " " and cial ) — The Help-Each-Other
Benter, chairman of the deco- Tickets will go on sale at the Homemaker Club met at the
Mrs, Eugene Bagniewa f A-:
rating committee, will be as- box office, the first week of home of Sept.
MmW\\ j f i M f/ ^kwSt 1
\ CALIFORNIA
18,
for
their
first
ski
Sr.,
sisted by Mrs. Ronald Dietrich October. Reservations may be fall meeting.
Mrs.
John
Kamand Mrs. Jerry Lowery. Miss made by calling the office. All rowski, president,
will attend
Ruth Irwin, ticket and publicity seats are reserved.
the fall council at Nelson, Wis.,
chairman, is assisted by Mrs?
Monday, with Mrs. Eugene
Meth Fratzke and Mrs. Warren
Bagniewski Sr. or Mrs. Warren The W i n o n a Toastmistress
REBEKAH
LODGE
Seeling.
Bechly as alternates. Mrs. Fred Club in cooperation with the
Serving will begin at 5 p.m, Wenonah Rebekah Lodge 1 Kefler Sr. and Mrs. Bay Duell- Northwestern B e 11 Telephone
and will continue to 8 p.m. ¦will meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. man will attend the next lead- Company is sponsoring a talk
Carryout orders and delivery at the Odd Fellows Temple. ers' project meeting, Mrs. Berservice can be obtained by call- Members have been asked to tha Hofer will host the October Oct. 7 at the Park Plaza, by
ing the church aft er 4:30 p.m. bring cookies.
Mrs. Lorls Gau, St. Paul, enmeeting.
titled "A Cure for Crank Calls/'
according to Mrs. Ralph Kohner,
president of the Winona club?
The public has been invited,
Mrs. Gau, staff assistant in
the Bell company office in St.
Paul, Is treasurer of the Callena Toastmistress Club and was
second place winner in the Land
O'Lakes regional speech contest held in La Crosse last May.
Mrs. Gan
Active in civic affairs, the
speaker is secretary of North
COMP*NV I
Heights PTA and a member of EPISCOPAL CHURCHWOMEN
Black Kid
Vy
^^S
a^L
j
^J
the Home Safety Division of the St. Paul's Episcopal Church^N^S^
^
Brown Kid
//
\
t
^sJ
Minnesota Safety Council.
r
^^
women will meet Wednesday at
<L*
?14.05
I
Dan McDonell, local Bell 1:30 p.m. at the parish house.
n
manager explained that the talk Mrs. J. Milton Dahm, a mem%
'¦¦
will be about the problems ol ber of the Hiawatha Valley
h
obscene and nuisance calls and Bird Club, will be guest speakEast
I
Shoes-First Floor,
¦
¦
¦
how they are handled. "Em- er. St. Elizabeth's Guild -will
:•:
.
1
phasis," he said "is on the serve as hostesses.
iaiim^^g-wi^Mgsffl^iajfi^^^
^^^
type of crank calls, their growth,
what to do ' if you receive a
crank call, and what the phone
company is doing to track down
these callers.".
Because there have been a
number of requests from people who want to hear this talk,
the Winona Toastmistress Club
has invited all Winona area
residents to attend the 6:30
p.m, dinner meeting at tha
Pork Plaza. Reservations must
be made not later ' than SaturTuM
day with Mrs. Addison Glubka
or Mrs. Kohner.
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Audience Likes
'Tilbury Town '

Theatre Saint Mary's opened
its N1969-70season Friday evening with ah interesting addition
to its fine series of faculty readers' theatre presentations.
The character sketches in the
special Edwin Arlington Robinson manner were a line vehicle
for the readers' theatre form
which focuses so sharply on
character delineation. The interpretative talents of; the performers are fully challenged
and a certain armchair, intimacy
makes up for a lack of dramatic impact of greater-variety
and intensity.

Whalan Circle^
Meetings Set;
Officers Tolc)

LOUIS COLOIA'S "John.Evereldown" had the right Robinson
edge to set the tone, and Coloia
made use of a nice echo effect
in his reacting. Jean Brose's
"Amaryllis" had some excellent shading, and Patrick Costello's "The Mill", the tragic
highlight of the evening, was
excellently controlled.
Donald Peake's quiet warmth
and tender humor lighted many
of Robinson's more delicate effects, but it was in his ''John
Gorham", which he did with
Louis Coloia, that his timing
and t u r n ing-over-on-the-tongue
relish were shown to fullest advantage. M i c h aelf Tlanagan's
reading of the almost trite "Mr.,
Flood's Party" was ? eriginal
and most effective. It was interesting to see the weighting
on the Irish rather than the
Scotch elements in the ScotchIrish mixture 'which makes up
Robinson's ethnic group, I the
true down-EastNew Englanders.
Paul Froesichl and Willard
Verbrick gave very nice balance to the ensemble in their
readings, and the interpolated
ballads added ah interesting
dimension.
FACULTY WELCOMED . . . Forty new members of the
THE FINE variety of tonal Winona State College faculty were honored at the annual
quality in the group was exploited more fully in Part Two fall faculty reception attended by about 300 guests at Kryzsko
than in Part One making for Commons on the Winona State campus Friday. Greeting
more movement and texture. three of the new members of the faculty and the wives of
The usual first night tensions two are, at the left, Dr. and Mrs. Donald Warner. Dr. Warner
plagued the chorus Which car- is vice president of academic affairs. Being welcomed are
ried the heaviest responsibility Miss Audrey Berndt, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dukes and Mr. and
in the first section. Lines tended Mrs. Richard PoeppeL General arrangements' for the recepto blur and Robinson's acid
edge was softened. The strength
and angularity of the work was VFW AUXILIARY
sometimes clouded.
i
CALEDONIA, Mdnn. (Special)
Readers' theatre is?¦ a very
demanding dramatic form since — Members of the auxiliary to
it relies so much on line inter- Post 3833 Veterans of Foreign
pretation and dramatization for Wars met Sept. 17 with Mrs.
its effects. Without the advan- William Pohlman as hostess.
tages of setting, movement, Plans were made for the annual The Minnesota Congress of
rapid dialog or conventional smorgasbord which will be held Parents and Teachers will meet
plot, the form has a classic Oct. 29 at the municipal audi- for their annual convention Oct.
single focus and offers a fine torium. The next regular meet- 13 and 14 at the Kahler Hotel,
opportunity to explore the var- ing will be held Oct. 15 with
ied talents of the Saint Mary 's the district president here to Rochester.
Headlining : the program will
faculty.
inspect the auxiliary.
be speakers Paul Cashman, vice
president for student affairs,
University of Minnesota; A. E.
Iverson, former director, relationships division, national council, Boy Scouts of America, and
Cong. Albert H. Quie, vice
chairman, house education com-

WHALAN, Minn. (Special) The Whalan Lutheran Church
circles announce: the following
meetings: Mary Circle, Oct.
2 with Mrs. Clarence Sveen;
Naomi Circle, Oct. 2, at the
parish house with Mrs! Hellick
Odeland; Martha Circle, Oct. 2
with Mrs. Leland Benson, and
Rebecca Circle, Oct. 9 at the
parish house with Mrs. Peter
Chiglo, Jr. All meetings begin
at 8 p.m.
The WLCW has elected the
following officers for 1970: The
Mmes. Norman Larson, president; Ardell Johnson, vice president; George Zeller, secretary;
Duane Sveen, treasurer, Paul
Hoff, education secretary, and
CALEDONIA, Minn. — The Arden Gullickson, ' stewardship
•
First District VFW Auxiliary secretary.
¦' '
¦
:/ ./ . ¦..
meeting will be held here Oct.
5. Registration will be from Reveal Engagement
8;30 a.m. to 10 a.m. in the
Veterans club rooms. The meet- ! LAKE CITY, Minn. (Speing will start at JO a.m. in the cial) — Mr. and Mrs. EdMunicipal Auditorium.
ward J. Cronin, Lake City,
announce the engagement
Mrs. Robert Crouse, Alexan¦
dria, Minn., president of die of their daughter,' Mary
Department of Minnesota VFW Bernadette, to Joseph AnAuxiliary, will make an official thony Roles, son o£ Mr. and
visit to the meeting.
Mrs. Joseph Roles, Morris.
Miss Cronin is a graduate
The meeting will recess at
11:30 a.m. and a noon lunch of the Villa Maria Acadewill be served in the VFW club my and of St. Joseph's
rooms. A joint session with VFW School of Nursing and is
Marilyn Jean Lammo
Mr; and Mrs. Orvin Lam- Post members will follow lunch. employed at St. Joseph's
Hospital, St. Paul? Her fimo, Durand, Wis., announce
ance is employed-by.Control
the engagement of their
Data Corporation , St. Paul.
daughter, Marilyn Jean, to
An Oct. 18 wedding is
Ranald Markey, son of the
planned.
late Mr. and Mrs. Herman
CENTERVILLE HOMEMAKER
Markey Nelson, Wis.
^ 1 wedding is planCENTERVILLE, Wis. '(Spe.' A Nov.
cial) — Tri-School Workers 4-H
ned.'. .
Club and North Centerville
Homemakers Cluh will meet at
the Centerville town hall at "«
p.m. Monday. A film on LSD
will be presented and lunch will
be served. The public has been
First Baptist Church Women's
invited.
Missionary Society will celebrate 50 years of White Cross
work in the American Baptist
Convention with a tea Wednesday at 1p.m. in the church Fellowship Hall.
Women from other Winona
churches, La Crosse Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. Dermis Spaete
Church, H o u s t o n Baptist
(Susan
Helstad) exchanged "wedEva
Jane
Patten
Church, and Pickwick Baptist
ding vows Sept. 20 at Our SavChurch have been invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis iors Lutheran Church, MenomThe program will include a
Patten,
Ettrick, Wis., an- onie, Wis., with the Rev. Frank
film, "One Person Still Matofficiating.
ters," and white cross work will nounce the engagement of Langhough
Parents
of
the couple are Mr.
their daughter, Eva Jane; to
be displayed.
and Mrs. Norman Helstad, 108
Hostesses are Mrs. George Thomas N. Theisen, La Cres- High
Forest St., Winona and
Denzer, Mrs. Bill Mastenbrook , cent, Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Spaete,
and Mrs. Len Mastenbrook.
Miss Patten ia employed Sturgeon Bay, Wis.
¦
by
Gale-Products Co. in
BAPTIST LADIES AID
GIVEN IN marriage by her
Galesville.
Her fiance Is em- grandfather,
Baptist
Church
The First
Nick Helstad, the
ladies aid will meet Thursday ployed at the Norplex Co., bride wore an A-line gown of
at 1:30 p.m. at the home of • La Crosse. An October wed- satin-peau with lace covering
Mrs. C. A. Girod, Winona , Rt. 1. ding is planned.
the bodice and detachable train.
A matching camelot cap held
the elbow-length veil and she
carried crescent-shaped white
chrysanthemums and yellow
roses.
!
Miss Jane Haster was . maid
of honor and Mis Stephanie Govin was bridesmaid. They wore
gowns of ribbed gold Satin accented with bronze-colored
braid. Flowers of fall tones highlighted their hair and they carried bronze, yellow and orange
chrysanthemums,
Gordon Spaete was his bother's best man and another brother, Richard Spaete was grooms**3i«v\ula4«A'b\§irt»viif\^
I
man. Ushers were Larry Helge\\
/jfff/
J
/\
son and Jerry Beck.
THE NEWLYWEDS honeymooned in Northern Wisconsin
following a reception in the
\ V fxtfff l! 0* QAW / JIIVV
church parlors. They will be at
home in Menomonie.
Mr. and Mrs."Spaete are seniors at Stout State University.
Mrs. Spaete is a member of Alpha Phi Sorority nnd Spaete is
a member of Kappa Lambda
Beta Fraternity .
ExK^'ne^At .' -tyWi-tK
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Bonnie McDonah
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald McDonah, Galesville,
Wis., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Bonnie, to David Olson, son of Mr. and Mrs. ?Erling Olson, Galesville.
Miss McDonah is employed by Peerless Chain Co.,
Winona, and her fiance is employed by General
Telephone Co. of Wisconsin, Galesville.
A Nov. 15 weddingis planned.

Caledonia Site
For District
Auxiliary Meet
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Shirley Ann Drazkowski
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Drazkowski, Bluff Siding,
;
Wis., ' announce the engagement of their daughter,
Shirley Ann, to Paul Vincent Vanevenhoven, son
' of Mr. and Mrs. " Norbert Vanevenhoven, Kimberly, Wis?
The bride, a; graduate of Cotter High School
and Winona State College, is teaching at Green Bay,
Wis. Her fiance is a graduate of Kimberly High
School and St. Norbert's College, DePere, Wis. He
is a teacher at DePere High School.
An Oct. 4 wedding is planned for the Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart.
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Shampoo & Set
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Styling ....
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THIS WEEK
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
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Braniff Interna- 1
tional Airlines j
and has been as- I
signed to the I
airlines flight |
crew base at i.
Dallas, Tex.She 1
is the daughter |
of Mr. and Mrs.\
Noman Trehus,
Spring Grove, j
and is a gradu¦
ate of Spring «uss ixenua
Grove ffigh SchooL
'
' ¦

To Attend DFL.
Workshop

OPEN

I (VI

f eo&ldSf crfj uf aj Uity

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special ' — Miss Sharon Trehus recently completed training as a

mittee.
A panel titled "TeacherSchool board Negotiation," will
be moderated by state Sen,
Harold G. Krieger Tuesday.
Panel members will be the executive secretaries of the Minnesota Association of School Administrators, Minnesota Federation of Teachers, and Minnesota School Boards Association.
"Workshops of Wheels," tours
of Rochester attractions, will be
' ¦¦
.•
.
conducted Monday morning.
Registration for each workshop PEPIN PRAYER SERVICE
will be required with- the. num- PEPIN, Wis. (Special) - A
call to prayer service for the
ber for each tour limited.
State hospitality chairman, Pepin Methodist women will be
Mrs- Donald Hittner, Winona, held at 2 p.in. Wednesday, in
urges all units to fill their dele- the United Methodist church
gations. Each unit is entitled to sanctuary. A fellowship hour
send its president, vice presi- will follow.
dent, secretary, treasurer, and
A delegation from Winona will one delegate for each 25 mem¦ ' . ' ' .¦
attend the DFL first district bers.
.
women's workshop "Wednesday
at the Pioneer Supper Club, Wabasha.' Advance registration
may be made by calling Mrs.
Curtis Johnson, Winona, or Mrs.
Vincent Eversman, Wabasha.
Mrs. Muriel Humphrey will
be the guest speaker at the noon
luncheon. Mrs. Humphrey will
relate some of the' joy s and
cares of being married to an internationally known figure and
the effects these have had on
the Humphrey home life.
The meeting is one of a series
of workshops being given in the
state by the DFL Women's
§Lma\\\W^^^am\w
Care-a-van led by Mrs. Koryne
'-ft** TmmavWkw\\\\\wr¦
l^^^^n
Horbal, state DFL chairwoman.
^
^ ¦"^'JWj^V
Mrs. Horbal . will moderate a
panel on "Your Role in Electing
J|H ^BR^H t^ki*' aM^^^P
DFL Candidates." Mrs. Ginnie
Erhard wil Ispeak on voter idenj ^BH^i^^!w9BH^^^^^^^^^u.
tification and Mrs. Elaine Anderson on the precihet program.
Following lunch, Mrs. i Lois
Pollari and Mrs. Jeri Rasmusrecommend
flu|HB^Hfl^^^ |^V ^mous elothiera
sen will present a topic on fund
^SiB Catalina
raising.
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OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK - MON. THRU SAT.
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Airline Hostess

Local Women

Students Wed
In Menomonie
Ceremony
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State PTG Schedules
Meeting in Rocheste r

Baptist Women
To Hold Tea

¦ftr maMfl... .

tion were made by Mrs? Richard Hastings, assisted by Mrs.
Wayne Erickson. Flowers were presented to wives of the
new faculty and new women faculty members. Chairmen for
the event were Mrs. Frederick Foss, nametags; Mrs. John
Mishark, invitations; Mrs. Daniel Hoyt and Mrs. Walter
Hinds, corsages. Fred Baldwin, manager of the college food
service, arranged the refreshments which were served by
student members of campus organizations. (Bob's Portrait
Studio) ?• -
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Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 8pnct«"

DOROTHY MUELLER, OWNER & MGR.
OPERATORS: GLORIA JOHNSON, JOAN WOLFE, CAROL
BUSITZKY AND SHERRIE SMITH

CLEANERS AND LAUNDERERS

164 West Third Street

•

Winona

Majestic New Home

( Continued from Page IB)
trerae edge of the hilltop with an approximate 600-foot drop into the.valley.
The patio and basement floor are about
four feet below the top of the retaining
wall.
Besides being an open-air recreation
area, the patio has a waterfall formation
in natural rock wall setting on the west
side. On the east side a circular steel
stairway gives access to the ground floor
redwood balcony cantilevered over the
sunken patio from the living room area.
The central stairway is located beside the chimney and cornet fireplace
unit and kitchen.
Winona travertine stone is predominant on the main foyer wall extending
to the high stair wall and fireplace unit.
Extensive use has been made of wood
paneling such as ash, walnut and cherry. It blends into the interior decoration
which has predominant colors of green
and orange.
Entering through the foyer, access
to the living room is on one side oi the
central stairs, to the kitchen on the opposite side. A den is located in the west
corner alongside the foyer. Natural lighting for the foyer has been achieved by a
full height window wall.
The east wing of the residence houses a triple garage besides an extension
of the living room and exterior roofed
over patio. The west wing contains three
bedrooms and baths as well as a roofed
over patio on the north side of the house.
Special attention has been paid to
the use of materials for the exterior,
blending into the natural setting: Colonial brick wainscoting, Winona travertine
stone for wall facing and bleached cedar
boards and batten for a minimum of
maintenance.

, Color comfcinations created by use of
these materials are pleasingly offset by
the use of a charcoal colored stained redwood fascia, or roof edge, and medium
gray roof shingles.
The home is electrically heated with
an oil fired furnace back up system and
a generator plant for emergency use. Holans have their own well, the water
reached after 610 feet of drilling, septictank and drainfield system. They maintain the access crushed rock road which
branches off the Garvin Heights blacktop road for a distance of three fourths
of a mile.
The immediate area around the house
on the southwest side was sodded and
landscaped by the Holans and Valley
Nursery, Goodview. Featured on the east
side are a parking area and turnabout as
well as a driveway. There is an abundance of oak and Norway pine trees and
the sumac is a brilliant red these fall
days. . . . ' . :
' . . r ¦¦¦ ; ¦
The balcony and steps of the outside wrought iron staircase are covered
with an outdoor carpeting of green.
Mr. Holan designed and built the spiral
"•
stairway.
Upgrading on the south slope of the
house was achieved by the installation of
a natural rock retaining wall. This wall,
built in a curving fashion to save the
trees, as well as the rip rapping with
brick of the steep north slope outside the
garage, were done by the Holans' son,
¦ •' ?.
Bruce.: ; ' -.
.
The Holans have three children: A
daughter, Mrs. Richard (Beverly) Duellman, Rochester, and two sons, Bruce,
22, Winona State College student, and
Steve, 13, a junior at Winona Junior High
School, and one granddaughter.

CONTEMPORARY ARCHITECTURE... The deflated U-Shatoed
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leif A. Holan, Chimney Rock, blends into
its immediate surroundings in this aerial photo. Its wide open -and
glazed center lends a maximum panorama from the balcony and

Lake City Pair
Married in
Lutheran Rite
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SPIRAL STAIRCASE . . . The Ho-

lans pose on a wrought iron spiral
stairway on the valley side of their
P-

built the staircase, which is covered
with an outdoor carpeting of green.
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Society Briefs

F.C. LADIES AID
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — The Ladies Aid of St.
^M}$ Michael's Evangelical Lutheran
**mii££gi Church will meet in the social
rooms of the^church at 2 p.m.
Thursday for guest and talent
day. Hostesses will be the Mmes.
Henry Ernst Jr., George Haag,
Edna Gueather and William
Kammueller Sr.

SPECIAL—SUN.-MON.4UES.
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, hilltop home. Mr. Holand designed and
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STEINBA UERS'
69 West Third Stroot

THRIFT SALE
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) The Mondovi Music Mothers
are planning a thrift sale for
Saturd ay at the Mondovi city
building. Articles to be sold
may be bought any time Friday afternoon . Anyone having
articles to contribute may do
so. Good used clothing is needed.
GARDEN CLUB
ALMA, Wis. ( Special) — The
Alma - Cochrane Garden Club
held a meeting Sept. 15 at the
home of Clarence Schied , Spring
Lake . A workshop is planned
for Sept. 30 at 9:30 a .m. at
the LeRoy Bechjy home. The
October meeting will be at the
home of Louise Radke, Alma.
HONEY RIDGE ALUMINI
PLAINVIEW , Minn. ( Special)
— Alumni of the former Honey
Ridge school northwest of Elba
are invited to a get-together at
the Lutheran Church hall at
Plainview this afternoon. All
who taught at the school or
attended it are Invited.
BLAIR MEETING
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) _ The
Blair First Lutheran Ladles will
meet Oct. 7. Election of officers
will be held. The program will
be by the Abigail Circle and a
film entitled "The Great Invasion " will be shown. Hostesses are the Mmes. Svend
Johnson, Ole Gunderson, Theodore Moen nnd Anton Leque.
Subscriptions to Scope Magazine
are to be in by this meeting.
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LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— St. John's Lutheran Church
was the setting for the marriage
of Shirley Marie Siewert and
Edward James Sanders Sept.
13 with the Rev. Ralph A. Goede
officiating.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Siewert and
Mr. Gene Sanders, all of Lakt
City.
MAID OF HONOR was Misi
Eileen "Goihl, Rochester. Miss
Sharon Russell and Miss Gloria
Reckmann were bridesmaids
and Miss Jane Siewert was junior bridesmaid.
Gary Klein was best man and
Roger Sanders, Dennis Stehr,
and Otto Sanders were groomsmen. Frederick and Dewain Siewert, the bride's brothers, were
ushers.
A RECEPTION for 200 guests
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Sanders
was held at the VFW club, Lake
City.
The bride is a graduate of Lin- SPRING GROVE SUPPER
Tell Engagement
coln High School and was em- SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Speployed by St. Marys Hospital, cial) — The Wilmington Luth- EYOTA, Minn. (Special) —
Rochester, prior to her mar- eran Church will serve a meat- Mr. and Mrs; Lyle Noble, Rochriage. The bridegroom also is a ball supper- Ifcesday beginning ester, Minn., announce the engraduate of Lincoln High School at 5 p.m. Handmade articles gagement of their daughter,
and is employed by Di Aero, and baked goods will, also be on Kathleen Gale, to Bradley
¦
Lake City.
sale.- - ?. .
James Winter, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Winter, Eyota.
Miss Noble is employed at
the Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Service office,
Rochester, and her fiance is
_
employed at the Rochester MaTUESDAY
8;30 a.m., McKinley United Methodist Church-Subterials Co.
District Meeting.
A Nov. 7 wedding at Faith
12:30 p.m., Winona Country Club—Awards Luncheon.
Church in Rochester is planned.
1:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Bridge Club.
WEDNESDAY
1 p.m., First Baptist Church—White Cross Tea.
1:30 p.m., St. Paul's Episcopal Church—Churchwomen.
2:30 p.m., Schaffner Recreation Room—I. A. of M. Auxiliary.
7:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Bird Club.
8 p.m., Odd Fellows Temple—Rebekah Lodge.
8 p.m., Thurley Homes Community Room—Sweet Adelines.
THURSDAY
7:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Winona Flower and Garden
Club.
8 p.m., Winona County Home Economics Association,
home of MJS . Howard Keller, 358 Coilegeview St.
SATURDAY
fi a.m., Faith Lutheran Church, 1717 Service Dr.—Rummage Sale.
9 a.m., Park Plaza—WSC Faculty Wives Breakfast.
S p.m., Grace Presbyterian Church—Hong Kong Dinner.
8 p.m., YWCA—Park-Rec Squares.
COMING EVENTS
Oct. 7, Winona Country Club—Fall Style Show.

Calendar o£ Events
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sunken patio. The property is named Chimney Rock because of a
natural chimney ropk formation, foreground, extending down into
the valley. (Sunday News photos by Frank R. Uhlig)

HALF PRICE SALEI

Save 50% en <wr finest waves I
ahead — pamper yourself with an elegant carefree wave that
holds and hold*.
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$V5 LORAINE PERM
$17.50 SOFT CURL PERM
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EVERY WEEK SAVINGS
on MON., TUES., WED.
SHAMPOO-SET $ZiWV
HAIRCUT IpZeVU

& BEAUTYSALON
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Miracle Mall Shopping Center
Phone 2477

Man. thru Frl. Open 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m,
Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Comfortably Air-Conditioned

Starting Monday! Our Great Annual
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Your Home!

Fight Inflation the Fashionable Way!

mMv

watch This Paper Every Day for a
Weelcfull of Dollar Stretching Specials!
including those Below!
Shop and Save!
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22O0 Homer Road

QUALITY FLORISTS
FOR OVER 70 YEARS
Phono 2366

*. . .$36
$42 to $50 3 Pa Wool Knit Suits
$19
$23 Junior & Tiny 3r. Dresses
$llO-$2O0 Fur-Trimmed Cloth Coats. . . . . . ..$99 to $179
$79 to $lB9
$90-$180 Fur-Trimmed Suede Coats
$79 to $129
$90 to $150 Young Furred Coats
$29
$36-$40 Mini Coats
$8.99
$11-$U Sweaters, Pants, Pant-Skfrte
YOU ARE INVITED TO CHARGE THEM
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Winona State Drives Fizzle, Tech Wins 21-0
Bryant, Snyder^ ^
Into 35-35 Tie WithGophers

MINNEAPOLIS W - Ohio
University's touchdown twins
Cleve Bryant and Todd Snyder combined three times for
touchdowns Saturday and pulled the* Bobcats into a 35-35
football tie with the Minnesota Gophers.
Bryant's 14-yard 'touchdown
pass to Snyder with 9:47 to
play in the game tied it. Earlier, Bryant had hit Snyder
with TD tosses of five and
seven yards.
Minnesota missed a chance
for victory five seconds before the first half ended when
Jeff Nygren's 36-yard field
goal attempt bounced off the
crossbar and 'sent;- the teams
into the intermission tied 21all.
The Bobcats drove to the
Minnesota 31 in the final seconds but Jim Kensinger's
long field goal attempt wob-

N.L ROUNDUP

BravesTop
Padres to
Cut Number

A T L A N T A (M - . The
streaking Atlanta Braves moved
a step closer to the National
League's West Division championship Saturday, trimming
the San Diego Padres 4-2.
The Padres jump ed in front
on a two-run single by Nate Colbert in the sixth inning. Atlanta,
which had scored an early run
on Felix Millan's triple, tied it
in the sixth on Rico Carty's 15th
homer of the year.
Then the Braves broke the tie
with a seventh inning run.
Gil Garrido walked and raced
to second on a sacrifice by
pitcher Roil Reed. Then Tony
Gonzalez punched a single off
the handle of his bat along the
third base line, scoring Garrido
with the tie-breaking run.

Hopes Ended
CINCINNATI (AP) - Houston's Jim Ray fired a five-hitter
Saturday beating Cincinnati 4-3
virtually ending the Beds National League West Division
pennant hopes.
Orlando Martinez tripled
home Bob Watson, who had singled, in che fourth and then
Norm Miller singled Martinez
across for the Astros.
Jesus AIou had clubbed firstinning homer for Houston.
¦
¦
.

Cubs Tumble

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Pitcher Steve Blass smacked a
leadoff triple in the third inning
and scored the go-ahead run on
a double by Roberto Clemente,
leading the Pittsburgh Pirates
to a 4-1 victory over the Chicago
Cubs Saturday.
¦
.

Mets Triumph
Behind Seaver

PHILADELPHIA (AP) Tom Seaver fired a three-hitter
on the way to his 10th consecutive victory and became the major leagues' first 25-game winner as the streaking New York
Mets nipped Philadelphia 1-0
Saturday on Bobby Pfeil's runscoring single in the eighth inning.
Seaver, 25-7, struck out four
and walked two in a duel with
Phillies southpaw Grant Jackson, who checked the Mets on
four hits until the eighth, then
they struck with two out to snap
the scoreless deadlock.

bled off to the left as time
ran out.
The Gophers got as far as
the Ohio 31 in their last threat
after "Mike Curtis intercepted
a Bryant pass on the Bobcat
37-yard Rue. But Jim Carter's
six-yard run was the only
gain as Ohio held on fourth
down.

Bryant carried 27 times for
78 yards rushing and completed 18 of 28 passes for 194
yards. Snyder took 12 of those
tosses for 122 yards.
BiilBsh Gopher running
backs Carter and Barry Mayer paced the Minnesota offense with Phil Hagen conon key passes
necting

Badgers Fall To
UCLA 34-23

MADISON, Wis. (AP)—UCLA ,
taking the first quarter to get
its offense in gear, defeated upstart Wisconsin, 34-23, Saturday
afternoon in an intersectional
college football game.
Greg Jones scored three touchdowns and Dennis Dummit, two,
to fuel the Uclan attack.
Victory raised UCLA's record
to 3-0, while Wisconsin dropped
its second straight game of the
season. It was the ,17th consecutive loss for the Badgers and
22nd game in a row without a
win.
Dummit, a junior college
transfer who stepped Into the
starting quarterback spot, hit 14
of 2i passes for 209 yards and
one 'touchdown. He also- scored
twice on one-yard keepers.
Jones, a swivel-hipped speedster from San Francisco, scored
on runs of 10 and one yards and
a 39:yard pass from Dummit.
The senior halfback carried 26
times for 145 yards and caught
two passes for 52.
Alan "A - Train" Thompson,
the ^Wisconsin Sophomore who
broke Alan Ameche's single
game rushing mark last week
in his first game, gained 86
yards in 26 carries to lead the
Wisconsin ground troops.
Roger Jaeger kicked three
field goals for the Badgers , the

first Wisconsin player to accomplish the feat in a single game
since 1899. Jaeger's 48-yarder
in the second period was the
longest by a Badger since Pat
O'Dea kicked a 55-drop-kick
against Minnesota in 1897.
The previous longest field goal
by a Wisconsin, player in modern
times was 47 yards by Jim
Bakken, now with the St. Louis
Cardinals, in 1961, and by Tom
Schinke in 1966.
Wisconsin got off to a scary
start when Greg "Grape Juice"
Johnson was tackled in the end
zone on the opening kickoff for
an apparent safety. But , the
Uclans were off side and the
ball was kicked off again.
This time, Johnson picked his
way to the Badger 42.
Neil Graff , the sophomore
quarterback, immediately hit
Stu Voigt on a quick look-in
pass over the middle that was
good for seven yards.
Thompson barreled his way
for four yards, then Joe Dawkins, who started in place of
Johnson in 'the offensive backfield, sped 23 yards to the UCLA
23.? .
The visitors held on their own
13 and Jaeger booted a 24-yard
field goal, giving Wisconsin a
3-0 first-quarter lead.

Packers Meet
Stubborn49ers

MILWAUKEE UP) - Standing
all alone atop the Central Division standings, the Green Bay
Packers today will attempt to
increase their lead in the march
toward their fourth National
Football League championship
in five years.
The Packers meet the San
Francisco 49ers at 1 p.m.
(CDT) at Milwaukee County
Stadium, the second consecutive Green Bay "home" opener.
With all other Central Division teams losing last week , the
Packers moved out front with
a 17-0 victory over the Chicago Bears. This Week, Minnesota
meets powerful Baltimore while
Chicago takes on St. Louis and
Detroit plays surprising New
York.
While the Packers are shooting to run their record to 2-0,
they are not forgetting last year
when the 49ers scored 20 points
in the final period to pull out a
27-20 victory and knock Green

including a 15-yarder to Ray
Parson to give the Gophers a
35-28 lead in the third quarter.
Mayer ran for Minnesota 's
first two scores on first-half
plunges of five and two yards.
Carter dove in from one yard
out and Hagen sneaked in
from a yard out for the Go>
phers' other scores.
Before 42>235 fans at Memorial Stadium , Carter rushed
12 tijnes for 76 yards, Mayer
for 93 yards on 21 carries. Hagen completed 15 of 25 passes
-for 152 yards.
Ohio's eleven - game regular season victory string extending back to 1968 was
stopped, leaving the MidAmerican Conference Bobcats
at 1-0-1. The Big Ten Gophers are 0-1-1.

AL ROUNDUP

Pepitone
Clout Tops
Baltimore

NEW YORK (AP) -Joe PepitoneV second inning homer
backed the six-hit pitching of
Fritz Peterson and gave the
New York Yankees a 1-0 victory
over the Baltimore Orioles Saturday.
Pepitone opened the second
inning with a drive into the
right field seats off Jim Hardin
for his 27th homer of the season.
Peterson made the run stand
up/ bringing his pitching mark
to 17-16.
¦
. .
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McLain Wins

BOSTON (AP) — Denny McLain won his 24th game of the
season as Detroit pushed across
an eighth inning run on Jim
Northrup's double, a fly ball
and a passed ball to edge Boston 3-1 Saturday.
The victory moved the Tigers
one game ahead of the Red Sox
in the battle for second place in
the American League's East Division.

Senators Cop

WASHINGTON (AP) - Ed
Brinkman lashed a two-run triple in the fifth inning and scored
on Tim Cullen's sacrifice fly,
leading the Washington Senators past Cleveland 3-2 Saturday

. White Sox Win

CHICAGO m — Rookie
left-hander Gerry Nyman kept
Bay out of a chance for the di- eight hits scattered and Ken
vision title.
Berry drove in two runs as the
Molding experience with Chicago White Sox defeated
youth, Packer Coach Phil Beng- Kansas City 6-1 Saturday. .
ston has brought his team along
on schedule. Following a lastsecond victory over the New Penn State Triumphs
York Giants to start pre-season
play, the Packers lost to Chi- 27-3 Over Colorado
cago and Dallas while Beng- UNrVEHSITY PARK, Pa.
ston was taking a good look (AP) -Lydell Mitchell and Don
at all of his troops and trying Abbey led a potent Penn State
different combinations.
rushing game — minus star halfGreen Bay swept its final back Charlie Pitman — as the
three exhibition contests, then Nittany Lions took their 13th
jel led magnificently in the Chi- straight victory 27-3 against
cago victory last week. The stubborn Colorado Saturday.
Bears' Gale Sayers was con- Held scoreless by the Buffatained for only 36 yards in 10 loes in the first quarter, the Licarries , and the closest Chicago ons bounced back for 17 points
came to scoring was on a 50- in the second quarter period with
yard field goal attempt by Mac Abbey scoring first , bulling h i s
way 40 yards up the middle.
Percival as the game ended.
Quarterback Bart Starr , who Mike Reitz added the first of
sprained his instep last Sun- two field goals the next time the
day, is expected to be ready to Lions got the ball after the runplay against San Francisco , as ning of Mitchell, Franco Harris
is tight end Marv Fleming, and Joel Ramich set the score
who bruised his shoulder.
up.
' ¦

.
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Vet Kapp Gets Call Today
To Lead Vikes Against Colts

MINNEAPOLIS (/H-Joe Kapp,
still trying to prove to Minnesota fans he's No. 1 and belongs, gets the call Sunday to
quarterback
tho Minnesota
Vikings against the defending
Naional Football League champion altiniore Colts and Johnny
Unitns,
Knpp, a 31-year-old vetera n
who passed for 22,725 yards in
the Canadian League and 3,058
in two NFL seasons with Minnesota , has performed amidst
jeers the past two years.
The n-foot-3, 215-pounder received his shore of boos even
when he helped the Vikings to
tho Central Division championship in 111(58.
Knpp Hpriiinnd his right Knee
in the Minnesota 's second exhibition game and appeared only

in the second half of the last
two exhibitions. But he was in
long enough to fire two inning
touchdowns in each game.
Ho didn't play a down last
Sunday when the Vikings opened the regular season and were
stunned 24-23 by the New York
Giants .
Gnry Cuozzo played the entire
way, passing for 255 yards and
two touchdowns. The Vikings
failed to make touchdowns threo
times inside or near the 10-yard
line und had to fall back on
Fred Cox field goals.
Kapp haa faced the Colts only
onco when United wns at the
controls , nnd the teams fought
to a 20-20 tie in 1A07. Baltimore
whipped the Vikings 21-fl in the
1061) regular season and 24-14
for the Western Conference

championship with Earl Morrall
passing. Morrall will be Unitns'
backup Sunday.
Unitas, the 13-year veteran
who has passed for more than
33,000 yards in his career , is
more worried about the Vikings
defense than about Kapp.
"I've seen the movies of Minnesota 's defense," Unitas has
said, "and they look awfully
strong . . . They've got a real
good defensive line, probably
better than what the Rams
were."
Baltimore fell 27-20 in tiic
Colts season opener last Sunday
in Los Angeles. Unitas passed
for 207 yards, more yards than
any other NFL quarterback last
week, and two touchdowns
ngninst the Rnmti.
Unitas says that he is not

bothered by elbow injuries
which kept him out most of last
season.
His effectiveness may depend
on the playing status of Colt receivers, who are nursing injuries. Split ends Jimmy Orr and
Ray Perkins sustained slight
muscle pulls against the Rams.
Tight end Tom Mitchell twisted
a knee in practice,
However, wide receiver Willie
Richardson and tight end John
Mackcy did most of the damage
against tho Vikings n year ago.
The Colt defense will have to
worry about Kapp's long passes
to Gene Washington or John
Henderson and the short tosses
to bullish running bncks Bill
Brown and Dave Osborn nnd
tight ends John Beasley nnd
Jim Lindsay.

Soph Running
Back Leads
Huskie Effort

By HOWARD LESTRUD
Sunday News Sports Writer
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(PUNCHING TACKLE . . . Defensive
end Gerald Eichman (87) of "Winona State
College grasps Michigan Tech quarterback
Ben Haller (16) just after Haller let go

EAST DIVISION
W. L. Pel. GB
Now York . . . . . . 98 41 .417
Chicago . . . . . . . . . SO 47 .547
I
Pittsburgh ...... 16 73 .S4J
St. Louis
84 74 .531 13V4
Philadelphia .... 62 96 .391 35Vi
Montreal
:. 52 107 .324 At
WEST DIVISION
W. L. Pel. GB
Atlanta . . . . . . . . . 91 4J < .573
x-San Francisco
88 69 .561
2
Cincinnati
87 72 .5«
1
x-Los Angeles .. 82 75
.512 8
Houston
. . . . . . . . 80 78 .506 10'A
San Diego . . . . . . . 50 109 .315 40*4
x-Pleylng Late Games
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
New York 5, Philadelphia 4
St. Louis 12, Montreal. 1
Atlanta 10, San Diego. 4
Cincinnati 3:4, Houston 0-1
Pittsburgh 2, Chicago 0
San Francisco 5, Los Angeles 1
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
New York 1, Philadelphia 0
SI, Louis 2, Montreal 1
Pittsburgh 4, Chicago 1
Atlanta 4, San ' Diego 2
Houston 4, Cincinnati 3
TODAY'S GAMES
New York at Philadelphia
Chicago at Pittsburgh
St. Louis at Montreal
Houston at Cincinnati
San Francisco at Loi Angeles
Sin Diego at Atlanta
MONDAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled.

Purdue Whips
Notre Dame
Behind Phipps

LAFAYETTE, Ind . (AP) Mike Phipps' passes and thundering defensive line play gave
Purdue a surprisingly easy 28-.14
victory over ninth-ranked Notre
Dame Saturday.
Phipps passed . 37 yards to
halfback Randy Cooper for the
game's first score and set up
the other Boilermaker touchdowns with passes to his new
set of receivers. The victory
gave Phipps a perfect 3 - year
record in quarterbacking Purdue against the Irish.
Defensive end Bill McKoy,
who put pressure on Notre
Dame quarterback Joe Theismann throughout the game, set
up Purdue 's decisive touchdown
drive late in the third quarter
when he spilled Theismann on
the Purdue 48-yard line, The
play was on a fourth and six
situation from the Purdue 31,
with the Boilermakers ahead 147.
Theisman passed for both
Notre Dame touchdowns but one
came in the dying minutes.
Notre Dame's first touchdown
was on a drive covering 79
yards late in the second period.
Notre Dame
0 7 0 7—14
Purdue
7 7 7 7—28

-,

of a pass (note football at right). Jerry
Geurink (86) of the Warriors is also coming
in on the play. Tech won 21-0. (Sunday
News photo)

|iyM^Ura
NATIONAL LEAGUE
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AMERICAN LEAGUE

EAST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. GB
Baltimore .......101 So
.685
87 71 .551 2|
Detroit
86
72
.545 22
Boston
......
Washington ..... 83 75 .525 25
New York
77 81 .487 33
Cleveland
62 H
.JM 44
WEST DIVISION
W. L, Pet. GB
x-Mlnnesota
. . . . . 94 43 .599
x-Oakland . . . . . . . B5 72 .541 9
X-Callfornia . . . . . 70 87 .444 24
Chicago
• • 47 91 .423 27Vi
Kansas City .. .. is 93 .411 2914
x-Sejtlle
42 95 .395 M
x—Playing Night Games
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
New York 4, Baltimore 2
Oakland 3, California 1
Boston 4, Detroit s
Washington 4, Cleveland 1
Kanias City 5, Chicago 1
Seattle 4, Minnesota 3 (14 Innings)
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago t, Kansas City 1
Washington 3, . Cleveland 2
New York 1, Baltimore 0
Detroit 3, Boston 1
TODAY'S GAMES
California at Oakland
Detroit at Boston
Minnesota at Seattle
Cleveland at Washington
Kansas City at Chicago
Baltimore at New York
MONDAY'S GAMES
Detroit at Baltimore, N
Boston at Washington, H

Football
Scores
COLLEGE
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Michigan Tech 21, Winona State •
MIDWEST—
Minnesota 15, Ohio University H
(tie)
Purdue St, Notrt Damt 14
Ohio Stall 42, Texas Christian I
California 17, Indiana 14
UCLA 34, Wisconsin 23
Iowa 41, Washington Stat* 35
EASTPenn State 37, Colorado *
SOUTH—
Arkansas 55. Tulia I

Duluth Hammers
St. Thomas 27-8
ST. PAUL UP) — The Minnesota-Duluth Bulldogs hammered St. Thomas 27-8 Saturday in Minnesota Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference football behind Bob Froehle and Dan Daly.
Froehle ran 1 and 16 yards
for touchdowns. Daly passed to
Gary Doty for a two-point conversion and plunged for a oneyard TD.
Peter Furo raced 55 yards for
Duluth's final touchdown.
Mike McCawley's one - yard
dive gave the Tommies, 0-4,
their only touchdown. Duluth
now is 3-1.

Former Winona State College
assistant football coach Ted
Kearly came back to haunt the
Warriors at Maxwell Field Saturday afternoon as "his Michigan Tech University charges
shut out the Warriors 21-0.
Kearly, who coached at Winona State under Moon Molinari
in 1966, is in his first year as
head coach of the Huskies. "Wa
controlled the ball well and
we're going to go now," said
Kearly, while renewing acquaintanceships on the field following
the game.

"HOW MANY yards did Ras
(Larry) get?" was one of Kearly's first questions. He was told
that his 200-pound sophomore
running back gained 175 yards
in 34 carries, and said, "You
must be kidding."
The running of Ras through
the middle or off tackle was
definitely one of the differences
in the game. A taut defense
also carried the Huskies to
their first win against two
losses.
Molinari 's Warriors were 2-0
going into Saturday's opening
Northern Intercollegiate ConCOLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - ference (NIC ) game.
Crafty Rex Kern directed Ohio The Huskies took the opening
State's devastating attack to a kickoff , started on their own
crushing 62-0 victory over Texas 36-yard line and marched 64
yards in 12 plays to paydirt.
Christian Saturday in an inter- Ras went the final three yards
sectional football game, handing the Horned Frogs their
STATISTICS
worst defeat in history before a
Huskies Warrism
17
First Downs
20
record Ohio Stadium crowd of Total Yards ........ 300
194
Yards Rushing . . . . . .
219
1»4
86,412.?»J
174
Yards Passing . . . . . . .
21
Tbe No. 1 ranked Buckeyes, Passes Attempted ... »
4
11
Passes Completed ...
staging an awesome show of Passes Intercepted by
3 .
1
Fumblet - Lost . . . . . . 5-0
1-e
power in t h e i T ,1969 opener, Punts • Average . . . . . 4-37.3 4.15.2
10-101
11-71
racked up their 15th straight Penaltlei
conquest, the nation's longest
winning streak.
up the middle. Iranian Abdula
The huge partisan crowd, un- Hashemi, soccer-style kicker,
perturbed by steady rain, roar- booted his
¦ ¦ first of three extra
ed its approval as the Buckeyes points. .exploded for three touchdowns On the third Winona State
offensive play of the game,
in the first quarter , and kept quarterback Curt Palmer threw
up their? assault.
an interception to the HuskiesAfter a penalty wiped out a Paul Sharkey who also picked
36-yard pass play, Kern connect- off a Palmer pass in the second
half. Tech had the ball first
ed on the second play of scrim- and 10 on its own 28, but the
mage with Bruce Jankowski for drive stalled 10 plays later.
a 58-yard bomb for the first EARLY IN the second quarter
score,
fleet-footed Warrior halfback
Tailback John Brockington Bill Price took a handoff from
punched across for three touch- Palmer at the 48 of Winona
downs while Kern and batter- State, hopped, turned and twisting fullback Jim Otis -scored two ed loose going all the way for
a touchdown. The TD was calleach.
ed back by a clipping penalty.
Tech's second touchdown
came midway in the second
period on a 12-yard aerial from
Haller to Dave Vander Heyden.
The Warriors tried desperateAn Indianapolis 500 racer, ly to make a mark on the score"Minnesota Serendipity," own- board before the first half ended by John Gavin, Pat O'Reilly ed, but a drive died on Tech's
and Lambert Kowalewski, all of 10-yard line as the gun sounded.
Winona , will be on display toState received the second half
day at the Tri-Oval Speedway, kickoff
and drove to the Tech
Fountain City, "Wis.
24 but on the next plays, PalThe automobile was driven mer lost a yard , Ron Fuglestad
by Chuck Booth, of Tampa , Fla.; lost a yard and Palmer lost
Al Miller of Detroit , Mich., and eight yards after fumbling the
Dee Jones of Phoenix, Ariz., ball. The Warriors surrendered
during Indy 50O trials last May. the ball on the 37 of Tech.
The racer was not entered in
the Memorial Day race. Cy Defensive halfback Sharkey
Fairchiid ol Lansing, Mich., of Tech helped stop another Warput the car out of commission rior drive early in the final
temporarily by looping it into period when he picked off a
Palmer pass in the end zone.
a wall at Indianapolis.
Don Branson , driver who was
SUMMARY
TECH
7 7 0 7—II
killed in 196S, was to have re- MICHIGAN
WINONA STATE ,
0
0- t
tired the day after driving the Tech — Ras (J, run, PAT 0— 0Hash«<
ml kick.
"Minnesota Serendipity."
Tech — Vender Heyden (II, pass
Racing time at Tr-Oval is 1:30 Irom
Haller). PAT — Hashemi kick.
p.m.
Tech — Ras (I, run). PAT — Hatha-

No.1-Ranked
Buckeyes Rip
Horned Frogs

Indy 500 Racer
At Tri-Oval Today

Good News
For Twins
About Carew

MINNEAPOLIS (/t) — The
Minnesota Twins, not the Marines, will have the services of
second baseman Rod Carew In
the first two games of the
American
League playoffs
against the Baltimore Orioles.
It had been feared by Twins*
officials that Cnrew would bo
serving in his military reserve
unit Oct, 4-5 when the playoffs
open in Baltimore. The final
three games arc set at Metropolitan Stadium in the Twin Cities
Oct. fi-8, if the final two in the
best-of-five series are needed.
Twins' President Calvin Griffith , however , said Friday Cnrew will accompany the team to
Baltimore.
Carew , the lenguo 's leading
hitter , apparently will complete
his October military commitments by attending meetings
next Monday and Tuesday.

HUSKIE TOUCHDOWN . . . Winona
State College linebacker Roger Jclilicka (34 )
makes the tackle on Michigan Tech University fullback Dave Vander Heyden (4:i) but
the damage had already been done. Vander

Heyden scored on a 12-yard pass from, quarterback Ben Haller midwny in tho second
quarter of Saturday 's game. Halfback Ed
Tafelski (41) , left , signals the touchdown.
(Sunday News photo)

WINONA HIGH DOWNS KATO,8-6

Hawk Offense Puts Pressure on Defense

Winona High School's offense Friday night put the pressure on the defensive unit. And several things happened ;
the foremost, of course, the 8-6 victory over Mankato before
a. atanding-room-only homecoming crowd at Jefferson Field.
Forced repeatedly to withstand Mankato thrusts deep in
Winona.territory, the defense proved equal to the task, developing some individual heroes in the process.
The Hawks, of course, got enough points In the first
quarter to win the game. The touchdown came with 6:10
remaining on an electrifying 83-yard run by Bob Follmann.
Follmann swept left end without being touched, got the
last block he needed at the Mankato 40 and sped into the
end zone.: The clinching two-point conversion was made
on a rocket pass from Mike Semling to Follmann.
But though the Hawks had completed their scoring, the
action was far from over. In fact, the Winona touchdown
was scored after a Mankato drive fizzled at the Hawk 17
when Kim Anderson was knocked down two yards short of
& first down.
That .was only to be the beginning.

The Scarlets marched right back to the Winona 31 before
alternating quarterbacks Greg Kruoger and John Hoffman
threw four consecutive incomplete passes to end that drive.
It was after three less-than-successful plays that a pass
from center sailed over punter-apparent Scott Hazelton's head,
giving Mankato the ball at Winona's 27. Mankato could move
only three yards in four plays, however.
Winona tried it—an attempted punt—four plays later.
Result: Another mishandled snap gave Mankato the ball at
the Winona 15.
The Scarlets used five plays to punch it to the one. Now
it was time for the individual heroics.
The middle of the Hawk defensive line rose up to smash
Anderson on a dive, jarring the ball loose in the process.
Dave Ledebuhr out-fought three Scarlets for possession.
But Mankato wasn't to be denied. A Hazelton punt was
returned to the Winona 17 by John Thomas and Hoffman
marched his troops in four plays, the big burst a 14-yard
gain by Jim Christensen from the 17 to the 3.
Hoffman got the touchdown on a sneak with 5:42 of the

to Winona'at Mankato's 49. Semling ran out the clock.
The Heroes?
carries.
• Follmann—119 yards gained on 15
recovery.
important
fumble
Ledebuhr-The
•
that sprung Follman ori
• Scott Rolbiecki—The block'
his touchdown run end also the last block on the same

second quarter remaining but the attempted two-point conversion pass was batted down before it could cross the
goal line.
The third quarter brought little change, although Settling's successful passing did put some life in the Winona
offense.
He drove the Hawks to the Mankato 27 midway in the
period before a fumble ended the drive. Early in the fourth
period, Winona again called on Mankato territory, driving
to the Scarlet 10 behind two Semling completions before the
march expired
one
yard short of a first down at the Mankato
¦
¦¦ ¦
"

9.

play.' ?¦

one because Gary
• Holubar—The last tackle, a big
Johnson did have room ahead.
"We made hard work of it," acknowledged a smiling
Winona Coach Marv Gunderson, "but we finally got a win.
The defense played very w e l l . . . very well."
The complication, however, is that the Hawk offense Is
not working as well as it should be.
I
"Wli be working on it again this week," said Gunderson.
„ And it seems likely that. Winona will need a sizzling offense Friday night. The Hawks travel to unbeaten Austin,
a 30-16 winner over powerful St. Cloud Tech last Friday.
"They just don't get easier," noted Gunderson.

' -.

There still was action' to come. With less than five
minutes remaining, a Hazelton punt was blocked, giving Mankato possession at the Hawk 45.
But Hazelton turned savior, intercepting a Hoffman pass
and returning it to the Mankato 43.
But Mankato, on its last series, again got into Winona
territory before Mike • Holubar's slashing tackle knocked
out an attempted Statue of Liberty play, giving the ball

SOPHS SPARKLE

Ramblers Upend Hill 74-6
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WINNING IS GREAT . , . Part of the standing-room-only
crowd at Winona High's homecoming game with Mankato Friday night toss paper into the air following the Winona High

touchdown. The Hawks also scored the two-point conversion
and claimed an 8-6 victory over the Scarlets. The win gave
the Hawks a 1-3 record. (Bob's Portrait Studio )

Winona Hi gh
Staiistics
Mankato Winona
first Oownt
9
i
Total Yards
142
134
• Yards Rushing
40
14t
Yards Passing
....102
41
¦¦
asm Attempted ...... 24
It
Passes Completed
10
I
Pisses intercepted iy .. o
t
Fumbles—Lost
2-2
3-1
7-14.3
Punls—Averaoe . . . . . . 3-30.3
Penalties
3-31
J-3J

MANKATO

Summary
0

MIDDLE BORDER
WL
Durand
a o
BaldwinWood. J 0
New Richmond 2 1:
River Falls
2 l

WL
Glenwood City l 2
Hudson
12
spring Valley
0 3
Ellsworth
I 1

Durand rambled again, rampaging past Spring Valley 60-6.
Ron Krisik galloped for 174
yards in 16 carries and two
touchdowns for Durand in that
game.
Senior River Falls fullback
Tim Larsen ran for 146 yards
in 14 attempts and scored 22
points, all in the first half as
River Falls romped past Ellsworth 56-0.
Baldwin - Woodville retained
Its winning ways with a 12-6
conquest of Glenwood City.
New Richmond downed Hudson
in the other league game on
a 14-6 count.
Senior River Falls« fullback
Tim Larsen played only two
quarters but in those two quarters he rushed for 146 yards in
14 attempts and scored 22
points in River Falls' 56-0 annihilation of Ellsworth.
Larsen scored two touchdowns on runs of three and 72
yards and he also scored five
conversions. Mike Jenkins had
two touchdowns on runs of seven and eight yards. Others
Bcoring were Mike Youngaren
on a 72-yard kickoff return .
Rick Toston on a 20-yard waltz
and Fred Marnach recovered
an Ellsworth fumble.
Paul Cudd and Lynn Nelson
notched the other two-point conversions.
River Falls had 288 yards
rushing.

Watkins Products
Excellent Opening in
Corporate Training
Training Program Devdloper
—Will bo in structed in analysis of corporate trnlning
needs, preparation , administration and evaluation of
training programs. Will lead
to advancement to Project
Supervisor.
Undergraduate degrco preferred. Writing and editing
ability desirable, S a l a r y
open.
Cull
8-1501

Mr. S. J.
Hondroi or
Mr. A. J.
Plcard

MAPLE LEAF

W L
. W L
Spring Valley 3 0 Lanesboro . ; ~ o l
Chatfield
2 0 Harmony
o 2
Grand Meadow 2 1 Preston
0 1

Spring Valley maintained its
winning ways with a 32-20 victory over . Lanesboro. Meanwhile, Grand Meadow ripped
Harmony 32-0 behind the scoring of Russell Kennedy, who
bled Harmony's defense for
four touchdowns.
ammmKtKmiXaVSKman. ^«*mKli3S!SMmaammBa.amaanmtmmmme ^fUC timf mmit Those four TDs give KenneSHOULDER RIDE . . . Winona High half- seeking to aid the tackier are quarterback dy nine touchdowns in the last
back Bob Follmann is carried to a stop in John Hoffman (10) and Ken Gansen (76). two weeks.
Chatfield whipped Preston 26action during the homecoming game at Jef- Winona High won 8-6. (Bob's Portrait Studio)
12 behind a team defensive efferson Field Friday night. Mankato players
fort, leaving the Gophers only
one-half game from first place.
rounded out the Bear scoring on
GRAND MEADOW 32
a run of four yards .
HARMONY 0

Gale-Ettrick Rips
To 56-8-Victory,
Onalaska Wins
COULEE

Gale-Etlrlck
Onalaika
Bangor
Trempealeau

W
i
3
2
1

L
o
0
l
2

W
West Salem
I
Holmen
1
Melrose-Mlnd. o
0
Arcadia

L
2
2
3
l

Gale-Ettrick kept rolling along
in the Coulee league race by
hammering Arcadia 56-8 in the
topper of Friday night games.
The Redmen kept their win
streak in tack increasing it to
13.
Onalask a stayed in the thick
of the things, but were just a
step away from .
losing, squeak- (
ing post West
Salem 7-6.
Bangor used
a second quar- j
ter outburst to
defeat T r e m- '
pealeau 36-20.
The Cardinals
remained onlv n t
the leaders.
Hofmen won its first conference game of the year shutting
out Melrose-Mindoro 38-0. Bob
Bareanek was the big gun scoring four touchdowns.
ONALASKA 7
WEST SALEM S
Onalaska met West Salem on
Its home field and came up
tho victor 7-6 in a hard fought
defensive game.
The Hllltoppers did their only scoring in the first quarter
when Steve Anderson intercepted a Panther pass and rambled
21 yards for tho score. Bill
CnntwcH scored on a rare dropkick play in what proved to bo
the winning point.
West Salem scored in the second qunrter on Dennis Wee 's Hfiyanl dash to pnydirt , but could
not score on the attempt to run
in for the conversion. Both de-

fenses went to work in the final
half as both teams battled in
the middle of the field .

HOLMEN 38
MELROSE-MINDORO 0
Bob Beranek scored four
touchdowns in pacing the Vikings to a 38-0 whitewashing of
Melrose-Mindoro.
Beranek scored the first four
touchdow ns for the Vikings on
runs of one , seven and two for
three yards. He also added
three two-point conversions to
his total. Vern La Fleuir and
Steve Mulder got into the act
as Mulder threw two scoring
passes of three and 45 yards to
La Fleuir , with Mulder also
kicking two extra points.
The Holmen defense gave up
a total of only 93 yards to the
Mustangs, while the offense
racked up p,total of 354 yards.
BANGOR 36
TREMPEALEAU 20
A 21-polnt outburst in the second quarter scaled a 36-20 win
for Bangor over Trempealeau .
Bob Steigerwald had a hand
in all of that scoring in the
second quarter throwing a 55yard pass to Steve Small nnd
scoring two TDs on a two-yard
dlvo nnd a 20-yard burst.
Steigerwald kicked three of his
four extra points in the same
period .
Dick Bright , who gained 141
yards on 28 carried , scored in
the third period on a threeyard dive. Small scored his
second touchdown on a sevenyard run , Ken Hermnn scored
tlio conversion.
Dave Lakoy scored for the
Bears on a one-ynrd plunge.
Bfu ry Kiclimnn returned n Cardinal kicko ff for 75 yards nnd
six points and Randy Lukey

GALE-ETTRICK 56
ARCADIA 8
Gale-Ettrick streaked to a 420 halftime lead and coasted to
a 56-8 thrashing of Arcadia .
Bob Oines claimed four of
the Redraen's eight touchdowns
and Mike Baer ran for two
more, both coming in the first
quarter. Baer bulled in from a
yard out for his first score and
then returned a put into the
end zone for the second.
Then , it was Dave Griev's
turn . He blasted in from the
one. Bob Oines added three second frame touchdowns, two on
Paul Sacia passes (21 and 42
yards) and th e other by a 10
yard trek .
Orio Elstad intercepted a
Raider pass and returned it for
the score in the third stanza.
Oines closed the Redmen 's scoring with a 15 yard run , also in
the third period.
Ardon Olson booted eight
PAT'S in as many attempts.
Arcadia 's lone tally came m
the final 12 minutes on a one
yard plunge by Mark Arnold.
The Raiders added a two-point
conversion .
Gale-Ettrick totalled 2G9 yards
to 160 for Arcadia.

LeRoy Shuts Out
Wykoff Gridders

Last week Russell Kennedy
ran for five touchdowns against
Lanesboro, this week with the
opponent oeing
Harmony, Kennedy ran for only four touchdowns in- again
leading Grand
Meadow to a
win, 32-0 over
the Cardinals.
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according to Nett. They were
Bruce LaVasseur and Mike
Rodgers.
Although, Cotter had only 93
yards rushing, Nett said he
was pleased with the running
performance which was hurt by
injury. Wiltgen unlimbered his
passing arm 13 times, and completed eight for 111 yards, Hill
had 87 yards passing and 149
yards rushing.
Cotter was also out-firstdowned by Hill, 10-5.
"We've been encouraged the
past few weeks by our performance in a loss but It is
Vic Schewe and Bruce Mor- much nicer to be encouraged
comb, bowling in the Legion by the performance in a win,"
League at Tlal-Rod Lanes, Nett said with a wide grin.
headed a sweep by Bauer Elec- His smile dwindled somewhat
tric on Schewe's 259 game, the when he was reminded that the
third highest this season, and Ramblers host a rugged MinneMorcomb's 639 series.
apolis De La Salle in a homeslammed coming game Saturday afterBauer Electric
1,034-3,015. The series score is noon at Jefferson Field. .
good for fifth place in this De La Salle cracked St. Paul
year's Records. Bob Cada mark- Bj;ady_58-3B in a CCC game Eried 553 errorless.
iday night.
At Westgate Bowl in the Sa- Nett's main mission this week
tellite League, Bernadine Re- will now be to regroup his invoir slapped 217 ( fourth highest jured forces and also assess the
women's game of the season)- status of his valuable
585 while leading Watkowski's One of those sophs who sophs.
he said
to 920. Cozy Corner hit 2,557.
Irlene Trimmer' socked 517, was hard to overlook was puntPeggy Jacobson 504, and Irene er Jim Lanik. Lanik punted six
times for a 30.7 average. One
Pozanc 500.
WESTGATE BOWL: Lakeside of his punts ended on Hill's
- Jeff Ives blasted 254-637 for own two-yard line. Another time,
Shorty's Bar and Cafe. His 254 he was rushed hard by the Hill
stood right behind Schewe's 259 defense, picked up a bad snap
as the fourth highest game of from center and still managed
the season. Wally's Supper to get the punt away.
Club recorded 1,066-2,843.
Summary
Braves and Squaws — Ruth COTTHiR
4 i t
1-14
t
0— 4
Armstrong of Valentine Truck- HILL
• t
CoHer - Willgen (l, run). PAT-Run
ing toppled 175 and Henry failed.
Glaunert felled 217 for Howe- Hill — Persby (71, pais from Mauer).
Glaunert. Jack McDonald tip- PAT—KIcK failed.
Cotter - O'Brien (40, pat* from Wiltped 538.for Valentine Trucking, gen).
PAT—Browne run.
¦
Heftman ¦ - Hopkins totaled 7932,254. . ¦?
Sugar Loaf—Stan Bush slammed 238-60B for L-Cove Bar and
Black Horse Tavern ripped
:¦"• ¦ '"
1,022-2,922.

terback option play which was game Wiltgen soared a 60-yard
Dften stopped cold by the Ram- pass for the game's winning
^
blers.
touchdown. Senior end Mike
O'Brien was on the receiving
end, ?
STATISTICS
Wiltgen passed to Browne for
Coiiir
Hill
Pint Dowm
J
to
the two-point conversion.
Total Yard! ........... 204
234
A couple of sophomores were
Yards ' Ruining
M
149
Yardt Passing
.....Ill
87
inserted in the backfield and
Pauls Attempted
.13
14
did a fine job of pass blocking
Passti completed . . . . . . . I
3
Passes intercepted by ... 2
Fumbles—Lost ..;....... 1-1
Punts—Average ...... 4-30.7

Penalties . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-3»

0
1-1
3-32.4

1-5 .
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Cotter-scored the game's first
touchdown with 57 seconds remaining in the first quarter
when quarterback Sfeve Wiltgen,
a junior, bulled over from one
yard out. The PAT attempt
failed.
Hill came back to tie the
score at 6-6 with 6:22 left in
the second quarter , Barry Persby latched onto a Craig Mauer
pass. The pass play covered 72
yards.
The Hilltoppers then attempted a kick for the extra point
and Leaf stretched out to block
the attempt. "That play really
fired our boys up and gave
them the lift they needed,"
Nett said.
With 8:09 remaining in the

Spring Valley
Tips Burros

* • »- t

WINONA . . . . . . . . . . . 8 0
0
0-1
Winona—Follmann [B3, run). PAT—Foilmann (pass Irom Semling) 2 points,
MenKato ~ Hollman (!• run). FAT—
Pan failed.

Durand Crushes
Spring Valley

ST. PAUL, Minn. — A group
of Winona Cotter sophomores
stepped in admirably for injured upperclassmen and helped
lead the Cotter team to a 14-6
decision over St, Paul Hill in a
Central Catholic Conference encounter here Friday night.
The win was the first of the
season against three setbacks
for coach John Nett's young
crew.
Junior halfback Paul Stiever
injured last week against St.
Louis Park Benilde saw no action Friday night and two other
regulars, Bob McGill and ,John
Orzechowski were injured early
and missed action the rest of
the way.
"Collectively, the entire group
played a whale of a game defensively," said a delighted
Nett. The defensive unit got
tough when it had to, stopping
the Hilltoppers on the Cotter 10yard line in the fourth quarter.
Nett cited the work of interior
linemen Mark Czaplewski , Rob
Leaf , Fritz Speck and John
King. Tom Browne and Pat Wadden were also credited with
doing a fine job of stopping
Hill's wide running game. The
Hilltoppers often tried the quar-

while holding Lanesboro to 20
points on 134 yards to run then?
Conference record to three wins
without a setback.
Rick House scored two touchdowns for the Wolves, one in
the first frame, bulling his way
into the end zone from the
two-yard line, and the other
from -five yards away in the
second period.
Jack Churchill and Tom
Baarsch each added a touchdown run in the second quarter.
Churchill struck from 41 yards
and Baarsch from three. Jeff
Ernster recorded the final score
for the Wolves in the third stanza , galloping over from 49
yards away. Baarsch added a
two-point conversion.
Tom Peterson returned a second quarter kick off 84 yards
to put the Burros on the score
board for the first time. Dan
Shanahan passed 43 yards to
Maynard Moen in the fourth period and Peterson raced 50 yards
for the last Lanesboro touchdown of the night.
Spring Valley moved the football to nine first downs while
Lanesboro collected seven.

Bauer Electric
Smashes 3.015

HAL-ROD LANES; Pin Dusters — Evelyn Frie (Shorty's
Bar and Cafe) floored 200-513
as Beverly Biltgen, a Teamsters' substitute, and Graham
h McGuire's Betty Schultz each
marked 561. Graham & McGulre
hit 943 and Edwin's Jewelers
pitched 2,666. Helen Nelson rapped 548, Patricia Brang 533,
Helen Grulkowski 519, and Bette Lilla 606.
Florence Holz picked up the
4-7-10 split.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Nite Owls
— Sharon Praxel flipped 200-430
for Wabasha Cleaners. Curley's
shot 831 and Wabasha Cleaners
2,354. Avis Schrandt converted
the 4-5-7 split.
KRYZSKO COMMONS: Redmens — John Anderaon (Pafrath's Paints) rolled 208-517 in
leading his team to 2,650,. Doerer's flipped 921.

Wrig ley Field Site
Of Bears Opener

CHICAGO (AP)-The Chicago
Bears will play their National
Football League home opener
against Minnesota Oct. 12 at
Wrigley Field instead of Northwestern University's Dyche Stadium.
Elimination of the Cubs in the
pennant race concluded any
possibility of a switch? Had the
Cubs won the Eastern Division
title, the Bears would have played at Dyche Stadium since there
would have been a possibility of
the Cubs being in the World
Series Oct. 12.
"There no longer are any
"ifs' about it," said Bear Business Manager Rudy Custer. The
Bears expect to have the East
stands up in time for the Minnesota game to boost the Wrigley
Field seating capacity to 46,000.

- ^r

all of his scoring in the first
half , scoring three TDs in the
first quarter on runs of 11, 30
and 73 yards to give the Larks
a 18-0 first quarter lead.
Kennedy scored his fourth TD
in the second period on a 58yard run. Grand Meadow 's last
score came on Bob Laganiere's
nine-yard scamper. Mike Baudoin threw to Laganiere for the
conversion.
CHATFIELD 20
PRESTON 12
Scoring in every quarter and
a team effort on defense enabled Chatfield to defeat Preston 26-12.
BUI Powers got the Gophers
off on the right foot in tho first
quarter scoring on a 35-yard
pass interception , Carl Lucdtke
counted for the second score in
the second period , powering his
way in from tho eight-yard line,
Tom Lovejoy struck through
the airways in the third quarter , hitting Dave Manahan on
an lR-yarder.
Lovejoy wrapped up the Gopher scoring in the final 12
minutes plunging in from the
one. Lovejoy passed to Mnriahnn for the conversion,
Don Rustnd threw two touchdowns in n losing effort, Riistad
connected with Gary Ilellickson
in tho second qunrter for a 17ynrd TD and in the fourth period to Sam Jaszcwskl on a twoynrd scoring pitch.

WYKOFF, Minn. - LeltoyOstrander took time off from
Maple Leaf conference piny to
take on former Maple Leaf
member Wykoff Friday night.
Tho Cardinals shut out the
Wykats 24-0. It was the third
straight game in which the Wykats were not able to score.
Chris Vlers had himself a
pretty big night scoring two
touchdowns and one conversion.
Vires scored on a run of six
yards and on a 30-yard pass
from quarterback Allen Miller.
Dan Cummings scored the
other TD for the Cardinals on a
one-ynrd plunge. Stove HnmSPRING VAJXEY .12
mon ran in tho conversion. LeLANESBORO 20
Roy 's Inst two points were scor- Spring Valley smnshed away
ed on a safety .
for 21)7 yards nnd 32 points

^" EVERY CAR'S FROHT^
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f
END NEEDS ATTENTION ^
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AFTER A SUMMER OF
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UNALIGN ED FRONT ENDS AND
UNBALANCED WHEELS ARE UNSAFE
AND COSTLY, TOO, IN WORN TIRES!
Hfli'd steering, road wander, shimmy — they 're danger signals
that all's not well with your front end. Let the specialists at

ll

Snm s chcck right now
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fighting the wheel becauso'
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Don t go on wenrin K °ut tircs»
unaligned or unbalanced wheels

AUTOMOTIVB AUONMtKT are the cause. We'll put it In first class shape for a winter
of safe, trouble-free motoring.

SAM'StgJSEftVICE
HUFF & BEILEVIEW
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Highum Turns Passer
In Peterson Triumph
ROOT RIVER

could muster a score after that.
Ed Krugmire tallied all of
Pttiraon
12 0
Caladonla
1 i t Houston's points on touchdown
Lewlilon
1 3 1 runs of 70 yards in the opening
La Cratcant
III
stanza and 1 yard in the final
A mild upset and a near quarter as well as a two-point
upset set the pace in Friday conversion after his first score.
night's play in the Root River. Bruce Bratland blasted four
The Peterson Tigers used the yards in the first quarter for
many moves of their high a Spring Grove touchdown.
scoring back Terry Highum to Dave Johnson added the twodefeat a determined Rushford point conversion. In the second
team 8-0. Highum threw a half- period, Rick Peterson stole a
back pass to Mark Johnson for Houston pass and ran it 65
the winning score with two min- yards to pay dirt.
ntwrleft in the game. . TV - - Houston totaled 23a yards offensively to 92 for the Lions.
C. a 1 e rinnia /*^B__Krugmire raced for 121 Hurruined La Cres- '
ricane yards. David Steele
cent's p e r feet
made 11 tackles from his deconference recfensive tackle position.
ord of 2-0 by
PETERSON 8,
h a n d i n g the,
RUSHFORD 0
Lancers a 30-14
Rushford forgot that Terry
beating. Tom
Highum can not only run for
Moenck gained
touchdowns but also pass for
209 yards in 28.
attempts In pacing the War- them, which is exactly what he
did in leading Peterson to 8-0
riors.
over the Trojans.
squeaker
Lewiston fought off « hard
Mabel-Canton squad edging the With two minutes left in the
Cougars 12-6. All of the scoring scoreless game, Tiger quarterback Duane Agrlmson handed
was done in the first half.
In the battle of the also-rans off to Highum in what appeared
Houston and Spring Grove tied to be a run, but as Highum was
14-14, Houston came back in rolling but end Mark Johnson
the fourth to tie the score on was streaking down the field
Ed Krugmire's one-yard plunge. and hauled in a 25-yard halfback
pass from Highum. Highum
SPRING GROVE 14,
followed by blasting his way in
HOUSTON 14 (tie)
lor the conversion.
Houston rallied for a fourth The Trojans posed only one
quarter touchdown to knot the threat, in the first quarter
contest at 14-14 and that's the when, after recovering a farable
way it stayed as neither team on the Peterson ' 30-yard line.
W I T ' . .. J 0 0 RujMofd
11 t Mabtl-Canton
ill Hevtton
i l l Spring Orova

HE'S OUTNUMBERED , . . U Crescent quarterback
Peter Seaton (12) , son of coach Earl Seaton, must have the
feeling that he is being outnumbered. Chasing Seaton are

LA CRESCENT BEATEN 30-14

Caledonia defensive men Ron Meiners (22), Paul Schultz
(41), Mike Lange (3D and Joe SuUivan (54). The Lancers
dropped a 30-14 decision to Caledonia, (Daily Hews photos)

Warrior Half back Moenck
Turns Sour on Lancers

By HOWARD LESTRUD
Sunday News Sports Writer

La CRESCENT, Minn. Caledonia junior halfback
Tom Moenck (180) turned
into a "sour apple" to La
Crescent football fans as he
spoiled Apple Festival festivities leading Caledonia I o
a 30-14 triumph over the
Lancers here Friday night.
Moenck scored two touchdowns, one on a nine-yard
run in the first quarter and
the second on a 56-yard escape in the second period of
the Root River Conference
battle.
Coach Felix Percuoco's
pride and joy (Moenck )
rushed iot 209 yards in 28
carries. He had 149' yards to
his credit in the first half.
"We really killed them tonight and the blocking up
front was just fantastic,"
said a jubilant Moenck
while munching on a La
Crescent apple. "Boy, these
La Crescent apples are sure
good," he smiled.
"I KNEW they would be
tough," said a still-disbelieving Lancer coach Earl Seaton after his team had dropped its first loss after winning its four games of the
season,
Seaton had nothing but
praise for the Caledonia offensive unit. "They ran over
us; if we would have put
another 11 in with our other
defensive 11, I don't think
we would have stopped them
tonight."
Each Warrior gridder was
treated to an apple following
the sweet victory, but no
player enjoyed the apples
more than offensive linemen Ken Schrnitz and Paul

Schiltz, ends;. Cary Wohlers,
center; Bob Lang and Howie Schultz'guards and Darrel Bunke tackles.- The entire Warrior coaching staff
tipped their hats to those
linemen saying they were
the difference in the game.
Seaton's Warriors attempted to pass thefnselves back
into the game behind the
strong arm of Peter Seaton;
son of.th e coach, but alert
play in the Warrior secondary prevented the Lancers
to pull Jwithln strikixlB "distance late in the game.
La Crescent trailed 16-0 at
halftirae and did'not pick tip
its firstj score .until 10:44 . of
the thlirl period: when Seaton threw a 32-yard touchdown pass ta '•'• senior end
Steve Robinson. Junior halfback Mike Lathrpp ran for
the two-point conversion.
Lancer fans scented a
possible comeback win at
this point, but the valiant
warriors marched 72 yards
in 19 plays for a touchdown. Quarterback Tony Albert scored on a two-yard
sneak to cap the drive.
F o 11 o w ing Caledonia's
score, La Crescent began a
drive late In the third quar-

ter, sustained it in the
fourth quarter and scored at
8:47 when Robinson latched
on to a 21-yard Seaton
aerial.

SEATON'S final TD pass
almost turned into a Caledonia touchback. Robinson
dropped the ball flying toward the end zone but recovered it in the end zone.
Fullback Ron Meihers
scored the last Warrior
touchdown at 6:05 of the
fourth quarter from four
yards? away. Moenck slanted
over the right side to convert the points
¦ ¦ after 'touchdowns—-''-— .
Wiry Mike Sheehan snuffed out La Crescent's last
hopes^of coming alive urthe
final quarter.
He intercepted a Seaton
aerial on the Caledonia 13yard stripe with 2:58 remaining and snared another
Seaton pass on the Warrior
35 with just seconds remaining.
"Each one of the kids
played a complete ball
game," said a grinning Percuoco. "This was indeed our
best game of the season and
the Jcids just took the charge

and the Initiative away from
La Crescent right at the
start."
The Warriors, 2-1-1 host
Rushforct Friday while the
Lancers, 4-1 travel to Spring
Grove.
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SUPS AND SLIDES . . . Caledonia's
strong Junior halfback Tom Moenck (50) slashes off left tackle in a Root River battle with
La Crescent on the Lancers' home field Fri-

day night. Moenck rushed for 209 yards in
28 attempts, scored two touchdowns and also
scored a two-point conversion in the Warriors'
30-14 triumph.

Viking score.
CANNON FALLS 28,
STEWARTVILLE 16
Cannon Falls ground out 314
yards rushing and also ground
out a 28-16 win over a stubborn
Stewartville at Cannon Palis.
Don Nappin tallied three
touchdowns for Cannon Falls,
one on a five-yard run, another
on a three-yard run and the
latter on a one-yard run.
Brad Hemmah notched the
other Falls TD on a 30-yard
excursion.
Stevs Blakely registered both
Stewartville scores. The first
came on a 30-yard romp and
the second on a 39-yard run
after taking a lateral from the
quarterback on a broken play.
The Tigers rushed for 147
yards. Doug Robinson and
Graig Banks were credited with

turning in fine defensive games
for Falls. Falls led in first
downs, 16-4.
ST. CHARLES 18,
PLAINVIEW 0
St. Charles scored in three
of the four stanzas and held
the Gophers to only 68 total
yards in racking up its fifth
straight victory and fourth
shutout with a 18-0 triumph.
Dick Mathison plowed over
from the eight in the first quarter for the Saints' . first score.
In the third period, he sprinted
58 yards, putting St. Charles
on the scoreboard for the second-time of the game.
Jim Glover ran from the
Plainview 32-yard line in the
final quarter for the Saints'last
touchdown of the night. «
St. Charles gamed 262 total
yards and Mathison, Glover and

Alma Center 27-8. Wayne Vehrenkamp of Blair was the big
scorer during league action Friday with three TD's.
BLAIR 30
AUGUSTA 20
A desperate Augusta rally
tell short in the last quarter
and Bfair, Wis. thus walked
away with a 30-20 victory. The
Beavers scored 12 points in the
final quarter but hod tho wind
taken out of their sails in the
second and third quarters when
they failed to score.
Blair scored one touchdown
in tho first period, two in the
second and another in the third.
Wayno Vehrenkamp scored
threo touchdowns, all on passes, .Id, C5 and seven yards, respectively . Darrel Gilbertson
also tossed a seven-yarder to
Ken Jacobson.
Dale Kirkham scored twice
from 19 and two yards nnd Dick
Dickinson scored on a pass.
Bill Tjoflat had two two-pointers nnd Gay Tiepelman had one
for Blair . Kirkham had a twopoint conversion for the losers .
Bfnfr outrushed Augusta by
only 97-95 but outpassed the
Beavers, 204-02.
INDEPENDENCE 27,
ALMA CENTER fi
Independence held Alma Center to> only 59 yards rushing
whllo piling up 221 to its own
credit in demolishing the Hornets 27-8 on the Independence
homo grounds.
Chuck Walek scored in tho

firs t quarter on a one-yard
plunge, 'John Smieja scored in
the second period on a 16-yard
trip and Don Sokolsky scor<!d
from two yards out in the third
quarter and scored once more
in that period, this time fronj
the six-yard line.
Dave Bates scored the Hornets' only touchdown, running
back an interception 101 yards.
Independence outpassed Alma
Center, 149-73.
COCHRANE-FC 22
WHITEHALL 14
In an upset Cochrane-Fountain City trimmed Whitehall on
its home territory 22-14.
The Pirates won the game on
the g r o u n d , outrushing the
Norsemen, 204-120. Whitehall
had tho edge in passing, however, 101-83.
Rick Baures, team captain,
scored three times for the Pirates on runs of one, three and
two yards . Rick Ernst scored
both two-point conversions.
Dave Tomten scored on a 17yard aeriaf Irom Jeff Dahl and
Bob Shonklin scored on a 16yard romp for Whitehall .
¦
HUBERT GREEN LEADS
DALTON, Ga, (AP) - Hubert
Green of Birmingham, Ala.,
took the 6,600-yard Dalton Country Club course apart Friday
and turned in a fivo-under-par
66 in tho opening round of the
36-holo Dalton Invitation Open
Golf Tournament. Ho had a
three-stroke lend over pro Tommy Aaron of Gainesville, Ga.

Loren Hewitt accounted for 252
of those oh the ground. St.
Charles nabbed one Plainview
aerial and Plainview picked up
a St. Charles fumble,
Richard Nienow was credited
with an outstanding defensive
line game for the Saints by
his coach, John Smoltz.

Eleva-Strum
Tips Osseo

Eleva • Strum upset the
Osseo - Fairchi'd express
with a stubborn defense and
the only touchdown it needed to haul in the 6-0 win.
The Cardinals picked up
the winning score in the
second period via an express of their own, the air
express, Eleva-Strum quarterback Dennis Barneson
pitched a 23-yard scoring
pass to end Ron Bue after
a fumble recovery set the
Cardinals up in enemy territory.
Eleva - Strum's defense
staved off the Chieftain at*
tack for the duration of the
game in protection of that
6-0 advantage,
Threo fumbles and three
interceptions threatened the
Cardinal -victory, but OsscoFairchild bobbled tho ball
seven times and had five
passes stolen.
Eleva-Strum totalled 165
yards and Osseo-Falrchlld
piled up 100 in its losing
effort.
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Fred Lbrentson
and
Dave
Phipps b o t h
s c o r e d two
touchdowns in
p a c i n g the
Watchmen.
Alma almost
did not rebound
after its loss to
week, narrowly beating Goodhue 8-6. A Barry Rltcher to Jeff
Youngbauer. touchdown pass
and conversion was the difference in the game.
ELGIN 46
FARIBAULT DEAF 14
Elgin scored in. every period
in their 4C-14 rampage over
Faribault Deaf.
Fred Lorehtson scored 14
points in the first quarter on a
38-yard pass from Kevin Segrud, a 45-yard run, and a twopoint conversion. David Phipps
rambled for two touchdowns, a
11-yard second frame dash and
a 1-yard blast in the third .
Lorentson again riddled the
Hilltoppers' defense, this time
with a 80-yard scoring sprint
in the third stanza. Tim Tucker passed to Bradley Erwin for
a fourth quarter touchdown.
Faribault bagged its 14 pbiitfs
in the fourth period. Billy Inboden broke loose for a 42-yard
scoring run and Lanny Mebust
followed with another touchdown, legging it in f rom 36
yards away. Rollin Otness converted for two Faribault Deaf
points.

The Watchmen recorded eight
first downs on 362 total yards
and Faribault Deaf had four
first downs and 276 yards.
Watchmen Jack Parker. Damien Schleicher, and Jim Ernst
were extolled for their defensive play.
¦
. ALMA 8 . ¦ : . • " ¦ ' . • .
GOODHUE «
With 30 seconds left in.the
first half Alma scored what
proved to be the winning touch*
down, to edge Goodhue 8-6.
B a r r y Ritscher connected
with Jeff Youngbauer with the
long bomb of 55 yards for the
only Alma TD. Ritscher hit
Youngbauer again for the winning points on the conversion.
Goodhue scored in the third
quarter on a Mike McNamara
one-yard plunge. The attempt
for the conversion by way of
the run failed.
Goodhue did have one final
chance to score in the fourth
quarter with about three minutes left,, but a fumble ended
the drive.
The Rivermen outgained the
Wildcats in total yardage 240
yards to 230.
WABASHA 25.
RANDOLPH 8
Wabasha spotted Randolph a
8-7 first quarter lead and then
came hack to swamp the Rockets 25-8. All the scoring was.
done in the first half.
Bob Scheel raced 39 yards for
the Indians' first TD and boob?
ed'the extra point. Forest Burffind plowed in from the one
and Randolph converted the
two-point PAT to take the lead.
Wabasha struck three times
In the second frame, twice on
Jeff Plang to Kim Koenlg tosses
and once on a pass interception
return by Mike Kasper.
David Arens, Mike GoralsH
and John Bouquet, tacklet end
and linebacker, respectively,
received praise for their defensive efforts.
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CALL GLENN SHOLES FOR
FUEL OIL AT 8-1469

Could you wrlto a check Today
for $50,000 to cover a terlous
auto accident?

Simhl APCV

A $50,000 Ion Is not m bit
unuiual. Find out how you
can bring your auto Inturance
up to a tnfe level . . . and gat
mora protection for your Inturanci dollar.

Open 24 Hours

phono 9421

Just Call

DUANE RIHGLER

P.O. Box 66S
Phone 73&1
SENTRY INSURANCE

LOCAL SCHOOLS.
Winona High I, Minkatt I.
Winona Collar 14, St. Paul Hill 4.
DIO NiNEAloerr U« U, ReeheaUr JM 12.
Rochatler Mayo 14, owilotma e.
CBT4TRAL CATHOLIC—
Mpi». Oi Li lalla Jl, Jl. Paul Bady
14. .
ROOT RIV6RCaladoma 10, La Crescint 14.
Paianon 4, Rushford »,
Spring Orova 14/ Houiton 14 Ola).
Lawitton 12, Mabil-Canion 4.
MAPLB IBA.P-.
Chatflild il, preslon IJ,
Orand Meadow M, Harmmy a.
l
, LinilMrt 31.
Spring Valla* i
HIAWATHA VAUSYDodga Centar 40, Pint liland ».
Hayllold 14, Winimlnjo I
.
Wast concord l, Byron *¦
CENTBNNIALAlma I, Qoodhua 4.
—Eigm 44, Faribault oail 14.
Wabaiha U, Randolph I.
DAIRYLANDin<fep<iKt«nc« V. Afmi Canttr Lincoln I.
eiavi-llrum 4, Ou««-*alrthlM I.
Cochnni-FC "/ Wnllihill 14.
Blair 30, Augusta JO.
COULEBGale-Ellrlck 54, Arcadli l.
Bangor 34, TrtmpMUsu JO.
Onalnka 1, WHI ialim i.
Holmin II, Mllroii-Mlndor* I.
OUNN-fT.CROIXPreicoll Jl, |lk Mound I
.
Colfax 4, II. crelx cmtral 4 (Hi).
BoycjvMH ii, lemintt 4.
MIDOLB BORDBKoianwood city
Baldwln-Woodvilli
River Filii 14, Blltworui I.
Durand 40, Sprint Villiy 4.
N«w Richmond 14, Hudion 4.
NONCONPBRBNCBStlllwiter 14, "arlbault ».
Auiiln it, Jt. Cloud Tich 14.
Norfh'Jefif 17, Red wing I.
LoRoy-Oitrandar 14, Wykvtl I.
Manppa ii, Clirimont t,
OTHBR ICORBSWauuu il, La Crojii Lcgan I.
Manomonii t, it Crow* Cintnl I
Onilnlci Luthir %t, finaei t.
eau CUIn Mtmorlil 41, Chlpptwa
raid *,
ManMHId II, fltu Clltr* Narlh I

AlmaNarrowly
Tips Goodhue
The race in the Centennial regained tight after Friday
night's encounters, Wabasha remained undefeated after 13
games slugging Randolph 25-8.
Elgin made its Homecoming
a success by defeating Faribault

Pirates Turn Upset

WWII 1lflklTi]IlN$^^^BRM
$1^^^M

they marched to the 10 but
were unable to score.
"It was really a defensive
team effort for us", said coach
Rees Johnson. Although he did
cite Dennis Menslnk, Dale Hegland and Doug Hatlevig for
their defensive work in holding
the Trojans to a minus six
yards on the ground and only
60 yards passing.
The Tigers did gain a total
of 180 yards running and 25
yards passing.
LEWISTON 12,
— MABEL-CANTON 6 - All scoring in this game was
confined to the first half as the
two teams fought without a
point in the last two quarters.
Lewiston improved its Root
River record to 2-1 with the
12-6 conquest of Mabel-Canton.
Rich Ruhoff rambled 20 yards
for a Cardinals' touchdown in
the first period and the second
quarter score came via the airways on a Jim Neldner to Ken
Lafky 30-yard pass.
Craig Anderson threw 35 yards
to Mike Mathison in the second
stanza for the Cougars only
score of the game.
Lewiston stole four MabelCanton passes and recovered a
fumble. The Cardinals' interceptions were made by Lafky ( two),
Greg Beadren, and Rich Rislow.
Lafky was praised for an outstanding defensive effort.

Watuiha
Aim*
¦lain
Ooodfiu*

St. Charles, Zurnbrdta Holtl Leacl

late Rally Gives
Mazeppa Win
Over Claremont

FRIDAY'S RESULTS

CENTENNIAL

TEAMS STAND AT 3-0

HIAWATHA VALLEY ^ Kenzie, Maland , Ahrens and
W L
W l Parmater alf collected twoa t Plainview
1 i
St. Charltt
Kanyon
1 1 pointers for Lake City.
Zumbroia
3 0
1 1 Cannon Falls
12
Laka City
ZUMBROTA 24,
II
Kauon-Minl. 1 1 Itawartvllle
KENYON 12
St. Charles . and Zumbrota Not even Eli Whitney who did
breezed to relatively easy wins score one touchdown for Kenin Hiawatha Valley Conference yon could stop Zumbrota's
action Friday night and ' stand Tigers from pulling out a 24-12
win.
deadlocked for j > a m » ~
The Tigers scored the magic
the first place ^Xf ^-gg^* "figure
eight" in each of the
first three quarters. -Scott Bradstandings.
a4k&2wMley caught a 15-yarder for a
The S a i n t s JH^TW touchdown from Mike Evert,
whipped Plain- flH ^&T Tony Wawrzonek scored on a
view . 18 0 ?. be- H^^O\ six-yard run and Scott Bradley
hind the run- i *aWWW^Vy\ scored again on a one-yard
ning of Dick
~
^k\\
m*r y run to account for the Tigers'
<t^
Mathison, J i m
touchdowns. Bob Nemec scored
MAZEPPA, Minn-Claremont Glover and Loren Hewitt . Zum- all PAT's.
and Mazeppa were locked in a brota trimmed Kenyon 24-12 Jim Swiggum scored on a
scoreless battle for three quar- scoring eight points in each of four-yard pass from Wendell
ters until Kevin Coppel plung- the first three quarters.
Ring to account for the other
ed in from one foot for the InIn the other league games
dians in the fourth frame. Larry Lake City outlasted KassonVanDeWalker put the game on Maritorville 38-22 and Cannon
Ice for Mazeppa with a 52-yard Falls bounced past'Stewartville
run to put the final score at 12-0. 28-16.
Mazeppa totaled 250 yards for LAKE CITY 38,
the night with VanDeWalker ac- KASSON-MANTORVILLE 22
counting for 187 of those, 144 on Dave Mallahd scored a pair
DAIRYLAND
the ground and 43 via the In- of touchdowns and Randy AhWL
W L
dians only two completed passes rens skirted for , 223 yards in Elcva-Slrum 3 o Independence 2 1
Lake
City
to
lead
20 carries
Oueo-Falr.
2 1 Blair
1 2
of the game.
Whitehall
2 1 Augusta
o 3
D e f e n sively, VanDeWalker to a 38-22 triumph over Kasson- Cochrana-FC 2 1 Alma Conler 0 1
Mantorville.
again made his mark with a reon runs of
covered Claremont bobble and Malland scoredyards Ahrens Only one team remained unand
five
.
three
beaten after Dairyland ConferCoppel intercepted a Claremont
scored on a five yard run. Oth- ence play Friday night and that
pass.
er Tiger TD's were scored by team is Eleva-Strum, 6-0 victor
¦
Dave Patman on a 14-yard pass over Ossec-Fairehild in a "barnPHILADELPHIA WINS 84
from Terry Kieffer and by burner'' of a game.
QUEBEC (AP) - Philadel- Glen Parmater on a six-yard Eleva-Strum now sits alone
phia of the National Hockey run.
on the Dairyland roost with a
League hammered Quebec, its Dean Feigal, Dave Keller and 3-0 s h o w ing.
American Hockey League farm Tom Threinen scored for tho Whitehall h a d
team, 8-4 in an exhibition game Komets. Keller also had two its u n b eaten
Friday night.
two-point conversions. John Mcstring stopped
by C o c hraneFountain C i t y
22-14 .
In other league
g a m e s Blair
Blasted Augusta
L^FXmTk\frmliAtiflTuu«j ^^^^UbttiaaV'
'^BH^^^I 30-20 and Indep

FOOTBALL SCORES

West: Hwy. 61 at
Orrin Sf.
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THAT OIL SLICK? FORGET IT!

IndianHeadCountry SmilesAgain
Making the trip Tuesday were: Lou Kassera , Gcorga
Gatley, Leo Howard and Karl Holbrook of Eau Clair , Wis.,
radio and television stations, myself , Dean Volenic, game
warden ' at Ellsworth , Wis., John Holmes, game warden
at Menomonie, Wis.; Ed Godel, forester for the Department
of Natural Resources and Gerald Duval, owner of the Mississipian, a tourist resort in Buffalo City.
The entire day was planned by Wisconsin Indian Head
Country Inc. and Duval.
Tuesday 's, visitors got a sneak preview of what to expect
come opening day of duck season Saturday, while guided by
Duval on a houseboat.
Thousands of ducks were spotted on Spring Lake. Godel
and Holmes estimated that 500 hunters would be hiding
behind Minds come opening day.
Godel said that hunters are spaced in locations every
20 to 39 yards. "It looks like a combat zone," offered Holmes,
while piloting a game warden's boat downriver.
Despite being ruffled by a sharp breeze, the tourists

By HOWARD LESTRUD
Sunday News Sports Editor

BUFFALO, CITY, Wis. — Indian Head Country has been
called "the country that smiles for miles and miles."
That smile had turned into a frown this past summer
due to what Northwestern Wisconsin naturalists call "adverse publicity. " A tow boat rammed the Alma Dam early
in the summer leaving an oil slick on the Mississippi River
and also leaving a smudge on the Indian Head Country
tourist trade.
Five newsmen , two game wardens, a forester and a resort guide spent most of last Tuesday on the Mississippi
River near Buffalo City examinin g the "Mighty Mississip"
and its natural resources.
General consensus of the group following the day of
duckwatching and fishing was that the river area is still
full of recreational might and shows no evidence of pollution
from the infamous "oilslick" or from other means of pollution .

turned fishermen in a hurry—and turned out to .be quite tho
fishermen.
No 12, 15 or even 20-pounders were caught, but the many
pan fish that were caught brought a twinkle to the eyes of
the visiting fishermen. Many largemouth bass were caught ,
giving encouragement to each of the fishermen including
the wardens.
"The bass were caught , boom, boom," Duval said. "This
signifies that fishing can go no place but up."
Duval's tourist ' business was somewhat damaged this
summer by reports that the "oil slick" had killed the river's
vegetation and also put a damper on fishing. "We received
calls from Gary, Ind., and from St. Louis, Mo., from people
who were canceling reservations," Duval said.
He explained to the group of appointed-evaluators that
the Coast Guard had corrected the oil leakage and prevented the pollutant from spreading.
The owner of the Mississipian admitted that pollution is
evident above Lake Pepin but not as evident downriver.
Tuesday's excursion gave members of the press a first
hand report and also gave the press a fishing treat. As
usual, arguments arose over who would catch the largest
fish before the trip began and arguments still persisted over
who had caught the biggest fish.
One fisherman was told by his partner, "That angle
worm you've got on your hook is the biggest thing you have
caught all day."

FISHING EXCURSION . . ; The Wisconsin Indian Head
Country Inc., and Gerald Duval, ownei- of the Mississipian
at Buffalo City, "Wis., sponsored a special news media
Mississippi River excursion last Tuesday to evalute tha
natural resources of the river. In the photo above, forester
Ed Godel of Alma, Wis., pilots a boat to a new fishing spot.
Below, Godel and other members of the party wait to
"catch the big one." (Sunday News photos )

V oice of the
Outdoors

Identifying Ducks
Watergowl identification, especially that of ducks, again
is going to be a headache during the coming 40-day season.
The 'one-only' regulation covering mallards, canvasbacks, and
readheads has been further complicated 'by the new teal order.

'
¦

A HUNTER'S DELIGHT . . /Pictured above are hundreds
of ducks observed on Spring Lake, near Buffalo City, Wis.
The ducks above were just some of many seen by those
F
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who made the Indian Head Country Inc. trip on the Mississippi River last Tuesday.
Duck season opens Saturday. (Sun¦
day News photo) ¦•;.
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1970 Fishing Season
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Species
L
a
r
g
e and small
I
month
b l a c k bass
P
(either or both in
|
I aggregate). Waters
I east and north of U.S.
Highway 53 from Du|
I luth to International
p Falls , and Pelican
I and Ash Lakes in St.
1 Louis County.
fi
|
All other waters
:i T r o u t , including
I splake (except lake
I trout)
j§ A l l waters in and
;| south of the Minne|
sota River and that
|
portion of the Missisil sippi River from Fort
SnelliliR to its confluence with the St.
|? Croix River
All waters north of
?! the above described
boundary
; ' ; Gray ling
f;
!? h a k r Trout ( land
locked salmon ")
Walleyed pike mid
saucers e i t h e r or
?¦ holh in aggregate
Northern pike
t
Salmon

f
!?•
!¦•
?:!
;< <
i?i
;' .j
f\
¦ii

H
j^
;
|
H •
[:?

j;3 .
jtf
f:;
f: ;¦
i

MiisMliinge (including hybrid )
Rock bass
White , bass
C'nipp it-N
Snnfish or bluegill
Catfish
Iiiilj lieai 's
Sturgeon ( m a y be
taken in tributaries
to tho St. Croix River only
Carp, dogfish , ridhorse ,
s)i(M>|islica«l .
suckers , turtles , crlpout , garfish, perch ,
wliilefish , H iiUlnyes ,

Ailllihe rs . biitfii lofish ,
(mink (smclf may he
taken by dip netting
nt any lime )

Lui'.:

¦

:. ,

¦: .;

May 16 Feb. 15

'

Limit

Open Season

•

May
Feb.
May
Feb.

lfiJ ft
lfi 15

continuous

May lfiFeb. 15
continuous
continuous
continuous
continuous
continuous
continuous
.Inly 4 Oct. 31

5 not more than 3
may be lfi inches
or over)

3
fi
3
10

1 (minimu m size
30 inches)
30
3(1
'l.ri
3(1
5
JOO
I (minimum size
40 inches)

!

;

':>

i ;

continuous

. no limit

;
- . ... ¦ ;.;

'

•

.

¦
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However, the teal problem
will be present only from Oct,
4 to. Oct 12. The bonus bluewing
can be taken only during that
period, after that it will become just one of the four birds
of a daily limit.
River bottomland hunters
take, at least for the first
weeks, probably will contain as many wood ducks as
any birds available. Two
woodies and four in possession, is a liberal.

Synopsis of Hunting Laws
The 1969 Minnesota Legislature passed several new laws
that pertain to hunting.
The following list, compiled
by Fran Johnson, assistant chief
conservation officer, includes
law changes that will affect
hunters this season.
ft
LICENSES — Game add fish
licenses' residency period requirements reduced to 60 days.
This applies only to game and
fish licenses.
UPLAND GAME — Canada
Spruce Grouse removed from
protective list; can have open
season.
FIREARMS — Casing of firearms; describes encased as
"completely contained in a gun
case, expressly made for that
purpose, which is fully zipped ,
snapped, buckled, tied or otherwise fastened, with no portion
of the firearm exposed."
WATERFOWL-Prohibits the
shooting of coots from open water. Same protection as other
waterfowl.
Authorize the taking of migratory waterfowl from a floating
craft , including those propelled
by motor, sail and wind, or both
under certain circumstances.
This amendment conforms the
state migratory waterfowl law
with existing feder al laws and
regulations.

SNOWMOBILES — Prohibits
intentionally chasing or killing
of wild animals with any motor
propelled vehicle.
HUNTING—Small game hunters required to obtain permission of land owners before entering agricultural , lands, including tree farms , for purpose
of hunting. Destruction* of live
trees prohibited.
USE OF MOTORS — Commissioner's order prohibits the use
of motors on certain state wildlife management areas. This is
to create quality hunting conditions through the elimination of
problems associated with the
use of motors.

SAVE
AS MUCH AS

'. . ';;. „ . - : ;..j,/ ;; ..r y — T... '.-?. ,

Duck hunters , huddled
alonj; the water 's edge in
the dim light of morning,
don't do very well in identifying one duck species from
another .
Recent data gathered by
University of Wisconsin wildlife ecologists concludes
that "the majorit y of duck
hunters cannot identify waterfowl on the wing to the
degree assumed by present
species management regulations. " But special training
can improve the situation.
The research was carried
oil/ by James O; Evrard ,
a graduate student now with
the Wisconsin Department
of Natural Resources; and
Clay Schoenfcld , department of wildlife ecology.
Evard conducted experiments on hunters ' ability
to identif y ducks in the
University Bay area of Lake
Menclota in Madison , and
at the lloricon National
"WiUJlife area. In the Madison test , experi enced and
novice hunters were asked
to identif y the species of
duck ns soon as they estimated the duck to be within Run range . Blinds , decoy* mid calls were used to
hire birds within range .
Evrard , equi pped with
field glasses, cheeked on the
accuracy of the hunters '
sightings .
Results showed that the
20 experienced hunters participating in the experiment
correctly identified 74 percent of the lflfi waterfowl

flights that came within
range. The novice hunters
were able to correctly identify only 52 percent of 329
flights which came ' within
their range.
Level of correct identifications is probably below
that needed to make species
management of waterfowl
effective , the researcher
points out.
Species management is a
regulatory technique that
attempts to protect certain
species of ducks at low population levels from heavy
gunning pressure, At the
same time, the management technique encoura ges
hunting pressure on those
species that are consistently underhnrvestcd , Evrard
explains.
For example , this year
Wisconsin duck hunter s are
limited to a dail y bag limit
of four "regular " ducks .
The daily bag may contain
either one canvasback or
one red head, plu.s one mallard , one hooded merganser
and two wood ducks.
This regulation tells hunters that, canvasbacks and
rod heads are in short supply, that mallards and
hooded mergansers are also
in fairly short supply, nnd
that wood ducks are slightly
more plentiful. Blue mid
green wing teal and other
^' regular " ducks are around
in numbers grent enough lo
be protected only by (lie
daily bag limit of four.
What Evrard' s research

points out is that most hunters can't consistently identify one species of duck from
another , so the regulatory
protection for duck species
in scarce supply does not
operate effectively.
Later research at the Horicon National Wildlife area
did show, however, that
duck hunters could be taught
to identify ducks on the wing
with significantly greater accuracy.
Evrard selected two groups
of average hunters to participate in his experiment.
One group was given classroom training in proper
identification
of
ducks.
Films, slides, black and
white plates and other educational materials w e r e
iised.

Then members of the
trained
and
untrained
hunters groups went into
the field to identif y duck
species. Each was given a
wooden-barreled "shot gun "
with a camera mounted
underneath. When the hunter thought a particular duck
was in range , he pulled the
trigger which activated the
camera. At the same time,
he identified the type ot
cluck: he thought, he was
shooting at.
When Evrard tabulated results, he found that the
trained hunters were able
to correctly identify significantly grcnter numbers of
flights than untrained hunters, Trained hunters correctly identified B2 percent
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Hunter s Eye Can Be Improved

May 2 Oct . lti

Sept. 21
May 2 - 4
.Ian. 3 Snpl . 27

¦

State laws have been adjusted to some extent, such
as the Minnesota motorboat
law, and the protection of
coot. Wisconsin is also
going to put strength' in its
safe boating law.

10 (not more than
3 may be lfi
inches or over)

Sent.27
May 2 -

¦

Federal hunting rules have
not been modified to a noticeable extent . The closed areas
for the refuge, Bart Foster tells
us, have undergone no changes
and re-postirig has re established
the old boundaries.

6

May MI Feb . 15

¦

Similar Regulations
This fall, both Minnesota
and Wisconsin hunters . will
be governed by the same
general rule, limits and
shooting hours — one-half
hour before sunrise to sunset — but the old rule requiring hunters to stay on
their respective sides, of
Old Man River will be there
for the wardens to enforce.

The law, as passed , ga-ve the control of the season
|J
fisheries
men who, ot course, are opposed to. winjer
|
to
fishing.
|
trout

I

'

-

When the mornings are frosty,
hunters will get another bonustwo scaup or bluebills in addition to the regular limit of four
other ducks. This bonus can be
taken from Nov. 1-12.

F

1
Southeastern Minnesota fishermen, hopeful of yearI around trout fishing promised by local legislators and
i reportedly included in laws enacted at the last session
1 of the legislature, apparently got "taken," fishing rules
announced by the department today reveal.
|
1
Here are the details for the next year.

A sharp eye will be needed to pick out a blue wing
from a green wing teal. Of
course, if you should drop
one of these little ducks, it
can be counted as one of
four regulars in a daily limil
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of the flights compared to
untrained hunters who qorrectly identified 70 percent
of the flights.

Tigers Smack
John Marshall
BIG NINE

Austin
Alborl Lei

W,
3
1

L.
0
«

0
0

J
3

Rochester JNv .. 1
Owatonna
1
WINONA
I
Mankato
1
Rochester Mayo
Red Wing

1
l
t
3

T, TP OP
4
(2
0
I 105 12

I
i
I
o

41
jo
74
n

1
14
| 14

41
40
»
U

4?
100

In the featured Big Nine Conference battle Friday night , Albert Lea spotted Rochester John
Marshall a 6-0 lead and came
back to wallop the Rockets 35-12
and record its 26th straight triumph oyer a four-year span.
The Tigers are now tied with
Austin for the league lead. Each
is 3-0. The Packers defeated St.
Cloud Tech 30-16 in a non-conference game.
In other conference games
Winona won its first league
game edging Mankato B-6 and
Owatonna and Rochester Mayo
fought to a 14-14 deadlock . Red
Wing dropped a non-conference
decision 27-12 to Northfield.
Dan Fahrman threw two
touchdown passes for the Tigers and Rod Tovnr ran for
two scores , Fred Jensen , Kevin
Keller, Craig Folvcn nnd Paul
Hendrickson scored for Austin.
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Special Closeout on 1969
Polaris Snowmobiles !

You'll now fcuy, botter. All '69 modote will bo sold ot drasttc
pfico reductions. All aro factory frosh machinos. All hnvo
the*
poifonponco fontuies of tho No. 1 snowmobile manufacturer
iw Uio U.S. Only a limited supply left—ACT NOW!
A vailable at those Polaris Dealers ONLY-

BOB'S MARINE & TOYS
Ath A Main, Winona
MINNESOTA

PLAINVIEW
CHATFIELD
Pierce Auto Eloctrle Rolllo'i Hardware
WISCONSIN
ARCADIA
Benusa Impl .

/ \-f iT

*7SlllW
B(r5#^<^ \ *
0T >?'

N. \

DURAND
Poli«r Garago

RUSHFORD
Earl' s Troe Serv ice
OAKDALE
Interstate Co.

Distrtbtttorltry

nf>
LAR SEN-OLSON
COMPANY
n Tiirnorn r.ronnrnnil

.
' iowtli
Mlrmicipollo, Mlnilrnotn hMm

Quotable Quotes of Notables

BUT THERE ARE FLAWS

Want Ads
i Start Here^

Profestants, Jews Enjoy
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for only on* Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement publish*
ed In tho Want Ad section. Cheek
your ad and call 3331 If ¦corrtctlon
must be mad*.

By THOMAS J. HAMILTON pressed status of the Catholic threat, the government can
DUBLIN, Ireland — In the minority in the north, the south- afford to be generous.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORIrish Bepublic, where people ern Protestants are more pros- A more biting comment came C—«4. 85, », 90, 91.
still talk of the battle of the perous than the . Catholic ma- from one of the Protestant leadCard ©f Thanks
Boyne and Cromwell's massa- jority, and have even risen to ers, Maurice Dockrell, a memhigh
political
office.
a
former
lord
ber of the Dail,
cre of the Catholic garrison at
BOHN- .
slncart and grateful think* ire axDrogheda as if they happened Dr. Douglas Hyde, a Prot- mayor of Dublin, and a mem- Our
tended to all our friends, nelflhbors and
ber
of
the
council
of
state,
a
yesterday, the treatment of the estant scholar, who had piorelatives for their various act* of kindand messages of sympathy shown
Protestant minority seems to neered the revival of Gaelic, group of elder statesmen cre- ness
us during our recent bere*vemant» the
shine like a good deed in a the language of Ireland before ated to advise President de loss of our beloved Wife and Mother.
We especially thank Nleer. Dlttman for
naughty world.
the British conquest, had the Vaiera:
his services, those who sent floral offerlargely
honorific
post
of
presi"They
are
treating
us
like
ings, the pallbearers and those who do*
Closer inspection reveals
use of their can.
flaws in the idyllic picture. dent of the republic from 1938 household pets to try to shew nated iheTha
Herbert E. Bonn Family
to
1945.
that
if
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that
120,"~~~
But the fact remains
"
'¦
JOHNSON—
of Our sincere gratitude to all who wars so
000 Protestants and 4,000 Jews TODAY ERSKINE Childers, there would be no oppression
kind and helpful during our bereaveProtestants.'1
are completely outnumbered in another Protestant, is deputy the northern
'
the loss of our deer Sister and
a nation of three million and prime minister, and there are Along with other Protestants, ment,
Aunt, Mabel Johnson. Special thanks to
enjoy complete religious liber- two other Protestant members Dockfell conceded that it is Dr. Roemer. Pastor Huggmvlk and
Anderson, th* personnel et Compossible to live with most of Pastor
ty. ;¦; :
munity Memorial Hosptal. friends,
of the Dail, which corresponds the laws enforcing Catholic doc- neighbors
end pallbearers and all whe
THE IRISH Republic, despite to the U.S. House of Represen- trine. Since divorces obtained assisted In any way.
<AJ>Photofix)
Sisters, Nlete* & Nephews
Mrs. HaskellKarp
Helen McGee
its turbulent history since Brit- tatives. And all the world outside Ireland are recognized,
Betty Hughes
Mrs. Ernest Hemingway
"A ijian is drowning—
"It is a waste oi taxpayknows
about
the
late
Robert
.
THIELE
has
nevish
rule
ended
in
1922,
"I didn't think I was so
"Ernest was a great adProtestants (and some Catho- Words cannot express hew much wa apgrasps a life preserverers' money to try to educate
great. I thought Menmirer of President Kenne- er known the religious riots Briscoe, the Jewish Lord May- lics) obtain them in England or preciate the kindness, sympathy end
does he examine it for
a child who Is hungry;
spiritual tributes received during our
Griffin was great; but it's
dy. Since he was never af- that recently destroyed parts of or of Dublin.
other countries.
. ... . ' . <• . . '
darkest hours of sorrow, the death of
flaws? He does not." —
he's just not alert. I'd like
Once all this has been said, New York Times News
not his show." — , Betty
filiated with any universi* Belfast and Londonderry.
cur
beloved Husband, Father, Son,
Service Brother
Mrs. Haskell Karp, defendto see the school lunch proand Uncle, Herbert (Mick)
the
fact
remains
that
place
however,
Hughes, wife of New JerI
could
think
of
no
religious
inty,
The problem of
Thlele. We especially thank Rev. Dey*
ing the use of a controgram made available to evsey's governor, after the
where he would rather have struction in the schools has the Protestants of the south are
for his services. Rev. Mennlek* for hi*
versially totally mechanical
ery school child in the
words of comfort, the choir, those who
premiere of her TV show,
had his words-made avail- been solved by segregating pu- very conscious that they live in Actor's Stepson
contributed the use of their ears, the
heart in a vain attempt to
country." -i Helen McGee,
" B e tt y H u g h e s and
able to scholars and stu- pils according to religion. The a Catholic society which, they Awarded Medal
pallbearers and all our friends, neighkeep her husband alive.
bors and relatives who assisted us in
president of the American
Friends."
dents than in the Kennedy government pays the bills but feel, uses both written and unany way.
¦ The Family
School Food Service Associcollection." — Mrs. Ernest leaves the curriculum to the written laws to compel them to EL TORO, Calif. (AP - Ac:.
conform
to
Catholic
doctrines.
ation, in an interview.
Hemingway, explaining her selection of teachers, and other
tor James Stewart and his wife
In Memorfam
decision to give a collection management functions to the lo- They complain of the abso- will be presented Monday with
of her late husband's man- cal Catholic, Protestant and lute prohibition of divorce, the Silver Star medal awarded IN LOVING MEMORY of Darrel Pelbirth control, and even of pub- posthumously to the actor'
lowski, who passed away 1 year age
uscripts and documents to Jewish clergy.
s today:
lications advocating birth con- stepson, Marine 1st Lt. Ronald
the John F. Kennedy LibraFondly loved and deeply mourned.
Although Protestants are in trol.
Heart of our heart, w* miss you so.
ry at Harvard.
general more friendly to Bri- Protestants are particularly W. McLean.
Often, my darling/ our tears will flow.
tain, the pro-British diehards exercised over the question of The ceremony will be con- Dimming your picture before our eyes.
mostly emigrated after the 26 mixed marriages and t h e ducted at the Marine Corps Air Butlies.never the one In our heart thai
The stars seem dim as ws whisper lews
counties of southern Ireland Catholic church's requirement (Station here.
RUSHFORD, Minn. — Miss
own darling boy, w* miss you
won dominion status in 1921. that the Protestant spouse give McLean, who died last June 8, "Our
so."
Lorraine Gaustad and Paul Benwas
cited
for
heroism
displayed
Sadly missed by Mom. Old,
the
fact
that
In any case,
a commitment that the chilBrothers & Sister
son were married Sept. 20 at
Charles Stewart ParneD, Rob- dren be brought up as Catholics while leading a six-man reconIN LOVING MEMORY of Mrs. Jacob
Eushford Lutheran Church with
ert Emmet, and other great if the marriage is to be recog- naissance team in Vietnam.
Schmidt,, who passed away St years
Irish patriots were Protestants, nized by the church.
ago, Sept. J7, 1934. .
the Rev. Owen Gaasedelen offiWinona Sunday Nswt AL
MILWAUKEE (AP) - The clears them of any possible Several years ago a compliGod has called our Mother,
Winona, Minnesota . 9Uciating at the double ring cereAway from a world of strife,
Young Americans for Freedom, charges of disloyalty.
cated
suit
over
the
custody
of
28,
SUNDAY,
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:
To shine among the angels
'
mony.
a national group seeking recog- In contrast with the de- the children of a broken mixIn a fairer, brighter life.
middle-of-the-road
Safe In the arms of Jesus,
Parents of the couple are Mr.
nition as a
ed marriage resulted in a deciSafe from all grief end sin,
tackled
and Mrs. Ben Gaustad, Rushcampus organization,
Foravar and forever
sion making such a commitWhere all Is pure within.
ford, and Mrs. Clifford Benson
the Students for a Democratic
ment enforceable by the Irish
Our hearts era full of sorrow.
and the
Society over college military
courts. ?
And tear* have dimmed our eyes.
¦ late Mr. Benson, PeterBut we shall meet her once again
training Friday.
son. ?, ¦ '¦' ¦
Asked to explain the contrast
In the homa beyond tha skies.
Members of the YAF debated
between
the
treatment
of
What!Is home without a Mother,
the
THE BRIDE wore a gown of
Only those who lost can tell.
loudly with the SDS at the Unireligious minority , by Dublin
And when we tost our doer Mother,
white taffeta and chantilly lace
versity of Wisconsin-Milwaukee,
and Stormont, the southern
We lost our dearest friend.
with a fitted bodice and detachSadly missed by the ChlldrM
and challenged SDS spokesmen
Protestants reply that the 500
able train. Her bouffant silk
to justify the leftist group's
thousand Catholics of Northern
Lost and Found
4
English illusion veil was held by
sponsorship of an antiwar demIreland have never accepted
a camelot bonnet and she carGREEN BILLFOLD lost Sept. Jl. Keep
onstration that disrupted three
partition and are a real chalmoney, please return cards and cot*
ried a cascade of red roses.
classrooms Thursday.
lenge to control by the one miltents. Tel. 3894 alter 5.
Miss Joan Benson, sister of
lion
David W. Robinson, UWM's NEW YORK (AP)
Protestants.
The
LOST—small gray female Siamese cat,
the bridegroom, was maid of
dean of students, estimated up stock market, coming off two
blue collar. Around 7th a\ Franklin Sit.
honor and Mrs. Grant Mulholto 150 students engaged in a 45- straight weeks of gains, tried IN THE IRISH Republic, on
Please Tel. 4021.
MINNESOTA
IN
the
other
hand
land, Mrs. Charles Vix, sisters
,
95 percent of
minute, noisy "verbal confronta- again the past week but stalled
bicycle. Gold, headllgfit,
LOST—Schwlnn
'
of the bride, and Mrs. Lon
Algona, Iowa license sticker en rear
tion" over methods of opposing and plummeted into the loss col- the population is Catholic. Protestants
argue
that
since
they
fender
along
with
2 baskets, 1 of which
Gmodt were bridesmaids. FlowReserve Office Training Corps umn.
contained sack with woman's clothing.
With more than 250Ramadt
have
accepted
Dublin'
s
rule,
er girl was Mary Holien. The atprograms.
« reward. Tel. W7M. .. .
.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Benson
"The whole market for the
Inns now open or under contendants wore gold crepe
A student witness described past week has been testing its and are too weak to be a
struction, eachfranchise loPersonals
7
growns with brown velvet trim
the scene as a product of a ability to break through and go
cation benefits through our
and matching gold camelot
"a
girl
between
shouting
match
onto
higher
ground
after
circuInn-Stant,
exclusive
Ramada
WATCH the TWINS-BALTIMORE PUyheadpieces. They ' carrier! single
off series IN COLOR, Legionnaires. The
representing the SDS and the lating within a narrow trading
the world's fastest reservaSeries start* Sat., Oct. 4th. Drop lit
long stemmed bronze chrysan- F.C WOMEN'S GUILD
Yaffers."
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tion and referral system. In
analyst. "That
said
one
range,"
to
the club end sip your favorite bevthemums;
erage while "Rooting" for the Twin*.
addition to assistance
test has not succeeded, and so
(SpeWis.
FOUNTAIN
CITY,
LIVESTOCK
LEGION CLUB.
Karrol Benson was best man
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)through success-proven
we should see a retesting in the
and Robert Holien, Charles Ei- cial) — The Women's Guild of The ladies aid of St. John's
CHICAGO (AP) — The range
'
the
strength
In
techniques,
TWO EGGS with buttered toast, l«lhr
future
weeks."
of livestock prices this past
and coffee, 55c SIDEWALK CAFE,
denschink, Ordell Hanson were St. John's United Church of Lutheran Church will meet WedRamada 's franchise proMiracle Mall.
The market rallied slightly in week was:
groomsmen. Ring bearer was Christ will meet in the Fellow- nesday at 2 p.m. in the school
gram lies In such advanchurch
at
8
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Hall
of
the
week
in
antiHogs—Mixed
1-2
butchers
205READ
& LEARN 5 times faster before
the middle of the
Jeff Holien. Ushers were Chartages as the nation's largest
auditorium. Mrs. Martha NuszThanksgiving. It's possible! To arrange
cipation of some break in the 235 lbs 26.75-27.75; 1-2 200-240
credit cant affiliation, with
les Vix and Grant Mulholland. > p.m. Wednesday. Serving will loch and Mrs. William Neldner
for a class and a free mint lesson "Tel.
be Mrs. Mary Ellen Beighley, have been named to the sick
more than 40 million
tight monetary and Vietnam lbs 26.50-27.25; 2-3 240-260 lbs
Mr. Woodford 8-3223 after 5.
A RECEPTION was held in Mrs. Leona Braatz and Mrs, Ice- committee and Mrs. Archie Mccardholders;
SureRato,
but
with
none
comwar policies,
26.25-26.75; 2-3 300 lbs 25.00; 24
•
Calif.
BEACH,
CAPISTRANO
KEEP your carpets beautiful despite conthe church parlors following the land Brornmerich.
guaranteedrate program In*
260-280 lbs 25.75-26.25; 3-4 280stant footsteps of a busy family. Get
Leod and Mrs. Neldner are in (AP) — A 66-year-old, "widow ing, fell back.
ceremony and the bridegroom's
Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
volvlng
over
2000
major
"The
news
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not
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30O
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Mixed
1-3
decoraChristmas
charge
of
the
quarters
near
lives
in
rented
J).
R. D. Cone Co.
corporations; national admpther was hostess to tie wed- FLOWER, GARDEN CLUB
tions. Mrs. Ernest Leuhmann here, although the house she or- with the market," commented SOWS 300-350 lbs 24.25-25.00; 1-3
vertising campaigns;and an
WINTER COATS are In at the stores*
ding party at a rehearsal dinner Harry Burcalow, Winona Coun- and Mrs. Edward Leuhmann
another analyst. "The market 350400 lbs 23.50-24.50; 1-3 400450
we'll put: up the hem. If needed. In
occupancy percentage well
at'Golfview Supper Club.
ty extension agent, will be the will serve as hostesses for the dered built is already standing. rallied in anticipation, then look- lbs 22.75-24.00; 1-3 450-560 lbs
yours. W. Betslnger, 227 E. 4th.
move
in
because
she
She
can't
above
the
national
average.
The bride, a graduate of Wi- guest speaker at the Winona Wednesday meeting?
ed behind for some sort of sup- 22.50-23.50; 2-3 500-550 lbs 21.75says the builder put it on the port, but found nothing."
GET THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR SYS.
nona Medical Secretarial School, Flower and Garden Club meet23.00; boars 19.75-20.75. *
TEMI Have your air ducts and furFor full Information on franwrong
lot.
is employed by TO-County Elec- ing set for Thursday, at 7:30
For the week, the Dow Jones Cattle—Prime 1,200-1,450 lbs
nace cleaned with our Mobil-Vac Powchise opportunities write,
"You
can
hardly
believe
it-a
er
Vacuum. Your home will be freshALTAR
SOCIETY
tric, Rushford. Benson, a grad- p.m. at Lake Park Lodge. Burindustrial average lost 6.21 to 30.75-32.00; high choice and
wire or phone: Ramada Inns,
er, cleaner, more comfortable end
uate of Luther College, is co- calow's topic will be "Getting FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- contractor building a house on 884.18, compared with a 6.14 prime lv 125-l,400 lbs 30.00-31,75;
healthier
to live In. Call Joswlck for
inc., P.O. Box 1632, Dept.
-wrong lot," says Alice Case. gain in the previous week.
free estimate. JOSWICK FUEL t OIL
choice 9504,350 lbs 28.75-30.75.
owner of Benson Feed Mill, Inc., Ready For Winter." There will cial) — St. Mary's Altar So- th«
X,Phoenix,
Arizona
850O1
CO., Tel. 3389.
Peterson, where the couple will be a surplus plant sale and ciety will meet in the parish "Sounds hilarious . . ." but nei- Standard & Poor's 500-stock High choice and prime 900-1,100
602-2754741.
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builder,
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WITH CARE and a saf* trie
94.16
after
index
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to
lbs
slaughter
heifers
28.00-28.50;
reside.
lunch will be served.
home to the hundreds of parents of
hall at 8 p.m. Wednesday. Serv- contractor, nor the woman who gaining almost a point in the
one
load
28.75;
choice
825-1
,000
College
of St. Teresa students visiting
ing will be: Katherine Lemmer, owns the lot is laughing.
Winona this weekend. Come back end
previous week .
lbs 27.00-28.00; mixed good and
see us again, real soon. Ray Meyer,
chairman; Cecelia Lemmer and For a year, since the mistake The New York
Stock Ex- Choice 26.25-27.00; utility cows
Innkeeper, WILLI/MS HOTEL.
the Mmes, Frank Kyzoska, Ben was discovered, they've all been change index of some 1,200 com- 19.00-21.50 high yielding types
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? —
Kukowski, Titus Kupietz, Leon- inTolved in a legal hassle over mon stocks also slipped, closing 20.75;21.00;; bulls 24.00-26.50.
Men or women, your drinking creates
ard Lettner, Henry Lettner and who should be paid for the out the week at 52.23, down .61, Sheep—Spring
numerous problems. If you need and
slaughter
Tom Lettner.
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonywork, and who's entitled to col- compared with a .65 gain the Iambs choice and prime 90-110)
mous. Pioneer Group c/o General De|'
lect damages .
previous week.
livery, Wlnons, Winn., er Tel. (M410
lbs 28,00-29.00; mixed good and
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evenings 7-10.
AssoA loss was seen in The
choice 75-100 lbs 23.00-27.00;
ETTRICK CIRCLES
ciated Press 60-stock average, ewes 5.00-7.00.
Advertisement
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
How to malte big money
which fell 1.9 to 288,7 after gainCircles of French Creek Luthering 1.7 a week ago.
Of the 1,623 issues traded on MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
an Church Women will meet
the New York Stock Exchange, receipts Fri. 377 year ago 313;
AND OTHER SMALL ANIMALS
Thursday, Dorcas circle will
941 declined, 628 advanced, and trading basis unchanged; prices
15004801) MONTHLY. Raise smell laborao^fc^^f cS^*
meet with Mrs. Ernest Berg
tory-breeding stock for us. We supply
144 were unchanged, compared
equipment, breeders, Instructions. Illinois
and the Phoebe circle will meet ST. PAUL (AP)-Four Wells, with the previous week's figures Vi cent higher; cash spring
Research Farms, Dept. WMIG. 2711 Juswheat
basis,
No.
dark
northJ COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE
ten, McHenry, Illinois 40050.
I with Mrs. Henry Onsrud at 8 Minn., men were convicted Fri- of 940 advances, 674 declines ern 11-17 protein l1.59^-2.13%.•
\\\\\\\\\\\\w
day in Federal District Court
I • ALL COLORS • ALL STYLES
p.m. The Joanna circle will here of robbing the First Na- and 105 issues that remained Spring wheat one cent premi«fl ^HP
f
meet at the home of Mrs. Dean tional Bank of Good Thunder, unchanged.
um each lb. over 58-61 lbs ;
Helstad and the Eunice circle Minn., last December.
There were 263 new lows for Spring wheat one cent discount
will r.ieet with Miss Gertrude Judge Edward J. Devitt or- the year and 93 new highs, com- each Vz lb. under 58 lbs;
with 229 new lows and 70 No. l hard Montana winter
Ofsdahl, at 2 p.m. South Beav- dered a pre-sentence investiga- pared
1.51^-1.86%.
new highs of the past week.
tion
after
a
jury
of
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men
and
dP—Zr^mam ^ e» ¦ ¦ I**!* * FMLL E®
er Creek Lutheran Church
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter Si
Big
Board
volume
eased,
as
six women announced the verWomen will meet Wednesday at dict.
some 54,003,030 shares changed 1.45^-1.83%.
1:30 p.m. A program, "Three Convicted of the $6,500 rob- hands, about two million shares No. 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.64-1.68; discounts , arn- f f l
^»s. * 1Vfc*feVlm m W M m w &
Treasures from the Reforma- bery were Warren J. Allen, 24; fewer than the previous week. ber 2-3; durum 3-5.
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tion" will be presented by Mrs. Jerome B. Schroeder, 21; Ger- Board stocks for the week were : Corn No. 2 yellow 1.10%Marvin Tranberg. The Bible ald M. Ewert, 19, and Anthony Texaco 30%, off Vi\ Natomas 1.12V4.
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study wdll be by Mrs. Colman A. Messer, 19,
^
86%, off 8'A; Transamerfca 24, Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
Olson and devotions will be led Key witness in the case was off 2%; Occidental Petroleum 61-63.
by Mrs. David Anderson. Host- Clifford "Lindholra of Wells, He 26, off %; and Boise Cascade Barley, cars 133, year ago
esses will be the Mmes. Louis testified that one of the defen- 67%, off 3%.
152; good to choice 87-1.14; low "5£iThe Mt, Rainier
WAilallvaraadaMe* ITk
Salzwedel Jr. and Wendell dants had asked him to go along Some of the softness in the to intermediate 87-1.08; feed 70- ga
24'x40' wWi 4'xa«-ir
the
bimm of yeWr kg
4f*fe*r
Johnson.
on the robbery.
oils and glamors, such as Boise 86.
Cascade, in the past week was Rye No. 1-2 1.07-1.10.
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Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.26.
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RAISE HAMSTERS

Icapp Homesl

ANNUAL CHICKEN DINNER
Served Country Style

Holy Trinity Parish
Rollingttone, Minn.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 28
Delicious Chicken, Dressing, Potatoes, Gravy,
Salad, Rolls, Vegetable, Dessert and Coffee.
Served by Number System
11:30 A.M. to 2:00 P.M,
Adults $1.75 — Pro-School FREE — Children 75f
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You can Include Plumbing,Wiring, Heating and KKcheta
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WAITRESS WANTED - Cirden Gate
Restaurant, 54 W. 3rd. No phone
' calls.

TWO MEN wanted, 1 truck driver tor
ovor-the-road, home evenings! 1 for
elevator work. Holshlzer Grain Co.,
inc., Utlca, Minn.

LADY TO DO houser.leanlng tor 1 adult,
2 or 3 days a week. Write or see Jim
AMBITIOUS MEN needed lo erect greenFOR : THAT . CARD club alternoon or
Grayburn, Holrrien, Wis. Tel. .526-3702.
houses. Must not be under 17. Experievening party or lust .a ' family treat,
ence not needed. Will train. Advancetry our homemade banana, date and COLLEGE GIRL to live In. Light housement. Travol paid. Write to Wlnandy
keeping duties . Free board and room
«um drop breads, Grlesel Grocery, 410
Greenhouse Construction , Inc., Box 597,
plus weekly allowance. Hall block from
Center St. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., 7 days a
Richmond, Ind.
weelc.
WSC campus. Tel. 3315.

ANNA ELIZABETH GOING: Born at Wi- GIRL WANTED for saleswork In retail
store. Must be free afternoon* and evenona, June 1, 1859. Nieces and nephews
nings. Inquire In person. Great Winona
please correspond with the undersigned :
Surplus Store, 52 W. 2nd.
W. E. Granger, 1040 Elizabeth St.,
Pasadena, California 91104.
FULL-TIME FOUNTAIN help wanted.
BMOTION AL
PROBLEMS?
Join us
Apply Manager, S. S. Kress* Co.
weekly. A self-help group. Write Box
HIGHWAY COUNTRY Kitchen needs idMl. Tel. 7891 or 4221.
dltlonal lull-time waltressei. Apply in
HOW HANDY can It be? Convenient
person.
downtown Levee Plaza location at 124
E. 3rd St.l RUTH'S RESTAURANT of- DISTRICT SALES MANAGER for famous REALSILK fashions end PENNYfer* tasty lunches *nd snacks for workRICH bra lines. New party plan; no
ers, businessmen, shoppers, students.
cash Invest; phone and car helpful.
Open 24 hours every day except Mon.
Tel. Virginia 437-4331, or write New
lo early' risers |oln us for breakfast,
Mgr. Dept., Box 956, Indianapolis, Ind.
too. Let us cook something: up for you!
46206.

Business Services

14

GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers,
will teach. Write P.O. Box 941, Winona.

MANN St PETERSON Custom Digging.
Pola barns, fences, sign poles. Contact FULLTIME BOOKKEEPER - Write to
John Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson,
P.O. Box 6, Winona, In long hand stating ago, experience and relerences.
Rushford.
TREES, TREES,, TREES — trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. B long's Trea Service, Winona. Tel. 8-53)1.
STARK EXCAVATING &
BASEMENT DIGGING
St . J, Winona
Tel. Witoka 2531

TRASH HAULING
Tel. 8-3592

Painting, Decorating
EXTERIOR
Tel. 7307.

20

PAINTING-frea

estimate.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

KENWAY
Sewer Cleaning Service Residential Commercial Industrial
Licensed & Bonded Operators
rel 93P4
827 E. 4th

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special Truck, Sanitary & Odorless
G. S. Woxland Co.
Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 864-9245

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 9509 or 4436

1-year guarantee

THE" BEST LABOR saving device a
woman can have Is still a husband
wllh oodles of moneyl Second best
Is. a Kitchen Aid DlshwasherlI
It
will wash your dishes and glassware cleaner, get them spotlessly
dry. Safe for fine china and plastics.
Many models to fit your needs from
an Instantly Installed portable to builtin type*. See them at your plumbing
experts.

Frank O' Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
741 E. eth
Tel. 2371

Female — Jobs of Int.
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SABYSITTER NEEDED In my horn*.
Tal. 4449 alter 3:30.

FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W. 3rd
Winona, Minn.

NEEDS WOMEN

for General Production work
All 3 shifts available.
Steady year-around work.
Must be 18 or over.
APPLY IN PERSON
8 a.m. -5 p.m.
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY

WAITRESS
Day Shift , 7 to 3
Apply in person.

MR. TV

1415 Service Drive
Westgate Center

Housekeeping
Maid
40 hour week. Paid vacation, holidays, insurance.
Previous experience preferred.
SEE MR. BREZA
BUILDING SUPT.

Sauer Memorial Home
1635 Service Drive

Women Wanted
APPLY AT

Rush Products Co
Rushford , Minn.

Immediate opening for factory workers on first and
second shifts. No experience
necessary.
Apply in person
- at-

Rush Products Co
Rushford. Minn .

WANTED: Girls to learn baiuty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 74 W. 3rd.
WAITRESSES—5 p.m.-8 p.m., 11 a.m.- 2
p.m., 1 or 2 nights per week and Frl.
or Sat. Apply In person; Steak Shop.
- SELL
HOUSEWIVES
ATTENTION
TOYS & GIFTS PARTY PLAN, now
through Dec. Excellent commissions, no
collecting, no deliveries, no investment.
Call or write "Santa Parties", Avon,
Conn. 06001. Tel. 1 (203)6733455.
ALSO BOOKING PARTIES .

-

'
WAITRESS
Must be 21.
STEVE'S LOUNGE

¦ " •¦
:

Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
MEN WANTED-Fulltlme baker In La
Crosse- Super Market Bakery. Permanent
employment
with
substantial
firm. Write C-93 Dally News.
SURVEYOR—Party Chief—must be exper>
lenced In aubdlvlslonal land surveying.
Strong background In construction desirable. Permanent position with expanding company. Caswel l &V Associates, Osseo, Minn. 553*9, 612-425-2181. "
CHAUFFEURS WANTED-futl-tlme and
part-time, night work. Must be 21. Apply In person. Yellow Cab of Winona,
INC., 260 W. 3rd.
MAN TO TRAIN for store manager, preferably between 21-40. Rapid advancement to qualified person. Hospitalization Insurance plan, paid vacations. Inquire In person, Great Winona Surplus
Store, 52 W. 2nd.
CUT PULPWOOD—call on Frl. for mora
Information. Tel. Kellogg 757-2214.
EXPERIENCED BODYMAN—Cook't AUto Body, -<040 W. 6th.
"
¦' ¦' \ '
SEED SALESMAN
Sell Direct to Farmer*
Full or Part Time
Write RATCLIFF SEED CO.
Austin, Minn.

AUTOMOTIVE
MECHANIC
NEEDED
to work in Modern shop.
Experience necessary, 44
hour work week, paid vacation, excellent Insurance
benefits, Apply in Person to
KEN KRAUSE.

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE
"Breezy Acres "
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

MINNEAPOLIS
FOOD BROKER

Has Retail Sales Opening.
Territory includes Roche*ster, La Crosse & Eau
Claire Area. It will include
salary, bonus, profit sharing, salary continuation program, paid hospitalization
and life insurance, and car
allowance.
WRITE OR PHONE QUALIFICATIONS TO:

L. S. Gordon & .
Associates , Inc.

3113 Lynn Ave. So.
Minneapolis, Minn. 55416
Tel. 612-920-6333

OUTSTANDING
SALES OPPORTUNITY
AVAILABLE
Due to the untimely death
of our agent, Vlo Bohnen ,
the Monarch Life Insurance
Co., is now interviewing for
his replacement. The man
sefected will be completely
trained in Health and Life
sales, and financed? Projected e a r n i n g s , $15,000$18,000 first year. All candidates considered irrega rdless of whether or not they
are now in the insurance
business . Age and education
no barrier.
Please contact me by letter
or phone:
Neil O. Larson ,
Agency Supervisor

Monarch Life Ins. Co.
1045 N.W. Bank Bldg.
Minneapolis , Minn.
Tel. 333-0529.

E = IR
If you are familiar with electrical formulas like
the one above and have a working knowledge of
electrical fundamentals, you may qualif y for a
position with the 3M Company, New Ulm.
These positions offer individual growth opportunity, ideal working conditions and excellent employe benefits.

PART TIME (Scratch) baker wanted at
once. Benefits, good working conditions.
Write C-M, Dally News.

GUARDS

PART TIME
FULL TIME
POSITIONS IN WINONA
TOP PAY—No experience necessary,
will train you. Steady year around
work, no "lay-offs", Uniforms and
equipment furnished, paid vacations;
deferred profit sharing plan and other
trlnge benetlts.
REQUIRE: Mature m«n with good
judgment and mentally alert. Age 21
to 48. Will show preference to those
age « and up. Must be in flood
health. Must have a good reputation.
1
NO POLICE RECORD — will Invest .cgle background. .
WRITE:
Mr. Leland F. Wall
P.O. Box 183
Mlnn.5i779
Utlca,
¦
- OR;
PInkerton's, Inc.
Ill E. Franklin Ave.
Minneapolis, Minn. 55404

MECHANIC
WANTED

for light mechanical work.
40-hour work week plus full
company benefits including
paid vacations, group insurance, paid holidays, discounts on purchases.
APPLY IN PERSON
TO: BEN MEIER
Service Mgr.

Montgomery Ward
MIRACLE MALL

WANT ED AT ONCE
Full-Time
Packing &
Stock Handling
Hours 7 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Apply

Technigraph Corp,
1012 W. 5th, Winona
Needed At Once!

FOUNDRY
WORKERS
Day Shift
Apply Office

Badger
Found ry Company
168 W. 2nd

MAN TO WORK
IN DRAPERY
DEPARTMENT
Full-time work for man bebetween ages 25-50, to assist
with hardware installation
and hanging of draperies,
curtains and shades.
Employe benefits include
discount, paid vacations and
insurance.
. i

Contact
A. H. Krieger, Main Office

H.CHOATE & CO.
Lab Technician
Wanted
High school graduate, math
background desired. Permanent employment.

WE HAVE
AN OPENING

for a reliable married man
living in Winona who enjoys working with boys. .
This is a permanent position with excellent possibilities for advancement, starting at $130 per week. Please
write C-92 Daily News, giving past experience.
Help—Male or Female

FIBERITE CORP.
501 W. 3rd .Winona

FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W. 3rd
Winona , Minn.

NEEDS MEN
for general production .
18-year-old minimum age.
Afl 3 shifts available.
Steady year-nround work.
APPLY IN PERSON
8 a .m.- 5 p.m,

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL DO babysitting in my home. Goodview location. Days. Tel. 3849.

Situations Wanted—Male 30
YOUNG MAN,; 31, with BA degree wishes opportunity In Winona area. Experience Includes retail and wholesale selling, merchandising, shipping, receiving,
Inventory control, some display advertising and office administration. Write
P.O. Box 903, Winona.

Business Opportunities

ELECT RONICS BUSINESS for sale due
to health. Franchise dealer for top
line of merchandise. Terms to responsible parly. Write C-84
Dally
News.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

GERMAN SHORTHAIR — registered? 3
years old. Tel. &3541.
PUPPY HUNTING? Try a Shelfie for
obedience, faithfulness and love I Special prices, 6 lovely older pups with
permanent shots. Singing Springs Kennel, Rt. 1, La Crescent, Minn. Tel.
895-4711.
A£ STUD, small
miniature apricot
Poodle, good pedigreed background, excellent disposition. Tel. 685-3289. Mri.
Richard Glelter, Alma, Wis.

Horses, Cattle, Stock •

43

HAMPSHIRE BOAR—full
Duncanson, Lewiston.

Earl

blood.

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS-senlor heifer
call sired by Sunnyslde Standout , bull
calf by Don Augur Mothermarthas
Pride, dam has records of 601, 606 and
705 of fat, 4.2 test. Two 8-month bulls
from outstanding cow family. Lloyd A.
Haigh, Alma, Wis. Tel. 685-4885.
SIX FEEDERS, weight 500 lo «M -lbs.;
1 purebred Holsteln bull, 10 months.
Tel. Alma, Wis. 685-3609.
HORSE SALE-S.E. Minn, registered Appaloosa and Quarter Horse Sale Sat.,
Oct. 4, 6:30 p.m. Big Valley Ranch, E.
Burns Valley, Winona, Minn. Nationwide financing by Thorp Finance Co.
on sale day. Over 100 head selling.
Contact North Star Ranch, Dakota, Tel.
896-2058 or Garvin Heights Ranch, Winona, Tel. 7709. .
RIDING HORSE—Western Pinto oeldlng,
7 years old. Tel . 8-3124.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bull, 4 years
old. Mrs. Ed Habeck, Rt. 2, Winona.
Tel. 8-1486.
TWO REGISTERED Appaloosa weanling
mare and stud colts with patch, Golden Palomino mare and other riding
horses, broke sood. Tel. St. Charles
932-4557.
WESTERN
APPAREL and saddlery,
hats, pants, shirts, suits, belts, buckles,
ties, boots, lackets, leans, moccasins,
chaps, purses, Jewelry, saddles, bridles,
bits, spurs, reins. KIEFFER'S Western
Shop, St. Charles. Tel. 932-304*.
TWO-YEAR-OLD
registered
Hereford
bulls. Elmer Schueler, Rwshtord, Winn.
Tel. 864-9122,
REGISTERED YORKSHIRE Feb. and
Mar. boars and commercial gilts.
D i C Yorkshire Farm, Kasson,
Minn. Tel: 635-3731 or 634-7191 .

Pink Eye Spray
For Cattle
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown 4 Miracle Mall

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattlo on hand all
week.
Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Salo, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tol. Lowlslon 2667 or Winona 7014 .

FARMERS

John F. Loornis

WRITE OR VISIT

APPLY IN PERSON

3M COMPANY

Krager Koach Inc.

"An equal opportunity employer "

Airport Industrial Park
Winonn. Minn.

Manufacturers of
Recreational Vehicles

TWO GOOD all steel power boxes for
corn or silage.
Everett Rowokamp,
Lewiston.
VACUUM LINES & MILK PUMPS
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies

555 E. 4th

Tel. 5532

Get the
DAIRYMEN'S
FAVORITE

Rt. 2, Mondovi , Wis. 54755
Tel . 926-5231

LIVESTOCK
WANTED
Daily Market For Hogs
k SlauRhter Cattle
fl A.M, to 4 P.M .
Moiulny through Friday
Also

Dealing

In

Feeder

Pigs,

Feeder

and

Dairy

Cattle .

HEIM LIVESTOCK
Lowiston. Minn.

Tel 5404

MAYTAG WRINGER wa sher, small oil
burner, dlnetta sot. Tel. Rolllngstone
WJ9-21B3.
. ':
TERRA-TIGER, 6-wheel drive, goes' on
land, snow, mud and water. <-yard
dump truck box. John Hughes, fit. 1,
Kelloso< Minn,

Musical Merchandise
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OFFICE SPACE

OLus AMBASSADOR trombone, LeBtanc
clarinet, Sllvertone guitar. Very ' cheap.
Tel. 5195 after 5 p.m. ¦ ' :

at
About 150^
601 Main St.

BOGEN , PUBLIC address system,- 6strlng twn|o, like brand , new. Tel.
8-4741.

USED full lire G.E. stova. Tel. 8-53W.

Available in 3 sizes:
• 130 Bu.
• 163 Bu.
• 205 Bu.

F A . KRAUSE CO
"Breezy Acres"
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

FARM MACHINES
Tox-O-Wik Corn Dryers
Fox Chopper No, 1000
John Deere Chopper No. 38
Miller Forage Boxes
Schwartz Power Boxes

USED

Gehl 2-row Chopper
Fox PTO Blower, long hopper
John Deere No. 30 PTO
Combine
John Deere 40 ft? ElevatorJohn Deere 730 D Tractor
John Deere 620 Traotor
IHC. 450 Tractor
IHC M Tractor
3-4-5 Furrow Plows

St. Charles, Minn.
Tel. 932-4030

CHOPPERS

Trust Department
Tel. 8-43il or Mrs. Cleo
Haddad, Tel. 3595.

NEEDLES

For All Makes
Of Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
Sewing Machines

73

GOOD USED SEWING machines, reconditioned and guaranteed $20 and up.
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th St.

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

75

BEEF COWS, corn, hog fa rm for rent
near Durand, Wis. Cows owned all by
landowner. Doane Agricultural Service,
Inc., Box 566, Austin, Minn. 55912.

DEERE 227 to fit
Deere "A"
DEERE 227 to fit
Deere "60"

TRACTORS
A
B
435
3020 D

FARMS
FOR SALE "

HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
New & Used
Sales - Service r Parts
Guide Bars Rebuilt New Chains
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
Tel. 2571
2nd 8. Johnson .
'

TORO POWER MOWERS

A MOWER for every mowing need .
riders
rotarles . .' ' . ' reels '
power handle.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd
Tel. 5065

ley farm with excellent
buildings, located on black
top road. 75 acres of topnotch valley land.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool!

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED '. "
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 5847

Apartments, Flats

380 acre farm . 315 acres
tillable with 50 acres of
pasture. Most of the tillable land is Tama soil. Two
sets of buildings. One set
of buildings is located on
blacktop road, has room for
35 cows in barn with Berg
barn cleaner. Excellent* 2
story home, completely redecorated and remodeled.
The other farmstead has a
good home, 10,000 bu . Butler
grain bin and dryer, a large
insulated pole shed, and
new submersible -well. The
farm has a 156 acre com
base. Commercial fertilizer
man checked corn yield in
1968.- Yield varied from 135
to 150 bu. per acre.
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TWO BEDROOM apartment, close to
downtown. Air conditioned, stove and
refrigerator furnished, newly ' redecorated,, laundry facilities. Available Immediately. $150 Includes utilities. Tel.
8-4898 for dppoln)ment.

DAILY NEWS
Mail

MALE TEACHER to share 2 bedroom
apartment with college faculty member, partly furnished. $150.
Sugar
Loaf/ Apt. 22B.
NEWLY REMODELED 1-bedroom second
floor apartment, near Jefferson School.
Adults. Available Oct. 1. Tel. 4007 until
5:30.

TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS

i .

61

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

Fertilizer, Sod

49

CULTURED SOD, also local sod.
estimates. Tel. 8-1494.

Free

SO

EAR CORN—1,000 bu. Forrest Nichols,
Tol. Centerville 53M255; If no answer,
Tel. 539-3252.
STRAW, 400 bales; bales hay. In good
condition. Must be hauled Sat. afternoon 8, Sun. Tel. Rushford 8M-7252.
CORN—100 acres . Will sell by acre or
bu, ' Very o°od corn rjrown wilh organic
follllzor. Mark Zlmmorman, Tel. 8-1476.
SHF.LLED CORN—Everett
Rowokamp,
Lowlslon, Minn. Tol, 307».

Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56

BEAUTIFUL
1969 PLATES
FOR COLLECTORS
Ideal gifts (or anniversaries ,
weddings, birthdays , etc.
Start a collection for some
loved one todny and watch
it grow ! Norwegian "Three
Kings," $10;
Frankoma
"ManRer Scene," $10; Israel i "Bethlehem ," $10; Holland's "Blue Delft ," 7 in.
$22, 10 in . $40; Bavarian
"Christmas," $10.50; Danish
B & G, $12.50; Danish R. C.,
$12.50; Royal Delft "Birth
Plate ," $12.50; Royal Delft
"Christmas-Tile," $5. All
postpaid plus fifties tax . Seriing nil older Christmas
plates! Write! Give year
nnd make wanted. Enclose
NUimp for reply. Order by
mailf "Chivn ," Audubon ,
Minn. 5G511

63

DRY OAK fireplace wood, 18"x20" long,
Tel, Kellogg 767-3395.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

7-PIECE living room group: Nylon covered sofa bed, chair, 3 walnut plastic
finish tables, pair lamps. $159. Burke's
FURNITURE WART, 3rd & Franklin,
Open Wed. and Frl. evenings. Park behind the store.

|

91
-

.

THREE-ROOM apartment, with bath, private entrance, heat end hot water furnished. Adults only. Either furnished or
partly/ furnished. Tel. 5182.
CENTRALLY LOCATED apartment for
college women . Tel. 5129.
FURNISHED HOUSING for
dents. inquire 980 W. 5th.

male

itu-

STUDENT HOUSING, girls, near WSC.
Tel. 8-2374 or 8-1844.
UPSTAIRS APARTMENT, 4 rooms and
private bath, private entrance. New
gas heat. Tel. 8-3571.

ERWIN P. Jfj§§ !
RICHTER liw
Realty

*||
§|

Lewiston , Minn.
Phone 3281

DEAL

Business Places for Rent 92
Downtown retail and office rentals

Stirneman-Selover Co.
52'A E. 3rd
Tel. 6066, 4347 or 2349

FAIR

UNITED BUILDING CENTER
• * CASH SPECIALS • *

HIGH BACK platform rockers, now sale
priced at only $49.95. BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302 Monkato Ave.

LOTS OF RED raspberries left.
Krlener, Elba, Minn,

-

TWO-BEDROOM newly furnished, carpeted apertment. Suitable (or 4 girls, all
utilities with private entrance. Tel.
4036 alter 4.

CLOSEOUTI Rubber, vinyl asphalt and
vinyl asbestos tile. Odd lots. Self-service, help yourself. 9x9, 5c each; 12x12,
10c oach. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W, 3rd. Tel.
8-3309.

Good Things to Eat

Excellent 115 acre farm
near Lewiston. Reduced in
price and must be sold to
settle estate; 97 acres tillable land located 2 miles
from ?Lewiston. 35 acre
corn base and 37 acre conserving base. Complete set
of farm buildings with big
barn. Large modern home.
Buildings need repair and
paint. New well.

SIX-ROOM heated apartment, 1257'£ W.
6th. Adults. Available now. $125 per
month. Tel. 8-3768 or 8-2127.

Apartments, Furni shed

WILL BE TAKEN

INSULAT E NOW!—Cold Weather's lust
around the corner. Save on fuel bills.
We are equipped to blow Insulation
Into the side walls for better home
protection. See us for your Insulation
needs. Standard Lumber Co., 350 W.
3rd .

Winona
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snowmobiles, minl-blkej. westgate GarEXECUTIVE, married, desires I
dens, Tel. 7114.
WANTED-.22 rifle. Stata make, condi- YOUNG
or 3-bedroom home. In Winona- area,
tion and price. Daniel R. Lllla Jr.,
.on
or
about
Nov. 1. Will rent er lease.
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, all sizes,
Trempealeau, Wis. Tel. 559-3283.
Tel. Mrs. Glende, 8-1585, between I
one-room
to seven rooms. Liberal
B.m. and . J p.m.
terms and trade allowances. GAIL'S CHEST OF DRAWERS, dresser, end
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd, Tel. 4210. tables, sofa bed, dehumldlfier, recllner.
98
Tel. 6184.
Farms, Land for Sale
GET YOUR Zenith color TV now and
save on closeout modelsl FRANK BOAT WANTED—15'-17' glass boat, mo- 80 ACRES on blacktop road. Priced to
LILLA t, SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open evetor, trailer and equipment, under $1000,
sell at only $10,000. TOWN & COUNTRY
nings. . .
(cash). All must be In good condition.
REALTOR, Tel. 8-3741 or 8-1476.
Tel. 8-3225 after 5.
FEDDERS Air Conditioners at bargain
prices. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671 SINGLE OR DOUBLE garage) to be moved or building to convert to garage.
. W. Slh.
Tel. Rolllngstone 689-2329.
NEW . SHIPMENT of velvet upholstery
and upholstery fabrics In TWEEDS, WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8, METAL
TAPESTRIES
AND
FRIEZES,
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iroh,
PRINTS.
These
are
Exceptionally
metals and raw fur.
282 acre farm near RollingBeautiful;
CINDERELLA SHOPPES,
Closed Saturdays
9th and Mankato or 62 W. 3rd.
stone. Very well located val222 W. 2nd
Tel. 2067

Building Materials

40
420
430

-y

Houses for Rent

FURNISHED MODERN l-bedroom home,
8 miles from Winona. Available Oct. 1
to June 1. No pets. Tel. 8-1966.
KITCHEN OIL heater, 265-gal. fuel tank; GAS SPACE heater, $20. 677 E. Mark.
chrome dinette set. utility cabinet, complete baby crib, walnut bookcase, gas USED ELECTRIC ranges, all recondi- GALE ST.—2 bedrooms, gas heat, small
tioned and guaranteed. B & B ELECfamily, no dog. Shown by appointstove, 26" girl's bicycle, 168 High
TRIC, 1J5 E. 3rd.
ment. $135. Available Oct. 13. Inquire
Forest.
1075 Marlon St.
SALLY'S In-laws comlngl She didn't flust- OIL OR GAS heaters. Salej, service.
RANGE
OIL
BURNER
CO.,
907
E.
5th.
THREE BEDROOMS, l'A baths, 2-story.
er, cleaned the carpets with Blue
Tel. 7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl.
Close to schools and shopping. Just reLustre. Rent electric shampooer $1.
decorated and newly carpeted. Rent
Robb Bros. Store.
$200 per month. Must furnish referTypewriters
77 ences and deposit. Inquire 1078 W, 5th.
SMALL PORTABLE chord organ, also
full cap medium .blonde wig. Reasonably priced. Tel. Centerville 539-2197.
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for Wanted fo Rent
96
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
UNFINISHED CHEST, desks, bookcases,
delivery, See us for all your office supONE OR TWO-bedrooni apt., with ga.
etc. Drapes; bedspreads, all sizes;
plies, desks, flies or office chairs.
rage preferred. Reasonable. Tel. 8-2167.
shutters; other things. Bargain Center,
LUND TYPEWRITER CO„ Tel. 5222.
253 E. 3rd.
FACULTY MEMBER Is seeking flares"
Wanted to Buy
81 to rent near WSC. Tel. 4391.
NEW AND USED wheelhorse tractors,

May Be Paid at

PICKERS

. 93

Farms for Rent

116-118 E. 3rd

SUBSCRIPTIONS

GEHL 2-Row
FOX 1-Row

Hay, Grain, Feed

Winona National
& Savings Bank

PAINT DEPOT

USED
IMPLEMENTS

113 Washington

For further information
contact:

LARGE 1-bedroom apartment, completely remodeled, carpeted living room.
Avallablo Nov. 1. No pets or unmarried
studenls. Inquire 616 W. 5th .St., Apt. 1
AT EASE, MEN 1 New Miracle exterior
anytime.
paint remover may be rolled, brushed
or sprayed on, then hosed off. Scaly
paint comes olf quickly and easily. RUSHFORD, 2 small apartments, 1 furnished, available Immediately, $55; 1
Available at your
unfurnished, $65. Tel, Winona 9287 or
Rushford 864-9521 after 5 for appointment.
167 Center St.

Luehmann
Impl. Co.

JOHN DEERE
JOHN DEERE
JOHN DEERE
JOHN DEERE
IHC 350
JOHN DEERE
JOHN DEERE
JOHN DEERE

MONARCH OUTBOARD motor, 5 h.p.,
S45; walk-In cooler, 6x6x6, perfect condtlon, «50; refrigerator, 8 Cu. ft.; $20;
six 4x8x2" panels, covered both sides
with white enameled hardboard, $27
each panel; old kitchen sinks, $3 each.
Home Beverage Service, 553 Huff St.

SIEGLER GAS wall furnace, 22,000 BTU,
like new, $75. 2 aluminum 3-track storm
windows, fit opening 38x59", $10 each.
Tel. 8-2739.

NEW HOLLAND
SPREADERS

JOHN
John
JOHN
John

USED LUMBER — all kinds, dimensions
and boards. Tel. 4059.

?

First floor , ideal
location , plenty of
parkijig.

SINK with tablnot, double bowl, double
drain, cheap. Tel- 8-1315.

SEVERAL LARGE mirrors, fire extinguishers, rugs. Tel. 3154.

DEKALB CAGE • GROWN BIRDS FOR
CULTURED SOD
CAGES. No adluslment to make. We
1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
have the only all In all out cage-grown
Also black dirt.
birds, vaccinated for Bronchitis, NewTel. 6332 or 8-4132
castle and Pox , available this area.
AFTER 5:30: Inquire 726 E. 7th
10,000 birds ot a time, one egg source.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolling- GOOD BLACK dirt, fill dirt, fill sand,
stone, Minn, Tel. 689-2311.
DONALD
orovcl and crushed rock.
VALENTINE, Minnesota Clly, Minn.
Wanted—Livestock
46 Tol. Rolllngslone 06B9-2366,

VOU ARE WORTH?

Advantages include paid
vacations and holidays , hospital, major medical life
insurance and loss of income benefit programs .

44

STORAGE OR FACTORY space, 5000 sq.
ft., new building, loading dock and fork
lift available, heated or unhealed. 1151
E. 6th.

FROM WALL to wall, no soil at all, on SHOTGUN — Browning double automatic
carpels cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent
12-gauge, lightweight, ventilated rib.
electric shampooer $1. H. Choata &
$135. Tel. 8-3541.

ACCORDION—120 bass professional model, 9 switches on treble;, 4 on bass plus
master switches, has electric pickup,
black, like new. $300. George Feullng,
ASAKI PENTAX Spotmotlc and flash atFountain City.
tachment. Total value $330. We will sell
for $200. Tel. 5069.
CLARINET-LeBlane, excellent condition,
$75. Tel. 3097.
BLONDE HUMAN half wig, worn only
twice. Tel. 8-4914.
SELMER SIGNET Soloist carlnet and
Boucher Aristocrat trumpet. Both In
WRINGER WASHING machine and grille.
excellent condition. Tel. 8-4770 after 5
:
Tel, 8-1009.
p.m.
~
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, stays ALMOST NEW-exocutlve steel desk, «
'
LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
sharp longer, no metal lost. Diamond drawers; 4-drawer steel filing cabinet; iNew 8. Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
drawer business-type large wooden
K . Enterprises, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
Gehrlng's Electronic & Music, Inc.
932-4308.
desk. Very reasonable. 869 W. 5th.
Lewlslon.Mlnn. Tel. 5681.

FEITEN IMPL. CO

6-oz. Aerosol Can
$1 29

EARNING WHAT

Men seeking w e l d i n g
plumbing, electrician and
cabinet making positions
given preference.

37

AMAZING NEW WAY to own your own
business. Send for free copy. Modern
Franchising
Magazine,
B-34
Des
Plalnes, 111. 60016.

Want. 100 open Holstein
heifers for out-of-state
shipment. Call or write

"Why not investigate our
opportunity for capable aggressive men. We will bo
adding 75 men during tho
next 6 months.. Those starling now will have additional
opportunities for management positions.

28

COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must have
references. Write C-78 Dally News.

Apply In Person
8 a.m. to 5 p.m .

The Personnel Department is open to accept applications Mon. through Fri., 8 a.m.--4 p.m, and on
Mon., Sept. 20th and Wed. Oct. 1 from 6:30 p.m.—
9 p.m.

N<iw Ulm , Minn.

CARPENTERS WANTED-Pa,-k Construc- THREE-DAY-OLD Holsteln heifer and
tion, sec at Rtdgeway or Tel. 3554 altbull calves wanted. Doryl Schlesser,
er 7 p.m.
Rt. 1, Arcadia, Wis. 54612. Tel. 3237021.
MECHANICAL
ENGINEER:
Quantity
Survey work, large pro|ects. J8.0OO to
48
$12,000. Call Dennis Devlne 288-7760 or Farm Implement*
write to Snelllng and Snclllng Personnel. 302 Olmsted County Bank Bldg., Ro- NEW HOLLAND No. 733 batch dryer,
chester, Minn. 55901.
LP gat, PTO drive, good shape. Gor
aid Brown,
utlca, Minn. Tel. Lewiston
¦
MEN WHO ore ree to travel, we can use
. 4826V
you on our stained glass window repair crew. No experience necessary; NEW IDEA 2-row mounted picker. 12we will train you. Opportunity lo work
roll husking bed, excellent condition,
op to crew foreman. Good wages while
brackets fit all Farmalls; Farmall 350
learning and way above average for
TA, power steering; JU Serle* D2 Catcrew foreman. Chance to see tho counerpillar with 2S doier, Tel. Fountain
try.. We work In all states every year,
City 687-7239.
year around. Very good hospitalization
plan with malor medical and life In- HEAVY DUTY TARP, 16x24'. like new,
surance. World's largest stain glass
$25; large pipe vise, JlO. Tel. Rollingwindow restoration company. Hauser
stona 689-2708.
Art Glass Co. Inc., Sugar Loaf, Winona,
AAlnn. Tel. 2833.
P & D 20' Deluxe silo unloader. May ba
see In operation. New P e» D unloaders,
distributers and feeders, Kenneth Olson,
Rushford, Minn. Tel. m-74S5.

66 Business Places for R«nt 92

57 Guns, Sporting Good*

46 Articles for Sal*

65

POSTS

K. F.

LUMBER

3"x7' Cedar

ea. 45,*

2x6x10 Pine . . . . ea.05(J

5"x7' Cedar

ea. 85^

2x10x8 Construction

PICK YOUR own apples, Morning Star
Orchard, Dakota, Minn. Cortland , Haralson, Prairie Spy, Snow and Greonlngs .
Bring your own containers. Tade exit
to Dakota, 'A mile otf Hwy. «|. Sot.
and Sun.

2x4x14 Construct i°n
Cedar ....ea.
ea 7^
4"x7'
4 x 7 cedar
75*
Ft
eg ?ug

watermelons;
apples,
MUSKMELONS,
Wealthies , Mcintosh, Corilands, Delicious, Greenings; cabbage, cucumbers,
tomatoes, squash, anions,. Indjan corn,
Oourds . George Bronk Vegetable Stand,
1 mile E. of Slockson on Hwy. 14.

Fir
ea . $1.60
•
en RfU
a3"x6'6"
xde Trpatp-rl
ireateci ea.
8U^ 2xl0xl0 Construction

APPLES — Wealthy, Beacon,, Duchess,
Whitney Crabi. Stuber Farm «• Kennels, 4 miles on County Trunk M. from
Olulf Siding.

APPLES

•fr WEALTHIES
-fr MclNTOSII

Heuer & Johnson
Apple Barn
Bluff Siding, Wis.

3W'x6'6"
Treated

¦

Fir....
ea. $1.95
1x8x14 No. 3
Pine Bds.
. ea. $1.17

ea. 98*

5"x8' Treated

ea. $2.40

12" Face Brlck-A-Bargain
l^"xl5" Insulation. 140' Roll
MM,,,,,,,,,

*M '"
* ™ '"

'

*

'—

'

¦'¦

ea. 10|
t
ea. $5.50

¦

WALL PANELING
PRE-FINISHED

4x "fl'x J/4" Per Sheet

Join

,he

^9^.

Ronald
McDonald

E&Sl
TfflfflflBy
^^^

BIRTHDAY CLUB
AT

McDONALD'S

en. $4 ,60
ea. $3.75

4x7' Per Sheet

SAVE WITH CASH
SALE ENDS OCT. 4TH

KI

¦IIR
Li Oto I

ERV PEAUSON - MGR -

75

UNITED BUILDING
CENTERS

K ansas

S1

Phone

Winona, Minn

33fi4

•

rarii'*/ ¦«! ¦« ¦»!. ««™

00

nouiet for Salt •/ ' ¦ ' - .

99 Houwi for SaU

99 Houses for Sal*

90 Uted C.ri

ISO ACRES,. IdO 1IIIA1*, vtry MM larg* IN OAlESVILLtJ-1 year
o»d, 1-batraaZ BV OWNBft-3 bedrooms plus eaiement
4-bKlraom home, 3 mllei $. of Whalan.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, of home, cen?
i . COUNTRY, ¦Ttl. t-3741 er
¦2522!?* ",om'' ,,,8*M^SSR recreation morn
TOWN I
and bedroom. Goodtrally located, built-in stove, and oven,
¦ • .; •
8-147«.
view.
Landscaped,
.
.. ,' •
een.
.
:
Near
ihcpplna
tile bath, Itroe lot. Tel. 1105 for ap07,
ter. Tel; 3148 today.
9MI or
I? Winona
u,,
J' T*'' <»«l««vllle 38Jpointment. 283?
Mm afte r s.
In
tht
market
for
ARE
YOU
«
farm
IP
FOUR-BEDROOM HOME. 337 W. 4th. TX. ONLY 17,100. Three bedrooms.Comor homt, or art planning to itll rtal
1643
Tel*
t,Hr
Ttl. MOT.
.
tifatt of any . typa> contact NORTHpletely done over. All neat and clean.
«» •* ••>
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY. Rati
^n^*
We have key end will show you any.
Estate Broken. Inttepandtnet, Wis., or
SIX-ROOM house with 2-car garage, E.
time you care to look. Let us explain
Eldon W. Bero. Real Estata Salesman,
Panelling and new carpet In living
about tha oentrous terms. ABTS AGEN¦
VJ- VOU CAN EXCHANGE your pre*
Are«d!a> Wli. Tel. 323-7353.
room. Tel. «7M for appointment to tee.
CY. INC., 15? Walnut St. Tel. 9-4HS.
^

...

M^wahH

¦ l'L-a\WmafaaWtm\\\\\

, m, y r«w. . with ,
[
fir*
iiiiSf .SiTl?
' ,l,,
?. che
doub ,
J o,r J B ¦'¦¦¦ ««¦

'? '
&
.M and
i.,
! '
dltloned
landscaped.
Hllke
Homel,
Inc., Tel.
^ 4\v (or appointment.

E|G"TM h ™-*£ i «<*» *«» *-r«m
50
T0WN

p
. 8-3741 * COUNTRY
^S'Tno !
REALTOR;
Tel.
or 8-1476.
GE
ARLy
" th^K
K
!
*
* i' «
7
t*
e
,f bedr°«n> . home. Owner
SI,u ilM oW
now
<al1
u
»
«u^i*Vm ,.,EMCY
""* com.
1™ » !SS. l'iS.n. and WPMnlnunt lo

FARMS-FARMS-FARM
AMDWEST RSALTY CO.
Oiseo, Wis •
Tel. OHIca SW-345*
Res. 695-3157
We buy, we tell, wt trade

sr-T^Ti^

15 ACRES, all tillable, near Wyattville.
3-bedroom home and other buildings. If
you need a small farm or home In the
country, only a tew minutes from
Winona, be sure and tee thll one.

- iNc- ,w wa,nut

SEE THEM NOW!

Boyum Agency, Realtor

3-bedroom home in the country. Single garage. Fully
carpeted. Only $500 down,
priced for quick sale.
4-bedropm home in Hotiston.
Good location.
>
Nearly new 3-bedroom homo
in Houston. Low down payment,
New A-Prame cottage in
Brownsville, priced for
quick safe.
3-bedroom home in Winona.
$730*) full price, ho down
payment¦ ¦ to qualified todl- .
victual. ' '.. ??

HOMES FOR SALE-Are you plinnlna
to build your own noma? FAHNINs
HOMES will do the framing for .you
and you an complete It yourself. Finhat purchased home and wants to move
ish materials furnished. .Saves ti% in
thli properly at once. ABTS AGENbuilding costs, conventional construcCY, INC, 1S» Walnut St. Tel. MMS.
tion. Planning/ earvlc*. Prlees from
UrtS, Financing available to qualified
FOURTH W. £16—2 or 3 bedrooms, combuyers. Model noma on display. Open
pletely remodeled inside end out. Pricweekdays • to 5, Saturday until' noon,
ed for quick sale. TOWN VCOUNTRY
evening by appointment. FAHNING
REALTORS, Tel. .14741* "-1474'
HOMES, Watervll* Minn.
ACTION REALTY-selllng or buyino a
5
home? For courteous, nelplul and ef- $X. NEW HOME now being ofi»red7~
rooms and belli. Full, basement. All
fectlve service T«). <H5.
hardwood floors. Excellent home to
RX. DREAM HOME with 3 bedrooms Clean. $23,000. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
1S> Walnut 8t. Tel, S-4365.
now available. We will be glad to help
work out • purchase tor you on this
property..Call us for price, terms, end FIFTH E. Mt-atfractlve 1 bedroem
an appointment to see. ABTS AGEN- . completely modern home with garage.
SVS.OOO range. Why pay rent when SlOO
CY, INC., 15» Walnut St. T«l. fMMS.
down will move you In? Balance on
——
—- '
.
1
rental basis. Gat* City Agency, Tel.
Farms—Homes—Businesses
4*12 or B-1S70.
Our Specialty
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR
THREE-BEDROOM home, kitchen,'living
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 8W-2106
room, gas heat. Nice yard and garaga.
We Buy, Sell & Trade
Will sell contract for deed or cash.
Nice home for small family with reasonable taxes. 559 E. Front St. For appointment Tel. 4457, If no answer Tel.
5-4M5.
"~
PROMPT Real Estate Sales
And Flnenelna

109 Mobil* Homes, Trailers 111
¦' -

AMHERST-1968, I2'x50' mobile home,
furnished, Owen Brekke, Whitehall,
Wli. . Tel. 538-4475 after 6 p.m.
Meny homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES

Hwy. M-61 E„ Winona

Tel. A27I

Auction Sale*

Minnesota tand &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Wlnone. Tel. ?814
Jim Pepentuss, Dskots. Tel. «4J-Jt72
Boyum Agency, Rusrilord. TSI. «A4-93S1

OCT . J-Prl. UsM p.m. 1 mile B. at
. ArcedIs on 95 to Corner Store, then 1Vi
miles N. on County Trunk A to town
road, then 3 miles N.E, Anton Ressel
ot
SEPT. 29-Mon. 12:30 p.m. 1 mile W.
Estate, owners; Alvln Kohner, auctionUtlca, Minn,, on Hwy. 14, then IVi miles
eer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
S. Ben Felstead, ownen Alvln Kohner,
auctioneer) Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.

Auction Sales

YX. EXCELLENT new lilting. Suitable
¦¦
for Income . property. Loo tad near
f r i ^f f i ! ^ college
^ and downtown area. Owner

S7B ACRE DAIRY FARM-7 miles 5.E .
at Winona, W »cra» open, 3 aprlita;*
In pasture. Modern 7 room house,
E0'x34' barn with 33 itanchlons. New
water system, 2 alios, barn cleaner,
hay conveyor In barn. Ltrgt' maehlnt
shod and other buildings,. On all
weather ¦ road. Nov. 1 possession, will
sell "on contract to right party, consider small fa rm or . acreage In trade.
Adolph Mueller Jr., Minnesota city.
Tel. t6S9-i57» forenoon*.

j'

1968 JEEP
Pickup

4 WD, Big Box, 6 cylinder
engine, 4 speed transmission, radio, 8,000 ACTUAL
miles, Lockout Hubs, West
Coast Mirrors. SAVE $$$

SPECIAL DEAL ON I
JEEPSTER Commando
4 WD Pickup, V*6 engine,
Radio (Demonstrator).

1966 JEEP

SEPT. 30-Tues. 12 noon. 3 miles W. ot
Mlndero er t miles E. or Hoimen, Wis.
on County Trunk D. Irvine Pfaffi owner) Kohner 6, Schroeder, auctioneers;
Northern inv. Co., clerk.

Auction Sale*

~~~
'
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City end state licensed end bonded, Rt. J, Wlnone. Tel.
•: ¦ . , .
4949.
~"~"
FREDDY FRICKSON
AuctioneerWill hendle all sizes and kinds ot
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 64M14}

NORTHERN INVfcSTfrtcN l CO. | 1»
J H i\

SEPT. 30—Tues. S p.m. Furniture . Auction, 410 W. Bellevlew. Donald Beyers,
owner) Alvln Kohner, auctioneer) Everett J. Kohner, clerk,
OCT. 1-Wed. 11 a.m. Antiques, Collector 's Items & Toy Auction, 710 Wilson
St., Winona. 3 owners) Hll Duellmen,
auctioneer; Louis, clerk.
OCT. 1—Wed. 9:30 a.m. Kenneth Johnson Implement (Estate) Auction, on
Hwy. 53, lust S. ol Hoimen, Wis. Alvln
Kohner, Auctioneer) Northern
Inv. Co., Clerk.

Winona Sunday News 1*11»
Winona. Minnesota 8 IU:
SUNDAY, SEPT. M/1W

|

1 mile East of Arcadia on 95 to Corner Store, then 1H I
miles North on County Trunk "A" to. town road, then 1
3 miles Northeast. "Watch for arrows.
|

';;;'y *Fpdayf Oetolber 3 ; : ¦ |
|
I

¦ i t

i
l
m

Sale starts at 12:30 p.m. Lunch will be served. „ ¦ p
1
m
Station Wagon, 2 WD, 6
FEED: 60 bu. shelled corn; 400 bu. oats; 300 bales §
I
cylinder engine.
House* for Safe
99
I mixed hay; 600 bales straw; some ground feed.
||
NEW HOUSE—3 or 4 bedrooms, family
1
CAR
&
PICKUP
:
1951
Chevrolet
4
door
car
with
I
,,
1959
J
!
E
P
fireplace
large patio, atroom with,
Matthaes, GoodI Powerglide; 1948 Chevrolet % ton pickup with racks.
tachad garage..Gordon
J|
V
FC
150,
4
WD,
A
cylinder
view. Tel. 58S8. v
AUCTION{J«l!™
J I
TRACTOR MACHINERY: 1948 J.D. "B" tractor with |
Frank West Agency
engine,, overhauled.
OLDER 3-BEDROOM home In good con¦v
175 Lafayette
.
good condition; J.D . quick tatch tractor culti- i
I
new
dition, , located at 1206 W. 4th. ConvenTel. J240 or 4400 after hours;
TREE TRIMMING 1 vator;tires,
J.D. 2 bottom R inch tractor plow; Co-op 8 ft. i
ient to school, church and bus line. 1W1958
JEEP
120
CENTER
>Ttu2S49
car garage. For Information contact
i double tractor disc; makings of a saw rig; set of J.D. i
First National Bank, Trust' Dept. Tel.
Lets for Sale
100 FC 150, 4 WD, 4 cylinder
EQUIPMENT
I tractor fenders; set of 11x38 chains; rubber tired wagon I
2811. . .
engine, REAL CLEAN.
Earl's Tree Service
WK HAVE several small acreages for
1
I and rack.
Worth Owning
WEST LOCATION—2 bedroom cottage,
tiome building on Pleasant Ridge. {Just
Earl Bunke, Owner
Square lot. 4 rooms In all. C. SHANK,
2 miles from Winona). S500 down, balYOU'LL
like
the
added
atGOODS:
R.C.A.
Whirlpool
deepfreeze;
HOUSEHOLD
I
|
1956 JEEP
, 552 E. 3rd.
ance on contract. TOWN «V COUNTRY
.
RUSHFORD, MINN.
tractions of this like-new
I G.E. refrigerator with top freezer; Skelgas wood and |
REALTORi- Tel. 8-1474.
Station
Wagon,
4
WD,
%
REDECORATED INTERIOR and carpethonie: Large rooms, car¦
I gas combination range ; 2 oil burners, 1 Siegler with||
TUES,, OCT¦ 7
ing on 1 all . floor*. 5, room* and bath
petfig, two ijbaths, family Sale or Rent; Exchange 101 cylinder engine.
I blower; 2 dressers; chest of drawers; 3 full size beds, M
on first floor;. 3 rooms and bath on
'
10:30 AM.
1 complete; wood and coal heater; wood range; sink and ;p
redone
with
second. Completely
new
and
a
room
with
fireplace
¦
SALE OR RENT, small 3-badroom, new1952 JEEP
metal siding and combination, winstand; tables and chairs; Nesco deep fat fryer; 3 bed |
SALE SITE: 2 Blocks S. of
convenient k i tch e n with
ly redecorated. 1(M1 E. 7th. Tel. 8dows, new kitchen cupboards, sink,
Several farms in Southeastsprings;
2 burner electric hot plate; magazine rack; ||
16
and
'.. 4436. - .
Hwys.
Pickup,
4
WD,
4
cylinder
Intersection
of
built-in
appliances.
paneling, new . gas furnace, full baseera Minnesota .
ment, garage/ <0'xl40' lot. £. central
table;
smoker; 2 folding chairs; lawn chair; New ||
end
•engine.
43.
Tel.
507464-7781
.
Boats, Motors, Etc.
location. Financing available.- Tel,
Rdpmy and
106
TV stand; clothes rack ; tub; scatter rugs- hassock; j>|
Asplundh R112KB Brush
35W after 5.
fWAITEN REALTY
crocks; glassware; electrio sump pump; pedestals- oil ,|j
RUNABOUT^U' with JS h.p. motor and
1967 DODGE
Chipper; Asplundh P7795
Gomfbrtable
trailer. Write Jo* Baker, Alma, Wis.
COMPLETELY REMOOELEO S-rOom Ibarrel
and stand; electric heater; library table; garbage "i
Houston,
Vermeer
Minn.
Brush
Chipper;
FOUR-BEDROOM, bath and
story home.- New bath- 2 bedrooms
Coronet 4 door, V-8 engine,
burner;
pots, pans, dishes; garden tools; rotary mower; 50 ||
SAFE STORAGE for your boat and mo;
and kitchen, newly carpeted. Full base1560
Pow-R-Stump
Cutter
a
half
home
has
carpeted
Power steering, Automatic
J. A. Twaiten, Broker
tor at the former Ecker Body Shop,
menf, oil heat, garage. 50'xW to.
i
ft.
hose;
tools; tricycle.
HydrauPowers
Skymaster
living room and" dining
Marshland, Wis. See Bill Somtners (transmission, Radio, NEW
West central location. Attractive financ- Herb Gunderson, Charles Evans
|
Sr.,
1st
lic
Aerial
Bucket
on
1933
trailer house W. of the buildOTHEB MACHINERY: Wood wheel wagon; bobing available. Tel. 3973 after 5.
room, kitchen with birch
Rubber.
ing, 'after s or Sat. and Sun. "Your own
Salesmen ? y ' ,?
Ford F600; 1956 Chevrolet
sled ; 4 cylinder Chevrolet motor with radiator; walking -p
cupboards, double stainless
Insurance."
.. : • - . ,
VX. NEWLY PAINTED and redecorated?
COE Boom Truck; (2) 1064
plow; 2 section steel drag; two 2 section spring tooth; f|
3 bedrooms. Hardwood floors, carpeted
sink. West location NEAR 'OUCK HUNTERS, new 4 h.p. EVlnrude
1951 FORD
living room. Full, basement, garage. All
x
F350*s
with
7
ft.
Ford
scraper; N.I. horse manure spreader on rubber; 2 J.D. .1
WINONA
STATE.
Llghtwln, never used. Will discount.
for only $16,900. Financing available.'
% Ton Pickup I 999 corn planters, one with 3 pt. hookup and fert. att.; |
10 ft. wood box; 1958 and „
Paul Plapp, Dakota, Minn. Tel. 643ABTS AGENCY, INC. 15? Walnut St.
¦ T06
6748.
A Good Income
1969 Ford Econoiine Van |walking cultivator;, McD. horse mower ; dump rake; 3 1
Tel . 8-4M5. '
Trucks; 1968 Ford F260 I bar side rake; potato hilTer; J.D. complete hammermill; I
CAN BE YOURS! Live in STARCRAFT-1W7 14', ' excellent fishing
Gorcton Agency, Inc.
STOP OUT to see
or duck boat. Tel. Rolllngstone 8689Pickup; , (2) 1982 % ton i fanning mill; wheelbarrow; battery fencer; some fence |
one apartment in this well
REAyrOBS
2590.
.,
? the NEW , 1970 JEEPS
,
Chevrolet - Pickups; 1859 1 posts; platform scale; some grain sacks; some electric |
( maintained duplex and rent
' ? Two v bedrooms, ALUrMCRAFT 14' boat, Evlnruda 7% ,
VON DISPLAY;:. - ; ,- ., Chevrolet Truck with steel |
v«the btheiri
motorsr 6 inch hammermill belt; steel tank; air coni- 1
h.p. motor, and boat house. Dan 8i
:Baths. Good west
'
ceramic
platform and twin cylinder ||pressor and motor; some lumber and timber; threader ||
Marks/ Fountain City, Wis.
Tel.
B687: CONTRACT FOR DEED
¦ ¦• ¦ ' '¦
4896. ¦ ..
• >
central location;
. .
x hoist; Chevrolet GI 4 x 4;, 1 reamer set; some telephone poles; anvil; some netting |
KEN'S
SALES
&
hlaaTkt J«S1
1945 Chevrolet GI 4 x 4 with I and barb wire; good set of mud grip tires; barrels; old If
"Why rent?? You can own
, I'lMMM^I
WINTER STORAGE With low
Under $12,000 FREE
front end winch; Pole Trail- II iron and junk machinery: round wood tank; hog crate; I
priced, off season tune up. We pick
this
very
nice
3
bedroom
SERVICE
All on one floor, spic and
up and deliver.
Also boat storage.
er; (2) 1967 Ranger V Rough If used tires and wheels ; Homelite Super XL chain saw; ' I
V^SKSK I
home,
centrally
located,
DICK'S
MARINE,
Winona
Municipal
¦
span two bedroom home in
¦
Terrain
Vehicles; (2) John
with 2 full baths, full baseHarbor, Latsch Island,¦ Winona. Tel.
XSiTKtSA " ' •
some harness parts.
i
JEEP DEALER
,- ' >,
good west central location.
3809. • .
Bean J20 Sprayers; Hypro P
ment, gas furnace, garage
VALUE:
3
Ian1
ANTIQUE
I
ITEMS
OF
POSSIBLE
5000 Sprayer Pump; CHAIN
Real Bargain
for very little down and
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Motorcycles, Bicycles
1
07
trunk;
2
wood
boxes;
buggy
thills;
1
copper
boilers;
terns;.3
SAWS
plus
other
tree
trimLaura Flsk
2118
only $75 monthly. See it
J
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111 ing equipment; RIDING &
Laura Satka ............... 7622
Three bedroom home can
Motorcycles New & Used
I double bed; oil stove oven; bottle capper.
today!
Myles Peterson ............ 4009
I
Complete Parts & Service
;
be bpught on contract for
POWER
LAWN
MOWERS
:
Winona—La Crosse—Eau Clalra
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
LIKE A NEW HOME ?
deed. Present financing
LOT FOR RENT-ln thi Country. Perfect
CANOES; SNOWMOBILES. I
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
|
place to park your trailer. Tel. Founmay be assumed /with low
For
further
information
con? ANTON RESSELLESTATE
.:
tain City 687-3753. .
j
"West
3
bedroom
ranch
with
f
Snowmobiles
107A
interest rate of: 7% and
tact Clark Vessey or Merle
1
MRS. ESTHER FRITZCHLER, ADMX.
beautiful bath and excepTRAILER H0USE-16', new. Best offer.
$2,000 down. Living room,
Moehnke, Box 948, Roches- I
MEW
AND
USED
snowmobiles
end new
tionally
"nice
kitchen
May
be
seen
at
65
Ltnox
St.
,
.
.
.
I
FOR
ESTATE
ED. J. KULIG, ATTY.
dining room, kitchen, bath.
. trailers. Harold's'Seles t, Service,.Homter, Minn., 507-288-4045.
|
AND under $19,000 .. ' . ..".¦
er . ROad. Tel. 2549.
Garage.
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
Alvin
Kohner,
Auctioneers'
Auctioneer
Alvin
Kohner,
_
1
y
—
|
—
—
You'll like it! Bank financ—
MARSHFIELD
SCHULI
Winona, and*Donald Schroe4A.K/S MOBILE HOMES, INC.
Trucks,
Tract's
Trailers
1
0
8
'
ing
is
arranged.
Lester
Senty,
Clerk
I
Northern
Investment
Co.,
Why Rent?
|
NELSON, WIS,
der, Caledonia,
TRUCK
BODIES—trailers,
built,
repairWisconsin
?
-Rep. by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia,
NEAR VOCATIONAL
1
THORP ON • THE • SPOT 1
WINNEBAf30
ed and painted. Hoist sales and servModerately priced three
MOTOR HOMES, travel trailers, pickup
SCHOOL
ices. Berg's, 39J» W. 4fh. Tel. 4933.
CREDIT
bedroom home with garage.
. campers. Chateau and Scotty travel
¦" ¦?
t^^s ^k ^mm ^mmsm ^^^^^m ^^^^m ^awmi ^m ^m
Sale Managed:by
Carpeted living
room, dinCHEVROLET-1967 Vi-ton step-side pick- • trailers. Tommy 's Trailer - Seles, 3 . ,? •
Only minutes away but like
;
miles
s.
of
Galesvllle
on
35-53.
up,
V-8,
stick.
May
be
seen
at
Stan
's
ing room and' bedrooms.
real country living! Let us?
HOUSES
Hwy. Pure 01l» Winona.
' ¦ ¦ GLEN-COVE
Good size kitchen. Bath.
show you this "hard to find''
. MOBILE HOME SALES
CHEVROLET-1949
1-ton
truck,
flat
bed.
Glassed in porch.
IN LEVVISTON
completely remodeled home
USSSUCOBPORATWH
Bast offer. Tel.:.M068 after i.
COj
Mershflsltl
with almost an acre 0!
v
¦; • : Gardner
Jtewart
INVESTMEf^
Minn.
507-288-4045
?Rochester,
FORD—1967
Falcon
Econoiine,
with
win^ORTHERN
New Listing •
Pleasant
small
home
near
IJMyard. Perfect for those who
dows, In excellent condTflon. Priced for
^^M
3 miles W. of Arcadia, Wli.
Thorp, Wis., 715-669-5551
downtown Lewiston on quiet
want privacy plus garden,
quick sale by owner. Tel. 8-4667.
Very nice four bedroom
on
Hwy.
»5
storage
Lots
ofstreet.
and
even
a
barn!
workshop
.
'/a-fon pickup, very, good conborne with garage. Newly
epace. garage, large garden GMC—1957
pgg^^^^^S^^g^^^^MacJf^^fi^sTOS' ^^
dition. Write;Joe Baker, Alms, Wis.
carpeted living room, din4 BEDROOMS . ¦. 2gA'THS ? ;, plot;?Eeduced:in price, own|
...fix miles' Southwest of Black River Falls on C; S miles 1
ing room and bedrooms.
TO
M
AAY
T
OPPERS
" er must sell. Immediate ALL SIZES available at Tommy
ANTIQ^STCOLLECTORS* ITEMS & TOYS
I"
West of Disco oh C; % mile South on Lien Road.
j
s
Trailer
If
'
'
the
nicest
newer
One
of
I
Large kitchen. Tito bath.
Sales, 3 miles S. of Galesvllle on 35-53.
possession?
homes we've seen. Home
River.View
completely carpeted, huge
Large four bedroom ' home
kitchen, West location, A lot
with full basement. PresentUSED 196 1
Very fine, two bedroom
of house for the money!
i
|
ly house is divided into two
Sale starts at 12:00 Noon Lunch will be served
1
home with garage. Extra
I
NTERNATIONAL
710
Wilson
Street
ii I
very
pleasant
apartments
I
/
ITT
IN
MOVE RIG
large lot . Spacious living
I
by Upper Beaver Creek, A.L.C.W.
'
1
¦t
with separate entrances.
%
Ton
Pickup
with
6
cylinI
room. Nice kitchen with
Could be used as income
home,
near
This
attractive
der
engine,
4-speed
trans^
47
HEAD
CATTLE:
21
Holstein
cows,
3
fresh
In
last
I
built-in cabinets. Full baseproperty or as a family
the Lake, with 3 bedrooms,
2
springing;
3
due
in
Decerndate;
days;
1
due
by
sale
mission,
7.00x15
6
ply
tires
,
|
ment. $11,500.
home. Double garage, nice
¦ ¦ ¦'¦ ¦'
lovely new kitchen, full
ber; balance in Winter; 1 Guernsey heifer, due by sale |
'
&•
"
Mud
Snow
tires
on
rear.
/¦
Sharp
;
yard.
:
U
A.M.
back
.
yard.
LOW,
big
basement,
|
j
date; 1 Guernsey heifer, close springer; 9 Holstein heif- ||
Residence Phones After 5:
CLEAN.;
DOWN payment . . . only
I
. Inspection of 'Articles from 10 to U a.m.
|I S O
crs, 6 due before January 1; 2 for March; 1 May; 2 I
Very well located large
Bill Ziebell
$13,900.
4154
Holsteln heifers, coming 2 years old; 1 Holsteln heifer, 1
four bedroom ranch style
I Dishes; lamps; labfe; banging lamp; Gone With the |
.' Mary Lauer
4523
1 year old; 3 Holstein heifers, 9 to 10 months old; 3 ||
home with fireplace, enWINONA TRUCK |Wind; saddle .for pony; wall phone and parts; phono- ;
NEAR THE MALL
Holsteln heifers, 4 months old; 4 Holstein bull calves, I
closed patio, large closets,
Ed Hartert
3973
fl graph; Montana, moss; agates; piano stools; organ stool;
SERVICE
Charming 2 or 3 bedroom
from 1 to 4 months old; 1 Holstein heifer calf, 2 months |
excellent storage, newly retoy
steam
carnival
glass;
glass
bottles
and
Jim
Beam's;
|
§|
65 Laird St.
Tel. 4738 i engine, real old; gun loadiag equipment; coffee grinders; | old; 1 Holstein steer, 1 year old. Almost all vaccinated; '§
Charles E. Merkel, Realtor
home with carpeted living
decorated. Large well landTri-State breeding. Good type cows and heifers.
room, dining room, big
scaped lot.
||
1 2 brass lamps; old shotgun: oil drum; violin; butter |
kitchen. New siding and
I
DAIRY
EQUIPMENT:
1
Surge
2
unit
milker;
1
Surge
i
Used
Cars
|
|
churn-*buUer
dish;
3
old
clocks;
custard
set;
sewing
>
1
0
9
|
Two bedroom home with
combination windows , atI R.V.2 milker; 2 Surge seamless fcuckets; 3 Surge seam |
|
machine;
2
nutmeg
lamps,
Cobalt
blue;
Cobalt
blue
|
|
|
living
large
newly
carpeted
CAMERO—1941, 327 3-speed, mow tires.
tached garage and workshop
buckets;
6
can
Ice
Bank
milk
cooler;
new
stainless
|
|
|
decoys;
1
pitcher;
coin
glass;
walnut
round
table;
wood
John
Gardner,
Galesvllle,
Wis.
|
Tel.
582High
room, near Lewiston
building.
i
2638 or JJ3-4030.
I desk ; 8 MM projector; doll; 2 color TV sets, as is; 1 I steel wash tanks; 1 can rack ; can cart.
School. Kitchen walls finTRACTOR MACHINERY: M.D. "M" tractor, good If
ished in Marlite. Lots of PONTIAC—1965 LeMans Sport Coope, 326 1 apartment size gas stove; 2 metal wan cabinets; tools; |fl
Telephone Your Want Ads
e«. V-i engine, bucket seels. Buffalo i refrigerator ; sink cabinet; radios; chair sets; swing |
i condition; M.D . "H" tractor, motor overhauled in 1968; i
cupboards and storage
AFTER HOURS
City, Tel. Cochrane 248-2227.
1 sets; swimming pool; racing sets; office chair; meat|| 1 Case VAC tractor; tractor cultivator to fit Case; J.D. |
space, including large clos4-door sedan, excel- fl scales; 41 piece Corning Ware; wall-type oven and many, |
|| #52 2-14 inch tractor plow, on rubber; P.&0. 2-16 inch |
|
ets, utility room, breeze- CHHVROLET-1?64
lent condition, 14,300 miles. 357 E. 2nd.
mention;
also
about
£ tractor plow; P.&0. 2-14 inch tractor plow; J.D. 2-16 inch ||
many
other
articles
too
numerous
to
Pat Heise ... 5709 or 2651
I
I
way and attached double
Tel. 5739.
| tractor plow; M.D. 8 ft. tractor disc; Case #115 PTO M
garage. Large yard has DODGE—tfjf coronet 440 2-door hardtop, I 100 new children's toys. -(Buy now for Christmas).
|
to The Winona Daily News I
m
manure spreader; M D. tractor manure spreader; N.I. i
fruit trees and garden
THE
cream wllh tan vinyl top, slant 6 1
3 OWNERS
I 1 power mower; M.D.. power mower; J.D, 4-bar side i
motor,
radio,
automatic.
Tel.
Father
space.
GORDON
Hil Duellman, Auctioneer, License No, 05-01
Brown 217}.
delivery; N.H. #77 hay jg
|
|
I delivery ; New Idea 4-bar sideBros,
Four bedroom, V/t bath,
corn pickers; Sears |§
baler
with
motor;
2
red
Wood
I
\
Louis,
Clerk
I
f|
500, 1966, power steerlno, facranch 6tyle home, only six GALAXIE
mounted sprayer; Paulson loader to fit "H" or "M."
|
|
|j
tory air, i way power seat, Tel. 4308.
faaa-g'^^
years old, with panelled
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
MACHINERY
&
EQUIPMENT:
3
section
I
1
OTHER
family room, mapletono CHEVROLET, 1959 wagon; 1938 Chevro.
steel
drag;
4
section
rotary
hoe;
trailer
lime
spreader;
13
let Impala 2-door hardtop, good confs
1
Bldg.
birch kitchen cupboards,
dition. Tel, S-3364.
1 bags 5-10-30 fertiUzeb; Case 32 ft . grain elevator with |
©Exchange
Winona
ceramic tiled bath, large
|
| hopper; 1 hand corn sheller; New Idea rubber tired p
4-door, 6, stick, exrecreation room in base- CHEVROLET—1955
cellent condition, Tel. Rolllngstone B6B9wagon; one homemade rubber tired wagon; combination M
§|
ment finished in knotty
2590.
|corn and grain wagon box; tractor trailer; 1 wheel trail- p
pine. Double garage.
""
TRIUMPH R0ADSTER-1945
i er; small burr mill; rubber tired wheelbarrow; four %||
Inquire
(
«
A V. J' +u.J*^ - v .fl.. f) . f ,
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
BANK
1969 MERCURY Monterey
1 P HP electric motors ; 1 belt; 1 steel tank ; some snow i
>?\'H JI^W
II fence; cement mixer, with motor, almost new; Sears p
APARTMENT
(
EXCEPTIONAL 1954 Chevrolet, V-8,
1969 FORD XL 2-door Hardtop
welding torch with cart ; two A type turkey shelters. |
stick, no rust. Must sell, make oiler. (
|
HOUSE IN
Tel. 2447.
J
1969 MERCURY Cougar
/
CAR A TRUCKS: 1980 Buick Le Sabre, runs good; 1
1957 Chevrolet % ton pickup with good tires and rack ; I
1969 CLUB WAGON (Ford Bus)
OLDSMOBILE — 1942, F-85, automatic, I
)
RUSHFORD
blue and while. Tel. 3794.
Internationa? #R130> 1955 1 ton truck with good rubber I
1969 MERCURY MARQUIS 4-door
I
and stake rack ; Chevrolet #4400 2 ton truck with rack. |
Apartment house with four CHEVROLBT—1940, S40O. See to appre- (
1969 FORD XL 2-dcor Hardtop
ciate. Tel, (213) 597-3B96 (collect) altar )
{
apartments and one acre of
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Small oil heater; Philco elec- I
4 p.m. for appointment.
V
1969 FORD TORINO XL Hardtop
J
land. Large pfeasant three
range; kitchen sink; Duncan Phyfe table and four |
trie
Catallna 2-door hardtop,
bedroom apartment on main PONTIAC-1943
double folding bed: old Victrola; 2 chests of |
(3)
chairs;
f
1969
MUSTANGS
6's
and
8's
V
automatic ,trinimlsslon, power steering
floor has fireplace, large
and brakes, radio, new lu-tona paint
drawers; commode, possible antique value and other |
lob, new tires, Excellent condition
kitchen, with built-in range
items.
§
throughout. 1545. Tel. 8-1614.
)
and dishwasher. Three
l
We Have Depreciated These Cars
smaller apartments on sec- VOLKSWAGEN-1945 square back, red, I
and can Make you a
V
FOR SALE
good' running condition. Tel. 2501 .
ond floor each equipped
|
DEAL OF A LIFETIME.
I
with range and refrigerator, VOLKSWAGEN-19J6, 1964 motor, 1150. 1
1
Good hobby or retirement farm . Only 20 minutes
1025 E. 4th. Tel. 8-4174.
private bnth. This properly
off 1-94 at Black River Falls, Wis. 165 Acres, 50
|
¦^BBHBE^KlB^KBS^IraBwfleMH ^^t^^'AtA» (^et.Su^^Oiijflfli^^^^^^^^^^^^^H
is now yielding a substan- RAMBLER — 1943 Classic, « cylinder, f
(
COME ON OUT AND SEE THE MEN WITH
Acres under prow. Some good timber, balance pas|
tial profit, Owner will sell
straight stick, radio. Runs well. Tel,
ture with spring. Good 4 bedroom dwelling; barn
|
J
"The
Better
Ideas".
f
1-5446
after
4
p.m.
on a contract!
and other outbuildings. Good hunting area. Good
|!
FOPD—1941, 4, 4-door, 43,000. I owner.
l
I
• Wally Oreden • Jim Buswell • "Wini Scnn
well. Look this farm over before sale. Subject to
i
PRICED TO SELL — BY OWNER
Estate, best bid Oct. 4. Accept pickup,
I
former sale. Terms: 10% day of sale, balance when
V
• Jerry Blaisdell • Archie Gllberteon
equal value, 71 Johnson.
dcnl is closed, Possession In 30 days or when deal
\
f
• John Kollas • Paul Holtz
PONTIAC, 19)4 , good engine. 140) 5 1
New 3-bedroom split level home, 2 complete baths,
is closed . For information contact Jos. M. Norgaard,
|
h.p, outboard motor, 820. 477 C. Mark . \
Jerry Heldenreich
1
•
i
Broker, Melrose , Wisconsin Phone 608-488-2881.
double garage, all electric heat, carpeted. Bluff View
CHEVROLET-ms Impala 2-door herd\
Zl
!
I
I
top, excellent condition. Write Joe BakRICHTER
Addition, North of Trempealeau on State Hwy. 93.
er, Alma, Wis.
TERMS:
NORTHERN
ON
THE
SPOT
CREDIT.
j
f|
OUR AUTO LOAN PLAN it designed to
Must be seen to be appreciated.
OWNER
HOWARD
HOLLISTER,
(
lava you money and oilers you all
|
these benefits) prompt action, low cost
?|
Auctioneer
Alvin
Kohner,
t
and budget planned repayment. Insurl
Your "Country Stylo'' Ford-Mcrcury-Llncoln Dealer
M
ance premium may be Included In
?
KEN'S QUALITY BUILT HOMES
Lester
A.
Scnty
,
Clerk
Lewiston, Minn.
loan, ease ol paymant* by mall, I
MIRACLE MALL
\ | Northern Investment Co.,
/ffl pAin your
credit Is being built up for future borNorgaard
Melrose,
Rep.
.by
Jos.
and
Dave
Wisconsin
,
I
I
Phone 3201
DEAL rowing. See Frank, Dick, Mux or DenRushford, Minn. Tel. 8M-9381
or Clair Hatlevig, Salesman
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No indication on
Haynswort h Ba Hot

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate Judiciary Committee has
heard all the witnesses, but
there is no indication when it
will vote on the nomination of
Judge Clement F. Haynsworth
to the Supreme Court.
Seven days of testimony came
to a close Friday with civil
rights leaders firing the parting
shots in opposition to the nomination.
Chairman James O. Eastland ,
D-Miss., said he was uncertain
whether his committee would
vote at its meeting next Tuesday. He said he would be reluctant to report out a Supreme
Court nominee if onl y a bare
quorum were present for the
meeting.

Eastland noted that Sen.
Birch Bayh , D-Ind., who has
been studying Haynsworth's financial and judicial records,
has reserved the right to recall
the judge for more questioning.
And a union spokesman has
suggested recalling Haynsworth

cases involving them came before his 4th Court of Appeals.
Even if Haynsworth is not recalled to testify, Eastland pointed out that the nomination could
lay over automatically for a
week at the request of any committee member. Such a move
would mean Haynsworth could
nto be confirmed by the Senate
before the Oct. 6 start of the
New Supreme Court term.

to testify concerning four cases
involving Nationwide Mutual Insurance Co. and Grace Lines,
Inc.
Irving Abramson , general
counsel of the International
Electrical Workers union, told
Eastland in a letter that Haynsworth had a "substantial stockholder interest" in the firms
and should be asked why he did
not disqualify himself when

Mondovi Seniors
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) The movie, "Lincoln in Illinois,"
will be shown at the Senior Citizens meeting at the American
Legion hall, Mondovi , Tuesday
at 1:30 p.m.
The program is open to the
public and all are welcome. AH
senior citizens who haven't attended meetings of the local
group ate invited to do so.

Umbrella Folds Up by Itself

Little Falls
Youth Requests
Hair Injunction
LITTLE FALLS, Minn. (AP)
—A Little Falls youth has asked
federal court for a permanent
injunction requiring the school
board to readmit him to his high
school.
The petition by 17-year-old
Bruce Westley, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Kent Westley, is believed
to be the first federal suit in
the state in the controversy over
hair length.
Westly was suspended under
an Aug. 25 school board resolution requiring boys to have
"neat, conventional haircuts."
U.S. District \ Judge Philip
Neville will hear the case Oct. 6
in Minneapolis.
¦

President Nixon at a news
conference and Atty . Gen. John
N. Mitchell inlin interview Friday reaffirmed their backing
for Hanysworth.
Critics of the nomination have
conceded they expect Haynsworth to be confirmed.
At the Friday session, Yale:
law school student J. Otis Coch- ST. MARY'S CEMETERY
ran said Haynsworth "stands as The board of/directors of St.
a symbol of the continued fail- Mary's Cemetery Association
ures of American society to announces the resignation of C.
make good on its promises to all J. Stiever, superintendent, and
its citizens." Cochran is nation- the appointment of Clarence
al chairman of the Black Ameri- Gappa as superintendent of St.
can Law Students Association. Mary's effective Wednesday.

New York Times News Service
WASHINGTON - The trademark for an invention patented
by Robert Brooks of New "York
is TUFI, meaning "This Umbrella Folds Itself."
As manufactured, it comes in
three models — for men, women
and golfers. When- closed, the
women's size is only a foot long,
and opens to a diameter of
nearly three feet .
BROOKS, who is vice president of the wholesaler, L. P.
Henryson & Co. Inc., and two
Japanese co-invehtors w e r e
granted Patent 3,467,115. The
Rainbraker umbrellas a r e
manufactured for Henryson in
Japan.
The men's model, when collapsed, is about 20 inches over
all, and the one intended to fit
in a golf bag pocket is a little
shorter. By next year Brooks
hopes to produce a briefcasesize umbrella for men.
Any of the umbrellas opens
at a pull on the handle and a
push against the slide attached
to the folding ribs.
A device produced in the aerospace optical division of International Telephone and Tele-

graph Corporation at P o r t formed as the concrete is pour- forth by John A. English of CoWayne, Ind., detects early radio ed, and the wire may be left rona Del Mar and Tor W. Petsignals from nuclear explosions. in place for added strength.
terson of Sari Pedro is to reduce
Justice points out that his
CONTROLS linked to the de- system offers piling with no lim- foot traffic and damage to the
tector may be used to close it, on length. Readymade piles putting green around the hole.
doors in installations or to oper- big enough to reach the ocean They received Patent 3,467;378.
ate remote alarms before dam- bottom might be longer than a
When a ball falls in, the deage is caused by the shock ship.
vice
delays a short time and
wave.
Two Californians have patent- then ejects it. Subsequent balls
A number of detectors have ed a mechanism that tosses a
been supplied to defense agen- golf ball out of the hole after a are thrown out in different directions. If the flag stick is incies and military contractors, putt.
serted in the hole, the ejection
and some are in use.
Patent 3,467,826 was issued THE PRINCIPAL obj ect set device will not function.
this week toT.T.T. The inventor
is Robert.W. Cotterman of Nashua, N. H., who was a development engineer for the company
when he applied.
For the production of pilings
long enough and strong enough
SPECIAL — SUN.-MON.-TUES.
to -support floating airports and jfrj i^
/£ ??$
floating cities of the future, a
lawyer has invented apparatus
to pour them from a boat.

W^W^^^^^W^IWW^f W^^^l

THE PROCEDURE, protected
by Patent 3,466,879, issued to
Donald S. Justice' of Arlington,
Va., is to construct a conduit
from spiral sheet metal with a
closed bottom and fill it with
concrete.
The conduit may be supported on a twisted wire as it is
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ELECTRONIC ROUTES . . .
Each of the approximately
800,000 telephone cadis handled daily by the Winona office of the Northwestern Bell
Telephone Company will activate two or more of these
crossbar switches installed
during the past year as a
part of a $4 million expansion
and improvement project. One
section of the frames housed
in a new addition to the plant
at West 3rd and Johnson
streets is seen here as Ron
Dunn, left, job supervisor for
Western Electric Co., supplier
of telephone equipment for
the project, and Norman Nelson, service supervisor for
Winona, test the operation of
the new equipment, installation of the new equipment
will make possible, the inclusion Dec. 7 of the Winona
service area in the nationwide
Direct Distance Dialing network.

$4 Million Project Brings Direct Distance Dialing to Area

LongDistance Shrinks
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday Editor

PREDICTION made some 90 years ago when the first telephone
A conversation in Winona crackled and sputtered across a few
yards of wire strung between two downtown offices wiU realize new
fulfillment late this fall when the final link is clasped to place Winona area residents in dramatically new and closer voice contact
with millions of telephone users across the nation.
On Dec. 7 the area served by Northwestern Bell Company's Winona office will be joined in the farflung Direct Distance Dialing
(DDD) network that will bring subscribers here within 11 flicks of
the telephone dial — or, on certain instruments, as many pushbutton taps — of a friend , relative or business contact almost anywhere
on the North American continent.
In the culmination that day of a $4 million physical expansion
and improvement project that has been in progress for more than a
year, Winona also will assume a new and significant role as a major
regional toll center in Northwestern Bell's system.
The transition to direct distance dialing will represent the most
ambitious development in telephone service in the Winona area
since a pioneer Minneapolis communications technician, F. H . Herrick, arrived here early in 1880 to supervise the first telephone installation in this city.
There were 21 subscribers to the new service when Herrick
set up an office on the second floor of a Center Street building that
year and an experimental transmission prompted an observation by
the editor of the Winona Republican that "The exchange promises
to be a great convenience in dispatching business and , of course, all
of the leading concerns and offices in town will be attached to the
popular highway of rapid communication. The achievement already
made by the telephone gives promise of still more wonderful results. "
Speaking a few months before the first attempts at long
distance calls between Winona and Minneapolis — the signals
then were so weak that conversations had to be relayed at
intermediate points between the two cities — he couldn't have
envisioned the most recent forthcoming "result" which will allow
Winonans to dial directly a good many of the more than 100
million telephones now in use throughout the United States.

in

For users of the 12,000 telephones served by the Winona office
Winona , Goodview, Witoka and adja cent rural areas the advent

of direct distance dialing and associated service and equipment improvements will effect a number of changes in telephone use and
' - . ?,
habits. ' . - .
In the first place, prior to the Dec. 7 changeover all subscribers will
be assigned new seven-digit numbers, replacing the familiar fourand five-digit identifications of the past.
When he makes his first telephone call on that day the user
will notice a subtle difference in the dial tone when he hears a humming sort of sound rather than the buzzing dial tone to which he
has been accustomed.
The most noticeable difference, of course, will be apparent
when he makes his first long distance call.
Dan McDonell, manager of the Winona Northwestern Bell
Telephone office, explains that with direct distance dialing the placing of a long distance call becomes a vastly simplified and faster
procedure. In most cases, no longer will it be necessary to dial 0
for the long distance operator, wait for an operator at the central
switchboard to answer, give her his number and the number to be
called and then wait for the operator to dial the distant number.
With DDD the caller simply dials the number 1 to gain access
to the direct distance dialing network, then the area code number
of the community he is calling and , finally, the seven digits of the
distant number.
In other words, the distant number will be ringing in the time
it takes to flick the dial 11 times, probably, in most cases, less than
10 seconds.
Subscribers, at an additional cha rge, also will be offered the
convenience of Bell System's "Touch-Tone" telephone, an instrument in which 10 pushbuttons replace the conventional dial and
a number to be called can be tapped out in a matter of only two
to five seconds.

The user of the electronically-operated Touch-Tone instrument
will hear a series of musical tones in his headset as he touches each
of the pushbuttons while tapping out his number.
As an adjunct to the change in operations, some 900 telephones
serving Winona State College administrative offices , dormitory rooms,
service and other facilities after Jan . 4 will be embraced in a Centrex-type service system which allows direct dialing to each station
rather than channeling each call throu gh the campus switchboard.
Each of the 900-odd telephones on the campus will be assigned

Today's Cover
This central control pane! represents part of
the equipment installed in the expanded
Northwestern Bell Telephone Company office
here in a $4 mill ion improvement project which
will allow for the inauguration of Direct Distance Dialing service in this area beginning
Dec. 7. Edward H. Stghl , central office foreman, right, and Terry Eckholm, equipment
man,stand before the master test frame which
monitors all switching in the central office.
Trouble tickets are printed automatically when
any malfunction develops in centraI office
equipment.

a number and a specific office or room may be called directly by
dialing the prefix number 457 and then the number to be called.
While a new telephone number, a different dial tone and, perhaps, a new instrument in his home or office and a quicker, more
efficient way of placing long distance telephone calls will be of
greatest interest to the average telephone user beginning Dec. 7,
the most dramatic aspect of the $4 million improvement project
is seen in the expanded central office at West 3rd and Johnson streets.
Here a new addition to the original telephone building and the
1965 addition has been constructed to house the equipment that
will establish within the year Winona as the direct dialing home
office for all of Southeastern Minnesota.
Since early this year as many as 50 employes of Western Electric — Northwestern Bell's equipment supplier— have been brought
to Winona to work with some local plant employes for the installation
of the new equipment.
Nearly a half a million feet of wire, more than 625,000 electrical connectors and carloads of sophisticated electronic equipment went into the expanded building for the direct distance
dialing service and other improvements.

When the change to the new operation in a plant that now
handles some 800,000 telephone calls a day — about 7,000 of them
(Continued Next Page)

INSTANT RECORD :.;' . . When Direct Distance Dialing (DDD) is made
available to Winona area subscribers in December each time a directly dialed
long distance call is made the calling number, the station called and the length
of the call will be recorded automatically on tape punched on these machines
in the Winona office. The tapes, inspected here during an equipment test
by Dan McDonell, manager of the Winona office, will be sent to Northwestern
Bell's Minneapolis accounting office for customer billing.

CABLE VAULT . . . All
telephone calls throug h the
Winona service center are carried on lines in this cable
vault in an area below ground
level in the new addition.
About 20,000 pairs of wire
are in the cables — some 14,000 pairs are now being used
¦— housed in the vault which
will accommodate future expansion. Harold Schuppenhauer, an equipment man in
the Winona office, checks
one of the new cables.
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(Continued from Page 3)
long distance — is made sometime on the morning of Dec. 7 it
will be the largest "flash cutover" — or instant change to a new operational facility •— ever undertaken by Northwestern Bell in Minnesota.
The immediate effect of the switchover that day will be to provide Winona, Goodview, Witoka and subscribers in nearby rural areas
with direct distance dialing.
As new equipment is received and installed in other offices the
service through the Winona central office will be extended to about
50 more Southeastern Minnesota communities in the next six months
or so. .
In all, the extension of service will find the Winona office
capable of handling something like 2% times the number of long
distance telephone calls as it does today.
To acquaint Winona area customers with the new system that
will be inaugurated in December, McDonell and his staff will be mounting an extensive informational campaign during the next two months.
During the week of Oct. 6 letters, together with new 1970 directory information pages explaining some of the mechanics of the
new dialing system, will be mailed to all subscribers.
Beginning Oct. 13 each telephone user will be called by a girl
in the central office, a call that will serve to check out operation of
hew equipment and afford the subscriber to ask questions about the
new service to be initiated.
Then, early in December new telephone directories listing the
new seven-digit numbers will be mailed to all in the service area.
McDonell explains that when the new system goes into operation
the user need, in most cases, have only the area code and number
of the distant station to be called to place a call within seconds to almost any station in the United States.

I
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IDENTIFICA TION . . .. Kenneth Prlgge of the Winona equipment staff
adjusts a unit in the direct distance dialing installation which identifies the
calling number each time a long distance call is placed by direct dialing. The
automatic perforator machines in an adjace nt room are activated then to record
data for billing purposes.

ANOTHER FIRST . . . This
jet engine type gas turbine
generator used for auxiliary
power for emergency use is
the only one of its kind in
the Northwestern Bell system
in Minnesota. Jerry Stevens,
an equipment man in the Winona off ice, stands beside the
generator which has a 250kilovolt ampere capacity and
is completely self-sustaining
in the event of a power outage. Under normal operating
conditions conventional alternating current power is rectified to direct current to
charge batteries which are
used to power telephone
equipment. In the event of a
power failure the auxiliary
generator would ba cut in to
supply the current. Equipment
man Jerry
Stevens
checks the turbine housed in
an upper level of the build '
ing to protect it from possible
flooding conditions in times
of high water.
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To call a person in Minneapolis, for example, the Winona area
resident first dials 1 for connection to the DDD network, then
t>\2, the area code for Minneapolis , and the number of the person
with whom he wishes to speak, perhaps 453 8925, and immediately the number called rings.

As soon as he has dialed 1, a complex system of electrical components activates an automatic electronic billing machine and a
perforated tape notes the calling number and electronically^Ttecords
the station called and the duration of the conversation.
Tliis perforated tape is sent to the Minneapolis Northwestern
Bell accounting office where it is fed into a computer and customer s
are billed for long distance service charges.
Beginning Dec. 7, McDonell observes, Winonans will notice a
few other new things about telephone operation.
Today, for example, if one calls another person and inadvertently
neglects to replace the receiver properly after the conversation is
completed, the telephone of the person called is dead until the
receiver is replaced.
With the new equipment, in a situation such as this service is
restored automatically 30 seconds after the caller has replaced his
receiver. :
If, today, a receiver is left off the hook or not properly placed
in the cradle the dial tone buzz is virtually inaudible and an extended
period of time could elapse, during which callers would get a busy
signal, before it was noticed the receiver was not properly in place.
If this happens after the new service is inaugurated in December,
30 seconds after the receiver has been taken off the cradle a loud
and distinct beep tone will call attention to the fact that the receiver
is off the hook.
Interruptions in the dialing process are not accommodated
by the new equipment, either. There's an eight-second allowable
lapse between each number dialed; a delay of more than eight
seconds ends the dialing cycle automatically, a dial tone is heard
and the number must be dialed again.

In other words, if a user dials the first three digits, then finds he
must refer to the directory for the next and more than eight seconds
elapse while he looks for the number the dial tone cuts in and he
must begin dialing again.
New operational procedures will eliminate many — and, eventually, almost all of the service interruptions of the past since underground cable installation is being made, rather than the former
aerial lines, in all new extensions of service, eliminating damage to
lines caused by windstorm, sleet, other natural causes and accidents.
(Continued Next Page)
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NEW LOOK . . . Touch-Tone instruments wilt be available it an additional charge to Winona area subscribers in December. Peggy Lane, a Winona
service representative, operates one Touch-Tone model on which 10 pushbuttons are tapped. "Dialing " time with Touch-Tone is reduced in most cases
to between two and five seconds.

SPOTTING UOUBLE . . .
Roger Volkman is seated at
the local test board from
which the source of any operational difficulty may be traced . Personnel at the test board
can determine whether trouble originates in the central
office, in transmission or at
an instrument of the subscriber. When it 's found that the
difficulty is outside the central office a member of the
repair staff is dispatched by
radio.
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POWER SOURCE . . . Edward H Stahl, lef t, Winona central off ice toreman, and Donald Kauff man , equipment man, check batteries in the power
room which supply power f or telephone communications. Rectif ied alternating
current fr om conventional power source is used to charge the batteries. An
emergency power supply is available on a standby basis.

TOLL CHE CK . . .Robert Pavek, a Winona equipment man, is at the
new toll test board which provide s f or testing of all long distance circuits to
maintain high quality toll service.

SWITCHBOARD . . . Miss Eleanor Przytarski, standing, chief operator
at the Winona off ice , supervises the 55 operators who work on various shif ts.
With the switch to direct distance dialing the operators will, f or the most part,
handle coin, credit card and person-to-person long distance calls and special
problems and, relieved of duty on most routine distance calls, will be in a position to aff ord even f aster and better service than in the past.

EQUIPME NT TEST . . . Winona equipment men Terry Eckholm, lef t,
and Jerry Tardy, ref er to schematic drawings as they check equipment in one
of the many bays installed in the new p lant addition as a par t ot the J4 million
,
. . ,
improvement progra m.

Week's TV Movies
SUNDAY

6:30 ACROSSTHE BRIDGE, Rod Steiger. A businessman who
is about to be apprehended for crooked dealings flees
with all the money he can carry (1958). Ch. 11.
8.00 NEVADA SMITH, Steve* McQueen . A young half-breed
swears vengeance after the brutal murders of his parents by three gunmen (1966). Chs. 6-9.
10:30 NEVADA SMITH, Ch. 8. (See 8:00 Chs. 6-9)
ISLAND OF THE BLUE DOLPHINS, Cella Kaye*. Story of
an Indian girl's life on an uninhabited island (1964). Ch.
10.
TENDER SCOUNDREL, Robert Morley. An amorous
confidence man has his adventures (1966). Ch . 11.
• .11:30 THE LAST SUNSET, Ch. 13.
11:45 MAN FROM THE ALAMO, Ch? 4.

j

TV Mailbag

By STEVEN H. SCHEUER
QUESTION — I wish you would
clear up something for my obstinate friend and me. I say
that Bill Cosby was in a series
before his current one and the
"I Spy" series. I say he played
a garage mechanic or something like that who had an aunt
who was a domestic for a
blonde lady and her society
husband. I can't recall the
name of the series but it was
on about 15 years ago or so.
Please print my letter in your
column so "I could show my
friend I am right. — W. M.,
Winona , Minnesota.
ANSWER — You are confusing
Bill Cosby with some other actor. Cosby wasn 't in show business 15 years ago. He started
out as a nightclub comic and
graduated to acting in the "I
Spy " series. His current TV
series, titled "The Bill Cosby
Show," is his second series.
As for the series you described,
we can't place it. Perhaps some
fan with a long memory will
supply the name of the series
and write our mailbag.

12:40 THE PEARL OF DEATH, Ch. 11.
' " MONDAY '¦ .
8:00 DUEL AT DIABLO, James Garner. A scout seeking revenge* for Ms Indian wife's murder, a black cowboy, a
Scottish cavalryman and a brutal profiteer and his wife
encounter trouble in Apache territory (1966). Chs. 5-10-13.
10:30 RIO BRAVO, John Wayne. A sheriff attempts to protect a town and himself after he jails the brother of
the area 's most powerful rancher (1959). Ch. 11.
12:00 HAVING A WONDERFUL CRIME, Ch. 13.
THE GREAT MISSOURI RADD, Part 1. Ch 9.
12:45 SCARLET ANGEL, Ch. 4.

¦
. TUESDAY " ' ¦; ' , .

7:30 THE IMMORTAL, Christopher George. A test diver has
blood that gives him resistance to disease and aging
: and the immunity factor can be passed on temporarily
by transfusion (1969). Chs. 6-9.
8:00 THE SHAKIEST GUN IN THE WEST, Don Knotts. An
Eastern college graduate goes West to establish a dental
practice and is duped into marrying a gunslinging redhead (1968). Chs. 5-10-13.
10;30 JOE BUTTERFLY, Audie Murphy. A conniving Japanese
interpreter aids Army journalists in postwar Japan (1957).
Ch. U.
12:00 REBOUND, Ch? 13.
THE GREAT MISSOURI RAID, Part 2. Ch. 9.
12:25 MY FAVORITE BRUNETTE, Ch. 4.
WEDNESDAY
8:00 ON THE WATERFRONT, Marlon Brando. Drama about
labor racketeers on the New York waterfront (1954).
¦
Ch.'6.

". . •

WALK, DON'T RUN, Cary Grant. Because of lack of
hotel accommodations in Tokyo during the Olympics, an
industrialist and an athlete find shelter with a wary girl
(1966). Ch. 9.
10:30 LUCY GALLANT; Jane Wyman? A woman who was
jilted at the altar opens a fashionable dress shop (1955).
Ch. 11.
12:00 TARGET, Ch. 13.
12:15 THE VAGABOND KING, Part I. Ch. 9.
12:25 KISS OF FIRE, Ch. 4.
THURSDAY
8 :00 THE SANDPIPER, Elizabeth Taylor. A woman painter
and a minister are drawn into an illicit affair (1965).
Chs. 3-4-8.
10:30 ONIONHEAD, Andy Griffith . A college student dnters the
Coast Guard and comes under the command of a ship's
cynical cook (1958). Ch. 11.
12:00 SUSPICION, Ch. 13.
THE VAGABOND KING, Part 2. Ch. 9.
12:25 TOY TIGER , Ch. 4.
FRIDAY
8:00 DOUBLE TROUBLE, Elvis Presley. A singer's romance with an heiress gets sticky when it turns out
someone is trying to kill tlpe girl (1967). Chs. 3-4-8.
10:30 FOR LOVE OR MONEY, Kirk Douglas. A wealthy widow
hires an attorney to steer the love affairs of her three
wayward daughters (1*363).Ch. 9.
THE BOUNTY KILLER, Dan Duryea. After killing an outlaw, an Easterner decides to become" a professional
bounty killer (1965). Cti. 11.
12:00 PANDORA AND THE FLYING DUTCHMAN, Ch. 13.
12:30 THE MISSISSIPPI GAMBLER , Ch. 4.
GREAT DAY IN THE MORNING, Ch. 11.
SATURDAY
8 :00 ARABESQUE, Chs. 5-10-13.
10:30 WALK , DON'T RUN , Ch. 8. (See Wednesday 8:00 Ch. 9)
SANDS OF I WO JIMA , John Wayne. An officer 's
son has no liking for the traditi ons of the Marine
Corps but a tough sergeant makes him see otherwise
in the stress of battle (1949). Ch. 11.
10:45 THE BORGIA STICK, Don Murray . Ch. 10.
11:30 SEA CHASE, John Wayne. A renegade ship slips out
of Sydney harbor with the British in pursuit not too far
behind (1955). Ch. 9.

NO GENERATION GAP ... .Bill Cosby grew famous
with monologues on kids and his days on the streets in
Philadelphia. Now he's working with swarms of youngsters in his new half-hour Sunday night comedy as high
school coach Chet Kincaid.

Won't Trade TV for Teaching

A Happy Venture
For Bill Gosby
By CHARLES WITBECK
When Bill Cosby was running
around the world with Bob Culp
in "I Spy," he used to talk about
quitting in a few years, going
back to Philadelphia to become
a high school Phys-Ed coach in
a depressed area , a job with kids
that meant something.
Cosby hasn't been able to get
out of Hollywood yet. He's a star
now, buoyant with power that
can only grow in time. Cutting
out would be crazy.
Instead , Bill plays Chet Kincaid, a high school coach on NBC
Sunday nights to a whole nation
of youngsters and grownups who
couldn 't fit in one beaten-up
Pennsylvania gym.
OFF HIS grand monologues
about kids, it figures Bill would
be an ideal choice to do a show
about school students and realistic teachers. He has the good ear
and can remember how teenagers
thought. Because he can relate ,
Bill is quick to turn down all
those cliche plots about the bad
kid who deep down is really
smart — "Mr . Novak" stories
that are always a shade too pretentious and boring.
Secondly, Bill knows the network game. You gotta get the
ratings, and you don 't do that
with serious spice-of-life shows.
Entertainment is the tipoff , so in
the beginning the school stuff remains in the, background , while
the camera follows coach Chet
Kincaid around , cashing in on the

proven Cosby charm.
"If you don't teach, and you're
not familiar with the school system ," says Bill, "you read a lot
and that's what I'm doing."
Wearing a TJ.S.A. AAU T-shirt,
a gift from an athletic pal, TV's
(Continued on Page 14)

QUESTION — Is Ann-Margret
going to have her own series
in January? I read something
about this a long time ago but
I haven't ready any publicity
about the show since. Is her
husband, h a n d s o m e Roger
Smith, producing her TV series? — M.L.D., Huntington ,
West Va.
ANSWER — Ann-Margret will
star in an hour-long TV special
during the coming season but
she is not scheduled to star in
a series of her own. Husband
Roger Smith will not produce
her TV special but he plans to
star his talented wife in a film
based on the Broadway musical
"High Button Shoes."
(For an answer to your question about any TV program or actor , write to Steven H. Schcuer ,
TV KEY MAILBAG , c/o this
newspaper.)
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By Gordon Lofquist

Game Warden: "Are the
fish biting today?"
Fisherman : "Well, if they
are — it's only each otlier."
Mistress: "Betty, when you
wait on the table tonight for
my guests, please don 't spill
anything. "
Maid: "Don 't you worry,
ma 'am. I never talk mtich.**

A jury is the only thing that
doesn 't work right when il's
fixed.
Little Boy : "Paw , does bigamy mean that a man has one
wife too many?"
Paw: "Not necessarily, son.
A man can have one wife too
many and still not be a bigamist.'*"

Morning
8:00 Religion
Revival Fires
Cartoons
Soul's Harbor

Meet the Press 5-10
Music
8

3-13
6
4-8
9

Afternoon
12:15 Pre-Game Show

8:30 Hymn Time
5
Cartoons
4-6-8
Revival Fires 9-13
Insight
10
Kathryn Kuhhuan 11

12:30 Oral Roberts
3
AFL Football 5-10-13
Issues &
Answers
6-9
NFL Pre-Game
8
Capitol Approach 11

9.00 Lamp Unto
My FeDt
3-8
Day : of Discovery 5
Cartoons
4-6-9
Oral Roberts
10
Rex Humbard
11

1:00 NFL
Family Hour
Focus
Movie

9:30 Look Up
And Live
3-8
Jonny Quest
4
Faith For Today 5
Cartoons
6-9-i:i
Thi s Is The Life 10
10:00 Camera Three
3-8
Cartoons
6-9
Town Hall
Meeting
5
History of Boats 10
Oral Roberts
11
Gospel Jubilee
13
10:30 Tom & Jerry
3
Henry Wolf
5
Discovery
6-9
This Is The Life .8
Movie
10
Church Service
11
11 :00 Face the Nation 4 8
College Football 6-9
Town Ha]l
11
Herald of Truth 13
11:30 Christophers
3
News '
4.5
Of Thee We Sing 8
Dick Rodgers
13
11:45 Sacred Heart
3
Aviation
4
Sunday With Jane 5
12:00 This Is The Life 3
News
4 11

1 :30 Movie
Wide World
of Sports
2:30 Movie

3:30 Rifleman
Farm Report

r

n. :

3:00 Gomer Pyle
3-4-8 'i
Letters To
j
Laugh-In
5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9 '
Girl Talk
11
i
3:,'t0 Focus
3
Lucille Ball
4 :
Strange Paradise 5 |
Movie
6 j
General Hospital 8 *
Peyton Place
9
Cartoons
10-11-13
2
4
5
8
9

4:15 Friendly Glnnt

2

4:.'M> Pocketful of Fun
Mike Douglas

2
K

I 'lilltSlClKS

Perry Mason
Itcwiicln-d

11

1(1
13

Evening
6:00 Net Journal
2
Lassie
3-8
News
4-5
Land of Giants 6-9
Wild Kingdom 10-13
Jim Klobuchar
11
6:30 To Rome With
Love
3-4-8
Walt Disney 5-10-13
Movie
11
7.00 Sounds of Summer 2
Ed Sullivan
3-4-8
FBI
6-9

11

8:00 Leslie
Uggams
Bonanza
Movie

3-4-8
5-10-13
6-9

6
13

3-4-8
6
9
11
13

5:30 Misterogers
2
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
News
5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
6

11 1

13

5-10-13

4:45 JLucille Bail
3
5:00 Once Upon A Day 2
News
6-9
Gilligan 's Island 11
Packerama
13
5:15 U pdate
3

2:30 Edge of Might 3-4-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13 ¦
One Life to Live 6-9

5:45 Question Mark

9

4:30 Amateur Hour 3-4-8
Have Gun—
6
Jetsons
8
Film
13
5:00 CBS Special
Music
Time Tunnel
Patty Duke
Hugh Lewis

3
4
6
8
11
13

- ' 7:30 - Bill Cosby

4:00 Murray Warmath 4
Focal Point
6
Jetsons
8
Sunset Strip
9
12 O'CIock High 11
Hour of Hope
13

. 2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital .6-9

4:00 Gcrmnn
Mike Douglas
Dennis Wholey
Ncwlywed Game
Lost In Space

6

3:00 AFL Football
5-10
You Asked For It 6
Johnny Cash
9

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

2:50 Fashions in
Sewing

3-4-ft
6
9
11

1:15 Davey & Goliath 6

nnernoon

2:45 News

4

5:30 Film
Western
Porter Wagoner
Bewitched
Auto Preview
News

¦
. ¦ Tell ? ;

8:30 World Tomorrow 11
9:00 High School
League
2
Mission
Impossible
3-4-8
5-10-13
Bold Ones
Hitchcock
il
10:00 News
3-4-5-6-8-9
News
10-13
Tightrope
11
10:30 Joe Pyne
5
News
6-9
Movie
8-10-11
Drama
13
10:35 Iowa Football
3
10:45 Films, Football
4
11:00 Western
6
Joey Bishop
9
11:30 Movie
4-13
12:00 Henry Wolf
Western

5
6

7:00 Folk Guitar
Jim Nabovs
That Girl
Judd

2
3-4-8
6-9
11

7:30 Cooking
Ironside
Bewitched

2
5-10-13
6-9

8.00 Town Meeting
2
Movie
3-4-8
Tom Jones
6-9
Big Valley
11

It All!
Choice Is
¦' - Tell :¦ ' : ¦ '2 8:30 The
Ours
2
. Dragnet
5-10-13
It Well! y- ,|
9:00 After High
Classified Ads
School, What?
2
Dean Martin 5-10-13
Are ihe Way I
It Takes A
To Sell!
Thief
6-9
Run For
Tel. 332 1
Your Life
II
I
9:30 Town it Country
To Tell Tlie Truth 2
Star Trek
11

Evening
6:00 Film—Navy
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-1:1
Truth or
Consequences
9
S.'.'tO Inter viewing
For Results
2
Family Affair 3-4-8
Daniel Koone 5-10-13
Ghost and
Mrs . Mtiir
6-9
Bent The Clock
11

2

10:00 News
2-3-4-5-6-8-9
News
10-13
He Said, She Said 11
10:30 Merv Griffin
3-8
J. Carson
5-10-13
Joey Itisliop
fi-9
Movie
11
.
10:45 Merv Griffin

4

12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
Movie
9-13

Afternoon
1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

5:15 Update

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9

2:50 Fashions in
Sewing

11

\

11

3:00 Gomer Pyle
3-4-8
' Letters To
LauglMn
5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
Girl Talk
11
3:30 Focus
3
Lucille Ball
4
Strange Paradise 5
Movie
6
General Hospital 8
Peyton Place
9
Comedy
10-11
Western Theater 13

'
Star Trek

8:00 Bookbeat
Mayberry
R.F.D.
Movie
Survivors ¦
Big Valley

2
3-4-8
5-10-13
6-9
11

8:30 Concept in
Physics
Doris Day

2
34-8

9:00 Ecology
2
Carol Burnett 3-4-8
Love, American
Style
6-9
Run For
Your Life

11

2
News
3-4-5-6-8-9
10-13
News .
He Said, She Said 11

10:30 Merv Griffin
3-8
J. Carson
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6-9
Movie
11

2

News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences

9

6:30 Teaching Spanish 2
Gunsmoke

10:45 Merv Griffin

3-4-8

My World
5-10-13
Music Scene
6-9
Beat The Clock
11

3

Gilligan's Island
Country
Jamboree
5:15 Update

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

12:00 Mr? District
Attorney
Movie

11

2:30 Edge ol Night 3-4-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9
2:45 News

11

13
3

2:50 Fashions in
Sewing

II ,
'
•
j
1

3
4 ;
5 '
6
8
9
jj,-

I

Passbook Savings
Pay Dividends of
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1
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Ye*r
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FIDELITY

. .

5
9-13

7:30 Jazz Alley
2
Hogan 's Heroes 3-4-8
Name of the
Game
5-10-13
Mr. Deeds
6-9

VK

SAVINGS * LOAM ASS'N.
1» MAIN ST,
Insured Sivlngi

4

7:00 Washington News 2
Good Guys
3-4-8
Brady Bunch
6-9
Judd
11

5:30 Misterogers
2
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
6
To Tell The Truth 9
Star Trek
11

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

10
11
13

3-4-8

11

6:0O Consultation

Afternoon

3:30 Focus
Lucille Ball
Strange Paradise
Movie
General Hospital
Peyton Place
Foreign
Lcgionaires
Comedy
Deputy

7:30 Lucille Bail

Evening

2

3-4-8
3:00 Gomer Pyle
Letters To
Laugh-in
5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
Girl Talk
11

6-9

- f ii 10:00 Science

4:30 Pocketful of Fun 2
Mike Douglas
8
Perry Mason
10
Flintstones
11
Bewitched
13
4:45 Lucille Ball

Want Ads
:i
Are Good Mews ;
For
Buyers &
Sellers

7:15 New People

Read TS-em . . .
Use Them!

3
4:00 Cartoons
Mike Douglas
4
Dennis Wholey
5
Newlywed Game 8
Lost In Space ' .
9
Flintstones
10-13
Batman
11
4:15 Friendly Giant

3

5:30) Misterogers
2
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
HuntlcyBrinkley
5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
6
To Tell The Truth 9

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

2:45 News

7:00 Social Science
2
Laugh-In
5-10-13
Judd
11

5:00 Once Upon A Day 2
6-9
News
Gilligan 's Island 11
Country
Jamboree
13

. ,

:i

8:00 Your World
This Week
Movie
Here Come
The Brides
Big Valley
8:30 Musical Artists

2
34-8
6-9
11
2

9:00 Congressional
Scene
2
Bracken's
World
5-10-13
Durante/Lennons 6-9
Run For
Your Life
11

_jj 9:30
4:0O Accent On Action 2 i
Cartoons
3
Mike Douglas
4
Evening
10:00
Dennis Wholey
5
Newlywed Game 8
0:00 The Runner
2
Lost In Space
9
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Flintstones
10-13
Truth or
Butnian
11
Consequences
9
4:15 Fricndjy Giant
2
6:15 German
2 10:30
4:30 Pocketful of Fun 2
Mike Douglas
8
fl;3« Effective Writing 2
Perry Mason
10
Get Smart
3-4-8
Flintstones
11
High
Bewitched
13
Chappnrnl 5-10-13
4:45 Lucille Bali
3
10:15
Let's Make
A
Deal
6-9
5:0O Once Upon A Day 2
News
69
Beat The Clock II
12:00

Diplomats
In Residence

2

Net Playhouse
2
News
34-5-6-8-9
News
10-13
He Said , She Said 11
Merv Griffin
3-8
J. Carson
5-10-1.1
Joey Bishop
S
Movie
9-11
Merv Griffin
Movie

4
IS

Afternoon

Mike Douglas
Perry Mason
Flintstones
Bewitched

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
Doctors
5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

4:45 Lucille Ball

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9
11

2:50 Fashions bl
Sewing

11

V*-***-

h?'
\

4:09 Cartoons
3
Mike Douglas
4
Dennis Wholey
5
Newlywed Game 8
Lost In Space
9
Flintstones
10-13
Batman
11
4:15 Friendly Giant

2

4:30 Pocketful of Fun

2

Morning
6:30 Black Heritage
3
7:00 Cartoons
34-8-9
Roy Rogers
5
Sgt. Preston
13
5
7:30 Gene Autry
The Beatles
9
Military Report 11
Salvation Army 13
34-8-9
8:00 Cartoon
5-10-13
Super Six
11
Farm Forum
8:15 Light Time
13
8:30 Cartoon 34-5-8-9-1 0
4-H Show
11
Atom Ant
13
»:0O Cartoon
34-8-9
Flintstones
5-10-13
Video Village
6
Hi Jerry
11
9: JO tsatmanSuperman
34
Cartoons
5-10
Junior Auction
11
Space Kidettes
13
10:00 Cartoons 34-5-8-9-10
Casper the Ghost 6
Secret
13
Squirrel
10:.10 Hcrculoids
Cartoons
Jetsons

34
5-6-10
13

11:00 The Monkees 34-8
Cartoons
5-9-10-13
This Week in
Pro Football
11
11 :30 Wacky Races
American
Bandstand

34-8
9

Afternoon
12:00 Supcrniun
News
Baseball , Playoff
Casey
Discovery

3-8
4
10
11
13

-

7:00 Inquiry
Debbie
Reynolds
Judd

3
-

, » -- »_ _

i
*

MORTGAGE

i

FIDELITY

.

SAVINGS & LOAN ASS'N
177 MAIM ST.
Where Saving- A-«

Injured To »I5,0(M>

"

Evening
6:00 Music
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9
Bride's World
13

12:30 Johnny Quest
Hobby Show
Stories of
The Century
12:45 Jobs Now!
1:00 Here's Allen
Thunderbird
Music Carousel
Tony Parker
Baseball
Scene 70

j

J
']

' I

5:30 Misterogers
2
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
6
To Tell The Truth 9
Star Trek
H

3-8
4
9
4
3
4
8
9
10
11

' •'

8:30 Governor
and J.J.

-.

'

'

'

34-8

9:00 Conflict in
Communication 2
60 Minutes
34-8
Marcus Welby,
6-9
M.D.
Run For
Your Life
11
10:00 News
3-4-5-6-8-9-10
News
13
He Said She Said 11
10:30 Merv Griffin
3-8
J. Carson
5-10-13
6-9
Joey Bishop
Movie
11
10:45 Merv Griffin

4?

12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
Movie
9-13

Evening
6:00 News
Packerama
College Show
Skippy
Wrestling
Day of Grace

341
8
9
19
11
13

6:30 Jackie Gleason 34-8
Dating Game
9
Andy Williams
10
Flipper
13

1:30 Roller Derby
Rifleman
NCAA Football

S
S
9

7:30 My Three Sons 34-8
Lawrence Welk
9
Adam 12
10
Wagon Train
II

4
8
11

2:30 Matinee
3
The Prisoner
4
Marquee Theatre 11
3:30 The Early Show

4

3:45 The Hunter

8

4:00 Wide World
of Sports
Outdoors

9
11

4:30 Voyage To The
Bottom of Sea 11
5:30 News
34-8
Mister Roberts ^ 9
Death Valley
Days
11

2:30 Edge of Night 34-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9

2
8:00 Net Festival
Movie
5-10-13
Big Valley
11

7:00 Newlywed Game 9

2:00 Family Theatre
Sugarfoot
Hawaii Calls

2:00 Secret Storm
34-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

5-10-13
U

3

11

1:30 Guiding Light 34-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

2

1:15 Industry
On Parade

1:50 Newsbreak

Afternoon

7:30 Seminars
for Seniors
2
!?
Red Skelton
34-8
;
Julia
5-10-13
6-9
f
Movie
i

1 Lwilf
ininsO i

3 j
4
5
6 I
8 '
9
10
11
13

3

5:15 Update

3-4-8 ,
3:09 Gomer Pyle
Letters To
j
Laugh-In
5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
Girl Talk
11
3:30 Focus
Lucille Ball
Strange Paradise
Movie
General Hospital
Peyton Place
Applied
Management
Comedy
School Reporter

6:30 Education
2
Lancer
34-8
Jeannie
5-10-13
6-9
Mod Squad
Beat The Clock U

5:00 Once Upon A Day 2
News
6-9
Gilligan's Island 11
Country
Jamboree
13

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

2:45 News

8
10
11
13

8:00 Green Acres
Movie

10:00 News
Tightrope
10:3D Suspense
Movie

6:30 Management
2
Glen Campbell 34-8
Virginian
5-10-13
Flying Nun
6-9
Beat The Clock 11
7:00 Black Voices
2
Courtship of
Eddie's Father 6-9
Judd
11
7:30 Beverly
Hillbillies
Room 222

3-4-8
&-9

2:45 News
11 j
8:00 Law Night
2
2:50 Fashions in
Medical
Center
34-8
There Is No
j
Sewing
ii ' ;
Music Hall
5-10-13
3:00 Gomer Pyle
34-8
Movie
Parking
. 6-9
Letters To
Big Valley
it
Laugh-In
5-10-13
Problem
8:30 Concepts in
Dark Shadows 6-9
When You Shop
Physics
Girl Talk
11
.
2
3:25 News
5-10-13
9:00 Ecology
Classified
2
3:30 Focus
3
Hawaii Five-0 34-8
Ads.
Lucille Ball
4
Then Came
Strange Paradise 5
Bronson
5-10-13
Movie
6
Run For
Tel.
332
1
General Hospital 8
j
Your Life
II
Peyton Place
9
To
Place
Cartoons
10-11
jj 9:45 Folio
2
Medic
13
An Order
[
! 10:00 Net Festival
\
2
4:00 Paris Calling
2
News
34-5-6-8-9
Cartoons
3-10-11-13
News
io-13
Mike Douglas
4
Dennis Wholey
5
He Said, She Said 11
To Tell The Truth 9
Newlywed
Star Trek
11 10:30 Merv Griffin
3-8
Game
8
5-10-13
Lost In Space
9
J. Carson
Evening
Joey Bishop
6-9
4:15 Friendly Giant
2
Movie
11
4:30 Pocketful of Fun 2
6:00 Irish Diary
2
Mike Douglas
8
4
News 34-5-6-8-10-13 10:45 Merv Griffin
Flintstones
11
12:00
Drama
5
Perry Mason
10
Truth or
Bewitched
Consequences
13
9
Movie
9-13

L

MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
WCCO Ch. 4
WTCN Ch. II
KSTP Ch. 5
KTCA Ch. 3
KMSP Ch. *

STATION LISTINGS

AUSTIN—KAUS Ch. t
ROCHESTER—KROC Ch. 10
IOWA
MASON CITY-^KGLO Ch. 1

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE-WEAU Ctl. I
LA CROSSE-WKBT Ch. 6
Programs tuti|ect to cU«tifl«.

Monday Thru Friday Morning Programs

6:30
Black Heritage
Minnesota Today
Insight
7:00
News
Cartoons
Today
7:30
News
8:00
Cartoons
8:30
Mr. Ed
9:00
Jack LaLanne
Game Game
ft Takes Two
Lucille Ball
Romper Room
Cartoons
9:25

34
5
13
3-8
4
5-10-13
9
34-8-9
11
3
4
5-10-13
8
9
H

News

5-10-13
9:30
Beverly Hillbillies
34-8
Concentration
5-10-13
Steve Allen
9
Jack La Lanne
11
10:00
Andy Griffith Show 34-8
Personality
5-10-13
Sunset Strip
9
Silent Service
11
10.-30
Dick Van Dyke
34-8
Hollywood Squares 5-10-13
Romper Room
6
Adventure
11
11:00
Love of Life
34-8
Jeopardy
5-10-13
Bewitched
6-9
Gourmet
11
11:30
Search for Tomorrow 34-8

Eye Guess
5-10-13
That Girl
6-9
¦
¦
'
"
News • . -' .
n
11:55
News
5-10-13
12:00
News
34-5-8-10
Dream House
6.9.
Lunch With Casey
H
Farm and Home
13
12:15
Dialing for Dollars
5
Mary Bea
10
12:30
World Turns
3-4-8
Putting Me On
5-10-13
Let's Make A Deal
6.9
1:00
Love Is A Many
Splendored Thing 3-4-8
Days Of Our Lives 5-10-1S
Newlywed Game
6-9
Movie
H

As advertised in
"LIFE" and "LOOK"

34-8
10

8:30 Petticoat
Junction
3-4
Artmar Presents 8
Movie
9
9:00 Mannix
Playboy After
Dark

4:45 Lucille Ball
3
5:00 Once Upon A Day 2
News
6-9
Gilligan's Island 11
Country
Jamboree
13
5:15 Update
3
5:30 Misterogers
2
W. Cronkite
3-1-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
6
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34-8
11
4-10
11

3
8-9-10-11

10:45 Critics Award

4

11:30 News
Movie

3
8

12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
Movie
13
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MCDONALD S :
Open Year 'Round On Hwy. 61—2 Blocks West of Jet. 14
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.''Eye ' of the.Cat-V Stars. Eleanor. Parker

Gats Figure in Horror FiM Plot

LAST STAND . . .Burt Lancaster attempts to rally
a small American force against advancing Germans in
CASTLE KEEP, opening Wednesday at the State.

Eleanor Parker appears as a
glamorous, rich and invalid woman who lives in a San Francisco
mansion overrun by cats, to
whom she plans to leave her
millions, in EYE OF THE CAT,
arriving Wednesday at the Winona Theatre.
A scheming girl, played by
Gayle Hunnicutt, locates a longmissing nephew and induces him
to return to his lonely aunt and
work on her to change her will
in his favor. The pair then will
arrange to have her suffer a fatal accident so they can share
the inheritance.
The aunt makes- him the sole
heir but his phobia about cats
which fill him with paralyzing
fear provide a horror ending for

the movie.
¦

.

Tuesday at the Winona.

Heston, gradually losing his
public and : his wife must decide
whether to stay in the game until he's forced out or to drop out
. '
• .
and retire now.

¦
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Jon voight
In "Midnight Cowboy"

lieves will be an easy life catering to women who will pay him
for his company, . and Hoffman,
a fevered and crippled New York
hustler whom he encounters on
his arrival in the city.
Both are failures in their chosen endeavors and end up depending on each other for survival.

s'

United Artists
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Charlton Heston
In "Number One"

Sky Vu Ends
'69 Season

"Patty Duke gives one of the
jm ^fpS &t
Jaj
most brilliantly thought out
J
performances seen in a
K
L
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First Show

FRIEND IN NEED . . . Elsa Lanchester plays a
Greenwich Village landlady who befriends Patty Duke
in ME, NATALIE, currently at the State.

'
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NO ONE UNDER 16 UNLESS WITH ADULT — "CHASTITY" 7:40
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END OF '69 SKY-VU
SEASON SUNDAY

|C> ARCADIA, SUN. SHOWS: 2-7-9:10 P.M.
i
VIUUL
WIS.
MON. & TUES.: 8 P.M.
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SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

Cher
In "Chastity"

.

^¦¦wfciWli »

.

The Sky Vu Theatre closes out
its 1969 season tonight with a double-feature attraction , CHASTITY
and LADY IN CEMENT.
In the first , Cher of the Sonny
and Cher musical duo, plays the
title role as a girl of today's generation with an inquiring curiosity which projects her into a maze
of astounding situations she must
experience for herself.
"Lady in Cement" has Frank
Sinatra in a continuation of the
underworld adventures of Tony
Rome, a Miami private detective
who discovers the murderer of a
girl found in Biscayne Bay.

¦

CINEMA
HELP OVER fH

'Cowboy 9 in Extended Run

The •widely-acclaimed MIDNIGHT COWBOY , starring Dustin Hoffman and Job Voight, will
be seen in its extended run this
week at the Cinema.
The drama focuses on the relationship that develops between
Voight, a Texan who comes to
New York to find what he be-

*

_

¦•

Patty Duke, playing an insecure 18-year-old, leaves her oversolicitous parents and has a brief
affair with a young married man
that shows her she can be needed and loved in ME, NATALIE,
playing through Tuesday at the
State.

'
.

— m m vi. sth it.

save the art treasures, and even
countenances an affair between
his young countess and the major. ;
The drama reaches its climax
when the major , astride a white
horse, leads his tiny force — augmented by village prostitutes —
out to take a stand against the
advancing Germans.
•?¦ '

¦

NUMBER ONE, starring Charlton Heston as an aging quarterback of the New Orleans Saints
football team , plays through

Lancaster War Drama Star

¦*¦ ¦ '

¦

*

State Books 'Castle Keep
During World War II, a: handful of G.I. 's led by a stem major, played by Burt Lancaster,
take a stand in a 10th century
Belgian castle, whose irreplaceable art treasures stand directly in the way of the advancing
Germans, in CASTLE KEEP ,
opening Wednesday at the State
Theatre,
The owner of the castle welcomes the men, hoping they will

¦

ALSO

SECOND HIT —

FRANK SINATRA — RAQUEL WELCH

I

AT ,,,. "LADY IN CEMENT'

|

Museum Leaders Select Exhibits

iiaiffl^Woff
learned friend who keeps hoping to upgrade my
MY literary tastes brought me over "Soul On Ice"
by Eldridge Cleaver (very good, by the way)
and a dry but impressive book about the life and times
of everyone's dream boy, H. G. Wells.
Unfortunately, all I felt ?Uke doing at the time was
loll around on my vast, king-sized bed, dashingly attired in my flimsiest but heavily feathered nighties, eating eskimo pies and reading trash. I'll gladly tell you
about the Unusual book I finally settled down to, but
first a brief homemaking tip. Maribou, or any feathers for that matter, look dreadful when dappled with
chocolate and ice cream.
Anyway, the book that kept me so royally entertained was the famous "Naked Came The Stranger" by
Miss Penelope Ashe. In case you didn't read about this
book in the newspapers or in the national press magazines, it seems that 25 burly wits on the staff of the
highly regarded Long Island newspaper, NEWSDAY,
decided that if "writers" like Jacqueline Susann and
Harold Robbins could whip out a sex novel and make a
mint out of it, they could do it , too. Actually, the
authors set out deliberately to write the worst and
trashiest novel ever written. As you will see, try as
they would, they did not succeed as "Naked Came
The Stranger" is considerably better than much of the
trash coming out these days.
Each of the 25 authors wrote one chapter, bearin mind the stern admonition that any "excellence in
writing" would be hurriedly "blue-pencilled into oblivion " and removed at once from the finished manuscript.
(Several chapters were actually returned to the authors
to be re-written as the original drafts were too well
written.) So the 25 hurled themselves at their respective typewriters and came up with a sex novel to end
all others of its ilk. The authors then settled down for
a discussion and decided that books with the word
"stranger" in the title sold better than books without
it. (They were right.)
The book is about Gillian Blake, the female part of the
Billy and Gilly husband and wife show that features coffee
cup clatter and chatter on a New York City radio station.
"Well, Billy strays with an attractive young production assistant on the show and, to pay him back, Gilly decides to
seduce as many of her neighbors in the New York surburb
of King's Neck as she can during Billy's frequent and protracted absences. She succeeds admirably.
Each chapter concerns itself with a different neighbor.
There's the hippie, the rabbi, the do-it-yourself home owner, the
abortionist , the ex-prize* fighter, and the Mafia big wheel, to
mention only a few. The joke wears a little thin as the book
progresses, but it really is funny and it's fun to think of those
25 men purposely trying to turn out all that garbage with
such determination.
To top off the jest the back cover of the book has a large
photo of the imaginary Penelope posing with her very photogenic Afghan hound in which she looks so lecherous that she
makes Jacqueline Susann look like the dowager Queen Marie
of Romania. All in all it's well worth the two or three hilarious
hours you'll spe*nd on it.
1 should add that , hoax or no hoax , the book has already
sold over 60,000 copies and has been reviewed by just about
everybody including the New York Times which gave it a Cplus for a book of its genre. An Ashville*, North Carolina
reviewer found it most interesting and a penetrating new look
at man-woman relationships.
Meantime, the 25 jokesters arc gleefully splitting np all
the money they got for permission to reprint it as a paperback, and are currently dealing with 20 or 30 film com panies for movie rights. So far they 've held out waiting for
a nibble from a producer and director who. from the very
first frame, will do all in their power to turn out a really
purposely lousy movie.
I can't recommend this book for your permanent library,
but there are a lot of laughs in it—if you just want an escape
hatch now that the home screen is again cluttered with all
those pro football games.
Oil, yes. The authors promise us a sequel titled "Stranger
Than Naked". I can hardly wait.
NEXT WEEK: Malicious gossip from below the stairs ot
the White House.

Collectors' Favorites Seen

The Museum of American
Folk Art in New York City,
a small institution with a
flair for the unusual, has
opened its sixth season with
a piquant exhibition called
"Collector's Choice."
The show, which will be on

display to Nov. 9, was as- presented by many portraits and
number of landscapes
sembled by asking the mu- aandsmaller
still lifes.
seum's members, trustees
and advisory board to select their
favorite objects from various
folk art collections on the eastern
seaboard.
American folk painting is re-

COLLECTORS' CHOICE EXHIBIT
Prince by John Brewster Jr.

... Portrait of

Sarah

Library Corner

Reviewed by the Winona Public Library Staff
THE PORTUGAL STORY: Three
Centuries of Exploration and
Discovery, John Dos Passos.

In "The Portugal Story," John Dos
Passos writes a history of Portugal
from Its earliest days up through
the Golden Age.

THE BATTLE OF THE JAVA
SEA, David A. Thomas.

This Is an account ot a battle (ought
by a small tleet of British, Australian, American and Dutch ships to
stem the Japanese advance Into
Southeast Asia In the days Immediately following Pearl Harbor.

THE PROGRESS OF THE SOUL;
The Interior Career of John
Donne, Richard E. Hughes.

In this book the author discusses
Donne 's poetry, prose, and ' sermons
and along with all this there Ii soma
biographical material to glvt' tha
reader an Insight Into Donno, ttw
man.

CURRENT
BEST SELLERS
(Compiled by Publishers'
Weehly)
FICTION
"The Godfather ," Puzo
"The Love Machine," Susann
"Portnoy 's Complaint," Roth
"The Andromeda Strain ,"
Crichton
"Ada ," Nabokov
NONFICTION

LET CHILDREN BE CHILDREN; Questions and Answers
About Raising Children from
Infancy Through the Pre-teen
Years, Freda S. Kehm.

Freda S. Kehm, who was former Director of the Association for Family
Living (Chicago) and had a program
on WBBM, Chicago entitled, "Dr.
Kelm on Child Care." loins with theSuperintendent of Schools of LaSalle
County, Illinois, to discuss problems
with emphasis on the family and
Irs role In the emotional, physical,
and intellectual development of thai
child.

MORRIS FISHBEIN, M.D.: An
Autobiography, Morris Fishbein.

The author has written an autobiography about his 60 years as a doctor, author and lecturer.

HORSE AND BUGGY WEST: A
Boyhood on the Last Frontier ,
Jack O'Connor.
Jack O'Connor, who grew up In tha
West, tells of the pleasures of tha
horse and buggy days.

CONVERSATIONS WITH JORGE
LUIS BORGES, Richard Burgin.

Even though Jorge Luis Borges la
mentioned often In literary circles
and articles on contemporary literature, this Argentinian writer has said
IIttlo about himself. Out while Borges
wa3 Charles Eliot Norton lecturer at
Harvard, the author met him and aa
a result of their Informal conversations, much was brought out about
Ihe personal life of the man.

LETTERS TO A BLACK BOY ,
Bob Teague.
Bob Teague, former football player

for the University ol Wisconsin, and
"The Peter Principle," Peter
now news broadcaster on NBC,
writes this book to his son, explainand Hull
ing what Ufa Is all about, and what
to expect as he grows older.
"The Kingdom and the Power," Talese
EATING THE INDIAN AIR;
"The Making of the President
Memories and Present-Day Im1968/-' White
pressions, John Morris.
John Morris, who spent fifteen yean
"Between Parent and TeenIn India, now returns to spend six
months, mainly to> reminisce and
ager," Ginott
wrlt» Ms present-day Impressions af
"Jennie." Martin
this vast country.

ONE OF tbe most important
portraits is a full - length, lifesize portrait of Susan Prince of
Newburyport, Mass., created by
John Brewster Jr. It is from the
coUe*ction of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob M. Kaplan of New York.
One section of the show, arranged by the museum's director, Mary Black, displays a number of watercolor portraits produced by S. A. and R. W. Shute
in Massachusetts and New Haimv
shire in the 1820s and 1830s.
Two signed Shute portraits are
on loan from the Fruitlands Museum and Old Sturbridge Village.
A painting of Sarah Hobbs of Effingham, Vt , was lent by the art
expert and author, James Flexner. The Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Folk Art Collection in "Williamsburg, Va., sent a miniature
of a lady in blue and a large
watercolor portrait of a young
man, both attributed to the
Shutes:
AMONG THE other portraits
are several lent by Mrs. Jerome
Rubin, New York art historian,
showing her ancestors of the
Thorne family in Poughkeepsie,
N.Y., painted by Amnii Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Starr of
New York and Chesham, N.H.,
sent to the show a family portrait , "The Children of Natham
Starr ," by an early Connecticut
painter, Ambrose Andrews.
But the portraits are only part
of the show.
Another member of the museum's advisory board , John
Bauer, who happens to be director of the Whitney Museum of
American Art, selected as his
favorite "Meditation by the Sea,"
lent by arrangement with Perry
Rathbone, director of Boston's
Museum of Fine Arts. Two paintings in a similar style came from
Herbert W. Hemphill Jr.
Seven watercolor scenes by the
early 19th century folk artist Eunice Griswold Pinney have been
lent by Col. and Mrs. Edgar
William Garbisch , well - known
collectors of folk art.
Another scenic painting, R. A.
Savage's "Allegory of the Adirondack Region," was sent by
Dick Button, former Olympic
figure skating champion.
On public view for the first
time is a group of landscapes
and still lifes from the collection
of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Stern
of New York and Stamford ,
Conn!, including early views of
Harper 's Ferry, and Bellows
Falls, Vt., Marine paintings by
James Bard and Antonio Jacobson have been lent by several
collectors.
PAINTINGS dominate t h a
show, but there are many other
objects, ranging from a carved
cigar store figure to a selection
of scrimshaw — hand carved
from pieces of whale bone and
ivory by sailors on the early
whaling ships.
There are several pieces of
painted furniture, lent by Cyril
Nelson , an editor in a publishing
house who is working on a book
about this subject.
Several gravestone rubbings
from the meeting house in Rockingham , Vt. , were lent by two
specialists in this field , Ann
Parker and Avon Neal of Brookfield , Mass. There also are a few
items from the Museum of the
American Indian in New York.
Though most of the objects in
the show date from the early 19th
century there are a few items
from the early 20th century, including some toy whirligigs from
two collections, those of Joseph
B. Martinson, the museum's president, and one of its trustees,
Stewart Gregory of Wilton. Conn.
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This list contains, among others , the correct words for today 's Prizewords Puzzle.
ARE
MINK
BAD
MINORS
BEER
MISERS
CA3CE
MISERY
CAT
NEW
GAMBLE
PLAY
KEADY
POLICE
LAME
POLICY
LARDER
POSE
LARGER
RACKET
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MAIL TO: Prizewords , Winona Sunday News,
Box 70, Winona, Minn. 55987

ACROSS
3. Play game of chance.
6? Might be radically affected
by a change at the top.
8. Short for "senator" for instance.
9. They may be very developed
physically.
10. Impetuous.
13. Adult males.
15. The ——— could be instrumental in delivering a letter.
16. Part of the verb "to be".
17. At a trial, special arrangements may be necessary for a
witness who cannot
.
18. An indication of some kind.
20. Living in a house that had
been ——-^ to you , there would
still be certain expenses.
22. A new one may reveal
great ingenuity.
24. One might be troubled by a
—
- memory.
25. You might have occasion
to hurry to get out of it .
26. It's possible for a writer
to be praised for his ——
sty-

If there are two or more
winners they'll share equally
in the prize offering.
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If one person hits on the
correct solution to this week's
puzzle he'll receive the entire $190.
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To be eligible for a prize
an entry must be mailed in
an envelope bearing 6 cents
postage and a postmark not
later ¦ than midnight Tuesday.
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DOWN
1. Being paid to -——-— may
seem an easy way of getting
money.
2. A capricious ——— . is essentially unpredictable .
4 . It can be in the nature of an
investment.
5. A cook might have need of
——
storage accommodation.
7. When a boat's
-', certain persons may be anxious to
get ashore.
11. Dramatic presentation.
12. A storekeeper may stock a
particular ——
only because
there's a demand for it.
13. Impaired or disfigured. .
14. Certainly not old.
15. There's something terribly
sad about —
19. A well-known drink.
20. Due to a mishap on the site,
a building worker might finish
his day's work
——.
21. Story or narrative.
23. Often a pet.
LATE
LEAKING
LEAVING
LEFT
LENT
LOSE
MAID
MAIL
MAKE
MARRED
MEN
MIND
MINE
MINERS .

RAKE
ROCKET
SAD
SEN
SIGN
STORE
STORM
TALE
TALK
TERSE
VERSE
WALK
WIND

CONTEST RULES
I. Solve the PRIZEWORDS pujils
by filling in Ihe missing letters to make
Ihe words that you think best fit the
clues. To do this read each clue carefully, for you must think them oul and
give each word lit true meaning.
1. you may submit as many entries
as you wish en the official blank
prlnlcd In this paper b'Jt no more than
one exact-sized, hand-drawn facsimile oj
trie
diagram. NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mimeographed ,
etc.) copies of the diagram wilt be accepted.
1. Anyone Is eligible to enter PRIZEWORDS except employes (and members
•4 their families ] of ihe Sunday News.
*. To s' bmlt an entry, Ihe contestant
must send the completed puztle In an
envelope and mall it. The envelope
must be poitmarked before MIDNIGHT
TUESDAY following publication ol tha
puxile.
Entries wilh Insufficient postags
will be disqualified .
». All entries MUST be mailed and
bear a postmark. This newspaper Is not
responsible for entries lost or delayed
In the mall. Entries not received for
lodging by I p.m . Wednesday following
the date ot publication el the puzzle
are not eligible.
*. The Sunday News will award 130
f« the contestant who sends In an all.
correct solution, if more than om all-

Otherwise, the report is
the same —- a heavy \olume
of puzzle mail, a fruitless
search by the Prizewords
judges to find a perfect entry and no successful claimant of the $180 reward offered last week to a winner.
THAT $180 remains in the
jackpot , therefore, and to it
is added the $10 that goes
in each week there isn't a
winner.
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This Sunday's Prizewords
story is different from last
week's in only one respect: A
bigger prize is being held out
to lure a •winner.

correct solution Is rece ived the prize
money will be shared equally. If no
all corre ct soluion is received flo will
be added to the following week's
PRIZEWORDS AWARD.
7. There Is only one correct solution f« each PRIZEWORDS puzzle and
only the correct answer can win. The
decision of the iudgei H tlnal and all
contestants agree to abide by tha
ludges decision. All entries become the
property of the Sunday Mews. Only one
prize will be awarded lo a family unit.
I. Everyone has tha same opportunity
lo win, for EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and the winners announced.
No claiming ot a priie h necessary.
>, Entries must be mailed 10:
PRIZEWORDS,
Winona Sunday Mews.
Box 70,
Winona, Minnesota 55187
10. The correct solution 'o this week'i
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY
II. The Sunday News reserves the
right to correct any typographical errors which may appear during thl
puzzle game.
11. PRIZEWORDS clues may be ab
brcvUlcd and such words as AN, THE
and A emitted.
13. No entry which hat a teller thai
hat Keen erased er written ever will
be considered for fudging.

THE ANSWER QUICK !
1—"Oliver Twist" portrayed
the world of the workhouse of
ISth century London. True or
False?
2—Where is the "Old North
Church"?
3—What historical event is connected with it?
4—Where is the "0M South
Church"?
5—Who was Christopher Morley?
. .
YOUR FUTURE
The year at hand may te somewhat depressing. Today's child
will be beset by obstacles but
overcome them.
WATCH YOUR LANGUAGE
PEREGRINATE — ( PER-egre-NATE ) — verb ; to travel or
journey.
WEEKEND BIRTHDAYS
The leading spirit beliind the
famed Boston Tea Party, Samuel Adams holds down a high
spot on the ranks of America's
outstanding patriots.
He was born
in

Rnotrtn

Sortfr

_^^^^^^^^^^

—

27, 1722, a second
cousin to t h e
elder John Adams. He graduated from Harvard in 1740 and
began the study
of law .
He first came
into prominence
nt the beginning
of the Stamp Act episode when
he urged opposition to taxation
by act of the British Parliament.
Many ot the Massachusetts revolutionary documents are from
his pen . He was one of the first
political leaders to advocate separation from England. He was
one of the most voluminous and
influential political writers of his
lime.
Although he lacked oratorical
fluency, his short speeches were
forceful and he was a successful
manager of men; shrewd, adroit
and adept . His contemporaries
credited him with the manage
ment of the delegates to the First
Continental Congress .
As a delegate to the Continental Congress , he vigorously op-

ACROSS
3. VAST not past. VAST adds
suitable emphasis to the clue,
whereas past contributes nothing
7. WINKED not winced. The
clue favors something done deliberately (i.e., for "a reason").
WINKED is better, since wincing
is simply an automatic reaction
to pain, etc.
8. LITTER not titter. A titter
is a suppressed laugh. You don't
so much try to avoid a titter, as
try to prevent yourself from
laughing outright. LITTER is the
sort of thing one might seek to
avoid, of course.
9. DECENT not recent. A car
is considered to be "worth buying" on the basis of its condition (rriCENT). Regarding recent, yet: don't buy a car simply
because of its date.
12. M£AN not lean. Certain
men are MEAN beyond what can
be considered as natural. The
emphatic phrase "quite unnaturally" is less suited to lean, which
is a , moderate, complimentary
sort of word. Men are "emaciated,'' say, rather than "quite
unnaturally lean."
15. HEAT not head: There is a
natural enough train of thought
between HEAT, as hot weather,
and the idea of a nice glass of
beer. The head on a glass of beer
is a part thereof.
17. NEED not heed. Although
the word "slick" can have derogatory overtones, the phrase: "A
slick worker" is complimentary.
Hence, NEED is more apt than
heed.
18. PUT not cut. "A precise
sort of person" suggests one
over-exact in speech and thought
(favoring PUT), rather than one
who cuts things tidily.
22. DEFECTS not defeats. Definite DEFECTS call for a fresh
approach to the game. Defeats
will prompt Mm to practice
more, rather than to overhaul
his game .
23. MOCKED not s o c k e d.
MOCKED is the more reasonable
answer, since a man who has
been socked hard may be incapable of hitting back.
24. PLANK not plane. A carpenter may select a certain
PLANK as being suitable for the
job. There is little real element
of selection where a plane is concerned; the carpenter will simply pick up the right one automatically.

DOWN
1. WINE not mine. "From year
to year" suits WINE (an annual
product) particularly well. Production of a mine may fluctuate
at any time, or possibly peter
out entirely. Pine is less apt.
2. FERN not tern. The question
oT a particularly beautiful one
applies m o r e reasonably to
FERN, since, in the park, for instance, one may well see different FERNS, whereas the terns
one sees together are apt to be
of the same species.
6. FIRING not tiring. Rapid
FIRING is naturally apt to be
less accurate. The word "rapidly " spoils the clue for tiring,
since the speed with which the
soldiers are tiring is not relevant;
it's simply a question of their
being tired.
11. MAKE not take. MAKE is
fully apt, but tlie clue calls for
"steal" rather than "take."
19. TEAK not peak. While
TEAK is fully satisfactory, the
clue would be better served by
"mountain, " say, rather than
"peak."
20. DEAL not meal. He may,
in any case, expect a good
DEAL ; but there is no need to
assume that he will require payment in the form of a meal.

Best-selling records of the week
based on The Cash Box Magazines nationwide survey.
"Sugar, Sugar ," Archies
"Honky Tonk Women ," Rolling Stones
"Easy To Be Hard ," Three
Dog-Night
"Little Woman ," Sherman
"Jean ," Oliver
"I'll Never Fall in Love
Again," Jones
"Green River," Creedence
Glearwater Revival
"This Girl Is a Woman Now,"
Gary Puckett asd the Union
Gap
"I Can 't Get Next to You ,H
Temptations
"Everybody 's Talkin'," Nilsson

Hs a
Ghilds World

posed any concessions to the
Hritish government. He served
on a committee for confederation and signed the Declaration
of Independence.
In 1779 he was a member of the
convention which framed the constitution of Massachusetts .
After a period as lieutenantgovernor, he became the governor of the state in 1794.
IT'S BEEN SAID
Equal Ti ghts for all , special
privileges for none. — Thomas
Jefferson.
IIOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
1—True.
2-~Popular name of Christ
Episcopal Church in Boston.
3—On April 17, 1775, lnn '.ern*
vere hung in the belfry to signal
I'aul Revere of the coming of the
British.
4—It's in Boston too.
5—American novelist and es
sayist.

To help your children
make a quick and
happy adjustment in
their new surroundings .. .
Call You r
Welcome "Wagon Hostess
Harriet Klral
Phone 4331
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New 'Seen-Stealers '!
By

REBA

an d

BONNIE CHURCHILL

ttCJ OMETHING w o r t h
•^ looking into!" That's
the rating the pace-setting
crowd has given the new
fashion accessory glasses.
These young style-makers
offer an approving wink to
the matching frame and
lens tints. They've discovered the plastic spectacles
do wonders for a complexion—a soft pink enlivens
sallow skin, lavender cools
a ruddy face, while beige
b a l a n c e s a n d blends.
Whether perched on the
nose, or slipped through a
lapel, the smart shapes are
"in" and "on," as actress
Deanna Lund illustrates.

DEAR ABBY:

Must Learn to
Hold That Tiger

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: For 18 years I have been married to a
handsome, charming professional man. He is also an incurable philanderer. "When we" walk into a room filled with
strangers, I can pick his victim within 10 minutes.
No one would suspect that he would follow up a cocktail
party flirtation, but he does. I have covered up for him many
times, and have stayed with him for the* sake of the children,
hoping each affair would be his last. Everyone
thinks we are an ideal couple. They shouia
only know !
Abby, does a leopard ever change his
LEOPARD'S WIFE
spots?

Abby

DEAR WIFE: You have your animals
confused. Yours is a wolf. Covering up for
a philandering husband is no way to cure
him. The wife who raises the roof early in
her marriage may not change her leopard's spots, but she can train him before lie
gets too wild.
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her Bertha) has to have a cigaret in her hand every minute
or she's not happy. That's not all, she is too vain to wear
glasses all the time, so she is always missing the ash tray,
so we have cigaret burns in most of our tables and a couple of
her favorite chairs. I have brought home ash trays as big as
a fry pan, but she misses those, too.
When we are guests in the homes of friends , the hostess
doesn't take her eyes off Bertha for fear she'll burn up something.
Won't you please say something in your column to let my
missus fenow I love her but I wish she'd quit smoking? ~
.
. . LARRY DEAR LARRY: You've said it . all, Larry. Just see
that your missus doesn't miss this column.

THE frames also can be
put to good beauty
use . They include geometric ovals, rounds, squares,
even large wrap-around
shields. Select the shape
that flatters you best. Experts point out round
frames open the eyes,
square styles provide
width to the face, while
ovals add length. Deanna,
seen in the 20th-TV series
"Land of the Giants," reminds frames can be color
coordinated to complement
complexion, hair or wardrobe. For instance, she
teams beige glasses, gold
shirt and rust pullover for
a fashion flash.

DEAR ABBY: When someone has lost a member of his
family by suicide, what should friends do?
- It dotfen't seen* right 46 just ignore the ^situation, yet you
can't write and say, "I am sorry to hear that your brother
shot himself." (Or should I say, "Shot himself—ACCIDENTALLY?" Would that be better?)
A FRIEND
DEAR FRIEND.- Offer your condolences, but do net mention the circumstances.
DEAR ABBY: I have never he*ard of a big belly getting
in the* way of true love. In the 15 years Joey and I have been
married, Joey gained 55 pounds, and I gained 40. But if he
can stand MY big belly, I can stand HIS. We both wait to
thank you for a wonderful column.
FAT BUT HAPPY
DEAR FAT: And I want to thank you for a wonderful
belly laugh.
Everybody has a p-oblem. What's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby, Box 6970O, Los Angeles, Calif., 90069, and
enclose a stamped- self-addressed envelope.

I¦T| TENDERNESS IS FREE; ' "H
fuLm TRY A LITTLE TODAY pjj

¦

ACCESSORY g l a s s e s
have prompted a trend
in eye make-up too. Overdone is outdated when
looking through the tinted lenses, which provide
their own color shield.
Muted tones and matte
finish give the right
amount
of
definition.
Blend is the key to application. Deepest color is
I
brushed I
directly behind
lashes and gently shaded
to brow socket. A. dry, sable
brush is used to smooth,
and lighten the shadow as
it reaches brow bone. Let
the shading flow from deep
to delicate. And , if necessary, dust a pouf of translucent powder over the
eyelid to assure the fragile "behind the lens" look.
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Quito often, on a doctor's prescription, wo
B*fl dispense one of the many tranqui.'izing drugs that
mtm we regularly slock. Physicians prescribe these
special medicines sometimes when their patients
IBM are overly nervous or agitated.
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For simple, everyday tensions and nerves
M such as those caused by housework,growing chiiW***% dren or business demands of earning a living,
MM there is another prescription—and it costs absoEfl lutely nothing. A few kind words at the right lima
kg will go a long way. Try this free prescription to¦B
jl day and yoo will feel better also.
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The five;Pharmacists at Ted Maier Drugs welI
come request s for Free
Health Needs
IDelivery of I
mm and Invite you to open a charge account. You or
W&M your doctor may phono either of our stores far
113 professional prescription service.
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The only bank in the
area to offer

2 CHARGE CARDS
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Under . the pressures of
modern activity it is nice to
W ,ou can „u y a^ing,
do anything and go
anywhere without
¦ ¦ .
¦ . having
¦
ready cash available! These
charge cards take the
place of cash. They are the
only credit cards you need
... and they are both

available only at Winona

National. Stop'in and pick
up an
application.

IHTIMANK

Your Neighbor . . .

WINQ^A NATIONAL
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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